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World News

Danish

leader

calls snap

election
Denmark's Prime Minister Pool
Schlfiter called a snap general
election for May 10 an the issue
of the country's continued fall
participation In the Noth Atlan-
tic Treaty Organisation (Nato).
He said Denmark's role in the

affiance was endangered by a res-
ohrtion passed fagfc week requir-
ing the Government to inform
visiting warships the coun-
try did not permit nnnigar weap-
ons on its territories In time Of
peat*. Page 24

Hijackers demand
medical supplies
Conditions deteriorated on board
a hijacked Kuwaiti jumbo jet in
Algiers and gunmen who had
held the aircraft for 15 days
called for pills to treat diahorrea.

ft was not dear whether the
pills were for the gunmen,
believed to nnmhftr eight, or their

estimated 31 remaining hostages.

Israelis expel 8 more
Israel expelled eight more Pales-
tinians as government officials
warned that Saturday’s kUttng of
PLO military chiefBaB al-Wa-
zir, also known as Abu Jihad,
could have, a negative effect on
the Middle East peace process.
Page 24

US air accidents rise
The accident rate for OS com-
muter airlines was unacceptably
high last year and must not' be
allowed to recur, T. Allan McAr-
tor, head of the Federal Aviation
Administration said. There were
33 accidents with 58 dwnthg, the
hjghgst tnteln in a ihwte.

New York turnout .

A heavy turnout was reported as
New Yorkers voted in a presiden-
tial primary that could finally,

produce an undisputed Demo-
cratic frontrunner. Hard *hm» for

Gore, Page 4 .

Colombian 'emergency’
Amnesty International accused.
Colombia’s armed forces of con-
ducting a campaign of terra and
political murder which had cre-

ated a hitman rights emergency
In the country. Page 4

Kidnapper Jailed
Lebanese-born Abbas All Hamatii
was found maty of kidnapping
two West Germans in Beirut and
sentenced to 13 years in prison -
a term longer than toe prosecu-

tion had demanded.

Ethiopian aid plea
Ethiopia issued a fresh appeal for

international aid to heIp 257,Q(Xr

exhausted and malnourished
Sudanese refugees who had
crossed the border to escape
drought and civil war - in
southern Sudan. Attempt to fin-

ish dvfl war. Page 8

Zimbabwe amnesty
President Robert Mugabe of Zim-
babwe announced an amnesty for

rebels who had been nghtfog his

Government since 1982 in the
western Matabeleland- and
nearby Midlands provinces.

End to surplus arms
Turkey would no longer receive

surplus US military, equipment
from this year outside the formal
defence and economic coopera-
tion agreement, US Assistant
Defence Secretary Ronald Leh-
man said in Ankara. Page 2

Johannesburg bomb
. .

A bomb exploded in an office

building in central Cape Town
dose to where the South African

Parliament was .in session. No
one was injured in the explosion

which was the sixth bomb blast

'

in South Africa in the past week.

Ultimate cruise ship

An Indian-born entrepreneur

announced plans to build the

world’s largest cruise ship - the

lSMJOMon “Ultimate Dream -

at the Hariand and Wolff state-

owned shipyard in Belfast,North-

ern Ireland. The contract was

valued at SSOQm. Details and Pic-

tare, Page 24

Business Summary

Sotheby’s

valued at up

to $527m in

flotation
SOTHEBY’S Holding*, interna
tionri auction group, will be val-

ued at to 3527m under its

revived share flotatkm in London
and New York. Trading in the
shares may begin as early as next
month. Page 25

TOKYO: Late buying helped
share prices recoup moat oftfae
day’s -large early losses and the
stock market ended slightly

lower. The Nikkei average dosed
down 14.45 at 26,657. Page 46

LONDON: The firm opening on
Wall Street helped London’s
FT-SE 100 twAay to finish at a
day's high of L798L9. «P ILL US

FT-SE lOO Index

BmhI Btortnwlwt

sharply higher, while Plessey
was also well up In the sector.

Pagsdz

WALL STREET: The Dow Janes
industrial average dosed down
&62 at 1999^0. Page 4S

DOLLAR dosed in New York at
DMLB635; Y124-25; SFrL3760;
FFrS-653(L It closed in London at
DM1.6830 (DML6565); Y124J5
(Y124-00); SFrL3755 (SFrL3705);
and FFr5A5 (EF1SA275). Page 35

STERLINGdosed inNew Y<ak at
3L893S. ft dosed in London at
$1.6985 ($1.8050); DM34475
(DM3.1550); Y2S5.0O- <Y286J5fc
SFrll050 (SFr2.61); and
Fftm6935 ffYrlOL72X Pag* 85

PORSCHE, troubled West Ger-
man ipwli
cut its labour force by about!
UNO. Page 27

MORGAN STANLEY, US invest
jmrnt hwrilc, rnirtfai^ri to generate
excellent results in the first qoar-
ter, although other investment
houaaa on Wall Street revealed
sharply divergent parfonaanpaa.
Page 25

SkvkkAL US nomingir-lal hanty
announced substantial gains in
fixstqoarter profits. Page 25

HKTHi.KMKM STERL,
est US steelmaker, said it

return to toe- stock market to
raise up to $l50m to help reduce
its still onerous debts. Page 25

SOLVAY, Belgium's largest
diemicals company, unveiled a
225 per cent increase in 1987 net
profits scad announced that inves-

tors are to get a anofor-20 share
beams to celebrate the company’s
I25to anniversary.Page 27

FABRIQUE Natkmale Hemtal,
troubled arms and aeronautics
affiliate of Soti£t& G6n&ale. de
Belgique, reported its second ctm-
seentive year of losses. Page 25

SHELL AUSTRALIA, wholly
owned local subsidiary of Royal
Dutch/Shell, is to maintain its

by
(US$L95bn)

over the next five years. Page 26

MCI, seaxuHargest US telecom-
munications canter after AT&T,
has reported record results for
the first quarter. Page25

HP, French Total oft group, and
MBB, West German aerospace
concern, are to merge their solar
energy activities. Page 27

WEST GERMAN Government
plans to sell its remataing 60 p»
cent stake in Via& energy, alu-
minium and fibBBifeith group,

next month, said a managing
board member. Page 27

GOLD HINES in South Africa's

Orange Free State province
appear to be plagued by short-
ages of skilled labour, which
some mines say are exacerbated
by the colour ban Page 28 -

Gulf tension eases

as US and Iran

avoid confrontation
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

THE US and Iran yesterday
appealed to back away foegn the
most dangerous military confron-

tation since the. American-naval
build-up in the Gulf began last
wimnmi .

.

Although Tehran predictably

vowed revenge for its losses in
the navalMgymati,m ofthe
Tuiamiff Republic's top leaders

gave a signal to toeIranian
people that with fts forces ceding
ground to toe Iraqism the Faw
peninsula, tome were limits to
what could be (tone about the
hmwfHartnn m lfcw^ fa toa naval

dashes with the US.
With the muring of tension

crude oft prices lost much of toe
gain recorded on Monday. Brent
for prompt delivery was quoted
yesterday at $1X05 a barrel com-
pared with $17.45 the previous

W.
'

In Washington yesterday Presi-

flplit B<wgiw «hM flnt fa

the Persian Gulf appeared to be
hnhw down after last Monday’s

atr mA sea hrifltn in wfrirh fifa

banian warships were sunk or
(rippled, tndufflng two ofitsfour

“We hope it continues that
way," wriri Mr Reagan at toe start

rimwl leaders and military :

ere at the White House. Bis com-
ments indicated that Washington
intended no further military
action unless provoked.
Early yesterdayban continued

its attacks on shipping in the
rsnif (mfHnymfln? a small Shwr-
jab-registered tanker, Fal V,
which was abandoned by its

mil ana-
lysts a+tgfthgrf conshteraUe sig-

nificance to remarks by toe pow-
erfql Mr Alt Akbar Rafsapjanl,

tim parliamentaryjgeaker and
AysfaJMi KhrmiwiiilV representa-

tive on -the Supreme Defence
Gouncfi, who warned on Tehran

flmt *time is not on oar.

side any more.” Mr Raftarpani

nmrifl no 6iwt of retaliation, but

appealed far volunteers for the
war front. *

In The Hague, foreign
defence ministers of the seven-
nation Western European Union
yesterday warned that attacks on
shipping in the Gulf could lead to
selfdefensive at£km by the naval
nnit« deployed by members in
toe Guff •

The declaration issued after

the implicitly con-
demned ban for its mitdng activi-

ties «wri aHapVg against inPr-
oliant shipping - without,
however, nanung ban or Iraq.

TCie British Foreign Office yes-

terday delivered a strong protest

to Mr Mohammed Mehdl
banian ri«wp d’affaires,

Monday's attack on. the UK-
owned tanker York

WEU role, Page 8; Editorial
raent, Page«

acts to upgrade

London-based operations
BY DAVID LA&CELIE8,

cmcORP. the largest US bank,
has Bubstanfially cpgraded its

top European post in order to
give new impetus to its London-
based operations, which have
been in a Mate ofalmost constant
upheaval in the past three years.
The New York-based bank yes-

terday announced the appoint-
mant ofMr Pail Coffins as senior
corporate officer for Europe and
the Middle East, bwwi jq Lon-
don. Mr Coffins is one of Ott-

o's two riceriurinnen and, as
at, second in rank only to Mr

John Reed, the chairman, ffis

predecessor in London was a
senior vice-president

On a recent visitto London, Mr
Reed stressed toe Importance to
(Sttoocp of its London-based oper-

ation and his wish to see it per-
form more effectively. He said he

EDITOR, M LONDON
wanted it to develop on all fronts

tai the UK and in the rest of
Europe.
In the past three years, a string

of top-level defections and fro-

ament policy rfummi both in the
UK and in continental Europe
badly undenuined the credibility
of Citicorp's London operations.
Since 1986, the fivejtop people

in London have resigned, and in

that period the results of the
Europe, Middle East and Africa
tfiviabon have slumped. Profits of
$i9im in 1965 were halved in
1986, and last year the division
tTMMia a loss of $2j0m.
Mr Collins, aged 51, is a Har-

vard Business School graduate.

He has been with Citicorp for 21
years and in that time, has
headed the corporate planning
department, the finance division.

and the accounting and control
function. He also headed Citi-

corp's new investment bank in
the early 1960s.

Mr Coffins is weft-regarded in
banking circles, where he has a
reputation as a sound thinker
and administrator. He was
described by a former colleague
yesterday as "a real survivor -
someone who knows the corpora-
tton thwingh flflfl

The announcement of his
appointment came with Citi-
corp’s first-quarter results show-
ing a rise in net income of 84 per
cent to |358m. Mr Reed singled
out the group'B European Invest-

ment hBwrtriwf npprat'mn, which
‘ poorly last year, as
Ificantty profitable:

Page 25

Nasdaq cleared to trade in UK
BY 8TEPHEM RDLER, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT,M LONDON

NASDAQ, the US electronic stock
quotation system, yesterday
became the first foreign stock
market to be' recognised undear
Britain's new securities laws
when it was granted the status of

recognised Investment
exchange by toe UK Government
The move will allow the

exchange — the National Associ-
ation of Securities Deafen Auto-
mated Quotation system - to
continue <»p«w»rin"v in ftp tjk
following implementation of
parts of the Financial Services

Act later this month.

Legally, toe move gives Nasdaq
exactly toe same status as toe
London stock exchange, ft will
allow securities dealers in toeUK
to conduct transactions on Nas-
daq - Which has a similar
screen-based trading system to

London - and allow the US
exchange to conduct investment
business in the UK.
Nasdaq, which is larger than

the Iwtrinn pmhangp In frormo of
turnover but b less gigntfiwmt fn

the International trading of
shares, has about 80 members in
file UK, about 20 of which are
market makers. Only about 12
have the Nasdao trading awwic
twcfnTbri altoough toiaiB Hkely
to increase.
Only about34 issues are traded

on both exchanges and therefore

competition for business in T/m-

don between the two is likely to
be limited, at least in toe near
term.
The London exchange was

to attempt to quell fears

the Nasdaq move a
competitivethreat, instead

stressing the way the two
exchanges were co-operating on
joint projects.

Sir Nicholas Goodiaon, its
chairman,- said there was no rea-

son for stock exchange members
to be “alarmed or resentful.”

The other main US markets -
toe Nbw York Stock Exchange
and the American Stock
Exchange - are both planning to
increase their presence in- Lon-
don in &Md to raise the number
of UK »wri European companies
wgHwg on their exchangea

However, neither will require
recognition- as. an investment
exchange because they both oper-
ate with tracBng fkxjra, not cam-
niter screens, and these are’

fixed inNew York:
Lex, Page $4
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Tax revolt

spells end of

honeymoon
for Mrs
Thatcher
By Pater RtddeB, PofiBeal
Editor, In London

BRITAIN’S Conservative gave
meat yesterday shrugged off a
parliamentary revolt by its own
supporters against a new local
tax ,

after a which Sign
that Mrs Margaret Thatche
post-election, honeymoon is over,
and pledged to press ahead with
the controversial iPgi«intinn-

An fltnBTidment desiened radi-

cally to after a proposed new law
to replace local property tares,
known as rates, with a commuin-
ity charge, or poR tax as ft has
become known, an all registered
voters was defeated by only 25
votes in the House of Commons
on Monday. The Government haB
a majority of 1QL
Although Monday's vote does

not mean that Mrs Thatcher’s
dominance of her party is under
threat, it represents of the
biggest rebellions by Conserva-
tive mimlwni rtf puftimimt dnro
she came to power in 1979.

Of the 38 government members
of Parliament who voted against
toe measure, in farmpnirin.

istera.

Government ministers «««!

aides to Mrs Thatcher rejected
rhgrgpg that the result was an
embarrassing rebuff! Mr Nicholas
Ridley, the Rnvrmmmtntt secre-
tary wno is in charge of the bill's
pmangp through Parliament, «iH
it had ben passed with "a good,
workable majority.

Mrs Thatcher recalled Sir Win-
ston Churchill’s saying that a
majority of one was enough. The
amendment, proposed by Mr
mwimi Mafaw, g «xmwYr Conser-
vative member of parliament.Might to Iflwwi ftw timpani nf thw
poll tarr rm the poor by replacing
the flat rate levy with a range of

three payment levels linked to
hmnmg-
Mr Rkftey and Mis Thatcher

aides ruled out any further
dnuigHi to ft» hm despite fti*

level of opposition. The govern-
ment admitted, however, that
wiinHdMrg bad changed their pol-

icy last week towards helping the
less weftoff pafy the charge.
The bill was a centrepiece of

the iiiHulfwaft (hi which the Con-
servatives fought last year's gen-
eral election, a paint noted by Mr
Nel lnwTKigfc, opposition Labour
Party leader.

The hoi will foce a final vote in

the Honse ofCommons next Mon-
day, when the Government’s
majority is expected to be larger,

before going to the House of
Lords. There was same dispute
yesterday whether the upper
chamber, which traditionally
does not debate financial mea-
sures, was empowered to debate
tiie proposals.
Editorial ixiumwait. Plage 22

Airbus, Boeing
likely to win
Cocom support
BY DAVID MARSH M BONN

WESTERN governments have
agreed in principle to allow East-
ern bloc countries to take deliv-

ery of dvffian aircraft manufac-
tured by toe European Airbus
group and Boeing of the US.
A new market could open up

for high-technology airliners as a
result

Cocom, the Paris-based organi-
sation of 16 Western govern-
ments which attempts to prevent.
mflftarfly-useful technology pass-
ing to the Soviet bloc, is expected
to authorise Airbus and Boeing
deals with three Eastern Euro-
pean countries in the next few

Formal approval, which could
cante as early as the end of May,
will be conditional cm strict West-
ern control of spore parte and
maintenance to prevent any
unauthorised examination by
Eastern bloc tw»bniri«nw of the
ginf-Taffey* angiripc imri e3eCtrOOi&
systems.

The expected ruling reflects

the latest streamlining of Cocom
procedures and the overall thaw
m East-West political relations.

Eastern bloc airlines have, up to
now, been mainly reliant on
Soviet airliners which are highly

inefficient and noisy by US and
European' standards.
By paving the way for wide-

spread potential Western airliner

deals with the Bast in fonifaff

years, the Cocom move could
dilute the technological hold of
the Soviet Union in an important
sphere of its satellite countries*
economies.

It could indirectiv assist

East-West contacts by cutting
costs of travel and tourism
between the two political blocs.

Although Cocom has not yet

completed its frill vetting proce-

dures, affidals close to the organ-

isation said that applications by
Airbus to lease aircraft to East
Germany, and for Boeing to carry

out deals with Poland and
Romania, are likely to go
through.
The applications were lodged

in the past few weeks by France,
which is the formal e^wrter ct
toe Airbus, and the US.
“The way is free in princi-

ple . . for all pwriMpant^ tk is

nnproblematicaL” said one offi-

cial. “The ftwllng k ftat mIm of
civil aircraft are aDowed,” said
another.
Romania already operates the

Contfmed on Page 24

Italian PM says

country in crisis
BY JOIM WYLE8 IN ROME

ITALY’S 48th post-war Govern-
ment was launched yesterday by
Mr Ciriaco De Mite, the new
Prime Minister, with a sombre
warning that the country's
‘fenfire political system’* was in
erfaritt- He also matte an urgent
appeal for wide reforms to equip
mt> wmiry for tha 1992 deadline
for a trfngfa European Commu-
nity market.

Still shaken fry last week’s two
major terrorist incidents - the
bomb which mied five people
outside an American service-
mens’ club in Naples, and the
assassination of Senator Roberto
Bnffim — Hr De Mite's presenta-
tion to Parliament of his Govern-
ment’s policy programme laid
heavy amphaafai on tha need for
wbolesate institutional and politi-

cal reform.
Alter assarting 6wt "the ban-

dits” had no hope of winning, Mr
De Bfita argued that the Govern-
ment and Parliament had lost

their powers to take decisions
and needed to overcome their
Amble impotence.
“The <me institution paralyses

tite Other «wd internally Mrh Jg

paralysed by mechanisms of

delay and veto,” be s»id
Stressing that the 1992 target

far achieving the EC’s internal
market was at the heart of his
programme, Mr De Mfta warned:
We cannot remain in Europe
with our institutional weak-
nesses, with an administration
out of step with the continent,
with nncontroHed public spend;
fag and an outrageous deficit."

He rejected the idea of a global
plan for reforming public admdn-
utntiion, pnanishig tint tite Gov-
ernment would follow lines
already set out in the 1988
Finance Act "encouraging pro-
ductivity and efficiency, begin-
ning with tite services in direct
contact with the rftfetan such as
health, welfare, schools and
transport."
The public deficit and the enor-

mous stock of accumulated debt
posed the greatest risk of “separ-
ating Italy finm Europe,” he said.

This meant there had to be a
mnfthnmnal plan , for- batanrang
the budget so that debt was fin-

anring only investment spending
and capital growth.
With this aim, his Government
Continued cm Page 24
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Europe ‘has

not learned

lesson’ from

Chernobyl
EUROPE HAS marie dangerously
little progress in nuclear safety

since the 1988 Chernobyl explo-

sion and new disasters may well

happen in the next few years, a

:

consumer group said yesterday,
Renter reports from Brussels.

“Two years alter Chernobyl the

situation in Europe can be sum-
marised as follows - we are
waiting and taking no action,"

the European Bureau of Con-
sumer Unions (BEUC) said in a
report.

‘There is a TO per cent proba-

bility of another catastrophe in

5.4 years and that there will be
three more catastrophes between
now and the year 2000,” it addecLj

BEUC representative Mr FTOth

fryfe T-umy sajH the calculation;
had been made by scientific

experts based on the frequency of

serious and minor nuclear acci-

dents in the past.

The Bureau, the European
Community's leading consumer
lobby, proposes 1? steps to
improve nuclear safety, fawhuHwp

setting up an independent EC
body with full powers to inspect

and supervise nuclear reactors
and impose safety standards.

ft recommends that the EC set

stricter limits on the amount of
radiation permitted in food, and
demands the closure of ageing
power stations and reactors with-
out adagnatp containment baQd-

BEUC wants evacuation zones
extended to 30km around all EC
nuclear power stations, replacing
existing zones as low as 2km-

ft also demands a finer flow of
information to the public,
starting with a fiutsheet explain-

ing the dangers of radiation

W German steel

makers’ threat

THE WEST GERMAN Steel
industry said on yesterday it

would go to the European Court
of Justice to try to stop other
European Community nations
giving their steelmakers hidden
subsidies onieaw the EC shows it

is ready to act an the issue, Ben-
ter reports from Hanover.
Mr Ruprecht Vondran, man-

agement board member of the
West German Iron and Steel
Industry Association, made the
threat in comments to reporters

at the Hanover industrial fah-

West Germany's steel industry,
which is mainly private, says
state-owned companies in Britain

and Italy have been receiving
state subsidies which violate EC
pdHcy.

EUROPEAN NEWS
Ambitious pulp maker is spearheading an export drive into the rest of Europe, reports Diana Smith in Lisbon

Portugal looks to paper profits from 1992
SMALL PORTUGAL has made a
hig name for itself on wodd pulp

markets. It now exports lJm

gong for 160,000 tonnes a year in tiucer andi _

1891 when factory expansion and marketing company which
installation of its third and larg- the domestic copier paper mar-

tonnes a year of short fibre pulp, est paper machine will be ready ket; Gespapel, a specialised pap-

made by the nationalised Porto for the impact of the 1962 EC ermakmg services company; and
fffogte mgrkot

CBillerud)

Jahns6n).

foreign-owned
TeapeVCeHrt

Cauda (Ibstock
“We are sending out signals

that Portugal can tea regular

paper supplier to Europe," says
Mr Vasco de Qoevedo Pessanha,
the young rfMhmaw of Inapa.
To harden sinews as a competi-

tor to Spanish papennakers both
at home ami abroad, Inapa under-
took a major overhaul late last
year.

The Inapa (fodustria National
de Papeis) granpeonverted to a

homing company, taapa’tavesti-
mentoa, Participacoes e Gestao
(Investment, HnMinpi awl Man-
agement).
The holding company controls

thp. main paper m*Tl
,
PapelS

But paper, the logical sldeBne
of a pulp industry, has until now
been exported in only modest
amounts. Producers have sold
mostly on the small, steadily
growing home market
That is about to change. Sopor-

cel, now four years old, is acquir-

ing a papa: machine with a 90,000

tonne animal capacity, looking to
the warid business paper
Inapa, Portugal’s
manufacturer, is p
(861m) into the biggest expansion
in its 20-year history.

With current anrumi output af
just under TOjOOO tonnes, Inapa is . Inapa; P&reC a*coated paper jap- someiy.

a new venture, a small art pub-
lishing company.

The restructure, one of the first

of its kind in Portugal, bred a
group with consolidated assets of
580m and consolidated 1987 turn-
over of 562m, up 50 par cent on
1986. The group plans to finance
expansion from its resources.
Shareholders' equity now totals

EslO.ebn (J62m) with working
capital of E^sfan.

Among the keenest sharehold-

ers are 582 Inapa workers admit-
ted to a shareowning scheme in
1982 and given bonus issues in
1986. Inapa put a few shares on
the "m™* m 1980 when it mmu.
another move that paid til hand-

This was as co-founder with
100 other forward-looking compa-
nies of the first post-revolution-
ary investment company, Sode-
dade Portuguesa de
InveStitoentos (SPD, which
became BFI (Banco Portgugues
de Inveswstiinentos), the first

new private bank, and created a
spin-off. Banco de Comertio e
Industxia (BCD, a commercial

They an flourished.

If setting up an investment
company in a climate where few
cared to invest was a brave
move, so too was Inapa’s work-
er-shareholder scheme. The Setn-

bal peninsula south of Lisbon,
where the company Is located, is

known for left-wing militancy.

The alacrity with which, work-
ers took up the offer, their stron-

ger concm for wmwimww results

and tenacity with which they

clung to shares in lSBTs wfldly
speculative static market, sug*
Bests that pioneering has its

. founded in I960 as a
talented company when
1 had 500 tiny, fa*jHjp**nai

paper mills, INAPA export-
ed — albeit in «n«ii quanti-
ties -foam the start

ft bought or set up
that broadened its range of
nets and began to

The quantum leap to capacity
of 160,000 tonnes a year will make
Inapa the largest paper ntiQ on
thw nmyiflrfl jwmtngnln - r

Aiming at becoming a big
fa «mi fairly

rare for local industry, where the
risks of 1992 are not widely
understood and many old-style
owners seem to hope government
will shield-

t

hem fhture 1

shock. •

Mitterrand pledges action

to reduce unemployment
FRENCH PRESIDENT Francois
Mitterrand yesterday put the
fight for jobs at the top of his
agenda for the next seven years,

but sought also to reassure inves-
tors of his commitment to the

mixed economy. Renter reports
from Paris.

Writing in the daily newspaper
Le Monde, Mr Mitterrand smtk T
do not accept the idea that we
can accept rising unemployment,
or resign ourselves to the social

divisions which it produces.**

Mr Mitterrand, who is dear
favourite for the first round of
the Presidential election on Sun-
day, has seen unemployment
increase by 780,000 since he took
office in 198L
The jobless total, at 2£&n or

Uk5 per cent of the workforce in
bruary, is the second-highest

among the leading seven indus-
trial countries, but this is down
from the record 2.67m in March
last year.
Right-wing Prime Mfatater Jac-

ques Chirac, writing in the same
newspaper, said the only effec-

tive way of fighting unemploy-
ment was to promote a more
comnetitive economy.
ktrMLtterrand said the best

way to create new jobs was to

boost industrial investment and
move rapidly towards the inte-

gration of European economies.

“The doctrine of everyone for

himself, which has held up the
development of European indus-

try in strategic sectors until now,
is no longer acceptable,” he
declared.

President Mitterrand identified*

the key to the problem as a sur-

plus of savings in West Germany
and a lack nnnwriniimt flnids In
other European countries with
growth potential, such as France.
He supported calls for the cre-

ation ofa Eurooean central batik
and said the European Currency
Unit (Ecu) should become a
reserve currency.
While pledging greater social

justice, he reassured Investors
that he would not ranatbmaHse
companies privatised under Chi-

rac once 1988.

Sweden: ‘Bofors

row will not end

defence sales’

SWEDEN WILL continue export-

ing arms, desplfe mnltt-mijnon-
dollar smuggling scandals that
have rocked the country's weap-
ons industries. Foreign
Sten Andersson said yesterday.
Renter reports from Stockholm.
Mr Andersson, speaking before

a parliamentary committee,
toned down the threat made by
Mr Ingvar Cartoon, the Prime
Minister, at the weekend that he
would ban all arms exports
because of illegal weapons sales

to the Middle East and the Third
World connected to the Bofors
group.
Tngvar Cartoon expressed the

anger many feel, that arms mak-
ers don’t give a damn about the
laws of the land," Mr Andersson
told the constitutional commit-
tee. The law prevents the sale of
arms to potential trouble spots.

But he said Mr Carlsson’s
words about a possible ban had
been over-interpreted and that
the Government had never said lt

wanted a complete halt

Czechoslovakia merges
government departments

CZECHOSLOVAKIA'S Parlia-
ment yesterday approved a rear-

ntotion of federal ministries,

e firrt big reshnfte or Govern-
ment departments since the eady
1970s, AP reports front Prague.
Three federal ministries- met-

allurgy and heavy engineering,
general electro-

technical industry - have been
merged iwtw g dngi» ministry of
inetallnrgy.migiTTwaiiigandtech-

Also merged are the ministries
of communications and trans-
port, while the state planning
commisstott is to have a single
head.
A government spokesman in

Prague said the Government of
Premier Lubomir Strougal was
expected to resign today, which
would give Mr Strougal a chance
to appoint sane new people if he
chose. He is the longest-serving

premier in Europe.
The super-ministry of metal-

lurgy, engineering and technol-
ogy will be headed by Mr Laduis-
lav Gerle, a technocrat with

Strougal: new

a recent session of the Commu-
nist Party’s Central Committee,
managerial «hii«.

The changes in the federal
Government had been decided af

UK reinforcing role in Denmark at risk, says Howe
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER, MPLOMAT1C CORRESPONDENT, M THE HAGUE

BRITAIN WARNED yesterday
that tt would not be afate to carry
out its Nato obligation to rein-

force Denmark's Jurfinnr—, if dm
Danish Parliament’s reaclntiorf
haiwring iffrlwn- weapons QD Vis-

iting naval vessels remained in
effect.

ShGeafltey Howe/lbe British

Foreign Secretary, said after a

twoday meeting of the seven-na-
tion Western European Union
here that the UK had a long-es-

tablished policy of neither con-
firming nor denying the pressure
ofnadmr weapons on particular
British vessels. "Any arrange-
ments wwrfiteMwg with that pol-

icy would make it impassible for
ftr Majesty’SfshipB to visit Dan-
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ish pots."
Mr George Younger, the Brit-

ish Defence Secretary, explained
that tiie implenwaitatian of the
parliamentary resolution would
cause great pwrttoil difficulties

because was committed
undo: Nato anangements to renir

fores' Denmark's defences with
the 13,500-strong UK mobile
foree- Tte-fanOc of these troops
wi6uM[‘«Mrgurily be transported
byseal
The problem off nuclear arms is

very much In the forefront of
WEU concerns

,
given the possi-

bility of Spain’s membership and
its reservations about nuclear
defence.

As expected, tire ministers yes-

terday gave the green tight to the
opening of exploratory talks with
Spain and Portugal “with a view
to their possible accession.”
The language In which the

invitation, to the two Iberian
countries was concha!

.
was

appropriately cautious. For there
are zeal doubts in member gov-
ernments’ 'minds about Spain's
ympuHly to

.

fulfil BwumAltliwH iif

membership, notwithstanding
Madrid's formal declaration that
it ia prepared to accede both to
the Brussels Treaty and the
Defence Platform adopted by
WEU-ministers inThe Hague last

October.
*

Spain and Portugal will both
have to accent explicitly ‘the pro-
vision in the treaty that any
attack on a member Btaie
involves an automatic obligation

fay other members to come to the
assistance of their partner. How-
ever, most difficult of all for
Spain 'Wfit fie to subscribe to
those- parts of foe Defence Hat-
form calling for a common
defenceeflftct in both the conven-
tional and imrimr fields.

No such difficulties are fore-

seen in the case of Portugal,
which, unUke Spain, is a member
of Nato’s integrated military
command and does not have the
same nuclear reservations as
Madrid.
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Yugoslavia outlines

package to cut

inflation to 95%
BYALBKSAIBAR LEBLM BELGRADE

YUGOSLAVIA, having reached and by 1M per cent for foe year

upmMit with the International

Monetary Fund on a tentative

standby credit, yesterday laid out

an economic rescue plan which
gimH to curb soaring Inflation

white removing most price con-

trols.

The package, detailed byTan-
jug newsagency, calls for a target

inflation rate of between 90 and

95 per cart, compared with 168

per cent last year. Some 60 per

cent-of prices will be freed on
May 15, and another 10 per emit

la November:
' TmpToynpntatifm of the mea-
sures wiR depend on the success

of Yugoslav negotiators In New
York who are seeking to secure

$L4lbu In fresh money. They are
looking for 5280m to longterm

from IMF, 5150m from
fee World Bank, 5500m from com-
mercial banks and 5500m from
gpyqniUBnt CXEdtfeQES*

Yugoslavia’s current foreign
debt amounts to around 52Um.

Wage increases
Provided the target for infla-

tion is not exceeded, wages will

be allowed to increase by 139 per
cent to the first half of this year,

by 188 per cent over nine months.

as a whole.
Pensions will increase in fine

with wages. Wage increases

above those averages will be
allowed if the capital formation

rate to a company exceeds the

average for an industry.

The federal budget will not

increase in real terms, while

other budgets and collective con-

sumption wfll be allowed to rise

In line with the inflation rate
mhiiM in percentage points.

Bank lending will go up by 28

percentage paints less titan the

toflatfon rate as long as the infla-

tion target of 9065 per cent is not

If it is, monetary and
credit policy will be even more
restrictive. w

T.twkpd to that, 40 per cent of

(pipm-to (35 per cent from hard

currency countries) will be liber-

alised, and allowed to increase by
yirfhw 10 per cent next year. By
1990, most prices and imports

would be free of state control,

provided the Yugoslav economy
can tear it. , .

The foreign exchange market is.

to be liberalised. From May 15, a

lower dinar exchange rate will be
Urol inmnfonnilv with the IMF
accord, and thereafter the cur-

rency will be allowed to float.

Young asks Brussels for

more time on R-R inquiry
BY WILLIAM DAWKINS M BRUSSELS

sell Rolls-Royce shares at a loss,

though they have not sent a for-

mal complaint to Brussels. The
UK Government argues that it is

nrHog w ithin its rights muter EC
laws allowing it to set such
restrictions to protect national
security. Half of Rolls-Royce’s
sales -are in defence equipment

finmrnfaalBn nfflphh art* muter.

Mood to accept the principle of
the UK’s right to protect
Rolls-Royce, but are not con-
vinced that the British Govern-
ment is justified in choosing a 15

to the Commission’s tomul for per cent foreign investment Hmtt
an rntpiawatiinn of how the 15 per as the lmem* to guard the com-
rgrt limit an non-UK investment pany’s military secrets. If they
in Rolls-Royce could be justified are not persuaded by Lora
tinder EC laws laying down that Young’s response, they have the
Gammnnlty dmrehoidera should right to ask the UK to lift the
receive equal treatment. foreign investment ceiling, a
The dispute came to fight when move which could call into ques-

a number of foreign investors tkm the terms of other privatisa-
cfarimed they had been forced to tian issues.

Spanish minister to visit Britain

LORD YOUNG, the British Trade
and Industry Secretary, has
asked the UnwyemCnmwifaanB
fora delay before he responds to
its queries over the UK Govern-
ment's decisions to limit foreign
shareholdings to BoHaRoyoe. the
aeroengine maker privatised last

year.
**. The Brussels authorities are
unlikely to resist the request,
lodged on the grounds that Lord
Young needsmore timeto gather
Information from officials

from the company ftreUL He was
dne tohave replied hy last Friday

SPANISH.De&nce Mfatista^Nan-
cl8 BerrawHLylstt Britain onEri-
day for talks on tiw Emnfighter
project and Spain’s proposed
memberritipof the Western Euro-
pean Union (WEU), Rente
reports from Madrid.

Spain yesterday accepted the
weu

'

s invitation to join the

wunmnhw tfafaraw nrymtentinn,
- ArBrttish Embassy suokesmun
raid Ur Sena would hcddteJfcs
with Mr George Younger.
Britain’s Defence Secretary, on
several projects including the
Eurofighter warplane that
Britain. Italy, Spam and West
Germany want to develop to the
1900a.

Risk of financial upheavals ‘diminished’
BY PMUP STEPHENS, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE MAIN industrial countries
have a reasonable chance of me*
venting a repeat of last autumn's
upheavals an ffrwnrtui markets
bat must strengthen cooperation
In exchange markets, in mone-
tary »nri fiscal policies, 8 tetwHng

European official said yesterday.
Mr Alexandre Lamfamssy, gen-

eral manager of the Bank for
International Settlements, said
he believed fee risks of renewed
turbulence “have substantially
diminished but that they have
not disappeared”

Delivering the Roy Bridge
Manorial Lecture to London, Mr
Lunfelussy.said there were sev-

eral reasons for cautious opti-

mism. The dollar’s fall had
restored the competitive position

of US industry; economic growth
to surplus' countries, particularly
Japan, had accelerated; and the

world economy as a whole had
shown itself remarkahly resHtext

to fee face of October’s crash.

Hie also took issue with sugges-

tions that investors overseas
would necessarily be unwilling to

finance large US current account
deficits as trade imbalances were
only gradually eroded during the
next few years.

Although the proportion of dol-
lar assets to overseas portfolios
had risen sharply to recent years.
It remained relatively
against the overall stock of finan-
cial assets. The process of liberal-

isation of financial markets
would continue to add to demand
for dollar assets as would Che rel-

atively high level of savings in
Surplus muntrtea.

Governments, however, would
have to fold two conditions to
ensure the financing would be
provided without a rise to US
interest rates or a further fall in
the denar’s value..

First, they must pursue and be
seen to pursue fiscal policies
which point to a credible reduc-
tion in trade ' imbalances.
Secondly, they must be live up to
their commitment to stabilise the
dollar by co-operation, not only
to foreign exchange nmrkw+q hnt
also through mnTtf*ary pnUtritw.

US to stop supplying surplus

military equipment to Turkey
BY AM BOOGENEH M ANKARA

TURKEY WILL not receive sur-
plus US military equipment from
this year outside fee formal
Defence and Economic Coopera-
tion (DECA) Agreement; the US
Assistant Defence Secretary, Mr
Ronald Lehman, said here yester-
day at the end of week-long
defence talks. He described the
Southern Region Amendment
through which Turkey receives
surplus US military material „
an “imperfect tori”.
Weapons and equipment sur-

plus to the US military, inventory
supplied under the Amendment
have teen portrayed as making

up for nhnrffaTia to US military
assistance. In recent years, fee
US Congress has cut the DECA
back,

,
mainly for budgetary rea-

sons and against strong protest
from Ankara.
However, fee Amendment

allows the
1

.US Administration to
bolster forces on Nato’s south-
east Sanlr wife SHTOins mal

A

rtel

without needing specific Congres-
sional approvaL The supplies
were influential in persuading
Ankara to ratify a letter extend-
ing the DECA for another five

from 1985, after two years
to protest at the

cuts, and anti-Turkish senti-

ments in Congress.
Turkey has already received

hundreds of mflltaw of dollars

worth of weapons and equipment
on two previous lists drawn up
under fee Amendment. These
have included 40 Phantom F4E
fighters and frigates- But because
fee US Defence Department’s
budget is itself under review, it is

not certain yet what material will

he surplus to the US military's

inventory in fixture - and the
equipment must be certified as
excess before qualifying under
fee .Amendment,

Non-oil growth
helps Norway
lift exports 8%
By KarenMin Oslo

NORWAY’S exports increased by
more than 8 per cent to 1987 to
NKrl44.7bn (£l2^Gbn), helped by
strong growth in the export of
non-oil cominoditien, anwiiing fp
the latest figures from the Cen-
tral Bureau of Statistics and the
Export Cou ncil of Norway.

.

Export of traditional commodi-
ties, excluding petroleum, dril-
ling rigs and snips, surged ahead

17 vn cant to draw record
income of NKrfJl.ibn.
The increase to exports helped

cut the country’s current account
deficit by NKz&lbn to NKt27.7fan
in 1987.
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The Nikko Securities Co.,
Ltd. is pleased to announce
that Mr Derek J. Hughes
has been appointed as

Deputy ChiefExecutive oT
The Nikko Bank (UK) pk:.

and SpecialAdvisorJo
the Board ofTlic

Nikko Securities CtL.

(Europe) Lid.
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Finnish tax
By OB Vbtanen to IMMI
AN INCREASE in Finnish
income tax and duties in order
to ensure a balanced gwwiQmy
and reduce rigng of -overheat*,
ins has been urged by the
country’s Finance Ministry.
In addition to a "temporary

1
*,

increase in income tax, the’

lf«T TTRTiJT

money floods
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Sweden seeks to accentuate the Positive
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BY DIANA SMITH M USBON

HIGHEREOONOMICgrowth and
a simpler bureaucracy prompted
by membership of the European
Connmmity continue to attract

foreign investment to Portugal
In the first quarter of this year,

new direct foreign investment tri-

pled compared with January-
March 1987rto Es27.87bn (£108m).
Tn th«»amw ptwirri of ]»Btf year an
unprecedented Es93bn entered
Portugal, whan fig years foreign
investment had trickled In at less
than $100m a year. .

' So far this year more' foreign

Investment hasgone to services,
aapcriniiy hankfng and tourism,
than industry. This does not
entirely jdease. oflSdals, who see
foreign investment in industry as
nwMwHrt tO tachwnlnglffwl mnnua.
tionand diversifying products
and markets

However, freer rules imposed
by EG membership mean that
Portuguese bureaucrats can no
longer by to push foreign invest-
ment into areas of their, rather
than inin»rtiqrH* nhnlffP

British investment in property
has soared despite red tape which
slows import licences for proper-
ty-related ftmds, to the frustra-
tion of investors, buyers and law-
yers who handle the

Poland marks
anniversary of

ghetto uprising
By Christopher DoMnsM la

Warsaw

JEWS FROM ALL over the world
yesterday gathered at file foot at
the WHimimmiE (o the figMwa to

the Warsaw ghetto- rising 45
years ago who resisted the Nazi
attempt , to transport the surviv-
ing 70,000 inhabitants to death
mw]w nearby.
The crowd heard Mr Itzhak

Navou, the Israeli Deputy “Pre-

mier nail the rising a “miracle"
and urge Jews to "increase their
numbers everywhere and
strengthen the only Jewish state
intbe world, IsraeL”

Prayers for the dead were said

and young Israelis sang their
national miHmm to a ceremony
crowning anniversary celebra-
tions lasting almost a week.

The Polish authorities were
responsible for organising tha

events commemorating the

the ghetto. The ceremonies
foHhBtaflrt&a-drive^lffiptem
Whasdte^nrage^ammgrvBmld
'Jewryand marked an intensifica-

tion of relations with IsraeL

transactions. After a long period
when the UR and Spain domi-
nated new foreign Investment,
France and West Germany are
catching up.
Meanwhile, increasing acquisi-

tions of Portuguese companies by
EC investors are wonying some
members Of the ceutredght Gov-
ernment There is some fear that
acqidBitloiis may create a nation-
alistic backlash which could Jeop-
ardise government plans to pri-

vatise nationalised industry.
:

S The mltog Snrial lymnnut11

(PSD), whohSd 183 cf the 250
seats in PUrfiament, but need two
thirds of the deputies to approve
changes in the uwdiAnriMiiHj
1976 constitution, has formally
invited leaders of the Socialists,

Portugal's second largest party,

to discuss constitutional reform.

Smoothly-negotiated constitu-
tional reform is vital to the
wtHmwiUwtog off Portugal's over-.

rwntrnHBflrj Bpnnnmy fTnlaw the
Government can find ^upmaia,
the political and bureaucratic
obstacles to privatisation and
freer function of private enter-

prise Introduced in the 1976 con-
stitution, wfll stay In force for

another fiveyears, retarding Por-
tugal's progress.

IF THERE’S one thing the
Swedes seem to spend a lot of
ttme tHfnMng about, ifs their

image overseas. They even
have a special term for this -
the Soaigebild, or literally, the
picture of Sweden. Every now
mid again newspaper colum-
nists and politicians broach
this subject, especially if they
want to make the point that
Swedes should pull their socks

up and show a better side to
the outside world.

Events over the past couple

of years have not, it must be
said, done wonders for Swe-
den’s Image overseas.

What with the tragic (and
atill unsolved) a«aasgltiflHmi of

Prime Minister Otoff Paine and
the escape from prison of the
country's top spy, Swedish
attempts -to enforce law and
order have come in for a lot of
criticism for their breath-tak-

ing towwipijiffliffi,

Added to this, the revela-
tions that Swedish weapons
companies secretly sold arms
to the Middle East and other
out-of-bounds countries have
certainly destroyed Sweden’s
image as a peace-loving coun-
try and themoral yardstick for
the rest of the world. TUs is

especially so since one of the
weapons CQmpanlftB fngnlvftri la

state-owned, leading to suspi-
cions that - the Government
knewwhat was going on.

"These activities have blem-
ished Sweden's name and repu-
tation abroad," wrote Under-
secretary Carl Johan Aberg in

an open letter to Aftoobladet,

the union-controlled evening
paps1

, last wed: At a recent

dinner, a managing director

stood up and addressed his

audience with the words: "I

doubt many of you are proud
to admit yon are Swedish whoa
you go abroad these days."

Foreign readers might won-

der what all theftass is about
after all, Austria and Israel

have far more to worry about
when it comes to their image.

But the Swedes seem nartfeu-

lady sensitive to outside opts-

BY SARA WEB

B

N STOCKHOLM

ion and, in a rather masochis-

tic manner, appear to lap up
criticism. But to be firir, they
are heavily dependent on their

export Industries and cannot
afford to earn a bed name. TUs
is one reason why certain
organisations hero are now try-

ing to spruce up the country's
image abroad.
Swedish industry has

flpHffad to cmrftoHiift on a lit-

tle-known aspect of history in

order to promote Swedish
interests in the US. Back in

1638, Sweden founded a colony
on the Delaware River called

New Sweden which It believed,

would further its commercial
faterpsta.

This year, which is the 350th
anniversary, has therefore
been declared New Sweden
Yean Sweden’s King and
Queen are currently on tour in
tha US and wrlww whtMHmw

For, galling as ’it may be for

the Swedes, research suggests
that few Americans appreciate

that their Volvo car is made in
Sweden and, equally worrying,
the Swedes famifl that Ameri-
cans today know less about
Sweden than they did 10 or 20
years ago.

An nrganiciHnn Posi-

tive Sweden, which was set up
three years ago to try to pro-
mote Sweden’s image, found
that foreigners knew quite a lot

about Swedish women and ten-

nis players (the latter, thanks
to Rjorn Borg), and that they
believe Swedes to be very
healthy. More surprisingly, a
lot of them had heard of Swed-
ish cheese, though Positive
Sweden befieves this could be a
mix-up with Switzerland.

In the eyes of a foreigner liv-

ing in Sweden, there are in fact
plenty of positive things which
can be said about the country
(or at least most parts of it).

Unemployment 1b very low, the
streets are dean and safe to
walk on brig at wight, there is

almost no extreme poverty and
the wd&re system is generous,
although not entirely problem-
free. The health service is cur-
rently feeling the consequences
of staff shortages which mean
queues far certain operations.
Generally speaking, the stan-

dard off living Is high the eco-

nomic picture sound, and
Swedish businessmen have a

Sweden
reputation few honest practices

and sound management
(though the former attribute

took a frwfrtoff from the Fer-
ments scandal). Immigrants
are treated well by the state

and even if some of than find

it difficult to adapt to the
Swedish way of life, racial
problems of the kind seen in
the US and Britain are practi-

cally nonexistent
The ruling Social Democratic

.Party, which feces an election

this September, has started its

own image-building pro-
gramme on the home front It

recently launched an advertis-

ing campaign which Implied
that good Swedish citizens

should abandon the egoism of

the 1980s, and should not
accept the possibility off free-

dom of choice given by private
alternatives to the state-run

health and chQd care services.

The feet is that in some parts

of the country, parents cannot
fftnd their children to day-cen-

tres because there are not

enough plappR- There are par-

ents who would choose to send

their children to a private

alternative, in some cases

because they are suspicious of

what they see as political

indoctrination at these centres.

Needless to say, most of

these images of Sweden are not

being promoted in the US as
they are quite ont of kilter

with thinking there. Positive

Sweden has chosen to empha-
sise Swedish quality, manage-
ment concepts and honesty and
tourists flying between the US
and Sweden can expect to be
shown such images of Sweden
on screen as a Volvo car. Mats
Wflander, and - strangest of

all - a bottle of Absolut
Vodka.
For as anyone who has spent

more than 10 mtontew in Swe-
den will realise. Swedes in
their own country are not
allowed to regard alcohol as a
positive thing and the state

(which has a monopoly on
liquor aaiw) does mural to dis-

courage the imbibing of spirits
— chiefly by making than as
expensive and difficult to
obtain as possible.

Consumption of alcohol is
tanfcnmnmrt tO a Cardnutl Bin

and cannot be advertised. But
thou that is probably an aspect
of life here which the Swedes
would not like foreigners to
know about.
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AMERICAN NEWS
Teachers in

Argentina

suspend

strike
By Tim Coone in

Buenos Alms

ARGENTINA’S teachers return

to work today after a Labour
Ministry ruling that their six-

week-old strike must be resolved
by compulsory arbitration.

The strike has been unprece-

dented in the country's public

sector, particularly because the

teachers have not traditionally

been at the forefront of national

strike action. Neither are their

leaders identified with the tradi-

tional Peronist blue-collar trade

unionists.

Mb Mary Sanchez, the
secretary-general of the teachers’

union CTERA, warned yesterday

that the strike’s suspension was
only a truce that industrial

action would be renewed if no
advance was made during arid-,

tration.

The teachers have been
demanding a unification of pay
scales throughout the country,

with a basic minimum of Aus 770

($110) per month. The Govern-
ment for its part, while recognis-

ing that teachers are poorly paid,

has said that it lacks the
resources to satisfy the claim.

At ftte weekend, however, Pres-

ident Raul Alfonsin met Mr Anto-
nio Cafiero. the Peronist opposi-

tion leader, to discuss possible

new tax measures in order to

increase teachers’ salaries. One
probable new measure will be to

tax Income on government
bonds, of which there are now
some Aus 7bn to 8bn in circula-

tion.

El Salvador

polls protest

EL SALVADOR'S right-wing
Arena party filed a protest on
Monday with the Supreme Court
claiming the Central Elections
Council wrongly deprived it of a
majority in the National Assem-
bly, AP reports from San Salva-
dor.
A complaint filed by the

Republican Nationalist Alliance,
(Arena), said the council should
have allotted it 31 of the 60 seats.

The council's final decision on
the March 30 elections gave 30
seats to Arena and 23 to Presi-
dent Jos6 Napoleon Duarte’s cen-
trist Christian Democratic Party.

Commuters stampede to attack A1 Gore
SENATOR A1 Gore was getting distinctly

mixed reviews as he stood outside Pennsyl-

vania Station in Central Manhattan at the

peak of the rash hour yesterday, the morn-

ing of the New York Presidential primary.

A few patient souls who had had a good

night's sleep or an easy commute into the

city's busiest railway terminal filed past

cheerily muttering “(food luck AT, shaking

his hand or even putting an avuncular arm
around the 40-yearold Democratic presiden-

tial candidate's shoulder.

But not all New Yorkers welcome the new
day with a song in their hearts - least of all

when they are frantically trampling over
each other to get to the (race.

“It’s all bullshit - you should see what’s

going on down there," one brooding soul

cursed as be passed the attendant camera

crews and reporters. “There are hundreds of

people stuck down there fighting to get up
the escalators. . . Fm serious," he shouted

indignantly. He began to weave his way
across Seventh Avenue, convinced, as most
New Yorkers are, that the rest erf the citi-

zenry has no idea what dangers are linking

just around the next comer, or for that mat-
ter, how nearly they escaped disaster com-
ing around the last one.

A human traffic jam stretching back Into

the bowels of Penn Station gradually accu-
mulated at the bottom of the escalator while

BY STEWART FLEMING

M NEW YORK

the happy souls at the top were wishing A1
good luck. “Ha's not getting my vote If I get
fired. ft’s A2 Gore's way of mawny me late

for work," muttered one surly young man.
“Do you thifi is helping mm get

elected ?" a world-weary young woman is

asked. “Sure,” she replies, the sarcasm ooz-

ing out all over the elongated vowels. “If he
ain't going to talk there's no paint staying,”
says another.
“Look what yon are doing to the commut-

ers. You don't care a damn except for the
Jewish voters.” a young black woman
shouts In the direction of the senator from
Tennessee,
Many people believe that AlGare entered

the election race this year not so much
because he seriously expected to win. With
his eyes cm 1992’e presidential election, they
believe he wanted to try to get of the
Democratic pack and learn the ropes. In
New York Mr Gore, who bears an uncanny
resemblance to Superman and has a reputa-
tion for being something ofaBoy Scout, has
certainly been given an education.
Mayor Ed Koch for example, has embraced

him, endorsed him and probably exploited

him. By seeking Mayor Koch's support Mr
Gore has allowed himself to be draped into
one

_
Of the mast vulgar and divisive racial

confrontations between top politicians even
this city has witnessed - the mayor's vene-
mous vendetta against the Rev Jesse Jack*
Bf»n

Mayor Koch was at it again this week,
calling Mr Jackson “a Bar who isn’t fit to be
President," prompting Mr Jackson to
respond that he has never had as many
death threats as he has received in the past
two weeks.
"Koch Is a lunatic. He's a lunatic by New

York standards,” saitf Mr Jackson’s cam-
paign manager, Mr Gerald Austin. Mr Ans-
on Is, like the mayor, a Jew, and therefore
by Mr Koch’s standards has to be crazy even
to vote for the black preacher, never mind
work for him.
Mr Gore courted Mayor Koch’s support,

anxious for the Jewish votes he seeds if he
is to get to the 20 per cent mark that bis
financially stretched Mtinpaign needs to
qualify for Federal wwtnhTng funds.
There are signs, however, that Mayor

Koch’s virulent anti-Jackson campaign has
helped to polarise New York's electorate in
advance of the I960 mayoral election. The
headline in yesterday's tabloid Dally News
read: “Jackson backers to Koch: Well get
even in ’89."

Jackson with Flavor Flake of the pop group PnM
Ecstasy orf WhmHno at a fundraiser

Public Enemy and

Tim Coone reports that as the ceasefire takes effect, thoughts are turning to the coming election battle

Economic failure haunts triumphant Sandinistas
**IN Managua by Christmas," was
one of many ambitious boasts
made by the Nicaraguan Contras
back in 1983 when US funds
started flowing generously, thus
escalating the war against the
Sandlnista Government.
When the Contras finally

returned last Friday, it was not
as a triumphant army. They
came to the Nicaraguan capital

to negotiate a definitive end to

the sU-and-half-yearold conflict,

uncertain of continued US sup-

port and seeking the best condi-

tions possible to transfer their

fight from the military to the
internal political arena.

With Imminent US elections

and the US Congress tired of
perennial appeals for aid and lit-

tle to show for it but political

embarrassment, the Sandinista
assessment erf the Contras Is that
they are at the end of the road.

According to one senior San-
dinista party official: “Even
assuming the worst of cases,

namely a victory for George Bush
in the November elections and a
renewal of military aid to the
Contras In the short term. Bush
does not have the charisma to
mahrtain the momentum of the
policy pursued by Reagan.
“The Congress is divided on

the issue, and Nicaragua's efforts

Wide gap remains in Managua over terms for peace
Nicaragua’s Sandinista govern-
ment and tiie UShaeked Con-
tras have agreed to resume
peace talks on April 28, bat
the gap between the two sides

over peace terms remains
wide, writes Charles Castaldi

in Managua.
The first round of talks held

in Managua ended Inconclu-
sively on Monday. Both sides
appear set on diametrically
opposed positions over the
sooaDed "democratisatton" of
Nicaragua. The Sandinistas
insist that political issues

should be with after the
Contras commit themselves to
a permanent ceasefire. But the
Contras contend it is too risky
for them to begin entering
ceasefire zones until they have
Some aniHd PWirnnltTiumt from
the Sandinistas that they will

dismantle their "totalitarian
machinery".

The head of the Contra dele-

gation, Hr Adolfo Calaro,.
expressed some cautions opti-
mism in suite of the lath of
results. *T would say that the

fact we have agreed to meet
again after four days of talks

is a sign there has been soma
success," he said. Mr Calero
also announced the Contras
would shortly release all San-
dinista prisoners.

Gen Humberto Ortega, who
headed the Sandinista delega-

tion In the talks, said the

major obstacle to progress in
the talk* was the unwOttug*
ness of Col Enrique Bermudez,
the top Contra mffitary com-
mander, to participate In the
peace process.

to rearii a peace agreement has
brought us support from around
the world and Isolated the US.
The same policy cannot continue

for long even with Bush in the
White House.”
While the Reagan Administra-

tion appears to have been denied
its aim of seeing the Contras oust
the Sandinistas, it is still not
clear whether peace and elections'

will succeed where weapons have
failpri-

According to Mr DlonMo Mar-
enco, until recently the key fig-

ure behind the Government’s eco-

nomic planning and now head of

the party’s publicity and proper
panda machine, the cost erf con-

fronting the US has been high for

Nicaragua.
“Our defeats have been eco-

nomic ones, white our victories

have been an other fronts.” He
said the attrition of the war and
over-ambitious plana In the early

years of the revolution have led

to crippling levels erf inflation. -

If the wax continues, he said,

“it would be an illusion for me to'

say that we could cany on much
longer with things as they are.

The country would have to adopt
a different form of organisation

to survive™ oHmirmtlng most of

the service sector and concentrate

ing an producing food."

Both sides bad good reasons

for reaching their breakthrough
agreement on a ceasefire two
weeks ago as the basis for a
broader peace agreement The
Contras want to avoid a possible

humiliating military defeat as the
US commitment to them dwin-
dles. They also want to seize the

possibility of a general amnesty
and fight a political campaign an
economic issues, the Govern-
ment’s Achilles beeL
The ruling Sandinista party.

the FSLN, for its part needs to

end the war to reactivate the
economy, deterioration of winch
has eroded its base of support
amongst the rural and urban
working class - a fact openly
admitted by government officials.

Despite this week's apparent
lack of progress, the peace talks

are set to resume on April 28.

As Mr Agustin Jarquin, the
secretary general of the opposi-
tion Social Christian Party (PSC)
said: "Until now the military
that has been the principal focus
<rf opposition to the Government.
But now the politicians are going
to be the main protagonists."

The PSC, which is internation-

ally linked to the Christian Dem-
ocrat movement, is generally con-
sidered to be one of the best
organised opposition parties in
Nicaragua with a substantial
base of support and well-organ-
ised party machine, with the best
chance erf mounting a right-wing;
challenge to the FSLN.
But despite that, Mr Jazquin

also recognises the opposition's

weakness and believes that the
FSLN win continue to hold the
reins of power for some time to
come.
"We still do not have the

organising rapacity to channel
tiie level of discontent that exists

with the Sandinistas," he said.

For the upcoming elections at
municipal level and for the Cen-
tral American parliament

, due to

be held, later midyear, his party
will require some 20J)00 mDitants
to man all the polling stations

around the country, which Mr
Jarquin «Awit» is.impossible
To the left of the Sandinistas,

Mr Carlos Cuadra, a deputy In

the National Assembly for the
Mandst-Leninist party MAP-ML,
is also busy organising his party
for the upcoming battle for
hearts imJ mlnda.

He has kmg predicted that the
FSLN would eventually negotiate
with the Contras. "They have left

themselves no other alternative,”

he claimed, printing to the dire
. BBunmirii- iritimtinn ary! grtaimhiw
privileges that exist for the pri-

vate sector. But he added that
the FSLN had also recently
begun making approaches to the
MAP-ML with a view to electoral

alliances.

The Sandinista Government
thus seems to have cilculated
well the potential price of peace
and the political concessions it

Iim made to bring the Contras to

the negotiating table and arideve
a ceasefire. It remains to be seen
whether it has done its economic
sums as weft.

Amnesty
highlights

killings

in Colombia
By Robert Graham, Late
America. Editor

AMNESTY, the international

human rights organisation, today

begins a campaign to highlight

what it describes as a human
rights emergency in Colombia.
Colombia nas the highest ratio

of for anY country not at

war and Amnesty is concerned

that Insufficient attention is

being devoted to violence carried

out by elements of the security

forces or civilians under their

protection.

In a report published today, the

organisation says^There is con-

vincing evidence that the Colom-

bian armed forces have adopted a

policy of terror, designed to

intimidate and eliminate oppo-

nents without recourse to law.”

Amnesty says that since mid-

1987 threats and killings by death

squads have extended "far

beyond left-wing opponents of

the Government”. Last July and
August hit lists began to circu-

late along with a new wave of

killings that extended to stu-

dents, university lecturers, art-

ists, journalists and human
rights activists.

Last year, for instance. IS

members of the Colombian
Human Rights Committee
received death threats, four were
murdered, one “disappeared” and
five were forced to flee the coun-

try. Trade union activists have
teen especially threatened, with

:) persons being murdered last

June after a single strike.

The report says the Liberal
government of President VirgUio
Barco has blamed the political
Min«p on death squads, “myste-
rious gunmen the authorities
describe as civilians they can nei-

ther identify nor control". But
Amnesty insists case studies
demonstrate the death squads
involve members of the police
and armed farces, none of whom
have been prosecuted.

The report largely ignores the
internal complexities of Criom-
bia’a violence, which is also
fuelled by a long-standing gue-
rilla insurgency and the exis-
tence of the all-powerful drug
mafia.

The Government has been sin-

gularly unable to bring to book
those responsible for the murder
of its own nflWiih, including Mr
Carios Manto Hoyos. the attor-
ney-general, who was assassi-
nated in January.

WORLD TRADE NEWS

Caution urged on

plan to cut tariffs

in Australia
BY CHRIS SHERWELL M SYDNEY

THE Intense debate In Australia

on protective tariffs .and quotas
to help domestic industry sharp-

ened further yesterday as the
Confederation of Australian
Industry (CAD weighed in with
pleas against across-the-board

cuts in assistance.

Pointing to a specially-commis-
sioned 165-page study, it said

such cuts would not serve the

country’s longer-term interests

because they would mean big Job
losses. Policies should instead be
directed at reducing costs and
removing impediments to effi-

ciency.
The CATs move came ahead of

the Government's long-awaited
mini-budget, which is expected
next month to put in place some
of the micro-economic reforms
for its much-vaunted structural

adjustment programme.
These reforms range over cor-

porate and personal taxes, dere-

gulation of the air, rail, road and
shipping sectors, reform of Tele-

com Australia, privatisation of

government agencies and reform
of the education system.
Each is highly sensitive, but

tariffs and import quotas are par-

ticularly so because they have
been part of the Australian
industrial scene since the coun-
try's six states united in a federa-

tion at the start of the century.

The CAI said yesterday that

the study by the National Insti-

tute of Economic and Industry

Research showed that a 25 per-

centage point across-the-board

cut In industry assistance would
mean 53,000 people losing jobs.

On the other hand, employ-
ment could be increased by
124,000 by improvements in over-

all competitiveness. These could
be achieved through the removal
of restrictive work practices, a
lowering of transport, energy and
communication costs, and reduc-

tions in government regulations,
t«TAg flnri business charges.

However, according to the Gov-
ernment's Bureau of Agriculture

and Resource Economics, general
reductions in tariffs ana other
forms of assistance would help
the vitally important farm and
mining sectors.

It argued in a paper published
in February that the removal of

tariffs for the motor vehicle
industry and the textile, clothing

and footwear industries would
increase real net returns to agri-

culture awl mining by more than

8 per cent
Last week it saw some results,

well ahead of the mini-budget
the Government abolished quotas
on imported cars and lowered
tariffs from 57.5 per emit to 45 per
cent, with a further fall to 35 per
cent by 1992.

Speedy action on textiles,

clothing and footwear Is less
likely, not least because it is

politically more sensitive. Yester-

day tiie industry’s representative
body said any general cuts in
assistance would seriously dam-
age confidence in the industry's

planned schedule of reductions.

Greece accepts $1.2bn

W German frigate bid
BY ANDR1ANA IERODUGONOU IN ATHENS

GREECE HAS decided to upgrade
its naval force with the $1.17bn

(£6l6m) purchase of four West
German-made frigates. The pur-

chase is the navy's first big out-

lay since the late 1970s, when it

bought two Dutch-built frigates.

The West German offer was
selected as the "most advanta-
geous” over British, US, Italian

and Dutch bids.

According to the state news
agency, the purchase of the four

Meko-200 vessels, made by Bohm
and Voss is to be offset by

DM450m (£!43m) in West German
military grant aid, 75 Leopard
tanks valued at DM2S0m and 28
F-104G fighter aircraft with spare
parts worth DMIOOm.
The first frigate will be built In

Germany, it was reported, and
the three others in Greece after

technicians have been trained.

The pro-Moscow Communist
Party of Greece called on the
Government to cancel the frigate

purchase cm file grounds that it

served Nato military goals rather

than actual Greek defence needs.

US worried

over mixed
credits

for exports
By Pater Montagnon, World
Trade EdOor

THE US is still concerned over
the proliferation of mired
credits In export finance and
has raised the matter with the
Development Committee of the
World Bank, Mr John Bohn.
Exlmbank president, said in
London yesterday.
"Right now there are discus-

sions In the Development Com-
mittee to see whether we cant
get agreement an an appropri-

ate use of aid-type funds," he
told journalists.
The talks woe in their early

stages, the subject was contro-
versial and the outcome
remained uncertain, but there
was concern that using aid to

sweeten export credits led to

aid budgets being diverted
away from the poorest coun-
tries, he mW-
Mr Bohn was In London to

address a conference on Afri-

can debt sponsored by the
African Development Bank
and the Financial Times.
He made it clear that last

year’s agreement among OECD
members to discourage mixed
.credits by making them more
expensive to donor countries

had not yet had the desired

effect.

Some countries had simply
increased their aid budgets
while there had been some
"really egregious violations"

of OECD rules involving non-
notification and "foray" notifi-

cation of whnd credits.

He noted that the second
stage of the OECD agreement

on mixed credits had yet to be
implemented, making mixed
credits still more expensive to

donors from July.

Seoul urged to

remove barriers
BY MAGGIE FORD Hi SEOUL

BRITAIN welcomed South
Korea's efforts to liberalise its

markets to foreign imports,

but urged Seoul to get rid of

hidden barriers, Str James de-
iwimuHi, riiairnu”! of the Brit-

ish Overseas Trade Board, said

yesterday.
He said it was in South

Korea’s interest to Increase

business with European coun-

tries, especially in the Grid of

technology transfer.

Scheherazade Daneshku reports on Tehran’s reaction to Britain’s stance on the Gulf war

Politics take their toll of trade with Iran
"BUY British last,” the banian
Government told importers
recently In what is believed to be
an unprecedented move by that
country against a single supplier.

France, whose relations with
the Iranian Government have
beat as badly strained, has in

fact suffered a comparable drop
In exports while Raiy has over-

taken the UK in the past two
years as a supplier to Iran. West
Germany and Japan, meanwhile,
have experienced a much lower
decline to their exports.

A further steep decline to
exports seems Inevitable to 1988.

Their value to 1967 fell by nearly
£100m to £308m. down by almost
a quarter fear file third year to

succession. Britain last year
imported £137.6m worth of oil

and related products and cram to
manufactured goods from Iran.

Quite apart from Iran’s short-

age of foreign exchange, there
can be no doubt that sagging UK
sales have reflected political ten-

sions and some companies are
known to have re-routed goods
destined for Iran through other
West European countries. Rela-
tions were downgraded last May
following- tit-for-tat expulsions of
diplomats which left the UK and
Iran with only one accredited

representative apiece In each oth-

ers' Capita ?H

Subsequently, the UK’s strong
support for the US naval pres-

ence to the Gulf and British
efforts to get agreement cm a UN
Security Council arms embargo
against Iran have soured rela-

tions further.

Another consideration has
been the appreciation of sterling
against the dollar. According to a
senior official at one Iranian
bank purchasers have found Brit-

ish goods expensive even com-
pared to those available from the
Japanese, who have been pre-
pared to make concessions.
ban has attempted to shift its

trade away from the West for
both political reasons and practi-

cal condderationsJUember states

of the Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development
stiff account fra: 64 per cent of
Iranian trade but commercial ties

with the developing world have
grown relatively stronger over
the past few years.
Tehran favonrs oil barter

arrangements and it has reached
bilateral trading agreements with
Brazil and Bangladesh as well as
a number of East European

The popularity of such deals Is

likely to Increase, especially in
the wake of tbs US ail embargo
and in the face of foreign
exchange shortages. Iran earned
SiObn in foreign exchange last
year, compared with no more
than $S.5bn in 1986 and about
$13bn in 1985. At the end <rf last

year Mr lOr-Hosseto Moussavi,
the Prime Minister, acknowl-
edged the seriousness of the prob-
lem, saying that priority would
be given to defence requirements,
essential goods and production
ta-puts.

Outside the defence sector
industrial productivity has fallen.

Iran Is particularly dependent on
Imports for consumer goods such
as motor cars and textiles which
have been badly squeezed.

In the late 1970s and 1980s Tal-
bot was the single biggest UK
exporter with contracts worth
ti50m a year for the supply erf

kite to make the Feyfcan, the Ira-

nian version of the Hillman
Hunter. The company says that
one erf the best years was after
tiie revolution to 1962.

From 1984 onwards, however,
orders for the kits - for which
Iran is the sole market - became
spasmodic, tolling to high over-

heads and management -difficul-

ties for the company. An oil bar-

Dumping fines for

Japanese companies
BY WILLIAM DAWKINS M BRUSSELS

EUROPEAN Community member
states have confirmed that five

Japanese electronics companies
based in the EC - four of them to
Britain - should pay punitive
fines for trying to circumvent
antidumping levies.

The decision, rubber-stamped
by a meeting of Community
Finance Ministers, is the final
stage in the first application of a
controversial EC trade defence
law.

It afrwa to discourage
companies from setting up
assembly plants in the EC, sup-
plied by dumped components, as
a way of avoiding having to pay
dumping levies on fully assem-
bled exports.

Japanese industrialists have
warned that if applied harshly,
the legislation could discourage
them from new investment to the
Community. Their EC competi-
tors, however, aigoe that under-
pricing puts their own job cre-

ation prospects at risk.

Ministers agreed without

debate to accept the Commis-
sion's ruling on the five compa-
nies. four electronic typewriter
-makers and a producer of elec-

tronic weighing scales, issued
last month.
The typewriter companies

involved are Canon to Brittany,
France, which is to pay a duly <rf

ECU 44 (£30) per miifr; Mufrmsnita
in Wrexham, UK, which is to pay
Ecu 40.94; its neighbour Sharp,
also to Wrexham, to pay Ecu
2L82; and Silver Reed In Watford,
Ecu 56.14. Preston-based TEC
(UK), the weighing scale pro-
ducer, Is to be charged Ecu 6SL63
per unit
The fines are in Hnt» with the

duties already being charged on
assembled EC imports and are
supposed . to bridge the gap
between what the Commission
argues are artificially low Euro-
pean prices and their prices
in Japan. They will become pay-
able in toe next few days, follow-
ing publication expected shortly
in (he EC’s official journal.

US hopes on
deadlocked

trade bill

By Nancy Dunne In

WMMnghM

FOUR congressional staff mem-
bers guiding the 1988 Trade Bill

through Congress yesterday said

that, despite press reports that

toe bill was dead, they would
continue to search for means to

get it passed this year.

"We’re not sure how strong a
pulse we have, but we will try to
revive the patient,” said Mr
Rufus Yerxa, staff director trf the

House trade subcommittee.
So fax, congressional Demo-

crats arid the Administration are

stfil deadlocked over the provi-

sion to require employers to give

60 days’ notice of big plant clo-

sures. However, conferees have
not resurrected the Bryant
Amendment requiring disclosure

of foreign investments, which
would have provided another
major obstacle towards final pas-

The House is to begin debate
on the final Bill on Thursday.

ter deal was tried but abandoned
because of the volatility of tiie

market Talbot’s trading relation-

ship with Iran has effectively

ceased since its contract ended
nearly a year ago.

By contrast, companies
involved to process industries
and engineering continue to
enjoy good bostoess. Foxborough
International says that despite
being the subsidiary of a OS com-
pany, it has a strong business
involvement with Iran, to partic-
ular regarding an oil and gas
nrfurtdshment programme vital
for the maintenance of Iran’s pro-
duction and export facilities.

Iran’s main imports Include
food, machinery and chamiraia
Id is maintaining a low level of
trade, consisting mainly of phar-
maceuticals arid agrochemicals,
worth about £lOm a year. The
company says the low volume Is
because of Iran's shortage of for-
eign exchange and toe weak dol-
lar. But Id and other companies
believe that the situation would
change if relations between Iran
and UK improved.

Despite the diplomatic strains
British policy remains that nor-
mal civil trade should continue.

UK roles issued in 1965 forbid

the sale of items which might
prolong or exacerbate the Gulf
conflict. Export licenses are
required for goods which could
be used to the war effort
The Export Credits Guarantee

Department offers short-term
cover to exporters for 180 days
and will extend this in some
cases to 360 days. The arrange-
ments are subject to payment
being secured by an irrevocable
letter of credit ECGD raised Us
insurance premium thin year
bran one quarter per cent to 5
per cent A spokesman for one
company engaged to selling engi-
neering products to Iran said that
toe increase had to be absorbed
in the price erf his goods, which
would make him uncompetitive
with West German or Japanese
rivals.

The ECGD is not prepared to
comment on the increase. One
senior executive at a major UK
bank said that it could derive
from the outstanding insured
credit dating from the revolution
which he estimated at a total
£100m. Otherwise he could see no
economic basis for toe rise
because the Iranian central hanfc
continues to enjoy total credibQ-
fty by honouring payment obliga-
tions.

Trade system for

developing countries
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE M GENEVA

exchanges between developii
countries.

It establishes a framework
roles under which countries vr
exchange concessions on castor
dunes, other bonier riwrgps ai
any regulations or practices >to
restrict imports.

,

to a preliminary round of peg
atoms before naiawaria

DEVELOPING countries estab-
lished their own trading system,
tiie Global System erf Trade Pref-
erences (GSTP), at a ministerial
meeting to Belgrade last week.
Their move reflects Third

World dissatisfaction with the
General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade (Gatt), the interna-
tional organisation governing
world trade. It was, however,
described by India's Commerce
Minister. Mr Priya Das Munahi,
as "a major contrlbutkm towards

multilateral trading system.'
An agreement setting up the

GSTP was adopted by 48 coun-
tries. ft will crane Into effort 30
days after 15 states, which must
include representatives of all
three regions, Africa, Asia and
Latin America, have ratified and
signed ft.

A purely "South-South*
arrangement, explicitly excluding
the big Industrialised nations
that dominate world trade, the
GSTP aims at promoting

—

—

rr ™ wuuurues uou aura
granted one another trade o
cessions onover L300 product

ea»wnic intoG
5E? ? ^ely to be w

small. Third World expo
accounted for only 20 per coil
tiie world total of $2A50bn 1
year

estimate by officiaia

tiwJN Conference on Trade a
2™npment put an upper Hi
c& Slubn on annual imports ot
ered by the GSTP schedSa
Among the larger Third Woi

trading nations that ha
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TO TURN A TOSHIBA
00 INTO AN IBM PS/2.

for

untri‘

Simply add 56lbs.

Because extra tonnage is one

of the few things a PS/2 Model 60

can offer yon that a T3200 can't.

When it cones to a PC's more

desirable features, on the other

hand, the T3200 Is not only simi-

lar to the PS/2, it can exceed it

Within its slender frame

you'll find a massive 40 mega- ' of existing software lost as

bytes of Hard Dish. Ton’ll find efficiently as its IBM equivalent

a processor speed . of 12 MHz

(compared to 10 MHz for the

PS/2). Yod’II even, for the bene-

fit of those of yon who concen-

trate on figures, find a numeric

key-pad. What’s more, a T3200

will operate your whole range

Yet, astonishingly, all this

performance is packed Into a

14.6 Inch by 15.6 inch PC that

weighs just 18 . 7lbs.

So whether yon’re visiting,

going to a meeting or just going

home, yon can simply pick np all

the power of an office PC and

take it with you.

An advantage, let’s face it,

that’s not to be taken lightly.

For the fnll weight of infor-

mation on the T3200, or indeed

any of Toshiba’s range of Port-

able PC’s phone 0800 282 707 or

write to TOSHIBA IPS MARKETING,

FREEPOST, SUHBUBY-OH-THAMES,

MIDDLESEX, TW16 5BR.

TODAY • TOMORROW

TOSHIBA
PORTAB LE PE R * S O N A L CO.MPUTERS PRINTERS COPIERS TELEPHONE SYSTEMS fax
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' Chiite a bit further, lecause on the Armada’s

maiden voyage it got into some deep water, and

never made it this far.

But now 400 years later it’s finally docked in

Greenwich. Thanks to Pearson.

Each year the company sponsors one major

London exhibition. This year it’s Armada’ at the

National Maritime Museum.

It celebrates the anniversary of the battle with

the largest display of Annada artifacts ever seen

together. Except in 1588 of course.

The dramatic sets, tapestries and weapons not

only come together to tell the true story of the

Danish Armada.

But they also put these events into the wider

context of the political and religious struggles of

16th century Europe, making it a history lesson

not to be missed.

The exhibition opens today and runs until 4th

September. So altogether it's a successful flotation.

PEARSON
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OVERSEAS NEWS

W Germans jail Lebanese

for Beirut double kidnap
BYDAVID HARSH M BONN

A WEST GERMAN court yester-
day dealt out a tougher than
expected 13-year jail sentence to
Mr Abbas Hamadei a Lebanese
found guilty of helping kidnap
two German nationals in Beirut
In January last year.
The severity of the sentence,

backing up the Boon Govern-
ment’s firm official line on terror-

ism, is likely to complicate efforts

to free the remaining hostage
still held in the Lebanon, Mr
Rudolf Cordes, an employee of
the Hoechst chemicals group.
The other captive seized 15

months ago, Mr Alfred Schmidt,
a Siemens technician, was
released last September following
intense diplomatic lobbying by
Bonn and, it Is believed, payment
of a ransom by West German
business interests.

Mr Hamadei was charged with
attempting to intimidate the

West German Government Mr Hamadei had acted as inter-

through helping to kidnap Mr prefer for the kidnappers in Jan-

Cordes and Mr Schmidt. Their
seizure was designed to force the

Federal Republic to take a soft

line on Mr Hamadei's brother,

Mohammed All Hamadei, who
was arrested in West Germany in
January 1987 and now faces trial

on charges of hijacking a US air-

craft in 1985.

The stiffness of the jail sen-

tence handed down by the DOa-
seldorf regional court also
reflected charges against Abbas
Hamadei of illegal import of
explosives. He was found to have
brought into the country 1&5 lit-

res of methyl nitrate.

Mr Kurt Rebmann, the state

public prosecutor, said yesterday
he was pleased with the sentence,
ft exceeded the prosecutors’ call
for a jail stretch of lift years.

The court said yesterday that

nary 1987. Mr Klaus Arend, the
judge, said four telephone <«Tm
made by Mr Hamadei with
accomplices in the Lebanon had
proven his participation. Addi-
tionally, his finger prints had
been found cm a letter sent by the
now freed technician Alfred
Schmidt to his mother.

The sentence yesterday may
increase worries in West Ger-
many not only about the safety of
Mr Cordes hut also about possi-
ble retaliatory violence from
extremist groups linked to the
Middle East. Bombs in

Frankfort early yesterday outside
the city's Jewish centre and the
offices of Saudi Arabian airlines,

possibly in connection with the
weekend assaaritratinn in Tunis
of Abu Jihad.

South Africa details tank battles in Angola
GENERAL Jannie Geldenhuys,
chief of the South African
Defence Eterae, has partially lifted

the lid on South Africa’s unde-
clared war in Southern Angola
with details oftank battles in the

ayHKt 4,768 Angolan troops had jflgttJgtggS jSpaSftStfSgh
BH»w£ South AHran fig.

BY AffTMONY ROBINSON
MJOHANNESBURG

African "forces had deployed SSThtamadfor tte first time ures compare with Angolan
- 1 iTn frlontl

The long-standing bush war
Angolan hush and the capture of against Swapo, who are fighttn[g
modem Soviet weaponry. for Namibian Independence, is

linked with the much-bigger war
The South African version of in support of rebel Unita forces

the war, released in an effort to led by Dr Jonas Savimbi against
counter Angolan and Soviet pro- Soviet- and Cuban-hacked Ango-
pRganria, was followed by news lan Government Fapla forces,

that an army major was MUed to bis briefing to military cor-

and an NCO is missing after a respondents, Gen Geldenhuys
^icTTTHfoh over the weekend with said that 31 South Afrinana had
South West Africa People’s been-kllled and around 90 injured

Organisation guerrillas in which since May last year in two big

six Swapo were kilted. operations, in which, he claimed.

long-range G-5 artiHeiy. "Apart foftTdiigSan war. Alongside dajms flat Pretoria had throw,

from a few direct clashes T-55 models. 9,000 troops into the Eating
between South African and Fapla tSL two.operations, code* including mainly Mack Porto-

armoured divisions, mainly m d Modular and Hooper, guesMpeaking soldtere of the

around the besieged Fapla gairi- KSrLiEv last year to counter South West Africa Territorial

son town of Cinto Cuanavale, F&nla offensive against Force, whose casualties were not

most of the ground fighting base of Mavinga. Gen included in the generals figures,

appears to have been left to JSdSws said a "iinrimiim of According to the genial, the

Namibian and Unite forces, who, African troops had two operations succeeded in the

military attaches believe, have fjjjj jJJJSjUrf arajnst an esti* twin aims of preventing Fapla

SriM 3R00O Fapteforces stiff- from omrramng Ibmn and

ened bv 1 000 Cubans, mostly stopping Swapo from estebushing

Stitched to the Soviet-supplied operational bases m Southern

armoured units. South African Angola.

taken fairly heavy casualties.

Soviet-supplied arms captured
include the latest SAM-8 missiles

and other sophisticated equip-

Ethiopia in offensive

to ‘finish civil war’
BY STEPHANIE GRAY IN LONDON

THE ETHIOPIAN Government
was poised to launch a big offen-

sive against rebel forces in the
Eritrea and Tlgray provinces in
an effort to end civil war in the
country “once and for aU," Miss1

Joan Lestor, UK Labour Party
shadow minister for overseas aid

and development, said yesterday.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
AND

TERMINATION OF .

CONVERSION RIGHTS

SUMITOMO ELECTRIC
INDUSTRIES, LTD.

fSonlUaio Dcrid K«« hbadHU Kafafca)

U-S- $50,000,000
5Wfc Convertible Bonds
due 31st March, 1997

(the "Bondr)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that in

accordance with the provisions of the That
Deed dated as of 9th March. 1382 between
Sumitomo Electric Industries, Lid. (Lhe
“Company") and The I ndutrial Bank ofJapan
IVihICompany as TVustee. under which the
above-deacribai Bonds were uunatimed. the
Company h» elected la exercise iu right to.

and shall, redeem on 3l«t May. 1988 ah of its

ouuianding Bonds at a redemption price of
102-5% of the principal amount thereof to-

I mlgather with accrued interest to such date of
redemption which willamounitoU-S.S45XI
per UA $5,000 principal amount of the

Bands.

The payment of the redemption price and
accrued interest will be made on and after

31st May, 1988, upon presentation and sur-

renderor the Bonds, together with all coupons
appertaining thereto maturing on or alter

30th September. 1988, at the principal office

of The Bank of Tbkyo Trust Company, as
Principal Paying Agent for the Bonds, in

New York City. 100 Broadway; New York.
New York 10005 or at the principal office in

tbecrtyindiBaledbekneQfaityofthefollowiBtr

Paying Agents

Daiwa Europe Limited in London
The Industrial Bank ofJapan. Limited

in London
The Sumitomo Bank, limited in London
The SumitajnoTYust& BankiagCo- Ltd.
m London

The Bank oflbkm Ltd. in Paris
Bonqne Nnlwnalede ParisJ Pari* in Paris
Deutsche Bank Aktlengesellsriiaft

in Frankfurt
Morgan Guaranty Thist Company

of New York in Brands
Banque Internationale a Luxembourg
S.A- in Luxembourg

Credit Suisse in Zurich

From and after 31st May 1988 Intereston the
Bonds win cease toacme
The Bonds may be converted into shares of

Common Stock of lb* Company at the con-
Bonds taken at theirversion once Iwith

principal amount translated into Japanese
Yen at the rate of Yen 240.95 equals uSTSll
of Yen 577M per share of Common Stock.

Each Bondholder who wishes to convert his

Bonds should deposit his Bands, together

with all unmanned coupons, with any of urn

Conversion Agents, tang the same as the

Paying Agents specified shove; accompanied

by a notice of conversion (the form of which

ATTHE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON 31ST

MAY. 1988.

SUIMTCMQHITRICMI(BTnES,LTD.
By The Bank of Tbkyo

Trust Company
as PrinnpalPtitP*gAgntl

Dated: 20th April 1988

Miss Lestor, who recently
returned from a week-long visit

to Ethiopia, said there was evi-

dence of large-scale conscription

in the country. Those sent to the
army included beys as young as
15 years of age who, despite their

lack of military training, had
been driven to the north in con-

voys of lorries.

She said she had been assured
that the ban on international
relief agencies working in the
north, where at least 2m people
woe in urgent need of food and
other relief, would be temporary,
presumably until Government
forces had reversed the recent
advances of the rebel movements,
particularly those of the Eritrean

Peoples liberation Front
The Labour MP said there were

"some bloody battles ahead"
unless a compromise settlement
was reached based on Addis
Ababa’s offer of autonomy for all

the regions.

In the meantime, food, destined

for the north, was said to be well

covered and well preserved. The
fegr, however, was that migra-
tion, which has already begun,
would increase dramatically if

food could not be airlifted

quickly into areas outside the
Government’s control.

Miss Lestor shared the wide-

spread doubt that Ethiopian

Relief agencies were ordered
out of Eritrea and neighbouring
Tigray earlier this month
because the regime of President
Halite Menglstu Mariam feared for
aid workers' safety during the
expected offensive.

Officials had not been moved
by the agencies* protestations
that they accepted the security
risks. However, it was hoped
that, despite the war, some of the
agencies would be allowed to
resume work, especially on cru-
cial projects such as Irrigation
schemes.
At the least, Government

forces will aim to retake Afebet,
the sandy depot for the northern
regional army that fell to the
EPLF in mid-March, smi the
small town of Adigrat, taken
about the same time by the
Tigray Peoples Liberation Front,
which effectively cuts the main
road into Eritrea.
Meanwhile, Ethiopian agricul-

tural pricing reforms, which were
introduced in January In an
attempt to unblock hundreds of
millioits of dnHarn in aid money
tied to reform of the agricultural
sector, had answered the criti-

cisms by the European Commu-
nity. It was now “favourably dis-

posed," Miss Lestor saM.
She was unable to confirm

recent speculation that Soviet

agencies cotdd take over effective- support for.the regime migtt be
food distribution.

^
on the wane. -

Moi defends Kenya’s new
parliamentary poll system

PRESIDENT Daniel Arap Moi
yesterday praised Kenya's brand
of democratic Government,;
apparently defending a much-
criticised new system of prelimi-

Kenya’s fifth since independence
from Britain in 1963.

The new parliament was cho-
sen at preliminary elections by
public queuing on February 21,

nary election by public queuing/ and at general elections by secret
AP reports from Nairobi.

"The parliamentary system we
have evolved has worked well in
maintaining unity, peace and
prosperity," Mr Moi said at the
state opening of the parlia-

ment
Kenya is a relative sea of tran-

quillity in East Africa, with five,

of its six neighbours fighting
insurgencies.

"The people of this country
have equal rights to choose their

government and to determine the

form it takes," said Mr Moi, 63,

who has been a member of parlia-

ment in this one-party state since

1955.

He was not challenged In the
general elections of March 21,

ballot on March 21.

Lawyers, church leaders and
some politicians criticised th»|
system whereby members of the
ruling Kenya African National
Union queued behind candidates
or their agents for a head count.
They said it encouraged intimi-

dation anil vot-

ers who were not party members
by advancing unopposed to Par-
liament all candidates who won
at least 70 per cent of votes in
preliminary party elections.

Forty-six of the 200 legislators

won their seats in this manner.

Mr Moi said the new parlia-

ment must encourage local and
foreign investment and broaden
an export sector suffering from
declining prices.

Greater political will urged over debt crisis
BY MICHAEL HOLMAN AND NICHOLAS WOODSWOHTH

CREDITOR governments seeking
solutions to Africa’s external
debt crisis need to demonstrate
greater political will, MrBepnan
van der Wyck, joint chairman cf
S.G. Warning & Co, told dele-

gates to the Financial Times and
African Development Bank con-
ference in London yesterday.
Most of Africa’s S200bn exter-

nal debtis owed tq

g

overnments
or govenunenbowned export pro-

motion agencies, be Trine

the timing and even the amount
of repayment Is "singularly
within the power of creditor gov-
ernments to after”.

amongst creditor governments,”
said Mr van-der Wyck.
The current "short-leash” Paris

dub system had limitations.
Conventional rescheduling "has
dramatically increased the out-

standing debt as well as the
interest cost of the debt to most
African countries.” At the same
time, for from generating new
capital flows to theimorest coun-
tries, “it bad actually converted
some of these nations into export-

ers of capital".

The Paris dub, Mr van der
Wyck went an, should "adjust its

practice to today’s reality in

FINANCIAL TIMES &
AFRICAN DEVELOPMENT

BANK

c CONFERENCE J

Import-Export Bank of the US,
took the more conservative view

traditionally associated with
ffwpmflrd fri creditors. Mr Bohn
identffied two groups of African

debtors, those who expected to

live by the generosity of the West
(and who were arguing most Ut-

terly for the writing off of Afri-

can debt), end those who were
seeking growth through adjust-

He encouraged the IMF and the

Paris Club, on the other hand, to

continue traditional rescheduling

practices.

Dr firing Friedman, a forms'

senior advisor at the African

Development Bank, emphasised

what he saw as the absolute need

for substantial, sustained net

inflow of capital to indebted Afri-

can countries. Only this, he

AFRICA'S
EXTERNAL DEBT

ssra ***«. would-mm
as a tills growth, nations to raise productivity and

to
In contrast to other features of- Africa" and Introduce realistic

the' continent's economic prob- interest rates for debtors, and
lems - strucntral imbalances,, end the "fiction” of full account-
weak commodity _

tionist barriers in the atrial

countries - "debt, repayments
are entirely a matter of govern-
ment policy and consensus
amongst creditor governments in
the context cf the Paris Club”.
The rimwwtwirtiHi of Africa’s

debt, compared to the situation

in Latin America and elsewhere,
“should malta thn A

,

friwm debt
problem more tractable than
most - the fact that fids has not
until now proven to be the case
demonstrates dearly the neces-
sity for greater political will

tog values on the debts.

Turning to the International
Monetary Fund’s role to Africa;

Mr van der Wyck said that “one
cf the most unfortunate results of

the built-in structure of Fund
tending is the substantial nega-
tive flow of resources currently
being experienced". The IMF’s
new extended adjustment facil-

ity, he noted, "should help to
reverse tilts trend”.

Mr van da Wyck questioned
Hih Fund’s do facto rale as arbiter

of last resort of a country's
growth prospects and “ability to

pay”. The IMF. he said, “should
take a far mare realistic tom with
creditor groups. . . concerning
the real earnings and payment
prospects for many African mem-
bers".

Mr van der Wyck also high-

lighted the fact some African
countries are finding it difficult

to meet repayment obligations to

multilateral institutions: "The
time is fast approaching when
this difficulty will become
acute. ... and new ways of refir

trancing must be found. . . the
multilateral Institutions should
look to shouldering share cf

tite burden in this area."
By contrast, Mr John Bohn,

president and chairman of the

The virion Bank, Mr Bohn said,

did not support proposals of debt

forgiveness, M would advance
credits only to those countries
making concerted efforts to

revive their economies through
structural adjustment Debt for-

te a reluctance on the part of

creditors to advance further
funds, and set precedents liable

output
Dr Friedman acknowledged

that continued heavy borrowing

would cause a continuing bal-

ance of payments deficit. But
accompanied by adequate debt

management and structural

adjustment it represented
Africa's only solution to the

vicious debt cycle.

Alhaji Abdulkadir Ahmed, the

tobStek£ governor of the Cetoral Bank of

ors afrte to honour commitments.
Mr Bohn criticised Mr Nigel

Lawson’s 1987 proposals on debt

forgiveness and showed hesi-

tance in accepting the African
Development Bank’s recent plans

Nigeria, told delegates that
Africa’s debt crisis "required a
new and bold initiative that

would adequately deal with the

structural nature of the prob-

lem”. Key elements of such an

for conrertteg debt to long-term approach would include better

securities. The plan was, he said,

"not disciplined enough", and
would encourage some African
nations to "revert to old habits".

domestic policies, a favourable
international environment and
debt relief with adequate levels of
<-nmr*x»dnnTa1 fliramrfng.

Gulf raids

reinforce

WEU role

By Robert I

Correepondul. InHe Hsjsi

THE LATEST skirmishes in
tiie Gatf appear to have given
a new lease of life to European
nations’ co-ordinated naval
activities in the region, just asW Nethfriaorts and JMttfrre
were considering a redacting
in their mine limiters.

This emerged as Foreignand
Defence Ministers of the sev-

en-nation Western European
Union yesterday gave a warn-
ing on the Gulf to a declara-
tion after a meeting in The
Hague.
T&ey warned that attackson

shipping in the Gulf could bed
to self-defensive action by
European naval unite to toe
regilm. The declaration tmpllc-
itly cqndemwfd Iran for

fog inhiM and attacking mer-
chant shipping, with©®4
niimlug tlu) country*
The declaration, which

nndwlfaed the importance of
the contribution made by sev-
eral WEU members (Britain,
France, Italy, the Ntetfceslands

and Belgium) to the mainte-
nance of freedoei of navigation
to the Gulf, called for an end
to wiiriwy and other hostile
acts in these International
waters.
Though the reluctance of

some countries, such as -the

Netherlands, to become
embroiled in the franrfcwi con-
flict led to a slightly weaker
nriTiPltt1 Nwi num hniMin wOQju
have Uked to see, its political

message was dear.

Canberra eases press ownership
BY CHR» 8WSIWELL IN SYDNEY
A FURTHER relaxation in.owner-
ship rules far Australian broad-
casting was foreshadowed yester-
day after ruling Labor Party MPs
backed an increase to the allowed
"audience reach" of commercial
networks.
The increase is from 60 to 75

per emit of the population^_and
race it is legislated the change
will -restore the cofting" ‘fitet

announced: by the Labor Gov&b-
ment when ft nuManiy altered
tiie ownership rules in November
1906.

That alteration, allowing
licensees more than two televi-

sion stations but preventing
crosS-ownerahip of the press,
unleashed an extraordinary
media shake-up which tarns'
fanned the ownership of Austra-
lia’s media.
At the time, however, the

strength of the opposition parties

forced the Government to lower
the celling on audience reach to

60 per cent Labor’s general elec-

tion victory last year has since
paved tiie way for the to

be lifted again.
The rfiarigw will that Mr

Christopher Skase’s Qintex group
nan retain intact the nationwide
network of'Channel"Seven televi-

shUL stations it haa recentiy built;

up, Tts latest 'hcqtasitioih of sta-

tions to Adelaida and Perth gave
it coverage of some 73 per cent of
the population.

It also means Mr Frank Lowy’s
Channel Ten network,, owned
through the WestfiekUNbrthem
Star group, and Mr Alan Band’s
Channel Nine network, can
expand instead of contract from
their present size.

to both cases they were also

about to breach the 80 per cent
limit as they added audience
numbers through toe raggrega-
tion" of iron-metropolitan areas
to their networks. For them,
divestments will not now be nec-
essary.

Yesterday’s meeting of the
labor Party parliamentary cau-
cus did not go along completely
whh-fteGovernment's latest pro-
posals. It spurned a-pSanaSJowing'
newspaper owners tohold up to
15 pa cent in a television com-
pany instead of 5 per emit

If this position is sustained, it
would oblige Mr Rupert Mur-
doch’s News Corporation to sell
two-thirds of its holdingin North-
ern Star, in which it his a 15 per
cent stake. The John Fairfax
'newspaper group would similarly
be obliged to sell off part of its
tedding in Qintex.

Asia bank loans policy review
BY RICHARDGOUHLAYM MAMA
THE Asian Development Bank,
the region’s multilateral aid Insti-

tution,that covers more than haft

of mankind, committed loans
worth t2Afan to 1987, an increase
of 22 pea: cent over the previous
year, the terek mm in its annual
report published today.
However, for the second year

running, the ADB paid out to

developing countries less than it

received in pre-payments, repay-
ments and Interest This "net
transfer qf resources” away from
the developing countries rose to
$360m, from *129m in 1986, partly
because of large repayments by

South Korea and Thailand.
Particularly worrying was the

net transfer to the bank by coun-
tries such as Malaysia, the Philip-

pines, Thailand and FIJI, the ADB
said.

The signs of^gnattog lending
come at a time when the bank is

under heavy pressure, especially

from the US, to reform its lend-

ing practices. The US is the sec-

ond largest shareholder, just
behind Japan, though they have
equal voting rights.

As a result; orthis kind cf pres-

sure, an international panel of
development experts has been set

np to study what the bank should
be doing in the 1990s and will

report to the 47 member coun-
tries early next year.

In November, the bank
changed its rules for tending to

support specific sectors, the
so-called urogranune lending Ear

sectoral adjustment that is more
widely used in other multilateral

institutions such as the World
Bank. Although one donor coun-
try official called the progress
here as “gladaT, the bank did
make a 9150m loan under the
pew rules to Indonesia for non-oil
expert promotion.

“...the society is in a strong
position, able to undertake
continued expansion.”

Andrew Breach, Chairman. Annual General Mem no, ijjth April 1988.

Z987 WAS ANOTHER YEAR OF SUBSTANTIAL GROWTH

for the Bristol & West Building Society, with

ASSETS GROWING TO OVER ^,900 MILLION — AN INCREASE

OF 15 .2%.

At YEAR END, BRISTOL & WEST’S GROUP RESERVES STOOD AT

£144.7 MILLION, GIVING A RESERVE TO.ASSET RATIO OF 4.95%.

With ‘liquid funds’ of ^664 million, 22.7% of group assets.

the Society again enters the current financial year in a

strong position, able to undertake continued expansion

and TO meet all likely demands for mortgage BRISTOL & WEST
BUILD INS 5 Q C I E T VLENDING DURING 1988.

Head Office; P.O. Box 27. Broad Quay, Bristol BS99 7AX. Telephone; (0272) 294271*

Singapore rearrests eight

who denied Marxist plot
BY ROGER MATTHEWS IN SMGAPORE

THE SINGAPORE authorities
yesterday re-arrested right of the
nine people who on Monday had
issued a statement denying
involvement to an alleged Marx-
ist omsplracy*

The mse were among 22 people
first detained under toe Internal

Security Act to May and June
.last year.

The act allows for indefinite

imprisonment without trial. All

but one of the 22 had been
released by December.
Mr Patrick Slang, a lawyer who

had been acting far the detainees,

was also arrested.

One to! the signatories to the

Monday statement apparently
escaped arrest because she is to
Britain.
Tn thrtr Rtetywrawt ffra wfaa pro.

tested their innocence and said

they had made thrir views public
because of the "constant barrage
of government taunts and its

public Invitation to speak the

truth cm the conditions we woe
subjected to under arrest and
detention".

They claimed that during inter-

rogation they had been repeat-

edly struck about tiie face' and
other parts of the body and
deprived of sleep or rest for long
periods. The Government has
denied violence was used against

them.

The nine also said that they
bad been threatened with indefi-
nite detention and action
IWIimA. amiI f “ - IJt jIj jfriends and family if the; did not
cooperate by malting televised
statements. The statement added
that if necessary they would be
willing to prove their innocence
to an open trial.

The nine, six of whom are
women and all but me university
graduates, insisted that they
never acted to any way to sub-
vert the security of the state or
were part of a Marxist conspir-
acy-

Gandhi wants

more foreign

investment
By John Efflott In New DelM

MR RAJIV GANDHL the Indian

Prime Minister, yesterday said

that forfto needed more invest-

ment by foreign companies in

order to help make the country’s

exports more internationally
competitive and to cut down the
amount of foreign loans needed
for industrial investment.
"We can absorb a larger flow of

foreign investment with advan-
tage to our economy by speeding
np procedures mid removing
unnecessary irritants," he told a
conference of the Confederation
of Engineering Industry in New
Delhi yesterday.

-

But Mr Gandhi ruled out any
big change to India’s Foreign
Exchange Regulation Act which
limits foreign stakes to 40 per
cent of an Indian company's
equity. "Our basic pdicy towards
foreign investment is clear. It is

not an open door policy. This
basic policy is sound and does
not need any change."
However, he thought that a

total of Rslbn (£42m) foreign
investment coming into India
annually was "miniscule" com-
pared with Rs20bn into China
and Rsl5bn into Asean countries.
During a visit to Japan last

week, Mr Gandhi was given
many examples of problems with
Indian government procedures
which discouraged foreign invest-
ment “There is a need to expand
proceedural simplification and
efficiency to this area."

This will involve extending to
foreign investments the simplifi-
cation of government procee-
dares which has been introduced
as part of Mr Gandhi’s liberalisa-
tion policies in domestic indus-
try-

The political popularity of Mr
Gandhi's Congress 1 Government
will be tested on May 28 when
seven byelections are held for
India’s lower house of Parlia-
ment, the Lok Sahha.
They include Allahabad in the

northern state of Uttar Pradesh
which is specially sensitive
because ft is a stronghold of Mr
Gandhi’s family. Last night Mr
Vishwanath Pratap Singh. Mr
Gandhi’s former finance and
defence minister, said he was pre-
pared to stand if the Congress I
contestant was Mr Amitabh
Bachchan, a former film star and
close personal friend of Mr
Gandhi who resigned the seat
last year during corruption con-
troversies.

SHANGRI-LA INTERNATIONAL 1

IN SINGAPORE
WHERE ELSE BUT THE SHANGRI-LA

One of the world’s best hotels.

@ Shangri-La hotel

SHAWOB-U MTEttWATtOMAi: U0WD0W (01) S81 qi7 CEXMAICT (QUO) WO
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Think of an estate car and youll most probably think of a Volvo.

Quite honestlyitwould be difficult not to.

Over the years yoiiVe heard more about its many virtues than just

about any other estate car.

Andwhy not
The Volvo's safety record is there for all to see.

Now however, we atA^uxhall have a car that even the Swedes
will have to sit up and take notice of.

The Carbon Estate.

A car that not only looks after you when youSre in trouble^ but

helps you avoid it in the first place.

Our confidence in the Carlton is based upon something no other

car has. Advanced Chassis Technology' orACT
ACT is a suspension system so sophisticated you won't even know

it's there. Untilyou need it
;

In an emergency . ACT will help stabilise your car

prevent possible fishtailing and spinning.

Brake suddenly and the system will help bring your car toa

controlledand straight haltwhether the road is wet or dry.

Hopefully you will never have to put it to the test Unlike

Autocar magazine that is, who described its degree of stability

as “truly remarkable”.

But if it does come to the crunch the Carlton will leap straight

to your defence. A rigid steel safety cage, front and rear crumple
zones, child-proof locks, anti-jamming doors. Our safety specifications

are the equal of anyone's.

The Carlton also boasts a fuel economy other estates can only

envy and a load capacity most cars would choke on (a massive 65.3

cubic feet no less).

It came as no surprise then, that in 1987 the Carlton was voted

Car of the Year.

More importantly Motor magazine concluded recently in a
comparative test report with the Volvo 740 GLE that the Carlton was
“most certainly the better estate car”.

Their words, not ours.

For further information call 0800-400-462.

VAUXHALL.ONCE DRIVEN, FOREVER SMITTEN.
<auB^B'aEra'i^n*«ttnyffiira3UBCES0F(aB^MCrroR&

UMCW^RGUIKattJCUAmilSWlrtVMIinH(»DOTimCONSUKT!ONRGUR£5Jira
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UK NEWS

Quarter of P&O
ferry crews

accept new deal
BV JOHN GAPPER, LABOUR 8TAFF

P&O European Ferries said yes-
terday it was taking preliminary
steps towards the restarting of
its cross-channel ferry service
because more than 25 par cent of
its 2,300 striking seafarers had
indicated they would accept new
working conditions.

The company said more titan
600 members of the National
Onion of Seamen, who have been
on strike for three months over
proposed changes to working
practices, had returned forms
indicating their acceptance of the
changes.

It said it had sent a number of
ships' officers to Holland, where
its cross-channel ferries have
been berthed during the dispute,
to begin preparations for the re-
starting of a limited service.

The NUS said the returning of
forms was not the samp as sing-

mg new contracts and starting
work again. It would gain an
accurate picture of its members'
feelings only at a mass meeting
to be held on Friday.

The company’s deadline for its

seafarers to accept its revised
package of changes - known as
the red book - is 6pm tonight,

and P&O said it hoped that more
acceptances would be received by
then.

The company said it was
encouraged by the response, but
it could not yet be sure that
enough of each grade of staff had
accepted the proposals for it to be
aide to restart a limited service.

Mass meetings of the striking

NUS members have repeatedly
rejected any settlement with the
company over the changes,
which it says are necessary to
compete with competition from
the Channel Tunnel and other
ferry companies.
The deal which the seafarers

are being asked to accept would
cut jobs and set new shift pat-
terns, meaning that they would
have to work an extra 28 days of
24 hours each per year.

In return, those on the Dover-
Zeebrugge and Dover-Boulogne
routes would get an extra £400 a

• Trade union leaders yesterday
supported a new procedure for
regulating single union agree-
ments. The Scottish Trades
Union Congress unnanimously
supported measures designed to
ensure that unions do not risk a
repeat of the dash of ideals that
led to the recent loss of a Ford
plant at Dundee.

Strike-free deal signed. Page
12

Britain welcomed aboard space

project by European partners
BY PETER HARSH

BRITAIN’S DECISION to join
Western Europe’s Columbus
space-laboratory project was
welcomed yesterday by the
head of the urugramme at the
13-nation European Space
Agency.
Mr Fredrlk Engstrom said

his aanttmanti ware shared by
the other countries in the
agency, which met yesterday
In Noonhriffk, the Netherlands,

to discuss progress in the Cdr
rnnhna wIwiml
Britain said on Monday it

would take a 5J per cent stake
in the £2Abn venture, which is

to provide a laboratory and
other space equipment to fit in
to tiie US core of an interna-
tional space station planned
for the late 1990s.

Most of the UK cash will he
spent on construction of a
polar-orbiting platform, or sat-

ellite, which wiQ be associated

with Columbus and will be
used for taking pictures of tee

Earth.

Mr Engstrom said British

Aerospace would have a strong
role in. building the polar plat-

form, though he eould not
guarantee It would receive the
main contract. The matter,
would be clarified in the next

few weeks.

It is believed that other
European companies, such as
Matxa ofFrance and Dander of
West Germany, may want to
Ud for the prime contract for

the platform. Other UK compa-

nies fikdy to he Involved in
the satellite’s development
Include Marconi and Login.
Mr Eugstram nil Britain’s

derision to join Columbus was
particularly welcome became
it meantESA had received suf-
firieut from its

members to cover virtually all

the programme's costs. West
Germany, Italy and France
bare already pledged 38 per
cent, 25 per cent and 15 per
cent of the protected expense.

Meanwhile, Mr Arthur
Pryor, who on Monday was
appointed head of the British
National Space Centre, said
ywterday he was looking for-
ward to the challenge of the
job.

Decision due on pay for nurses
BY MICHAEL CASSELL, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

THE CABINET is likely to reach
its long-awaited derision on
nurses’ pay when it meets tomor-
row.
The Government is widely

expected to fend in fell recom-
mendations tiie nursing
and BMd|^)
their respective pro)

review'
Particular attention Is expected

to be paid to spwriaHsed fields

where there Is a shortage of qual-

ified staff.

The proposals on the restruct-

uring of nurses’ pay and the
recommendations - together
with reports from the four other
official pay review bodies - were
received last week.
In view of the Government's

most recent difficulties over its

social security com-
munity charge proposals, minis-
ters are anxious to make wfofl

they expect to be a well-received
announcement without further
delay. The total cost to the

Bxxfoeqnerof awards in the medi-
cal professions could be between
HOQuriESOOm.

It appeared last night that,
while a derision on the pay
awards could still have to be
delayed tmtn next week's
meeting; every effort was being
made to ensure ministers were in
a position to consider the recom-
mendations tomorrow. An
amnunctmait wmlrt then follow
tomorrow afternoon.

AND NOW,
OnApril23rdandApril24th,

Your Opinion
AirFrance inaugurates regularflights to

Of Flying
Geneva, Milan andStockholm

WillReach
on the world's mostadvanced airliner:

New Heights.
the newAirbusA 320,

. : if/;

,r. ?:-*£;.Y;. *; ;**;-
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Jaguar rise

in output

sought to

offset fall

in dollar
By Kevin Don, Motor
fodusby Correspondent

JAGUAR, the UK luxury car-

maker, is accelerating its

efforts to raise productivity
and output levels over the next
two years In response to the
continuing weakness of the US
dollar.

Sir John Egan, Jaguar chair-

man and chief executive, said

yesterday that the company
was aiming to reach a produc-
tion level of six ' care per
employee by the end. of 1989,

two years earlier than origi-

nally
The US accounted for as

much as 55 per cart of group
turnover last year ana,
although Jaguar has a
far-reaching programme for
Tumlping Hw ilnllar reronuga, the

weakness of the US currency
was a major factor behind the

19.7 par cent slide In pre-tax

profits last yean
The controversial productiv-

ity agreement finally accepted
this week by Jaguar workers
will allow the company to raise

production from 1,200 to
around 1^00 cars a week over
the next two months.

Production workers voted by
two to one on Monday to
accept revised terms for pro-
ductivity increases at the
Brown’s Lanes assembly plant
in Coventry, the east Midlands.
The vote lifted the threat of a
strike over the Issue which had
hung in the air for the past
nymth
The productivity increased

were agreed without any corre-

sponding rise in workers’ pay
or in the number employed at
tiie plant

Sir John said yesterday, how-
ever, that continuing heavy
investment in the automation
of the company’s Castle Brom-
wich body assembly plant, rear
Birmingham, and toe Radford
engine plant at Coventry, both
in the Midlands, should raise

output further toa cateofMOO
cars a weekby the end of 1S69L
“We had hoped to taka our

time for introducing these Mg
increases in productivity, but
we are not given that opportu-
nity because of the falling
value of the dollar." said Sir
John. "We have had to posh
the pace along.”
jaguar, which hasmore than

doubled production in the last

five years to same 48JH0 units

in 1987, is aiming for output at
an annualised rate of 65,000
care a year by the end of 1989.

It is planning output of 56,000
care In 1988 and 60,000 care
next year.
With the combination of tin

new production agreement and
too-eased automation, it Is Jag-
uar’s ambition to raise produc-
tivity by 50 per cent - from 4
to 6 cars per employee - from
1987 to 1990.

Capital expenditure rase by
32 par cent to £I32m last year,
and Is forecast to rise again to
£140m in 1988 with a similar
levelnext year before reaching
a plateau of about 10 per cent
of turnover.
Capacity for producing tip to

80.000 cars a year should be in
place by the beginning of 1990,
said Sir John. The company
has ambitions for increasing
sales to around 90400 care a
year by the mld-199QB.

Its strongest sales growth
thiR year is coming from the
UK, continental Europe, and
Japan. Sales are Increasing
fest, albeit from a small base
elsewhere in the Far East,
including Taiwan, and Jaguar
is aiming to miter the South
Korean market later this year
with the appointment of its

first dealer/distribntor in
Seoul.

Financial Times Wednesday April 20 1988

Defence purchasing

chief denies £4bn

of ‘profligate waste’
BY DAVID WHfTE, DEFORCE CORRESPONDENT

FIGURES FROM an official

report suggesting that up to£4bn
of Britain’s *»""»»! defence equip-

ment bill was taken up by unfore-

seen costs were dismissed as mis-

leading and inaccurate yesterday

by Mr Peter Levene, chief of

defence procurement
He denied that the Ministry of

Defence was guilty of profligate

waste. The £4bn was a throw-

away figure extrapolated from ft

limited p^mhm- of project histo-

ries. In some of these the extra

cost merely reflected increased
requirements.

. He overspending on this

was imthiiiirnhle. His total

procurement budget of about
£8J3m a year left only about £6bn
after purchases of spare parts.

“ff we overspent by £4bn, we
would end up buying nothing at

afl," he said.

The pntimate was taken from
an internal report an MoD effi-

ciency. drafted in the wake of the
cancellation of the &Om Nimrod
airborne early-warning prqject in.

1986.

Mr Levene was speaking at a
seminar organised by KMnwort
Grieveson Securities.

He said competitive bidding for

contracts, a cornerstone of minis-
try policy for holding costs down,
now applied to 80 per cent of land
weapons systems, 70 per cent of

air systems and 40 per cent of sea
systems.
He also denied that Boeing of

the US, which won an £860m
order for Awacs early-warning
aircraft in preference to Nimrod,
had defaulted on its pledge to
provide work for British industry
nt wmipmaiHnn

Peter reportLevene: costs
'misleading'

“Boeing are fully committed to

carrying it out. They will carry it

out,” he said.

He was confident Boeing would
meet or exceed its promise to

supply high-technology work
equal to 130 per cent of the value

-

of its contract over eight years.

“That figure will probably end
up at 200 per cent," be said.

Boeing was likely to keep UK
suppliers once trading relations

were established.

On the other hand, he argued
against further use of compensa-
tion deals. Offsets of this kind,

agreed to cushion the impact of

the Nimrod and its

effect on jobs, were a totally arti-

ficial mechanism and could be
counter-productive.

In the case of the Boeing deal,

they had already provoked a
backlash to US industry, he said.

Greedy Insurance claims

attacked by Ombudsman
BYCMC SHORT

THE INSURANCE Ombudsman
ttarfni to his latest report "ava-

ricious consumers” who make
invalid or exaggerated riafrn* to
their insurance campanfeB.
Mr James Haswefl says in the

report that such behaviour is

basically dishonest and is

prompted by avarice, in some
nw” amounting to blackmail.

The Insurance Ombudsman
Bureau has for some time experi-

enced policyholders making
invalid and trying to
involve tiie Ombudsman into bul-

lying or ufomring the insurance

ffanpmiy into paying tiie claim.

Mr Haswefl accepts it is usu-
ally cheaper fra: insurance com-
panies to pay small riafrnu with-

out question but urges them to

carry out random checks, at least

for a trial period, and for “vigor-

ous prosecution” of those caught
red-handed.
In his annual reports, Mr Has-

well comments on conclusions
reached in dealing with com-
plaints.

Previously, he has meed poli-

cyholders to read and understand
their insurance contracts and his
main criticisms have been
directed at insurance companies.

Bank of Scotland

Home Loan Rate
Bank of Scotland

announces that with effect

from 25th May 1988
Bank Of Scotland Home

Loan Rate will be
decreased to 9.60% per annum
For new Mortgages granted
from 25th April 1988 onwards,
the 9.60% Home Loan Rate will

apply immediately.

Bank Of Scotland
Head Office

The Mound
Edinburgh
EH1 1YZ

Murscnura

GROUPPIC
Preiminafyannouncementofresultsforyearended

31st December, 1987.

1987 1986
£m £m

Turnover 1266 123-9

Hading profit 2.6 1.5

Profit after taxation and

minorities 2.4 12
Earnings pershare 29p 15p

Directors propose a final dividend of 3.5p per share (1986 2.5p)
making an increase for the yearof375%.

Ifyou would Rke a copy ofthe 1987 Report & Accounts, please
telephone LtzAtldnson on 0962 882222.

PU
Services and products for building and property development

KingsWorthy Court, Winchester, Hampshire S023 7QA.
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Ibn Teachers will be

-
as,t' offered review

body rise in full
BY RICHARD EVANS

j
THE GOVERNMENT committed

i itself yesterday to giving teachers
m England and Wales the foil“ VK l 4.25 per cent increase recom-™noed by the review body set
“Pto fix this year’s pay award,
despite sharp criticism from most

^ of the teachers' unions,
ptf Each teacher will receive a pay
w

.

f

i rise backdated to April l, ranging
from the basic 4.25 per cent to

^ well over G per cent for some who
Ik will receive incentive allowances.

,.|w
i

The package will add fmn to

4 the teachers’ pay bill In 1988-89.

_ j i
>y. The proposals, to be the subject

of formal consultations with the
. - unions and local authorities, will

i be followed by other politically- '•* sensitive pay awards in the pub
' lie sector. RecoimnwnifaHntre on

.’, c toe medical professions, inclnd-
‘ ./- ing nurses, the Aimed Forces and

top salaries are expected within
.

. ' l the next few days.
The primary criticism of most

. of the teachers’ onions yesterday
- was that the basic award is just

- .

' toe average for the public sector^ and Is little more than half pri-
vate sector settlements.

: s; The main teaching unions,
" ^ including the National Union of

Teachers and the NAS/UWT, had
claimed between 5 and 20 per' : ^ cent The NAS/UWT, the second

'
a
-V.'r largest union in the profession,

- -v decided at its conference last
month to launch a short cam-

: paign of strikes in the summer or
- ‘ c' autumn if the settlement was

3. around 4.5 per cent Mr Fred

Public sector target for

® jobs practice inquiries
5? BY CHARLES LEADBEATER, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

THE PUBLIC sector is the most
likely target for the Govern-
ment’s next inquiry into restrict

tive trade union, and working
practices, Mr Norman Fowler;
Employment Secretary, grid yes-
terday.
Mr Fowler said a number of

areas were being considered, in'

which the Govenment might use-
fully launch the kind of inquiry
the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission recently began into
restrictivepractices in the televi-

sion and firm industry.
Sir Fowler said he was review-

ing a number , of areas where

competition alone either had not
been, or would not be sufficient,

to eliminate restrictive labour
practices. -

It 1b thrmght that the National
Dock Labour Scheme, which is

administered by the Government,
and about which employers have
complained bitterly, is the lead-

ing contender fix' an inquiry.

He did not rule; oat the possi-

bility of an inquiry into the coal
industry’s troubled industrial
relations, but said this would
probably be left until after other
inquiries had m/ud.

UK NEWS
TAYLOR WOODROW, BALFOUR BEATTY AND SCHRODERS LINK FOR ENERGY PROJECT

Consortium plans power station ventures
BY AMMEWTAYLOR AND MAURICE SAWIELSON

Smithies, general secretary, said

last night that this was now
likely. . .

So the scene could be set for

another bruising- round of in-

fighting between the Government
and the mdona ,

despite the insis-

tence of Mr EennetnBaker, Edu-
cation Secretary, that the award
was M»ndwp wnd fair.

Mr Baker said he welcomed the
unanimous report from the

Interim Advisory - Committee set
up by the Government last year
following the demise of the Burn-
ham Committee, the joint Tin-inn

negotiating team on pay. Its pro-

posals would increase excellence
in teaching by increasing the
value of incentive allowances said

speeding up their introduction.

He said that by September next
year half of the teachers in pri-

mary schools and GO per emit of

secondary schoolteachers should
receive incentive allowances or
he beads or deputies.

The committee’s report, pub-
lished yesterday, has been sent to
the muons ami to local authori-

ties who faave until May 10 to
comment. The Government is

then likely to use its Pariiamea-
tary majority to Impose the deaL

The reaction of nnirmc was
i

typified by a spokesman from the

,

NUT, who said that 4 per cent
represented a pay cut “What is

needed is an attractive package
of incentives to retain and recruit
the best teachers,” he said.

TAYLOR WOODROW, con-
struction group, Balfour
Beatty the construction ana of
BICC engineering group and
Schrodezx merchant hank are
to form a joint company to
build, own and operate power
stations after the proposed pri-

vatisation of the electricity
supply industry.

The joint company has
already identified one major
coastal site in England where
it could'.bum imported cool,

gas or oiL It will not be a
nuclear power station.

Taylor Woodrow and Bal-
four Beatty are among the
most experiences cmepniiw^
involved in Britain’s power
station building industry.
Scfaroden would be expected

to raise, private investment to
build the stations.

The Joint company has been
formed at a time when the
Central Electricity Generation
Board is considering how it

will finance Britain's biggest

power station programme for
almost 20 years.

Sr Frank Gibb, rfiw i*nmn of

Tariw Woodrow, said the ven-

ture had been made possible

by the privatisation plans.

Previously Taylor Woodrow
and Balfour Beatty bad inves-

tigated the possibility of refer-
bfshing disused power stations

and setting electricity to the
CEGB, kst terms offered by
the CEGB bitfgd on its bulk
supply tariff arrangements
were felt to be uneconomic.

Private companies Including

other construction groups
have been showing increasing

interest In investing in private

electricity production after pri-

vatisation.

At least six proposals involv-
ing a total generating capacity
of 4JKHJMW had been made by
private companies to the
CEGB by last November. The
biggest was a 1,200 MW plant
proposed by Taylor Woodrow.
Other companies Involved in
discussions innlnifprt Trafalgar
House, the British construc-
tion, property, shipping and
hotels group, and Bechtel, the
US construction ™i engineer-
ing group,
Trafalgar House Ss inter-

ested in refurbishing a 300
MW oiHbed power station at
Poole, Dorset, to run on natu-
ral gas. Several oil companies
including Shell have expressed
interest in building new plants
to run on natural gas.

Independent Power and
Energy, a privately-owned
company, whose chairman Is

Lord Ezra, Conner whaiwnMi of
the National Coal Board, is

negotiating with the CEGB to

purchase, refurbish and oper-

ate three elderly coal-fired

power stations.
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NASDAQ’s arrival heralds intensifying international competition in stock trading, writes Stephen FIdler

Battle of the US exchanges moves to London
LONDON is moving to centre

stage in, a battle for tint among
US stock exchanges.
The permission given by the

Department of Trade yesterday to

Nasdaq to act as a recognised
investment exchange in the UK
provides the Amw-tean electronic

share trading system with ammu-
nition in its battle with the other
,US wyrihangpg

It also spells competition,
albeit .limited, for the London
stock exchange.

' Stock markets in the US have,
been straitened bothby the stock

r market plunge in October and a
Spate of takeovers in the US

- which is reducing the number of
companies which need stock
exchange Eating.

“There are a declining number
of 'companies whose shares are
being publicly traded. As a result
competition for listings gets
keener and the competition to
list existing companies gets
keener,” says . Mr Joseph Hhrdt
man, president of the National
Association of Securities Dealers,
which rims the Nasdaq system.
That . competition is going

international and is focused on
London as main international
share trading centre. The two
other Tnarn us stock exchanges
are also moving to the City. The
smaller, the American Stock
Exchange, is in the process of
setting up shop in the City, hav-
ing dosed its office in Amster-
dam. The larger, the New York
Stock Exchange, also has plans
to establish a London office.

Neither of these two will, how-
ever, need to be recognised as an
Investment amhangn in London.

tinlike Nasdaq and the London
exchange, which have estab-
lished markets based on a system
of competing market makers dis-

playing prices on computer
screens, both the NYSE and
Amex have their trading floors

firmly fixed In New York.
Nasdaq's movable computer,

screens are the reason why Nas-
daq has to go a different route.

There are 80 NASD members In
London, some 20 being market
makers.
Nasdaq screens are already

installed in about a dozen securi-

ties firms, although there are
plena to expand this number.
Yesterday's move win therefore
allow Nasdaq to continue operat-

ing as it has been, following the
twiplumwitaWnn htw thin month
of the relevant part of the Finan-
cial Services Act, which governs
regulation in the securities mar-
kets.

Nasdaq’s screen system is simi-

lar to tint adopted for the London
whangs at Big Bang in October
1986. This makes the two
exchanges — the third and fourth
largest in the world respectively

in terms of market turnover -
natural collaborators, as well as
competitors.

Sir Nicholas Goodison, chair-

man of the London exchange,
was yesterday playing down that

element of competition which
Appears to worry some stock
grchpnge members.
In fact, at this stage, competi-

tion is strictly limited. Only 34
issues are traded on both mar-
kets, as well as some American
Depositary Receipts, where for-

eign shares are bundled fhr easier

trading in the US market
While Nasdaq would no doubt

Eke to see this number expand, it

is difficult to envisage competi-
tion reaching such a pitch that it

presents problems for the London
exchange, which is stfTi the larg-

est market for shares trading out-

side their home country.
Indeed, both sides were empha-

sising qo-operation yesterday,
rather than competition. Already
the gwflmwflww share quotations
.on about 700 stocks.

The next step - possibly later

this year - is a more important
step to Enk ttte exchange’s clear-

ance and settlement systems.
Further ahMui, attempts will be

made to Uwtr Nasdaq’s small
order executions service, on
which trades involving fewer
than 1,000 shares are handled,
with a similar service planned by
the London exchange. An infor-
mal understanding ft" gnnh a link

is understood already to have
been reached.
Nasdaq is the most Interna-

tional of the US exchanges. Of
the 136 ADRs trading in the US at

the end of 1987, 97 of them were
being traded cm Nasdaq, includ-

ing ADRs of nompanien finch as
Jaguar and Rentas, and 34 cm
the NYSE.

Yet, it regularly loses its larg-

est companies to the more presti-

gious NYSE. Oiflftn and counter-
claim has been made as to which
of the two US markets performed
better during the crash, and both
exchanges are addressing these
criticisms. However, the pace of

delisting from Nasdaq hag indeed
stepped up slightly since the
crash-

1987
Dollar Volume

off

Equity Trading
Figures In $bn

NYSE Totyo Nasdaq London WjQonoan Zurich Paris

In Brief

Moderation

of uniform

business

rate urged
CONFEDERATION of British

Industry leaders are to meet Mr
Nicholas Ridley, Environment
Secretary, today to urge the Gov-

ernment to moderate the impact

of the uniform business rate,

which will come into effect in

April 1990, writes Richard Evans.

They say unless immediate
action is taken during the pas-

sage of the Local Government
Finance Bill through Parliament,
the combined effects of the reval-

uation of business premises and
the uniform business rate will be
catastrophic for some businesses.

Miners back Kinnock
Leaders of the Yorkshire
National Union of Mineworkers
voted to support Mr Neil Kin-
nock, the opposition Labour
Party leader, in the party’s lead-

ership contest The vote is a blow
for his rival, Mr Tony Benn, who
it was widely thought would win
the miners’ backing.

Securities arrivals
The number of overseas securi-

ties bouses in London grew last

year by 12 overall to a high of

155, said Noel Alexander, finan-

cial consultants. There were 13

new arrivals, mostly Japanese
faking their presence up seven to
41, and one departure. The US
presence, with 54 houses,
remained the biggest

Century 21 to UK
Century 21, estate agency fran-

chise system owned by US insur-

ers Metropolitan Life, is to open
nine offices in Northern Ireland,

its first UK venture.

Bovis’ £90m deal
Boris, construction arm of the

P&O group, has won a contract

for a £90m block which will form
pvt of Europe’s biggest office

development at Canary Wharf in

London's Docklands.

Bank rationalises
Bank of America is to centralise

its European and Middle East
transaction processing operation

at its centre in Bromley, Kent, tn

a costsaving measure which will

mean 400 job-losses, mainly in
Continental Europe.
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Norsk Data’s total solutions:

totally user-friendly.

IT PAYS TO BE WISE BEFORE
THE EVENT

For a company that owes so much to innovation (from the world's

first 32-bit supermini, back in *72, to current systems capable oftack-

lingthe 21st Century), we've kept our feet firmlyon the ground.

No other LT company aligns itself so dosely with the present

and future needs of its customers.

Or so conscientiously Integrates the related - and sometimes

conflicting - aspects of administration, design, manufacture, dis-

tribution and finance.

And no other European LT company supplies and accepts total

In short, no other LT company can be such a cost-effective

adjunct to your own organisation.

It's a philosophy that has made us Europe’s No. 1 in mini-

computers.

That, to quote Management Today, has helped us "trounce the

Americans on home ground”.

And that, since 1980, has provided total commitment to over

2000 UK users. With Fourth Generation Language Solutions for

(amongst others) Local and Central Government, Manufacturing,

Financial Services and Commerce.

Totally Integrated.

In an ideal world, all aspects of an organisation work in har-

mony; and this is what Norsk Data solutions can achieve.

For instance, we embrace the idea of the automated office. In

which text, electronic mail, telex, accounts, business graphics, diaries,

spreadsheets and so on are all generated from a single source -

allowing people to get on with the things that no computer, will ever

be able to handle.

And since our recent acquisition of Wbrdplex - the doyen of

text processing - the possibilities have become even more exciting

But why stop there?

Our track record in CAD/CAM, 4GL manufacturing solutions,

development tools and database management systems means that

every aspect of your organisation can run as an integrated part of a

wefl-ofled machine.

. And that all your solutions can be obtained from a single, highly

responsible, and totally committed source.

If that's not a good definition of ‘user-friendly’, we’d like to

know what is.

If you'd like to know more, just dip the coupon - or ring

Jane Padgett on 0635 35544.

T H £ P-0 VVER BEHIND THE
NorskData

C R £ £ N .

Tofind out more aboutNorsk Data. return this coupon toNorskData, Benbam Valence, Newbury BerksRGI6 8LU.
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These tractors are produced by means of the Production Systems for the fully automated ma-
mosJ advanced technological manufoduring nufadure of iheir main components in tractors,

systems avaflable.Theseadvanced manufadur- automobfes, aircrafts and other machines,

ing systems are frequently Mandelfi products. With Monde# Systems ihe unmanned fadory

John Deem, Caterpillar, Fiat, General Electric, has taken another step towards total automa-

IBM and other leadng manufoduring industries tion and man has mode a grant step towards

throughout the world have chosen Mandeffi new horizons.

men
AUTOMATED FACTORY SYSTEMS

MANDELU SPA - 27100 PIACHMZA - (ITALY)
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Japanese group

wins union

anti-strike deal
BY PHflJP BASSETT, LABOUR EDITOR

LEADERS OF die GMR general

union, which has been among the

most wfticai of onions agreeing

single-union strike-free deals.

have signed a new orve-tmlon pact

with a Japanese company in

South Wales, which in dfect is

likely to role out strike action.

• The GMB is pushing hard

through toe Trades Union Con-

gress for new procedures to pre-

vent «ntnns competing directly

in front of employers for single

union recognition deals in

so-called union “beauty contests

and to restrict the ability of
nptnns mfth as the EETPU elcc-

tridans and AEU engineers from

dgping strike-free deals.

But the CMP has just signed
an agreement with Diaplastics
me

. a subsidiary in Bridgend of

employees at the site. The agree-

ment. In line with a number of

others signed by the EETPU,
AEU, GMB and TGWU. provides

for work force feMhfltty. single

status, employee consultation

and provides mat disputes may
be referred to binding arbitra-

tion.

Although the company amt the

(SMB said publicly yesterday that

this did not constitute a no-strike

deal, it is to other agree-

ments such as at Nissan, which

are effectively seen as strike-free

Mr John David, Diaplastics’

personnel director, said: ‘There

is an implicit understanding that

deadlock disputes will go to arbi-

tration." Mr David Plant, GMB
national white-collar officer, said:

*The fact is that a host of mem-
bers clamouring for the return of

cMifftE does not exist. Our mem-
bers do not want to resolve dis-

putes through strikes. They want

a system which is fair, and gives

fhwn a fair deal.”

Mr David Jenkins, Wales TUC
general secretary, said the deal

was a “first-class example of how
these matters should be dealt

with." But toe GMB was attacked

by the EETPU for being hypocrit-

ical in signing the deal.

the Japanese electronics com-
pany Mitsubishi after winning
just such a beauty contest

Both toe onion and the com-
pany, which makes Injection
mnnidtngK for television Good cas-

sette-recorder cabinets, acknowl-
edge privately that the deal is in

all but name a strike-free agree-

ment
Four unions - the GMB, the

AEU, the EETPU and the TGWU
transport workers - competed
for the deal to cover about 150

Ices Industry ‘must

tighten regulations
9

BY CHRISTOPHER PARKES, CONSUMER INDUSTRIES EDITOR

BULBS governing the ice cream
Industry should he changed to
protect both consumers and man-
ufacturers, according to Mr
David Walker, a fellow of the
Institute of Trading Standards
Administration.
Technological changes and

market forces which had
emerged since toe present regula-

tions were drawn up in 1951 had
forced or induced some manufac-
turers to cut production- costs

such that quality had suffered
[drastically, he said yesterday.
' He was introducing a report,

Joe Cream Technology - its Use
and Abuse, which had drawn fire

from WalTs, the market leader,

and the Ice Cream Federation,

the ttmfn industry organisation,

even before its official pubhea-

tfoUs. . . i ...

They were alarmed by the

study's focus on technological

advances which allowed manu-
facturers to ‘inflate” ices with
ever-increasing amounts of air

without a statutory requirement
to tell the shopper.

“The consumer Is at best being
insufficiently informed as to

what he or she is buying: and at

worst is being misled - simple
adulteration,” the report said.

For manufacturers, toe. report
id, in a market dominated by-jffiffL ju a market donnziAtcu by

reteti p.hflins demanding cheaper
products sold by volume rather
than weight, “the ability to com-
pete can quite literally depend an
the turn of the . . . valve which
determines the air content and
volume of the product”

Wind power site selected

for electricity generation
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

A SITE In Cornwall, in the west
of England, has been earmarked
as one of three proposed wind
“parks” in England and Wales for
producing cheap electricity from
dusters of wind turbines.
The Central Electricity Gener-

ating Board yesterday said it
would conduct detailed civil and
engineering studies near Cold
Northcott, about eight miles from
Launceston.
The board, has told Cornwall

County Council and the local dis-
trict council that toe “park”
would consist of about 25 tur-
bines, capable of generating
enough electricity for about 5^000
people.
’ It hopes to be ready to seek

planning consent for this and two
other similar sites in England
and Wales within a year and to

construct and commission them
between 1990 and 1992.

As part of a £28m programme
announced last month, the GEGB
is examining sites in the South
West, West Wales and the North-
ern Fennlnes. It hopes to
announce the West Wales and
Pennine locations shortly.

Each cluster of machines
would have a peak generating
capacity of eight megawatts. Typ-
ical wind paries could consist of
30-metre high turbines with
blades of 30 metres diameter on
either vertical or horizontal axes.

Airport passenger traffic

rises 16% in year to 64m
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT
UK AIR travel continues to grow
strongly, with March traffic at
the BAA (formerly British Air-
ports Authority) airports gaining
16 per cent over a year earlier to

reach nearly 5m passengers.
Although the March figure was

inflated by additional traffic
resulting from the Easter holi-
day, which came earlier this
year, and the recent sea ferry dis-

putes, ft nevertheless Indicated
an underlying strength in air
travel which is expected to con-
tinue thin summer.
Most airlines are reporting

Btrong bookings for the next few
months, while charter operators
jaxe also reporting good forward
(contracts. Sir Norman Payne,
[chairman of BAA, said last week

that for the foil 12 months to the
end of March, passenger traffic at
BAA’s airports (Heathrow,
Gatwick, Stansted, Glasgow,
Edinburgh, Aberdeen and Pres-
twick) rose by 15 per cent to
63.7m.

The detailed statistics for the
foil year show that to keep pace
with the traffic growth, the num-
ber of aircraft movements is
rising steeply.

For all seven BAA airports, air-
craft movements totalled nearly
680,000 in the 12 months to
March, or 8.6 per coot more than
in the previous year.

For London «rwl the south-east
of England, movements totalled
5084X10, a rise of 9A per cent

JAPAN

NO OTHER AIRLINE SPREADS ITS WINGS MORE OFTEN THAN JAL

©iMMWxMUmt
JAL has more flights a week from Europe to Japan than any other airline. In fact, with 27 flights from 12 European cities, (including 9 non-stop) you could say JALhas more going forJt
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JOBS

How to avoid joining an ineffective team
BY MICHAEL DIXON

We are currently acting for a.number of

major City institutions .. who seek

additional experienced fund managers
for theirUK equities departments.

Candidates are likely tobegraduates with
a minimum of 2 years* active fund
management experience gained within a

leading institution.

Please contact Charles Ritchie on
01-404 5751 (evenings 01-673 6727)
or write to Michael Page City,- 39*41
Parker Street, London WC2B 5LH*

|
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I Intematio]

I London Par

Michael ftge City
International Recruitment Consultants

London Paris Amsterdam Brussels Sydney

IF YOU are ffl or suchlikB
in a place populated only by
strangers, simply shouting
"hdpr is unlikely to be any use.
Nine times out of 10 your my will,

be ignored. But if you focus on
Just one of the other people and
ask him or her personally for

help, you have a 90 per rant
chance of getting it

That tip was given to the Jobs
column the other day by Robert
Lefton, president of the United
States management consultancy

Psychological Associates. And on
the face of things he seemed to be
somewhat out of character hi
advising that, when helpful
action is needed, ft Is wiser to

call on one person than on
several. For Dr Lefton’s main
daim to fame is as an advocate of
teamwork.

His services are ta considerable

demand at present In a highly
competitive commercial world,
more and more companies are
deciding that their success
depends on harnessing the
productive and innovative talents

of their whole workforce, and see

improved teamwork as the best
mfifliiB of riming SO.

Evidence of the interest in the
topic lies not only in the “gate”
attracted by Dr Lefton's seminar .

in London last week - 80 senior
managers from SB organisations;

one of which sent seven directors

including its chief executive -
but in fob advertisements. Ability
to wade in team* is increasingly

stipulated as an essential for
higher-rank posts.

Readers of this column will
need no telling that if they are
asked In.an interview whether
they are good teanrworkers, their
answer should always be “yes".

Even so 1 would remind them
that, before accepting any Job in
which, they’d be expected to be
part of a team, they would do
well to ask to meet its leader ami
otherwise find out what it really
exists to do. The reason is that
although "teamwork", like
“motherhood*, is now viewed by
almost all organisations as a

Sod thing, the word is apt to
ve different meamugw
One of them is paralleled by a

particular use of the word
“communications", which was
ktentfflfld some 16 years ago by
research into managers’ training
needs. Struck by the large
number who said they wanted
courses in communications, the
researchers inquired what sort of
communications the managers
meant. It turned out that most of
them' wanted courses which
would teach them how to give
orders their subordinates would
instantly and unquestioningly
obey.
Robert Lefton says his studies

of US companies show that the
interest of a good many senior
managers In improved teamwork
is directed to precisely the same
end.
From the viewpoint of job

candidates of course, companies
whose chiefs try to use teams for
that purpose are best avoided. So
readers who may be considering

*mu$;

itions UK Corporate Lending
£35,000-£40,000

u ran

r frafr-

* to t*'

Our client is a very substantial European
Bank, based in the City. Overthe last year it

has made a major and successful effort to
develop its UK Corporate client base,
especially in aircraft, commodityand trade
financing.

To complement this ground-work, and to
expandthe Bank's activities in the UK
industrial/commerdalsector,we have been
retained to recruitthe Senior Marketing
Manager. Working very closely with the
Corporate Finance Division, you will be
expected significantfy to increase the
volume of profitable asset-based
business. 1% J|
Successful achievement of this ft/

1

Management

objective should open the wayto playing a
broader-based part in the Bank's manage-
ment and growth.

You wifi probably be in your earfy/mid 30's,

and must have had a depth of Tending/
marketing experience in the domestic/
European Corporate Market.Terms include
a full range of banking benefits.

Please send a detailed cv., including
contact telephone numbers, in strict

confidence to Peter Wilson FCA at
Management Appointments Limited
(Search and Selection Consultants),

L
Finland House, 56 Haymarket,

London SW1Y4RN.
Tel: (01) 930 6314.

» ppoIntmentsT
Limited

LONDON* PARS* MILAN* NEW YORK
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Insurance
Ombudsman
Bureau

UNIT TRUST OMBUDSMAN
As a consequence of the Financial Services Act 1986 the Council of the Insurance Ombudsman
Bureau, in conjunction with the life Assurance and Unit Trust Regulatory Organisation and the Unit
Trust Association, wish to appoint a Unit Trust Ombudsman to provide an independent complaints
procedure for holders of unit trusts^

Working alongside the Insurance Ombudsman at the Bureau in Holbora, the successful applicant will

provide a single reference point for investors to seek redress against member companies. It is

envisaged that the Unit Trust Ombudsman will initially have one technical assistant and will use the

IOB office services.

Of prime importance will be the ability to conduct in-depth investigations into the complaints s/he

receives and to adjudicate on them with complete impartiality. Applicants should be qualified in law.

Experience in the field of financial investment would be an advantage.

Age: between 40 - 55Salary: C£30,000 p.a.If you wish to be considered for this position please apply in

writing, enclosing a comprehensive c.v. to>

Tbe Clerk to the Council

.The Insurance Ombudsman Bureau
31 Southampton Row
Xondon WC1B 5HJ

CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP
3 London Wall Buildings, London Wall, London EC2M 5PJ,
Tel: 01-5BS 3588 DrOI-588 3576
Telex POo. 3S737<IFaxNo. 01-H56 3501

An entrepreneurial positkxr- scope tor equity participation - opportunity to become Managing Director in 48-60 months.

IHIKXI5AM) ACQUISITIONS SPECIALIST
CTTY £60,000—£110,000

HIGHLYSUCCESSFULMERGERSAND ACQUISITIONS HOUSE

Applications are Invited from candidates, aged 3640 who have acquired a minimum of'2 years practical successful mergers

and acquisitions experience, who know their way around the financial and tax aspects of disposal. The successful applicant will

be responsible for working on thedisposal of companies in the £5 million to £50 million range. This will involve the production of

the information memorandum, identifying prospective buyers (often through established intermediaries) and the negotiation of

the sale. A natural commercial flair, numeracy the ability to *spot a point
1

and an ability to negotiate in a conclusive manner Is

each key to the success of this appointment -Initial remuneration by way of basic Salary+ profit related earnings negotiable,

£330 000-E110,000. Applications In strictconfidence under reference MAS 4594/FT tothe Managing Director: CJA

N.b! A further appointment exists for a Company Researcher, aged 25-30, remuneration, up to £30,000. Applications m strict

confidence under reference CR4595/FI; to the Managing Director CJA

CAHPBHJL-J0HNST0N ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) LIMITED, 3 LONDON WALL BUILDINGS. LONDON WALL,

LONDON ECZM 5PJ. TELEPHONE 01-588 3580 or 01-588 3576. TELEX: B87374. FAX; 01-256 8501.

a move would be wise to look out
for Mtytirin rtfatiwgnfahing waHr^

,

some of which were identified by
observers of organisational
pathology well before Dr Lefton
was boro.

One example is the Russian
novelist Dostoevsky who said
there are three main ways in
which people can enslave groups
of their fellow beings to their

own ideas. ‘The first thing which
has a tremendous effect is giving
them titles....Then the next force

is sentimentalism.... And the

most important force of all - the
cement that holds everything
together - Is their being
MHhamati of having an opinion of
their own. That is a force!...

They think originality is a

While run on rhnw> Hn pff

are efficient in resolving on
action, they are prone to certain

drawbacks. In particular, they
are unlikely to harness anyone’s
fawvwatim* smri productive telmte

except the chiefs.

Consequently candidates need
to be wary of joining a group of

people who appear to have a
preoccupation with titles, to be
sentimental - not least in the
importance they set on avoiding
conflict with one another, or to
react suspiciously to irnftwwffiar

ideas. The best that a member of
a group like that can hope for is

that Its leader is supremely
clever or, if rat, vary lazy. For as
Ik Lefton agreed, the only thing
worse than a stupid autocrat is

one who is hard-working as welL

As an aid to accurate diagnosis

of Dostoevsky's Syndrome, he
has irigntM«d a number of signs

One of them, which he calls

“promotional leadership", is &
tendency by team-leaders to
reveal their own ideas on any
given issue before asking the
other members for theirs. To
Illustrate, be cites a meeting he
attended while working with a
Wg American corporation.

"The chief executive kicked
things off by saying: 1 think we
must - 1 repeat must - build

the new branch as soon as
possible, but I want to hear your
views first’ Within minutes, six

vice-presidents agreed that yes,
we must Two of them offered
some mild reservations at first
but nobody suggested that
building the raw store quickly
was a bad idea. Did anyone think
it was? Who knows? With
promotional leadership, it’s often
impossible to telL

“At the worst, promotional
leadership is deliberately
manipulative; at best, it’s a
matter of bad timing, gwiw way
it has a baneful effect: it

squelches the most submissive
members of the team (while also
taking the wind from tin sails of
most of the rest). Unhappily, the
most submissive members may
also have the best iriaaa or the
latest information or the sharpest
insights.”

He added that senior managers
who indulge in that style of

leadership rarely if ever seem to
reaHse that there is little point in

surrounding themselves with
able subordinates unless they are
encouraged to speak their own
wrinrk “AssembUnR a etoud of

intelligei^^toowleagahle people
for the putpoae of getting them to

bless an already made decision is

no way to improve decision
making and Is a waste of their

time and talents.”

A awwmri mark of ineffective
teams is that

,
when considering

what to do, their chiefs insist cm
confining discussion to courses rtf

action already dearly identified

as options. Chi many occasions,
the 26 top executive teams the US
consultant has studied reached
condusSons without mulling over
the full gamut of possibilities.

“Often they limited discussion to
two competing ideas when it was
apparent that several others
could have been suggested."
A further danger sign lies in

the team-members’ lack of «kin

in probing one another’s views.
Robert Lefton says there are
night distinct ways of stimulating

.

other people to air their thoughts
think. The eight are open-ended
probes, reflective statements,
summaries, pauses, neutral
probes, brief assertions, leading
questions, and closed-end probes.
“But the only ones used with

any frequency in my observation
were the last three: assertions,
1parting questions, and questions
inviting only a yes/no answer.
That’s one thing in which
western managers have a lot to

learn from the Japanese. The
.main reason top executives in the

west are much more concerned

about teamwork than they were

20 years ago is that they’ve been

shocked and humbled into it by
competition from Japan. And the

Japanese are highly skilled a
probing for information; in

particular, they're fabulous at

using pauses,” he said.

“What’s more, as good a test as

any of whether managers are
good teamworkers is to face them
with questions and assertions

over a lengthy period and see
how they respond. If they ever

pause for longer than three
seconds before giving their
answer, they probably fill the

bffl.“

Ironmongery
RECRUITER Nigel WQd of the

Tanstead Associates consultancy
seeks a managing director for a
Home Counties company dealing

in architectural ironmongery. As
he may not name his client, he
promises to abide by applicants'

requests not to be identified to

the employer at this stage.

Candidates should already be
successful general managers in a
dwitiai* business. Salary around
£40,000. Perks include car.

Inquiries to Mr Wild at 11 HiDs
Place, London WiR 1AG; tel

01-439 1881. fox 01-734 0670.

•The Possessed, part 2, chapter

ft section 7.

MARKETING OFFICER
£25,000

A leading UK Merchant Bank with a strong client

base and* wide product range is seeking an additional

executive to supplement its UK Corporate Marketing
team. As well as traditional bank products this

position represents a cross over with the treasury and
capital marketsdepartments.

Applicants should be graduates, 24-28, with a

formal credit training and at least one year’s UK
marketing experience gained with a recognised name.

SPOTDEALERS
To£25,000

Our client is a large and highly-regarded

international bank with an expanding Foreign

Exchange department.

To complement this expansion we are seeking

dealers in their mid 20’s with two-four year spot

experience to cover cable and/or some minor
European currencies.

These positions represent excellent opportunities

farcareerprogn^sfan. Remuneration will be suitably

attractive tothe successful applicants. ... .

To discos* them farther; m Strictest confidence

please contact Christopher Lawless, Stuart Clifford

or Hilary Douglas on 01-583 0073 (answerphone
outsideofficehours).

TwraawrrwewrrsPEciAusTB
16-18NEVMBRIDGESTREET, BLACKFR1ARS. LONDONEC4V6AU.

6LLOYDSAVENUE, LONDONBC3N3AX.
a»a I OXFORDSTREET. LONDONWIR IRE.

CORPORATEFINANCE
ASSISTANTDIRECTORS

MANAGERS
EXECUTIVES
£25,OOOto£75,000

We are currently acting on behalf of many
leading financial institutions active in domestic

corporate finance and international merger and
acquisition transactions.

As usual, we are interested in hearing from
individuals with the highest academic credentials,

aged 25-35. Successful applicants will probably be
recently qualified Chartered Accountants,

Solicitors or MBAs with relevant experience in

corporate finance related roles in City firms or
strategic consultancy. Alternatively, they will be
experienced corporate financiers with significant

transaction exposure, gained with a merchant bank
orstockbroker

'If you would like to know more about specific

opportunities, or simply wish to discuss your
futurecareerinootporaxe finance, write to us or call

Alexander Smith, Jon Michel or Toe Reilly on
01-583 0073 (or01-573 0839 outside office hours).

THERECRUTTMENTSPECIALISTB
1»-ieNEWBRK3GESTREET, BLACKFRIARS, LONDONBC4V6AU.

OLLOYDSAVENUE. LONOON EC3N 3AX.
»-31 OXFORDSTREET, LONDONW1 R 1 RE

(Members of tbe Stock Exchange)

SENIOR U.K. ECONOMIST
We axe an international stockbroking business which was launched last November and already employ over 500 people
worldwide. We are seeking a senior UJL. Economist to complete tbe international economic and strategic team which has
been established- to assist in creating a research driven global stockbroking business.

The successful applicant wfil be responsible for interpreting UJC. economic developments for London based analysts and
dealers and for MDCCs global UJL equities clientele.

The ideal individual will have a Masters or Ph.D. in economics and several years experience working in support of equities

analysts. A broad knowledge of the U.IL economy coupled with demonstrated analytic and communications skills is

required.

The candidate selected is expected to be a mature individual in their late 20’s or early 30’s with a high degree of initiative

and with the ambition of being recognised as one of the outstanding analysts in the City.

The remuneration package will be appropriate to a job of this level of seniority.

Please apply to James NeDl, Personnel Manager, enclosing a CV. or telephone him on 01-236-5101. All applications will,

of course, be treated in the strictest confidence.

McCanghan Dyson Capel Cure (UK) Limited j
65 Holbora Viaduct ^
London EC1A 2EU

Member of tbe ANZ Group

Analyst/

Assistant Fortfatio

Manager-

UK Equities

The Investment Division ofShell

International Petroleum Company
Limitedmanages the pension funds
ofanumberof ctjmpanieswithin the
FtoyalDutch/Shefl Group. Total assets;

valued atmore than £4.5 billion,

constituteone of the largestpension
fund poolsin theUKandhavea
significantoverseas content
Asa resultofthe expansion oftoe

departmentwe are looking foraUK
equityanafystfassistantportfolio

manager
Thesuccessfulapplicantcanlook

forward totheresponsibilityand
authorityofdedsion-makingwithina
small, enthusiasticandsuccessful
team.Agoodacademicrecord is

required, and whilesome experience

ofcompany analysis/fund manage-
menttechniques is essential itneed
notbe intoeUK stockmarket

We offeran attractivesalary,plus a
wide range ofbenefitsand excellent

prospects forprogressionto senior

positions.

Pleasetelephone foran application
formorsenda fullCVquoting reference
No. 13/88 to:

JaneMarlin,
Shell International Petroleum
Ccmpany Limited,

Recruitment Division,PNEL/231,
ShellCentre,

London, SE17NA.
Tel 01-934 6966.
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UK. Equities

UnitTrustFundManager
The City/£4Q000 +Package

Fixed Income

Our client is a well known name in Unit Trusts, and seeks to

recruit an additional Fund Manager to run authorised Unit

Trusts invested in the LUCwhich are alreadyestablished, and

to be the primaryUK expert

The essential need is tor a UK Equities specialist with a five

years exposure to the British market who can shew a good

track record of stock selection and a wide range of

knowledge of UK stocks. Some experience of smaller

company work would be helpful, as would past exposure to

international equities.

The position offers excellent opportunity to an ambitious

person wishing to build a visible trade record in investment

P

management and the successful candidate, will probably
akeadyhave some Unft Trustexperience,

and will welcome the opportunityto mate a red contribution

tothe overall direction of our client's fund management

Our client is committed to an ambitious expansion

programme which win give great scope for advancement to

the person appointed, and a substantial remuneration

package will be negotiated.

Please reply in the first instance quoting Ref. 860 to James
Curtis at Overton Shirley & Barry Prince Rupert House, 64
Queen Street, London EC4R 1AD. Tel: 01-248 0355.

OvertonShirleu&Sarru
imBlNMCHAL SLABCHANDSHJrTtMCCr\KJL&W75

Ourclient, a leadingUKMerchantBank, seeks

to appoint an experienced Gilts Fund Manager.
Working within their wen-established

Fixed Income department, the successful

candidate will be responsible for funds of

cJ£500 million.

Applicants will be educated to degree level, and

should have a minimum of 3 years’ experience

ofmanaging Gik Portfolios.

k This is an outstanding opportunity to

I Michael Page City
I International Recruitment Consultants

London Paris Amsterdam Brussels Sydney

join one of the leading Asset Management

organisations in the City. Rewards will not

disappoint, a competitive basic salary, bonus

and foilbanking benefits are offered, together

with a highly professional environment.

Contact Charles Ritchie on 01-404 5751

(evenings 01-673 6727) or write, enclosinga foil

c-v. to Michael Page City,

39-41 Parker Street,

LondonWC2B 5LH.

Travers Smith
Braithwaite 13/

PMLDBMTIAL HOLBORN

CITY
LAW

There are about ten firms whose names feature regularly in

foe major City deals.

We are the smallest ofthem, yetwe are tippedbyThe Legal 500* as one ofthe

two London firms most likely to go ‘from strength to strength* over foe next
five to ten years.

We are now looking for lawyers to share our future in:

Corporate Finance
Banking

Company/Commercial
Commercial Property

Our size enables us to recognise andreward individual abilityand
commitment and gives us foe flexibility to allow assistants tohave a real say in

theirown future.

Hyou are alreadywoddngorwouldlike tobe trained towoikin oneoffoese
areas, contactChristopherBell at Travers SmithBraithwaite,

6 Snow Hill, LondonECLA2AL. (Td: 01-248 9133) orVenetiaCrow
atMichaelPage Partnership, 39/41 Rnker Street,

DEPUTYAPPOINTEDACTUARY
In a Life andPensions unit-linked environment

Over£30,000pa + bonus + car + valuablebenefits

The success of ftudential Hdbom sinee its

launch lastyearisbeingfurtherenhanced bya
market-led approach inducting the development of

newproductstargetedat"high networth" individuals.

Asour expansioncontinuestogam
momentum,sowe havecreatedthe role of

DeputyActuary Reporting tothe ^pointedActuary
who is a Board Directorwithwideranging technical

support responsibilities, you will contribute efireetty

to the success ofthe business in a highly visibleway
Vburacthfltieswitindudepreparingv'aJuations

of unit-finked funds,recommending future financial

strategies liaising doseiy withmarketingcolleagues

.onnewproductdevelopment-throughoutall of

which you will besupported by a dedicated

Actuarial officeteam Essentially this operational role

vu9 allowthe Appointed Actuaryto concentrate

morefuBy on his role asa Directac

The influence ofyour role on the business

cannotbe underestimatedOur business is already

substantialWith our capital base andyourimmediate
strategicoonbftxition we wiR continue to grow
through product enhancement and development

Wetherefore require notjusta statistical

theorist but a fiarward-ioddng and
rommerciany aware Actuarywith several years post-

qualification experience You must havean
extensive background in a unit-finkedbuaness

including the valuation of unit-linkedfunds.

Salary wfli be in excess of £30,000 pa plus

bonusand a comprehensive range of benefits

inducting company car and valuable financial sector

benefits plus generous relocation expenses where

appropriate.Our reputation forprofessional integrity

is impeccableand owimpressivegrowth ensues
exceptional careerprospects

Foran tnifef confidentialdtsaussioa please

telephone orsenda comprehensiveC.Vto:
Ken Richmond, tosonnel Managec
Prudential Hdbomlimited30Old Burlington Street,

LondonW1X1LB. Tel: 01-439 3134 ext 252.

L_
London WC2B5UHL

_lMichael Rage Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor StAlbaos LcatbeHaead BirminghamNocringiham
Manchester Leeds Glasgow& Wxkhrfde

ECONOMETRICIAN

(ED
The Woolwich la one of the UlCfc leading

Building Societies with an extensive

Branch network and assets in excess of

£9 billion. As a result of the exciting

growth in our business operations we are

currently seeking to expand our

Corporate Planning function, based at

ourChiefOffice inWoolwich,South East

London.
As the Society^ Econometrician you

will be responsible for establishing a
framework of computerised econometric

and business modelling systems, to

assist in the planning of business policy

and strategy The post is a new one
where you can expect to use your

experience of financial modelling

techniques and yaur knowledge of the

financial markets to contribute towards

the growth and success of one of the

country^ leading financial institutions.

The ability to analyse complex
information, to think creatively and to

formulate sound strategic advice are an

kay features of the job. M3u must also be
able to communicate effectively; both

verbally and in writing.

Ideally candidates should be aged 25
or over; and qualified to degree level in

Economlcs/Economatrics. In addition

you should have at least 2 years’

experience of computerised financial

modelling work, preferably gained within

a large organisation in the financial

services sectoc
We offer a generous starting salary

and an attractive package of benefits

including twice yearty salary reviews,

concessionary mortgage facilities,

BURA, 25 days’ holiday subsidised

restaurant facilities and a first rate

pension scheme. Relocation assistance

will be provided where appropriate.

For an application form and further

details please write to or telephone

Shirley Williams,

Personnel Officer (Woolwich),

Woolwich Equitable Building Society

Equitable House, Woolwich, London
SE18 0AB. Tel: 01-854 2400 ExL 5731.

We are an equal opportunities employer.

UK/CONTINENTAL EUROPEAN

PORTFOLIO MANAGER
BASED IN AUSTRALIA

The Australian Mutual Provident Society is Australia's largest insurer and
largest investor and has as part of its investment activities, the largest

international shares portfolio in Australia, which has been growing rapidly.

Ideally we are looking for a Portfolio Manager with several years experience

ofboth the UK and major Continental European markets. However,
with expertise in just one of these areas should also apply as we may deckle
to make two appointments. Priority will be given to suitably qualified
individuals who can relocate quickly.

This senior position offers an attractive remuneration package including

company car and low interest housing finance.

Please send applications stating work experience, qualifications and any other
relevant details to:

Mr B. Wilson

Personnel Manager
AMP Society 5

GPO Box 4134, Sydney 2001 Australia

The AMP Society it an Equal Opportunity Employer.

DIRECT WORKS
FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
£20,871-£22^48 Ref DW9
The key financial post in the Country's largest Local Authority
Construction Organisation.

With a Trading Account income of over E80M and employing
over 4,500 workers Manchester Direct Works is one of the
largest construction organisations in the Country. A new
business plan and staff structure point to our continued
success. We uphold the principles of Direct Labour in the
construction industry, and are currently developing initiatives

to expand our market base into the private sector.

The Financial Controller will lead the Department towards
commercially orientated cost centre based information
systems. You must have good knowledge of computer based
accounting systems, and be a qualified accountant with
extensive experience in either the public or private sector.
You will be responsible for over 100 staff. We need someone 1

who can lead major .organisational change, and produce
;

business plans, standard costing/reports and capital and
revenue budgets.

If you ana looking for a unique challenge with a public sector
organisation with a consistent record of commercial success
and exciting plans for future development we would Ilka to
hear from you.

!

For farther information contact Paul Lowenberg, Director of
Works, 061 228 3488 Ext Z77.

Application forms and job descriptions from Personnel
Department Salisbury House, Granby Row, Manchester, M60
1LD. Tel 061 228 3488 Ex 290, 130, 131. Closing date 6th May
1988.

The City Council operates a Union Membership Agreement
under which a new employee is required to become a
member of a recognised Trade Union.
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Defending Jobs - Improving Services'M $

WOOLWICH
IEQUTTABLE BUILDING SOOETYI Director of Cocoa Hading GRANVILLE

CREDIT MARJCETMa S ADMINISTRATION

MANAGER - Commercial Landing EM,001 + Car
Leading European Bank

MARKETING - Account Oflteor/ £M£Q0 + Car
Assistant Manager. European Bonk
MARKETING - Trade Finance: K2SJ00 + Car
Commodities, European Bank

MARKETING • Trade Finance (back to tSUHO HEQ
back credits) U.S. bank Inc. Bonuses

DEPUTY HEAD OF CREDIT £23,000
Scandinanvlan bank

ASSISTANT MANAGER - CREDIT tSOJOK pin Bomaaa
Senior Analyst - Japanese bank

MARKETMG - New Business G2&0Q0
Scandinavian Bank

PROPERTY FINANCE ORKCRS BMEG
CREDIT ANALYSTS: tt8.0Q043fl.BM

FOREIGN EXCHANGE S MONEY MARKET DEALERS
CHIEF DEALER Foreign ExchangeTO CWXIS
background essential. European bar*.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE SEMOf) DEALER tUSfiOB
European bank

FOREIGN EXCHANGE DEALS* £28.000 + Bonus
spot a Fwd MARK. Japanese bank

STERLMQ MONEY MARKET DEALER 00,000 ICQ
UK bank

BROKERS (money, bond securities) CNN
UK IDB

ACCOUNTANTS: AUDITORS

ASSISTANT UAHAQER/FMAMC1AL ACCOUNTANT CKJMf
Qualified Accountant, European bank

MTERNAL AUDnOfVCOMPUMCGE BNWMHBMM
European bank.

QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT fMyBSBmSW
No 2 in European bank.

As one of Europe's foremost international

trading houses, with membership of the
major commodity exchanges and (JFFE,
ourdealing portfolio In both physicals
and futures is substantial.

Head Office Is in London, with

established operations in New York,

Geneva, Hong Kong, Singapore, Brazil,

the Ivory Coast and agents worldwide.

As part of ourgtobal development
strategy and Investment, we seek a top
executive to join us at director level to run

our existing Cocoa Division.

Camfidates must be experienced Cocoa
Dealers, with excellent contacts, good man
management afcflteand entrepreneurial

flair. A knowledge of French would be
useful.

A financial package commensurate with

the level of this senior appointment witi be
negotiated.

For more detaBs in the strictest

confidence, pleasecontactour recruitment

consultant, Simon Johnson, on 01-493 7303.

=H OLD BROAD STREET BUREAU LTD“
. STAFF CONSULTANTS—

IDS Okf Broad StrCM. London EC2N 1AP. Tat 01-568 3991

Arlington Consultants Ltd.
Search & Selection

157-160 Piccadilly, LondonWlVONQ

INVESTMENTBANKING SERVICES
FOR COMPANIES, INSTITUTIONAL INVESTORS

AND PRJVATEINDIVIDUALS

Granville &Ca wishes to strengthen its small, but
highly professional, private client invesrinerit
management division, to take advantage of foe
exdting opportunities presented in this field.

tfyjpu are a stockbroker or an investment manager
wifo your own private client base interested in
jo*mng our osa®, please contact.Andrew Merriatn
on 01-621 1212.

•
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EXEC UTIVE RECR U IT E R S
(CHy)

We are a highly regarded global executive search firm

(retainer only) with offices in Londpn, New York, Hong
Kong and Tokyo. The rapid expansion, of our business
with the world’s leading financial institutions has
created a further need for mature individuals to work as
part of a well integrated team in our City office.

Experienced candidates must possess a university
degree (or equivalent), a professional demeanour,
exceptional communication skills and a high energy
level. Knowledge of the securities Industry ‘is highly
desirable. We will also consider candidates without
search experience who possess extensive working
knowledge of the equity, fixed income and/or corporate

;

finance areas.

Our professionals work in a high performance, high
reward culture with excellent advancement
opportunities.

Please reply with CV or informal letter in strictest

confidence to:

Box A0797, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Our employees know of this advertisement

BancadafeLSvfzzarattaBana
LondonBranch

The London branch of this major Swiss bank, which has
recently opened in London, is currently expanding its opera-
tions and as a result is seeking to recruit Individualswho are
looking to develop their careers in the following areas:—

MANAGER-PRIVATE BANKING £ negotiable
With a rapidly growing cfient base, this opportunity has
arisen for an experienced private bankertohead8 small, but
enthusiastic team.

Required qualifications are at least five years experience in.

a similar position, fluency sia European languageotherthan
English and the ability to develop, maintain and service an
international cfient base in Europe, the Middle East and
Africa.

MANAGER—EUROBONDS £ negotiable
The bank requires an experienced Eurobond Trader to run
the new department, which will initially provide a Secondary
Market capability tothe bank’s existing clientele.

The successful candidate must have aproven track record
as an Eurobond Dealer and ideaBy have trad exposure to
Sales and/or Primary activities. He or she must be able to
work on theirown initiative, have very good communication
skills and a confident approach: This is a start up situation

with exciting potential

The salaries for these positions are negotiable. In addition

the bank has an attractive benefits package that wfl! match
the individuals*experience and expectations.

.

Please write in confidence quoting the appropriate refer-

ence, with foH career delate, to S.P. CossJns, Manager
Operations, Banca della Svizzera Itaflana. London Branch,
Windsor House, 39 King Street, London EG2V600.

FLEMINGS
CHARTERED
SECRETARY

A vacancy exists for a Chartered
Secretary to deputise for the Trust
Manager of Flemings 4 new and
expanding Trust Corporation in the Isle

of Man.

An experienced individual is sought for

this demanding position. Principal duties

will include formation and administration

of Companies and Trusts.

A mature and flexible approach is

required.

Applicants of either sex should send a
C.V. which will be treated in the strictest

confidence to:

Richard S Hctirafagtoo, .

Trust Manager, ROBERT FLEMING gOM)
TRUST CORPORATION LIMITED,

. 3 Mount Pleasant, Douglas, Isle of Man.

SWAPS £NEG.

A leading UK. House Is looking for a Sorter Swaps Engineer/

Marketing Person with a number of years experience. Wo are also

seeking experienced Swape Traders.

CS742

LOANS ACCOUNTS CONTROLLER £14,000

Merchant Bank have urgent requirement for responsible, mature

individuals. Preferably from mordJant/intematJonml/dearmg bank
background. Experience of Lotus 123, management accounts and
spread sheets. '

CS73B

CHIEF DEALER/HEAD OF TREASURY £56,00 +.

USUAL PACKAGE

Rapidly developing Bank seeks Chief Dealer/Head of Treasury for

expanding dealing mom. Must have sound experience of ail

currencies and knowledge and ability to fnftiata use of Mures and
FRA's. Mid/lam 30*8-

C5744

TREVOR JAMESOTY
62-64Moorgate LondonEC2R6EL

1U:01-920 9512

Corporate Finance
Settlements

' Phillips & Drew is one of the City’s leading financial institutions,

offering a wide range of services to its clients. An opportunity has

arisen in Corporate Finance,' one of the Company’s most rapidly

developing areas, for an Assistant to the Manager of the

settlements team specialising in underwriting and platings.

This position requires an energetic person aged between 22 and 35,

with a broad knowledge of settlements and, ideally, a working

knowledge of the Stock Exchange Quotations Department,

although this is not a necessity. Previous experience in a
supervisory portion would be a distinct advantage.

The remuneration package includes an excellent salary, bonus,

mortgage subsidy, free BUPA and non-contributory pension

scheme.

If you axe interested, please write, enclosing a comprehensive cv

to:

Sally Mew,
Personnel Officer,

PfiU1ip«& DrewLmriW,

I20Moorgate,
LondonEC2M 6XP

Tel: 01-428 4444, Ext. 3237

’’
AMEMBEROFTHEUNIONBANKOFSWITZERLANDGROUP.

A UNIQUE
MARKETING

OPPORTUNITY IN
FINANCIAL

ENGINEERING

O ption Technology Austral ia Limited

batponcmd the TOadd in the

caaunadd application ofSynthetic Option

Technology91 (alsoknown at Synthetic

InCTUT«yp TVc-Ktmlngy

Fg4mip OiA Management
tfe bare established an impressive tract

scoocd imDjpu^ imtiv.’?! ,^1 cxpusutcs

rangingiron temafimlliacs to ivefl in exces

ofone Iradred miHjocL

Our an vice itnowbeing used
aKXrafaOyby a tfiwrse rangedenmpanies-

Optioo Tw4inflngy
(Eoiopt) Limited

A»e*ddagoppomaitymat existsJara

l+Uym+mtd, *laudmM*l**Bm*
triptmrfM&/jarwieirt^f (hisimomtiar
Hthnibgy hurrfatnkt at B«»pe.

. Thenxcgfid be flown

to Sydney fortemring in corbreakthrough

Tedmdogjt

UxkaandaHjc

tDlaabadHbem
Utrimningj;and tfam «o

impart kccorinringfy to

Europe^ Corporate

Hmuimand Boardsof

. AV.
V - kVBk .dliv

I :
iiijdMi. ;nn *wimiifAti *»A\ i twrA

f I IJ'M

DfaecttB,yon will need so panes some quite

outstandingprcfcgfcmlqiMliries

Apartfrom presentingearemdrweO
andjpprecxxmgdie nuancesofthe Eonopem

Badaetphce.yonetillnecdtode«onnnBe ^cry
Annpg teclimal aptitude.

Consequent!^ you mayhaw a

mathematical or sdmtific tertiaryquaCficacfon,

and mostpmlafaij; trill already havecmbithed

Metcht falling «w Tiwtry
jtp a Latejim!im ifjivfr

-

talented lmliii'»lulpngwmig«w
j
<iwul

rt iiin'mifMinMJnllc
|
«lift|wt,i,t«Mm

,

KtwBtbehturioruigmLmiJMfitm

April25 toMay 6.

AtmAgb may meafgta ym mt

immcfiatdf eitherby:

LSmdinga concise career resume to
ourLondon office address below;or

2. CallingMe Brian

Lowcodtin London on

019250568, or

3l Calling

ManagingDrocaorMt
Ralph McKayin Sydney

on (612) 235OSS.

Option Technology (Europe) Limited
2nd Floor; 30 St.James* Street; LONDON SW1

Careerdevelopment

ina creative

credit role

Bankers Trust is one of die world’s most

innovative and progressive merchant banks. The

Bank has an excellent reputation for providing high

quality investment and corporate bankingservices to

a wide range of international clients. To support

the Relationship Management group, the Bank now

seeks two additional

Credit
Analysts

You will he part of a snail ream working

closely with the Senior Marketing Officers covering

the U.K., Europe, the Middle East and Africa. Your

analysis and recommendations will cover both

existing facilities and new transactions, as well as

opportunities for sale or swap of assets in the Rank’s

term portfolio.

You must be a graduate with high qualitycredit

training and a minimum of two years' experience

gained in a U.S. or international bank. You should

be PC-literatE and will ideally be fluent in a European

language. Energy, adaptability, commitment and the

ability to catty increasing responsibility are viral to

success in this active role. The Bank offers an

attractive remuneration package and excellent

career prospects.

In the first instance contact Mark Hartshome

ar Michael fcge City, on 01-404 5751 or write to

him at 39-41 faker Street, London, WC2B5LH.

Bankers TrustCompany
Merchantbanking, worldwide.

UnitTrusts

Head of
Administration
MajorInsurance Company

V\fe have been asked by a UK Ue Assurance Company with most substantial international

backing to find a technically skilled manager,who will head up the administration of therown
Independentgroup ofun£trustswhich is marketed byastnong directsatesteanv

Vife seek an ou&tancfing man orwoman at senior management level, capable of controlling

fhe entire administration forthese trusts, both on and offshore, andwho will be able to handle

the technical side ofthe conception and launch ofotherfunda

The person appointed wiO accept overall responsibility for control systems; registration and
compliance with statutory regulations and wffl also have joint responsibility for trust and
management accounting. The ability to control and motivate the staff required to fulfil these

functions,and to handlethecurorttechnology is essential.

This management petition carries a substantial remuneration package which is to some
©tent negotiable, and no age limit has been setOurdienfsmodem headquarters are based
tothe North ofCentral London within easyreach erfthe M25.

Please reply in the first instance to Keith Hshei; quoting Ret 881, at Overton Shirley & Barry
Prince RupertHouse, 64Queen Street, London EC4R lAD.Tel: 01-248 0355.

___________ OverionShirlev&Barru _
lMVWAntWSLAttMX'iU*m*IQir*LalAKT*

Finance and
Administration

Manager
Cambridgeshire c£25,000 inc . car

Our client is a long established and ambitious firm of architects, interior

designers and town planners, one of the largest practices in the Eastern Region

undertakingvaried commissions throughout the UK.
A Financeand Administration Manager is requiredwho iscapable ofmaking a

significant contribution to the financial managementofthe practice.
The successful candidate will join the management team and mil be directly

responsible for:-
- Providing timelyand accurate financial and management information;

- Reporting, interpreting and advising on the implications of all financial and
management information

;

- Developingmanagement information systems;
- The general administration ofthe partnership.

Ideally applicants will be qualified accountants or chartered secretaries

displaying relevant practical experience, aged 30-40, with the ability to install,

maintainand up-datecomputersystems.
Please write with full personal and career details quoting reference CA49 to

Andy Swarbrick, Spicer & Oppenheim, Chartered Accountants, Personnel

Services, Leda House, Station Road, Cambridge CB1 2RN.

CD Spicer & Oppenheim
A MEMBER OF SPICERS OPPENHEIM INTERNATIONAL

r,

EUROPEAN
ECONOMIST

£30,000+ basic

As one ofthe City's most prestigious names, our client is a major
International Securities house. They wish to expand their

economics department and are looking for a Continental
European economist

Aminimum ofanupper second degree in Economics with a good
mathematics bias is required and fluency is at least one European
language would be appreciated. Good communicative skills and
«m nnHwnitawIing nfrfimpnlnra aw* ri«ftiwwuany.

Covering the major European countries, work will initially be
geared to the real side of the economies but will develop into a
market orientated role.

For an initial talk in confidence please contact Clara Kearns on
01-236 7307. 20 Cousin Lane, London, EC4R 3TE.

A.
STEPHENS ASSOCIATES

SEARCH & SELECTION SPECIALISTS IN SECURITIES & INVESTMENTS

JonathanWren
INTERNATIONALFUNDMANAGEMENT

£Negotiable
Wdas currentiy advistag a propassive international investment badeh the appointment ofa NgNy
professional tend manager toexpand and lead te operations in Hie fund management sector.

D is envisaged that the auccessfti applicant wffl have gained a minimum rt five years experience bi

the analysis and recommendation of UK and Ewopem equfty investments and mriti-curraney fixed
interest mtruments, together wftfi a proven performance record to date in these areas. A knowledge
of the US and Japanese securities markets, with a particular emphasis on equities, would also be
vafuabte. Strong management and feawpeisonal state, along with marketing experience, am

An attradwo remuneration package is offered, which should not present an obstacle lor the right
brfvidual. togetherwithan opportunityto mateakeycontribution in a *0000 field' situation. Contact
Anne Fenwicksor Barbara DabalL

LONDON HONGKONG SINGAPORE SYDNEY

X.
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tNAIYST
FAR EASTERN EQUITIES
To £23K + Investment Banking Benefits * Based London

5BCI is one of the world's leading investment banks with aing

:

substantial presence in the international capital markets. Through the bank's

affiliate, SBCI Securities (Asia) Limited, our position in die Far Eastern Equity

markets is a commanding one and we have Brokers and Traders in London,
Hong KongandTokyo servicing an extensive client base in the UK and Europe.

SBCI now has an opportunity for a young Analyst, ideally with
equities experience, to act as deputy to one of the 5enior Analysts in the bank's
Far Eastern Equities research function. The job will involve monitoring
developments in rhe Tokyo equities marker and Japanese economy generally,

analysing information, making verbal presentations and providing written
reports. The individual we seek will have a good honours degree (ideally with a
business/economics orientation), will be computer literate and will have a
knowledge of basic statistical techniques. He or she will also have high grade
inter-personal skills and the poise ana confidence to make presentations. Long
term career prospects are excellent. In the short term you can look forward to a
salary ofup to £23 K, comprehensive banking benefits and the opportunity to
earn a performance-related bonus.

To apply, please write giving full details of current remuneration
riculuiand enclosing a curriculum vitae to: Alexander Campbell, SBCI Swiss Bank

Corporation Investment banking Ltd. Three Keys House, 130 Wood Street,

Lonaon EC2V 6AQ.

SBCI
Swiss Bank Corporation
Investment banking Ltd

‘FUTURES
TRADER’

Long enabQsbed UK Futons
Broker requires a highly

etperioued tinder to manage
discretionary accounts.

Applicants should be US market
orientated and proficiency in

Dutch would be an advantage.

Reply to Box AB85I,

Ftouctol Ttaes,

16 Osbob Street,

Loadon EC4P 4BY

Leasing
Underwriter
c £18,000 +

Bonus
Major Co. seeks

experienced person.

0903 820770
KP Personnel Agy

Marketing
Mgr (Leasing)

To £35,000
+ Bens

Good exp. in Asset
Finance & Leasing etc.

0903 212174
KP Personnel Agy

ren
Leasing Division

SALES AID/
VENDORPROGRAMMES
c£50,000 plus bonus and benefits

The Asset Finance arm of this major international bank, having achieved recognition for sustained

growth and increased profitablly, wishes to appointa senior sales aid leadng spedafet tospearhead

further development ofthbsector.

The successful applicant w0 possess substantial experience of vendor programmes to order to

enable them to identify, establish and promote a range of francial products appropriate to the needs
of manufacturer support schemes In the UK.

Hefehewffl alsodemonstratetheablty forecruftand motivatean agyesahie sales teammd possess

themanagement expertise to oversee the admiristration. systems, and cratt functions.

The generous remuneration package is tafared to provide substantial performance related rewards

forme successful intfivkbaL

LEASING TECHNICIAN
£30,000 to £35,000

Ourdent, a major financial institution, has become one ofthe rifcwl highly respected names in the

asset finance market, mainlyas a principal ormajor participator.

A Ngftiy Innovative teasing professional (ACA or eqwatenfl Is sought whose cuTBntlnvofvBmenTln
financial productdevelopment has resulted from a sound technical gomUno to asset finance.

Applicants, aged 28 to 38 years, wiD have at toast five years experience of structuring complex

transactions ranging upwards from £5m, negotiating contract terms and formulating the associated

documentation.

The role wai also encompass the provision of rotated taxationfecoounting advice, and the

development of new big ticket products. Benefits are those associated with a major international

bank.

LONDON

Please contact Jill Backhouse or Peter Haynes.

HONG KONG SINGAPORE SYDNEY

J
onalhan\yren
Recruitment Consultants v w
Nn 1 Nrar StwPt Inff f nndnn
Recruitment Consultants
No.l New Street, (off Bishopsgate), London EC2M 4TP.
Telephone: 0 1-623 1266. Fax: 01-626 5258.
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INSTITUTIONAL SALES
U.S. EQUITIES

$100,000 +
Our client is a North American brokerage house whose record of

outstanding growth is the result of perception, specialisation and hard

work.

Their continuing expansion now offers two unusual and extremely

attractive career opportunities within their UJC. based sales team.

The successful candidates - male or female, will assume

responsibility for the sale of U.S. equities to institutional clients

throughout the U.K. and Continental Europe.

Their function will be supported by first class and intensive

research. Their effectiveness will be enhanced by frequent direct

exposure to the U.S. market and interchange with the group's U.S.

offices.

Personal qualities - not least those of commitment and a sense of

humour, will be paramount in roles that should appeal to graduates in

their late 20's /early 30’s who can demonstrate entrepreneurial flair

balanced by proven skills in presentation and numeracy, developed

from 2-3 years experience of institutional selling.

In return, the two successful candidates will be offered an attractive

US$ package comprising a substantial base salary, commission and

the prospect of equity.

Please write with your comprehensiveCV to: Christopher Beale,

Christopher Beale Associates, 63 Grosvenor Street, London,

W1X9DA.

Christopher BEALE Associates
MANAGEMENTAND EXECUTIVE SEARCH CONSULTANTS
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hums aostmlu walk ohmuct son
SUPPORT MEMBER. CALL FFYOMA CAMP..
BELL 0W3B 9800

B. B« -M&A. State*
UaSnrMIcoM

Currently M.BA Undergraduate
Columbia UnivMily, after 2 Veen
Postgraduate Work as Mechanical

Finally Returning UK June 1988.

i(«l)481 4477

IATA - THE INTERNATIONAL AIR TRANSPORT
ASSOCIATION

has an opening tar Director, Data Automation Sendees.

The position, based In Geneve Switzerland, entails managing a teem of
presently 39 (managers, development and operations stuff) in Geneva and
Monteal, and specifically:

- working with top alrHne industry information management executives to
help formulate industry strategies in automation-rotated fields;

- initiating and dbectlng cooperative Industry automation projects:

- defining lATA's Internal automation pofictes and managing In-house
automation services.

Candidates must have the fcWowtng qualifications:

a clear understanding of ihe major elements of, and developments In,

Information technology:

- a good Knowledge of their existing and future application within the
alrflne Industry;

- be dynamic and have proven management experience at a senior level:

- experience of woridng in an International environment will be an
advantage;

- desired age 35 - 4tL

Advantageous Income-tax conditions and educational allowances exist.

Adctokmo! Information can be' obtained from Mr. Th.O. Schmid. Director

Personnel IATA, Geneva (Tel 98 99 91).

WbWe total setad Ciendldates pteasa apply to Director PersonnaL IATA,
38 Cheerio de JotanOe, PO Box 180, 121S CoMrtn,

Geneva, (Telex 23381, Telefax No. 883SS3).

Economist
Vfe require an

Economist to specialise

on the US economy

Ideally candidates should have a good class

economics degree with preference being
given to those with a firm grounding in both

micro and macro economic principles and
having the ability to produce high quality work

The post offers ihe right candidate a <

and stimulating environment in which fir

reward and career prospects are excellent

Please apply in writing, supplying a full

curriculum vitae, to

Jill Kermard, Personnel Department;
KlemwortBenson Group,

20 Fenduirch Street LondonEC3P 3DB.

Kleinwort Grieveson Securities

WiliamsdeBro6
MINING DEPARTMENT

SALESMAN
A positions available for someone with experience to supplement

the sales effort in our Muting Department, which has a strong

analytical lean. Mining related stocks to the U.K. such as H7Z,
Consolidated Gold Fields and Johnson Manhey are Mowed
closely. North American gold producers and South African gold,

platinum and diamond companies are covered. WP also maintain

a strong fink with Australia through our connections with BBL
Mtdtens.

Suitable candidates wiB be graduates aged 27 to 37 with

experience of institutional sales. Fluency in French and some

knowledgeofminingstockswoukibe anadvantage.

An attractive remuneration package is available. Prospects are

excellent.

ApplytaD.Ridley

WMfentfdeBrwHJUCftapUnACompanylimited
Pinners Halt,Austin Friars, London, EC2P2HS.

9
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CORPORATE FINANCE
Private Equity Placement

diem base which providMan abundant source of potential
Investment oppormnroes.

1 iha hank Ismnil

SS «»d prtvat.

equfly deals for placement with institutional Investors.

Appllcatfona are Invited from energetic.
executives, possibly chartered accountants or solicitors, with •tjajjjJSKPnra*™
experience, probably gained within either an international or or a
experience. prooauy gamed wrtwn etiner an inmrnttuwwi

^

stockbroker. Candkfefea wfll be exported to riemor»tr^»^nd^ialyti<»L negotiating

and marketing skis supported by evidence of significant direct deal activity and

numerous Investor base contacts.

Tbs remuneration package is

.

safety with a signifleamperformance
ow but will comprise a competitive base

bonus together with an attractive benefits

Interested todMduafe should,m the fast Instance, or send their

curriculum vitae In strict confidence to Roy Webb. Managing Director.

IhTTHWATKJNAL SEARCH AND SELECTION CONSULTANTS

7 Birchin Lane
London EC3V9BY

018958050
016262150

(Answerphone)

A member of The Devonshire Group Pic

Iff"

In

URCorporate

These positions offer rare opportunities for two
young (27-30), numerate, ham-working profes-

sionals with initiative to join an expanding corpor-

ate finance team in one of the major VfeQ Street

Investment Banks. Candidates should have a
professionalqnalifiratinm nnd/rir anMBA and at least

three yearn' experience in corporate finance, with
strong finanrial, analytical and presentation skills.

The successful candidates will join the UK
corporate finance team which focuses principally

on merger and acquisition and equity-related

transactions. .
dimt contact is an important feature

and successful candidates will be responsible

for managing assignments straight away. Rapid
advancement can be expected as the team grows
over the coming years.

The successful candidates will be based in

London. Some overseas travelmay be required.

Remuneration will be highly competitive with
the US Investment Bankingbusiness in London and
wilt includeaperformance-related annual bonus.

Please semiyour curriculum vitae with details of
yourcurrent remunerationito: ChrisdeBoer;Deputy

ing PLC,Chairman
, Pmdential-Bacfae

9 Devonshire Square, London
Funding

M4HP.

Cor]

SECURITIES CLERKS
Immediate career progression with Britain's leading

International Bank.

Due to the continued expansion ofour personal and corporate business in the

London area, we now have a number of opportunities for Securities Clerks and

Advances Analysts.

You will need to have completed Stage 1 ofthe CI0B Banking Diploma and be

studying for, or have completed, Stage 27. We are also looking for charged securities

experience and, ideally, proven credit analysis skills. Customer Service is vital to the

Bank and you. mil therefore need to demonstrate customer contact skills and an

ability to work aspartofa team.

In return, we offeryou:

• Demanding work in a successful, friendly and exciting environment.

• Immediate careerprogressionandexcellentprospectsforfurther advancement.

• An attractive remuneration package including season ticket loan and subsidised

mortgage with starting salary between £8,503 and £10,651 depending on your

experience and the particular vacancy plus London allowance of up to £3,000
depending oh location.

So, ifyou would like tojoin our team, please writeforan applicationform, giving

briefdetails ofexperience and current remuneration quotingreferenceFT to:

CHRISJOHNSON, RECRUITMENTMANAGER,
BARCLAYSBANKPLC
PERSONNELDEPARTMENT
FLEETWAYHOUSE, PO BOX 256.

25 FARRTNGDON STREET, LONDON EC4A 4LP.

y-fj? *

*

\

*1* BARCLAYS

!:V,

ia-3 t-i
i . ;

Bardajs it an eq

marital status or i

empower. AH applhaats will ream equal treatment ngan/kss ofax, rate.
Z •»»

%

PRO-ACTIVE CREDIT
CITY c£25,000

CREDITCHALLENGE
CITY c£20,000

Demanding role within tJS securities
house.Working in a strung credit area
you will be responsible for the

*

production ofthorough analyses to tight
deadlines, mippnrtingthp fcrarirwgr

operation. This is a high profile role

requiring in-depth credit skills and an
outgoing personalityThe organisation
can offer excellent promotional
opportunities in Londonand overseas.

Re£SMl079

"*vT.
US bank wishes to expand its risk
management team. Able to work on
your own initiative, you will be
responsible for the presentation of
detailed analyses ofEuropean/Middle
Eastern corporates, as well as sovereign

*

scope to an ambitious individual
career opportunities within the bank
are excellent

Re£SNl070

lb applyfor these positions or.ifyonwould like a general discussion,
please write or telephone Susan Milford, Manager, Management Personnel.

1 25 CityRoad, LondonEC1Y 1AA
Tfctephone 01-256 5041 (24 hournumber)

Management Personnel

LH1
lonOON . guild r

OPDistALBAMS'W^

i
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COMMERZBANK A

1st ^PortfolioMaiwafiBwiF1 oder ^Institutional Sales" Ihre Starke?
Priifen Sie,wekhe Persoelctiven sich Ihnen aufdem Kontinent bicfcn.

Das zukunftsweisende Bemtungs- und
Leislungsangebot der Commerzbank;

COMMERZ |h9StilofioHndl|

COMMERZ I Sates
INTERNATIONAL COMMSIZ&ANK

]

CAPITAL § INVESTMENT
MANAGEMENT 1 MANAGEMB'H COMMOZBANK

j

GMBH H GMBH E9 AG

jie 1870 gegrOndete Commerzbank ist eine der
Tiihrenden tJeutschen Universalbanken-mit

einer umfassenden Palette von Dienstleistungenfur

private und institutionelle Kunden, mit einem welt-

weiten Netzvon Stufzpunkten undVerbindungen. Die
Hguptverwaltung der Gruppe befindet sich in

Frankfurt, dem rasch wachsenden Finanzzentrum im
Herzen des europaischen Kontinents.

Institutionelle Anlegerwerden im Bereich » Institutio-

nal Sales* durch Spezia listen der Commerzbank, im
Bereich « Portfolio Management* durch die Teams

; zweierTochtergeseilschaften betreut.

Geplantes Wachstum und ambitionierte Zielsefzun-

gen fur die Zukunft sind derAnlafi, die Experten-

teams weiter auszubauen. Vordiesem Hintergrund
mdchten wir Konfakt aufnehmen mit Professionals,

die dynamisch und mobil genug sind, die Planung
einer zukunftsorientierten Bank zur Grundlage ihrer

pers6nlichen Neuorienfierung und ihres beruflichen

Fortschritts zu machen. .

Eine Tatigkelt auf dem Kontinent, in einer der attrak-

tivsten Stadte der Bundesrepublik Deutschland,
ist ohne Frage eine Herausforderung an alle Ihre

fachlichen und personlichen Fahigkeifen. Es konnte
qber genau das sein, was Ihnen das Tor zu einer

enfscheidenden beruflichen Verbesserung offnet.

Was wir, die Commerzbank, dazu beitragen: eine

individuelle, klare Einsatz- und Karriereplanung,

eine Menge Sicherheit, ein angenehmes Arbeits-

klima und die GewiBheit, daB sich gute Arbeit und
Einsatz hier in jeder Hinsicht auszahlen. Prufen
Sie Ihre neuen Mdglichkeiten bei der Commerzbank
in Frankfurtam Main. Rufen Sie uns an:

Herm Dr. Heinz Hockmann,
Managing Director, Commerz International Capital

Management GmbH, 69j ^ 9-, 22 25

Herrn U. D. Bolstorff,
General Manager, Institutional Sales der
CommerzbankAG,

(Q59)
13 £226 61

(wenn Sie wunschen, rufen wir Sie zuruck).

Oderschreiben Sieuns-z.H. Herm Helmut Lindenau,
Commerzbank AG, Zentrale Personalabtei lung,
Postfach 100505, D-6000 Frankfurtam Main 1 —, was
Sie bisher gemacht haben und welche Vorstellungen

Sie fur Ihre Zukunft haben. Vielleicht finden wir-eine

gute Verbindung Ihrer und unsererM5glichkeiten.

Corporate Finance
Executives

SBG is looking to reauitbarrister*, accountants or soGcdorsoc
aJtemativefe investment ornxwc^jpiitb|»ni^^
ma~gere <»>dobtyttak)igt^fec&pQr>aMTlboerrfV<:rgQl^coipor^
finance deportment The lieporltiwrf rs responsible for cross-border

aisohasan eogxuiding preseiwelnlho UK dbmesfic corporafe finance

market
The positions wiH Offer exceptional carper prospects trod

competitive remuneration podcages.
•'

If you are interested;phase send afuD curriculum vilae to

Alexander Campbell, AssocwteOirectar~lfersonnd at the address

below or ring mm on 01-400 0844.

SBCI
Swiss Bank G@rporation
Investment banking Ltd

SBQ Swiss Bank Gaqiorofion
Investment banking Lki

Three Keys House,
T3QWxjd Street,

London EC2V 6AQ.

SBQ is a feeding investment bank which is wholly-

owned by Swiss Bank Corporation, one ofthe fewtriple

A-rafed banks,SBC has Jang hada substantialpresence in Hie

ihtematiqndJ capitalmarkets and is a leadingaTternafiorial

underwriter ofbath bands and equities. In 7787SBQ
sgnrfkxxrifyirKjeaseddscorrmutrrKrritothcUKmcffketandio

equity research, sates and trading through the acquisition of
Savory Miiln, a UK stockbroker SBQ has offkes m London,
Amsfenkm, Fmnldurt, Hong Kong, Melbourne, Newtek,
San Francisco, TbkyormdZurich.

NEWSTOCKBROKING COMPANY
REQUIRES PRIVATE CLIENT

BUSINESS EXECUTIVES OR DIRECIORS

$

CHA
AwmxtmentS

For Situations

Vacant
In Foreign Exchange &

Commodities

GoH 481 3188

NORWICH
UNION
INSURANCE ik

FUNDMANAGEMENT
International Equity Markets

WBh a world-wide sasa base tax excess of£10
wmnn, Norwich Unkn represents ooc of tbe

lltyil «ori fffMyjH Hnurlri

tions in tbe United Kingdom. A major player in

both domestic and intrmstlninil Investment
markets we are commitied to developing otxr

position as tbe Industry leader. Based an
tbb objective and as part of an innovative

expansion policy, we have restructured oar
wj«nh»^ sad ntgnjftranrly InrmMfd the

responsihiUflcsoflndividnalRind Managers.

It is against tbb background of stgained and
accelerating growth thatwenow seek to recruit

luvcauncut profession's with crprrirnrr Jn

International equity nmtm Specifically,
we seek Pund Managris to join our EUROPEAN,
NORTHAMERICANandFAREASTERN desks.

Applicants will be educated to degree level

and must have at least four years' (Erect invot-

vement with one ofthese markets. Experience

In ftmds uiauagrmcnt will be essential and
ancccssflil rmrticbn should be capable of

wotting independently whilst at the same
time contributingtodieteam spirit.

AH posts are located in Norwich, a prime
location within easy reach of tbe City. The
highly attractive remuneration package

includes a competitive salary, pcribtmance-

xdated bonus, subskfised mortgage and other

large-company benefits. In addition, there

are cxcellenc sports and fpdwl faf*nri^c and
fliHiehxation expenses wflB beprovided.

please send fan ejnty** and salary to

Mbs P D Scott, Staff Superintendent. Norwich
Union insurance Group, Surrey Street,

Norwich NR13NG.
Norwich Dtios b an equal opportunity
rasglnyrr

FOREX
APPOINTMENTS
For Forex, Capital

Markets and Treasury
appointments coresult a

specialist agency
Taranca Stephenson
Prince Rupert House
9-10 College Hill,

London EG4R IAS
Tel: 01-248 0263

DIRECTOR —SALES & MARKETING
International Oilfield Services c£30k + Car
Oir efiort, a rmtfor producer of equipment unlwreafly used in fiw drifirig

industry b tttpandftg tts International base with the addWon of a Director

who will be responsible lor the entire sales development, market
kiantifksaiton.jroduct technical feedback, sates administrafian and tralnfcig

programme. Tbe Improved penetration af existing overseas martccte b a
priority, and the successful candidatewB hare efisplayed a proven abOty in

technical sales (favetapmgntand adJi<lni6liutlon. a is Bcely thathe orshe wffl

have a technicaldegree quafflcatkxi and be between 35 to 45.

Located fa scudum England,
but away from the London
ana. the poaBon w* provide

significant chaHooga and
caroar growth prospects.

Plana wrfa reefestog yaarm
to Cfce Coda onflng AH-t) on
Mbantiopsaadtana:

Satarym nflact knportarea
attached te Hw portion wid
banefita Indudo cat; BUM,
panakn and rotocadonwhom

Andlock Limited
erecufiwe Geeroft

Tbs Bare. Balcomb* Road,
Htorwsrds Hattb, VastSnwx
RK161KZ.

EQUITY DEALERS
We are looking for experienced Equity Dealers with an
estaMitiicd droatde to join oar London dealing desk.

AppScast* should be stif-nrotryided, energetic, and pomes a sound
uudcistanding-of The UJL Equity markets.

An gwrfb™* remuneration P*'**8e Is offered to tbe anooGasful

aj^ticania.

Write + eacfosr C.V. tat

Standard FlaaacM Martas Lai
36- 38 WUnfitus Street,

EC4Y8BU

INTERNATIONAL EQUITY SALES

HI

EUROBONDS TRADED OPTIONS • INVESTMENT RESEARCH EQUITYta

IS
En

5Tbefollowing area selection expositionswearc currentlyhandlingfor
major Cityinstitutions.

FAREASTEQUITYSALES
UKMONETARYECONOMIST
MULTICURRENCYSALES
DMSTRAIGHTTRADER
OIL SALES&RESEARCH

ELEC/ENGSALES&RESEARCH
Proven expertiseandan outstandingtrackrecordareprerequisitesfor
tbeabove. Additionally, wewelcome approachesfrom executiveswho
wish to bekeptinformedofsuitable opportunitieson alongerterm
basis.

Please apply JONATHANHEADon 01 -430 1551/2653 orwritc
in confidence to: Executive Selection Division, 9 BrownlowSweet,

Hdbora, London WC1V6JD.

DULC1E SIMPSON APPOINTMENTS • DULCIE SIMPSON APPOINTMENTS

Private Client
STOCKBROKERS

Rremner pic
(GoporateMemberofflic Stock Exchange)

Carswdl ltd- (StocJijrokers). ourwholly owned subsidiary, are keen

to developourstockbroking activities in die UK. VVfeare dterefiare interestednot

only in existfag membra' firms but also in incBvidual members or groupB

wishingto bectxne part ofourdeveloping organisation.

Shouldyoube interested* pleasewrite (in strictest confidence} ta

Dennis McGuinness, Chairman,

CanmvOud^
7 NdsonMandella Place* GLASGOW G21BIJ.

ft! 041-221 3402

S



PROJECTAND ASSETFINANCE

PROPERTYFINANCE
The Prupeny Finance Division of Securin' Pacific EuroRmnee. the asset based finance KuhskfiarrofSeaniiy Pacific

( loiporation is sccfcir^ additional mariatinR and crediiimrfcuiiKHb to (oin fishery aetKePropem'Team.

Financial Tunes Wednesday April 20 1988

RESEARCHER/ANALYST
Required for a position in the London office of an

International Trading House.

The Project andA*ct Finance Dnlsion ofScairiiv Pacific EuroRnancc, the asset based finance subsidiaryof

Security Pacific Coeporaran wishes to expand its arising operation.

SPEF has developed a reputation as a leaderin propertyfinanceand has established a solidtrade record in
structuring finance transactions in ail forms ofdewtopment and mortgage. ®wcU as hold and leisure finance.

The vacancies are as follows:

Position would suit young graduate with PC
experience and statistical background.

ProjectandAssetFinance Division
The dhrisioa provides primarily medium term debt for the acquisition of plant and rnadttot^ and finite funding

ofprojects.

AssistantVice President - Marketing

Marketing Officer
kfaliyagcd27to35. applicantswin to entrepreneurialwith a<km
upon a solid credit will have i

Bank The successful a

property market.

structuring and pricing drills within the

int will have a sound knowledge ofthe UK

The work will involve detailed research/anafysis of

Sterling and other fixed interest rate markets, with

the opportunity to diversify into options.

record In cither asset based finance or another financial marketing rote is required. In this rapidlychanging
twatker an ipdhrtdual with a strong sense ofcomrnrrctalacacoen is retyilred.

Manager -Marketing
TWo vacancies exist Wfc have decided to augment oar existing transactionswhich fall in the range of£2MM

10 &20MM plus, with lower value transactions ofA0.75MM to£2MML Whilst initially the successful

should have
and dosing

ed to bee
d dosing higher value transactions within a rdamdy short period ofdme.
d marketing, selling and interpersonal skillswith an existing track recced of
purchase, conditional sale contracts within the range of&0.75MM-£2MM.
ocularly suit individuals between the ages of22 ana 25 who are currently
employed in a similar role bya finance house.

CreditManager
appBc^wfflposstM a degree dr tnofegalood qw fiflearion andwBI have developedaooad

credit anoiyss anus as well as a knowledge of theUK propertymarket with a leading UK/lmernadonal Dank.

Both positions canya very attractive padagetxxnprislm; competitive salutestogetherwithgoodBankingbenefits
and a bonusscheme capable ofrewntfiog the most successful performer.

Interested applicants should contact

TheAdejpM, Jofcai AriamStreet, Loodon \K2. TkL*0L930 5141

Experience in financials and some programming

experience would be advantageous.

Salary package negotiable.

Full C.V. In strict confidence fa Box 40875,

Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

AssistantVice Pfesident - Credit
Due to the internal transfer to marketing of the misting credit manager, we have decided to seek an

. SecurityPacl£k:Euroflnaire
Awhollyowned snbakBaiy eftbe seventh iqpsc OS boric hoktegcompanywtdiam in eoccas ofUS «74 baton. A FRESH START FOR SUCCESSFUL

BUSINESS PEOPLE

sound credit i

etc In addit

terminations
eiodhridnal PHYSICAL COFFEE
for difficult

benefits and a boons scheme capable oftcwauMug the most succcsstnl perfonnen

Interested applicants should contact:

ptriHp Derby. Senior Vice Presoent. Security Pacific Eurofinauce (UK) Ltd

The Addphi.John Adam Street. LONDON WC2. UsL 01-930 5141

London subsidiary
. of large , international trade

-house require the following additional staff to

join a recently established operation in London.

TRADER
Experienced in Robustas

Sound Working Knowledge French

Security PacificEuroHnance
A wholly owned subsidiary of the acvcmh bigot US took holdingcompanywith a »0fUS*74 btllioa. POSITION KEEPER/PHYSICALS SUPPORT

Experienced in all Aspects Softs

Sound Working Knowledge P.C. Applications

CORPORATE
TREASURE DEALER

£50,000
Thia rapidly expanding Trtasmy
House requires a way Ufh xebiev-

iug young (late 20s) Client

Oneuaud FX dealer. Excellent

oomtPPiriraticn drills coupled with

thorough dealing experience

mduding SWAPS, FRAs csnaitiaL

STEPHEN SHANAHAN
430 1551/2653

Dukae Simpson Appointments

9 Brownlow Street, HoBrorn.
London WC1V 6JD

JfiQ Samuel Investment Services limited is a leader in providing

its clients with a complete personal financial service.

-We iregwfaw that it takes a very special person to explain these

services and to advise, oar cBents oa how best to manage their

money successfully. We undertake a complete training programme

for suitable people.

If yon axe aged between 25-55, adf-motivaled and enjoy dealing

with people, that person could be yon.

Opportunities in London/Windaor and the Bournemouth area.

Contact;

SPOT FX DEALER to £50,000 FORWARDDEALER to£30400 + bonus

Our dent, a first rate European Bank, with a high

profile in the Foreign Exchange market is currently

expanding its Spot Desk. The requirement is for a
dealer with a proven record In trading a tremor

currency In an active ctea&ng room. Salary is

negotiable and a car and profit rotated bonus wll

be offered

One of the World's Top 20 Banks wishes to

appoint a dealerwtti at least 2 years’ forward

trading experience, to be responsfole tar (he
Sterling or D_ Mark books. Promotion to Senior

Dealer statusb expected within 6 months. SimBar
opportunitiesexist, in otherbanka, totrade

Forward French Francs, Yen, Storing, Guttersor
D. Marks.

Successful dealers, interested to improving their position, are invited tocel Goidon Brawn peraonaly to

discuss the positions described above, or the manyotherdeaing assignments currentlyhanded.

a*MMcnmi«NTcaMULtMHra.m:m 04 6.28 7604 »

Remuneration according to age and experience

Apply in writing with full C.V, to

LEADING CENTRAL
LONDON FIRM

Of RetidendsI Estate Agents
(five branches) igqnuea consul-

tant to control Financial
Services Department.

Please letepboue Stewart Beqjeraui

oa 01-387 6566 for an interview.

W.Qoyle,
HB Sarand Innstna

HBt Ssnmd Hook,
2 Thames Aveeee,

Windsor,

SL4IQP.

t Services Ltd,

(8753)899019

CITY RECRUITMENT BOOM

Box A0839
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London, EC4P4BY

Senior Credit Officer
c.£40,000

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING
For Further Information

Call 01-248 8000

Tessa Taylor
ext 3351

17 years of unbroken growth hava mule Aided Dunbar one of the UK’s

leading financial services groups.

Our City Region is looking to appoint a number of new Gonstritants based
in Loodon and Kent. Our Financial Management Consultants enjoy superb

training, marketing and administrative support.

Average earnings now exceed E2A000 Including renewal contmtoslona.

A C8 ntflBon TV advertising campaign will ensure that 1S88 is our best yvar
ever. Aged 25 plus, have you got what ft takes to secure your Allure? Find

ouL

Cafl Roe Hurley on 01 404 «9S or amd brief career (Matte to her at

AMod Busbar Assurance pic.

7W78 Red Lion Street, London WCL
Ike aman equal epperftadBee Group. AaMestHeni ere ed— roganflaaa aox.

marital wtatum. athnkt origin or tSaaMOy.

OurCEent a majorU^Seairtaes House, is urgently sedefrig

an exceptional individual for a demanding ana involving

rale in corporate credit analysis.

Ofat leastgraduate level, you will kieaQybe US Bank trained

and have at least five years’ experience with a major Bank
or Securities House.

Delrdre Venables
ext 4177 Allied Dunbar

TMIU3MXMWUl.LONDONGGMSn*

Mease contact fmnes JarnrttTom Kerrigan Associates,
2nd Floor,20Wormwood Sheet, Bfchopsgata,
London EC2M IRQ. telephone 01-588 4303.

Patrick Williams
ext 3694

Elisabeth Rowan
ext 3456

RECRUnMENTCONSULTANTS

Paul Maravlgua
ext 4676

You have no doubt seen vacancies tor financial Management
Consultants advertised and have perhaps wondered exactly what
this entails. In a lot of cases it means selling life assurance,
pension and Investment plans. However, at Allied Dunbar
Assurance pic it means a lot more.

We are in a unique position to offer our clients a complete
Integrated range of financial services including portfolio
management

Consequently we require people of integrity to train for a
career in this wider sphere of financial management consultancy.

We are are an equal opportunities Group.

Telephone Ruth Fay on 01 404 4599

Leicester Polytechnic

Faculty of Business

School of Economics and Accounting

Research Assistant

Company Notices

miiiiiiitiiiiimiii

Required lo undertake i project entitled The mdoaion of British comam In

tsttTTOUonal bidding oomwtir. under ibo direction of Dr D F Ball. Tbn project

Residential Property

if rinded by ESRC u pvt of lu research programme oa (he compethiveoest of
Brittih Indoory. Cmwiacrablc uavd in tout toe UK and oweneaa it involved.

Applicants should have qualifications and/or experience in busiacra . Some
capcricuui of research would bo an advantage. The appomtnwm is for one yar
con—curing on lx October 1988. The salary is £1 1031 per anaanv

Application forms and farther particulars are available Prom the Personnel Office,

Leicester Polytechnic. P O Boa 143. Leicester LEI 9BH or telephone 0533 5SISSI
eat 2303.

Closrag dale for applications is fitb May 19U.
Informal enquiries may be made to Dr D F Ball on 0333 S5IS3I eat 3775.

SASSOON (UNITED KINGDOM) LIMITED
urgently requires

experienced Japanese institutional sales staff

Please send C.V. and full details

of experience to:

Mts. J. Gnrrity

M (United Kingdom) Limited

The Counting Hone
53 Tooley Street,

London SE1 2QN

STOCK EXCHANGE MEMBERS
Old established and soundly based provincial

member company with City office, seeks Stock

Exchange member/s with existing clientele who will

be interested in relocating, probably from London,

to our Taunton or Southampton offices to

complement existing teams.

A flexible remunerative package can be negotiated.

Box A0877,
Fiaandal Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London, EC4P4BY.

Company Notices

CAI8SE NATlONALE DCS

AUTOROUTES
7MOOOOO.-SUSA 1W5%

1951/1996 Issue

We Worm tho bomtooMw tort to aecoa*

dance with the with md eonSOoei oi too

bondt, CUm Nattonoio dot Auuroutes

hot eioetw to rtdttm an Bt ouMondog
bonda on Juno IStti ISM at WMfc
Inuraat on Hit uM bond* miaWH
conn M JW0 1» ISM
Tbo Now utfi M rohubta—L Onmow
No. 8 duo June I50i IMS attaefna

IpUEtWIMU
UiXEMBOUHO
ra AhI Aaimt

The Corned ol Europe
neeetllemem Fund for National

Refuge> and Ovar-PopulsHan
In Eurone

ECU 35,000^)00 11%%
1953-1993

bar—ttb Informed that 0w annnol
rederapton InMMM due Uoy 31, ISM
oovaring a nominal amount of ECU
6joaojaua bra been entirety ndtSed by
tJrawtno by lot.

The bondt an draw bora the numbers
computed between 21897 and 27838.

Bwa number* Indwhe.
Tbtte bondt are rtdeMHbia ai far am)
cm— to boar Man— on May 3t. ISM
The ernaunt ranmlnlnq outxtuxHna from
May St. 1SU on wta be ECU 390001000.

BAN0UE MTEnNATKMALE
A LlfXEMBOURO
OocfaH Anonym*

Principal Paying Agent

Luxembourg. April SB. 1888

HIIIIHUIIIIBr^a:i

iiiiiiuniiiuiiiNii

Robeco NV announoe a oeeti dMdend of
He 2-82 per ontnwy ahem of He 10
Cre. 0292 nor aubehwe) lor the fltamdal

year 1007.

2

i EC

1
c

'vir ammm
m

the Dutch currency »U1 bn eonroriadUK)
ammng on te Amt 1008. A hiinim
wmourcwuoni be made ihonty gwinp
UnartnadamuaotthedMdandlaiBipect
of re w ontwery aharaa and Re 1
aub-diaree

8HMIHOI2»l8«f1HE
REPVOUCOFIRGLaND

Awrorod ApanW m me lUputSc of
bntand may ptanrt coupons > Ito
Company* Paring Agarta dune Alladlnih
bm» PLC. fogttvf 1 Mo« haue
Ooearanam. Bam—we. PO Boa asc.
BiUttridge.Dublin4
CtmonariMt— oartHodnaraglamd

mihe nanw uflho Munalar and Leinwr
Bank Nambwes LMMd matd b* Udoad
«n ABWd Irish Barwt PLC. negwan a
Nowtmm DseortmoaL Baninmibe. fOBox
OM.BMibridgo, Dublin 4,
20April IBM

I
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I a]k />*
IllllllllllllllllVat ’
iiiiiiuiiiiniir4iL**ji|
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RaOnoa MV. wawunoo a cash awsnd of
He 1.72 par ordtnwy Nrae of He 10
(He 0.172 par wbatwie) lor the flnanolat

period 1088/87.
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Legal Notices UA
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ADVBmseuBir rates

One am
(min (min
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commarow end
Industrial Prop.

Mowr Con,TnMl
Contracts,

Tender*

nuo

uin did

„ Wmaiuni pooBima evoflablo
tWI par Btatfa Column an HttialMbi to

ana)M prioas axctudaVAT
Far furtior dotaba write IK

NOTICE a HEHESY ONBt, pm
48 ol Bm baohrancy Act ISHL I

TWOOw tor tfw purpoeai of harins Wd balm
N tM rapon praparad by tw W"> admManave

me. U —MOW n appaWtop a CommBaa.

Cmfamwhoeo clam are -srtnOyaacurad era

S

CredNort wtobteq to van ai too atom waaeng
Hurt lodge wriaan alrtenMM of their etabne

wflfi ua at Co* Quay, 43 Tanpra Mra. Btrintog.

hum, B2 3JT no tator than 12 noon on X April

ISM. Pbrma ol proxy which. 0 IrCondad to bo
wed, ourt also be todgedi wMtw by (hat ttose

DATED toil twoM day ol April MM Form* Of

FOR SALE
PRIME RESIDENTIAL
DEVELOPMENT SITE

PERTH* SCOTLAND
48.5 toes, with outline Planning Consent
Edinburgh 45 miles Glasgow 61 miles

tiA BBSEJSr Details from Sole Agents
UA properties LTD, CONSULTANTSURVEVORS

DATS Mb toebb (toy of April ISM.

Clubs

23 GLASGOW ROAD,peRTH,PH2 QINJZ.
TeiCCl7333 31G36/7

K 1,1

iilft'
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Art Galleries
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on tab- otav and iwlue fur atom*. Suooar bonr I
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MANAGEMENT
Siemens

UK drive reflects

internatidiial shift
Terry Dodsworth reports. qntfc West German electronics gpnip’s

Icmg-tenn strategy

Business plans for accountants

Partnership under pressure
Richard Waters explains why medium-sized firms need modern strategies

BACK AT THE end of the lflth
century the Siemens electrical
sronp was bigger in Brifafa
tn West Germany, thehome of its
founding family. Indeed, the OK
activities had become so well
entrenched in Britain during the
heady days of Victorian Indus-;
trial expansion that William Sie-
mens, one of the two brothers
running the group, was fcwig%fl
hy Queen Victoria.

“I have told my people that my
objective is to get hack to where
we were In the old days,” says
Jurgen jGehreto, chief executive

Gehrels, 52, is in charge of a
drive into the UK market which
has already begun to yield divi-
dends for the West German com-
pany- Five years ago, Siemens’
turnover in Britain amounted to
£71m. By last year, had
jumped to fi225m, a figure which
Gehrels hopes to doable by 1991,
an the eve of the European Com-
munity’s plans for bringing about
industrial integration in “the
region.

The move into Britain has up
to now been directed in a typi-
cally low-key fashion, but it nev-
ertheless marks a crucial step in
the group’s Change Of gmphiigiw

in its international growth. Until
well into the 1970s, Siemens’
strength overseas was in other
German-speaking countries and
the developing world, with a
heavy Mas towards the sale of
capital goods equipment - power
generating products and the like
- through direct exports.
Since tbBfl, the wwnpawy lwa

shifted to a policy of expansion in
developed industrialised coun-
tries. It believes that a large port
of its future lies in high technol-
ogy goods which are typically
originated and «iid in sophisti-
cated markets.
To compete, the company

needs to tap into technology In
every Important development
area in the world; and it also
needs to apply local software
skills as products become less
hardware-based.
In the US the policy has

already led to the development of
a business with grmnal sales of
J2.6bn in the last 30 years, and

Japan is clearly under cosurider-
fltirni. The turning print in Sie-

mens’ attitude to the UK,' says
Gehrels, came about four years
•ago when the company became
convinced that the Thatcher Gov-
ernment had achieved a

change in the economic environ-
ment. V

‘'Britain .has become a more
open market, "accessible to for*
dgnersin a way thafis similar to
West Germany, srftinj* rip mann-
factnrmg beflitfes here has wlnn
became mare reasonable because
of the changing "attitudes
between emnlqyexs and unions.
And Britain B exrwndfng When
we compared the figures on eco-
nomic growth for our corporate
plan, they showed that the UK’s
expansion over the bet' five years
has been greater than West Ger-
many’s."

Since arriving in the UK fol-

lowing a spelT establishing Sie-

mens’ factory' automation' busi-
ness in £bp US, Gehrels has
developed a multi-pronged
approach to expansion.
The group's activity in Britain

is being clearly directed to high
techmdogy areas, where growth
is above average, and'where the
development of new techniques
gtoes Semens the Opportunity to
open up fresh markets.

"

Gehrels' believes Hurt Stomww
should hot go head-on against
waH-estahHshed Britfah ' emiipBft.

tors in estahhsfied product areas.
“Being a latecomer

-
it does not

make sepse to engage in bust'
nesses where our m**" British

competitors have a very 'estab-

lished position.
1”

Within these high technology
areas, Gehrels wants to focus
hard on a few key markets rather
than

, as he puts ft, “gp fthmftng
rabbits." The aipTfe to become
eithermarket or in the top
three companies qperattng in
these sectors.
* In one of them medical
equipment - Siemens believes
that it is already leading the field

in the UK, and it is atop a signifi-

cant player in factory automa-
tion. It has much ftuther to go in
the other three: data systems and
communications, where it is com-
peting against the dominant US

computer groups; electronic com--

ponenfa, where its semteoodnetar
business is struggling in a highly
competitive environment; and
telecommunication networks,
where it has achieved soma
breakthroughs with British Tele-

com and Mercury, but where it
wffl time fo. establish to
long-term relationships typical of

the indiBtiT-
The principal medium-term 1

business abjective hi to increase
market rather thim to max-
imise pwtfih* - fifthmia is trying to
maintain a tricky balance hoe.
On the mie hand, he is stressing

the need for higher productivity
and the need. for cost restraints

as ' the , basis for self-funded
growth. (Although them may be jibawpefarpteSianiBaewMcointinced flat the- Thatcher pawmunllied
same capital injection from West achieved a oeautaaa change in flw eccBomtc aavlrea—

a

t
Germany over the next few
years, the British unit will towards closer relationships Because of its tend base in the
finance a lot of its own growth.) between customers and suppliers, rest of Europe, the US and large

But he argues that.in this phase Telecommunication networks parts of the developing world, it

of development productivity is and factory automation systems, could be an attractive collabora-

fnevifably ' low because of the for example, can rarely be sold as tor, while the UK companies
of development productivity is and factory automation systems, could be an attractive collabora-

fnevitebly ' low because of the for example, can rarely be sold as tor, while the UK companies
start-up costs of establishing new off-the-shelf packages. They need could themselves deliver some
businesses. to be adapted to specific require- useful markets both at borne and

faftoftfi,' while the UK company meats by locally-based techni- in other parts of the English-
is atrhtng1 far safes increases of -dans. ywMng world,
aromfl 20 per dsiit a 'year and There wffl almost certainly be » fa mrtiv «mieri«mce rrf
productivity growth of about 8 some acquisitions to supplement
per cent, the target for the profit organic growth. Gphrela believes jSTiSSSS^i& m.SSE
return on sales -. given toe that, with the momentum now ^ fofa teS
expected costs of expansion into running in toe company, Siemens 5^
neST^s - is imSoretoan I SSh its SomSes target
pra cent a year. This is a figure by 1991 without buying other “ZffS
Tfeilrhi fiSiS SS businesses. But there could be SStyri teSSgto^oto
achieved in the l^st five years acquisitions as well, be says,d^e an overaR profit for the directed m^hty at gaining mar- S*M?a5«t of
period. ket share. “Thwe are soma areas TTzzTzZ— -
There win be further heavy where I don’t think we «h»n be

a ^Klg‘term s’Sale8y-

investment in both
-

design and able to achieve our objectives- “Siemens is not a company

period.
Ther win be farther faeav

at in both design ax
manufacturing faefixties in the just by organic growth alone." which looks at things short
UK ' Siemens Is aiming to spend This approach has already term," he says. "I don’t know
about £7Dm In Britain over the been employed to give the group when any deals may happen , hut
next four years, compared with more penetration m some areas. 1 am quite sure that most of our
£S0m over toe last five, expand- The acquisition of Norton Tele- British competitors that have
fog: its 8JXX3stnuig workforce in communications, for example, concentrated largely an the UK
the process fayljXXL A new fil&n has given the company an entree market wfll have to look for part-
project announced recently in into UK private telephone nets outside the UK.*

“Siemens is not a company
which looks at things short

project announced' recently in into UK private telephone nets outside the UK."
Manchester demonstrates the exchange equipment distribution, bn the tee«nimmiqri«rtinng net-
approach. Creating about 300 new allowing Siemens to expand rap- work business, be adds, Siemens
jobs, this complex win be devoted idly its sales of smaller capacity is aiming to establish a working
mainly to design and software switching systems. relationship with BT and Mer-
fariUtieB,' allowing expansion of Indeed, over the longer term, cury so that it can be a credible
toe company's Cangtetan manb- one element of Stamen?strategy supplier for the next generation
factoring plant in’ Cheshire. is to manoeuvre Itself into a of public switches. *Tt may be
tJnderlyihg this emphasis on strong enough position in Britain that by that time same British

software products is the trend in to become a natural partner for companies will have decided to
technology-based ' markets UK companies in world markets, team up with us."

. WHEN Moores ft Rowland
decided to draw up its first-

ever business plan late last

year, toe disciplines of toe
planning process brought
home a number oT facts that it

had not faced up to before. For
instance, MAR, a national firm
of accountants with a turnover
of around £20m, discovered
that some of its partners may
not fit its new business strat-

egy, and that the partnership
structure itself may be a thing
of the past
Many «n?h nn^?l«* accoun-

tancy firms are catching up
their large brothers and begin-
ning to realise that they are in
need of better management,
more cash and a sense of direc-
tion if they are to retain and
strengthen their position in
the financial profassiDiial
services market

It was its potentially vulner-
able position in toe middle
ground which led MAR, which
was formed in a defensive
merger four yean ago, to take
stocked Itselt

According to its business
plan, M&R’s independence —
and that of similar firms -
depends on their ability to
"improve their intonal man-
agement, to maintain or
Improve the quality of tludr
services and to generate the
resources they need to meet
toe increasing demand for spe-
cialist services." That is a
ifamawlhig Bet fop a lmwllnm-

slzed practice in a tough mar-
ket

Setting financial targets for
faufividnal offices and partners
was at the heart of the plan.
Since accountancy firms do
not disclose their profits, the
dearest indicator for the out-
side world of their success is

the amount of fees earned for
each partner.
M&R’s partners are each

responsible for around
£280,000 of fees each year. The
target is to get this up to
£3004)00 by 1900. This leaves
the firm with the choice of get-
ting more ant of its partners -
or getting rid of some.
"We fed we should have a

few less partners for the mm.
her of staff- But it doesn’t
mean we will go and shoot
some," says Victor Clemwrfu,

the firm’s managing partner.
Reducing the retirement age
from 85 to 60 is one likely way
of achieving toe right ratio.

Partners are also to be made

TECHNOLOGY

Whose hand Will he on

the horizontal hold?
Jane Rippetean examines Europe’s challenge to Japan in a

complex fight over the next generation ofTV products

THE ENGINEER wearing jeans
dte at his cluttered workstation,
|«wm back in his chair, and tehs*
a slow pull an Ms cigarette. He is

staring at a *m«n metal Mode
covered with pins and. wires and
mounted in a metal damp
attached to bis desk.

"Mostly he says, when asked
what he does, “1 think."

Currently his mind is concen-
trated on a little piece of a major
home entertainment system of
the future: a new kind of televi-

sion that will present images vir-

tually as sharp as those In a
35mm motion picture.

The crisp images, much easier

to see than those on conventional
sets, will have double or more the
number of horizontal lines that
now make up a television pic-

ture. The pictures will appear on
a wider screen, with hi-ffdeiity

stereo sound, and a special chan-
nel for data. They will constitute

high-definition television, or
HDTV,
The engineer Is one of seven

seated at a duster of workstat-

ions in a brightly-lit development
laboratory at the Dutch electron-

ics giant N.V. Philips at Ein-
dhoven, in The Netherlands. He
is among some 160 such workers
at Philips and is peart of a 600-

strong army of researchers and
engineers working on the tech-

nology in 30 different companies

ufactnring business - 7m"*h »
toe only mqfar American-owned
TV set maker remaining - are
determined to forestall a sfanflar
takeover in their own backyard.
Mnch hinges on the battle over

tiie next generation of television
technology, and Japanese manu-
facturers have taken the initia-
tive by proposing a new world
standard based on their own
designs. “That," says Peter Gro-
enenboam, managing director of
Philips International Consumer
Electronics and Video Display
Products, -wm not happen. We
will not allow it."

The Japanese, however, are
pressing ahead with a system
that would require consumers to
purchase new TV sets and would
usher HDTV in quickly and radi-

cally, altbnngh at high cost (esti-

mates are around £14100 to £1.500
per set, plus new broadcast and
production Amripmwwrt
The Europeans with, they

believe, the sympathy of Ameri-

*A Wholesale switch

In TV technology

cannot be foist

upon the consumer*

They maltP Up tftfi EUFOpfiffDL

challenge to Japan In a complex
global fight over' the future of

television technology. The out-

come will affect TV sets, broad-

casting and production equip-

ment. The fZUfeo, three-and-a-half

year project, headed by Philips, is

the HDTV programme of Eureka,

the 17-nation European co-opera-

tion project in idgh technology.

“The stakes are huge," says an

American executive, warning
"He who controls the system will

control future TV sete and every*

thing thaf goes with them. The
TV market in the US alone still

amounts. to some 20m units a
year. Despite toe fact that 96 per

cent ofUS households have a TV,

toe market nsnains healthy as

consumers purchase replacement
sets and buy new TVs to meet
the expanding uses of televisions

in the home-
Philips, Thomson, of France,

and their European colleagues,

having watched, the Japanese
nearly annihilate the Americans
in the consumer electronics man-

can consumers tmwUling to see

their investmentin 140m TV sets

made obsolete, want an evolu-
tionary approach. This would
allow new HDTV broadcasts to
be received on oldtedmology TV
sets (without, of course, the
highw rtgfbiTiinn

)
lmv»h 33 COlOUT

TV transmissions can be viewed
in blank and white on old sets.

In the US, (22/RCA Consumer
Electronics, now owned by
Thomson SA, the French nation-

alised electronics company, has
also proposed a format called the
Advanced Compatible Televirion
System that would also work

be too expensive for the con-
sumer. We say we need compoti-
hffity .with the past,” states Piet
W. Bogels, director of the con-
sumer electronics product divi-

sion at Philips IntJwmUmial, and
also president of the Eureka
HDTv Directorate. The Japanese
tactic, he adds, could also .spall

current business while consum-
ers wait for the new formal to

appear.
Still, the Japanese, together

with Philips, have proved, once
that they can wean consumers to
all-new products. The Japanese
plan minors approach hi™
by Philips and Sony when com-
pact disc technology was intro-

duced to the worid cf hi-fidehty

sound. CD players are incompati-
ble with toe old long-playing
record machines, so consumers
switching to CD have to buy spe-

cial CD dfarat imrt are nrtahle to
play their old LPs on CD players.

Yet buy they have. After a
slow start, CD audio has become
a major consumer electronics
success. “It has been the fastest-

growing consumer product ever,"

claims Frits Schuttema of Philips’
consumer electronics group. CD
player sales hit 14m last year,
and will reach 30m units sold
annually by 1990, he estimates. A
market penetration of under 10
per cent so far in the US and
Europe, some 15,000 titles now
available on CD, and faHing «Ww.

prices are fluffing the boom, he

.

J
;*' —mi in 1 ii a r

The Btowrtfan in the US is tax-

ther complicated by the earth-

bound (or “ferresti^l") nature of
broadcasting. can
cany HDTV, terrestrial systems
do not have enesph bandwidth to

accommodate the. huge transmis-

sion capacity demanded by toe
technology; Europe and Japan
will not have that limitation
because they arej&hifling to satel-

lite txansorissiaii.

“The approach would

Nevertheless, Philips is stub-

bornly persistent that such a
wholesale switch to a new tech-

nology cannot he feist upon the
lymnaimers in the tetevisfam mar-
ket
The reanfahig; says Bogels of

Philips consumer electronics, is

that the relative improvement in
picture qnallty between conven-
tional- Tv and HDTV is far less

than is toe sound quality differ-

ence betwera LP aim CD technol-

ogies. “Hi-fi to CD audio was a 20
dedbel improvement, a factor of

40 per cent,” says Bogels. Snce
HDTV simply doubles the num-
ber of lines per screen, the effect

is less overwhelming, he says,

adding: "If yon have a small
improvement, you have to have
evolution not revolution." .

Not everyone agrees wfto fids

viewpoint, which minimises the
promised impact that HDTV will

have on television picture qual-

ity. SOU, ah evolutionary
approach to digital picture-en-

hancement is expected to taka

hold quickly. BBMacMntosh,
market researchers, predicts a
quarter of homes in same leading
markets will have "improved-def-
inition" television by the 1990s.

Such equipment will draw
heavily on digital processing ami
compression techniques to boost
picture quality.

Bogels and his group will not
finally propose their world HDTV
standard nutfl the 1990 ganwai
assembly of the CC3R, an interna-

tional body that aiint-atea band-
width for satellite and earth
broadcasting.
At the moment, the Europeans

are debating two different pro-

posals. As Groenenboom points
out, with the unified European
market scheduled for 1992, “it

would be ironic if we were busily

engaged in dividing into new and
different camps in TV broadcast-

ing."

An interim step towards better
quality television will be taken in

Europe this autumn, however,
when three new satellites will
transmit programming that
makes use of digital technology
to gnhawa* picture dwfhrfHmi and

Consumers wm be able to bny
decoders to receive the program-
ming through existing TV sets.

Such direct satellite-to-home

transmission was to begin in Jan-
uary from the West German
TVSATL But that aririHte faflwl

to deploy the solar panels it

required for power, and was lost
The technology behind the

enhanced pictures consumers
will see this autumn is the mmw
as that fuelling toe advent of
HDTV: toe digital revolution,
which is now pervading every
aspect of consumer electronics

hardware.
Because television signals can

now be digitised, that is, con-

verted from their analogue wave
form into the anesund-zeros of
the binary language of the com-
puter, they can be manipulated
in advantageous ways.
The 600m television receivers

in homes around the world today
are technically limited in the pic-

ture quality they can provide, hi
the US, under the 40-year-old
National Television Standards

The US could still

hold a trump card

in that K dominates

programme making

Committee (NTSC), a picture on
a television screen is made up of
52S lines, called seawntog Hneg-
Japan adopted a similar format
Europe's system has 625 lines per
screen.

HDTV Would provide roughly
double the number of lines oust
how many is one problem of the
worldwide standards issue). But
to do that, a great deal more digi-

tal information must be piped
down the transmission system,
whether through the ground by
cable, across land as in terrestrial

broadcasts, or through space by
satellite. HDTV puts a big strain

on the system; its capacity
demands are about 10 times that
of conventional teteviskm broad-
casts.

There is also a strain on the
TV set, as Bogels of Philips
explains. The HDTV production
standard calls for creating a pic-

ture at 30 megahertz (oneherte is
one wave per second), which fa
equivalent to afimm film- Today's
NTSC TV set handles about 6
megahertz, and an HDTV set
would cope with only about 10

Digital technology can ease tiie

problem. One erf the most helpful

ways in which the digital «ign«i

can be manipulated fa that it can
be compressed. Simply put, extra-

neous and repetitive Information
can be filtered out For instance,

any point of a picture that does
not change from one frame to toe
next can be stored in memory,
held on the screen, and not re-

transmitted until it does change.

The development of this tech-

nology fa one at the hey projects

of Philip’s slice of the Eureka
HDTV programme. At Philip's

development lab in Eindhoven,
two engineers are constructing a
mock-up of an eventual elec-
tronic system to carry out such
rfgnai compression.
A row cf five man-sized metal

Jboses standing on end are stuffed

with electronic circuit boards.
Eventually, they will be shrunk
to the size of a large book. The
device will have the job of filter-

ing out repetitive television sig-

nals so tbit more can be packed
into die same shoe of airwaves.

The unknown factor in how
tiie HDTV battle between Europe
and Japan will develop Is the
ftiffnance that TV programming
will have on which system con-

sumers want to buy. After all, to

consumers, the excitement of
television is the picture, not the
set itself. The US has relin-

quished the margin-squeezed
hardware sHce of consumer elec-

tronics to others, but could still

hold a tramp card to the fact that

it dominates TV programme
nullring.

in tomorrow’s Technology Page,

Carta Rapoport explains how,
while the standards debate rages

in Europe, Japanese manufactur-

ers an pushing ahead with prod-

vet development and marketing of
HDTVm a wide range qfareas.

more accountable to their
peers than they have been to
the past The days of a partner-
ship being a meal-ticket for
life are ova:.

A particularly close eye will

be kept on man-management
idrilia. The firm’s business plan

'expresses “particular concern"
about the "variations in part-

ners' connselling, motivation
and communication skills". A
formal process of partner
assessment has already begun.
Another accountancy firm

foamed in a defensive merger
four years ago, Hodgson
fmpey, also produced its first

business plan late last year
and readied the same conda-
dwtwi ahmit Sy ratio of fees to
partners.
According to managing part-

ner Barrie datworthy, part-
nos have to be freed of their
administrative and lower-
value work in order to be able
to "get out there and get new
business to". Developing prod-
ucts which partners can sell is

the way to increase turnover
mi the same cost base, he Bays.

Ructions
This implies some big cul-

tural changes in the firm.
"Retraining the middle-aged
partner is a very difficult

task," admits Clatworthy.
While these reviews are

bound to cause ructions in
their respective firms, finan-
cial fflpqrfirahttat COUld WwoUy
overturn their partnership
structure altogether.

Partners are the only source
of eqnity capital at the
moment, with each one put-

ting up roughly the equivalent

qf his or her annual profits as
a capital commitment. Sapid
growth and specialisation in
new areas of business fa put-

ting «ii« arrangement under
pressure.
"We have enough working

capital to meet the growth,”
says M&R’s Clements. "But we
have to be aware of what will

happen two or three years
down the line. We have just
atayted on an exhaustive exam-
ination of the implications for

the firm of information tech-

nology. We perceive tt to be
very expensive over the next
few years."
Partnerships may eventually

be forced to turn themselves
into Mwrifad ftnawpanien to raise

the capital they will need, says

Hodgson's QatwOTthy.

This fa likely to be possible

from 1990, toe expected date

that a JHftv companies bill will

come into effect. Under present

proposals, accountancy firms
would be able to sell up to 25

per cent of their shares to imt-

ride investors. TO ensure the

independence of auditors, the

shares would carry no voting
rights.

This may ip»i» the shares

unattractive to many inves-

tors. But institutions like

Investors in Industry (Si) say
that they are not put off by the
voting restrictions. 31 has
already lent £7Qm to ISO pro-

fessional firms, and says it

would consider equity invest-

ment in the future.
"As a minority shareholder,

it’s a reality of life that you
don’t have much control," says
Dereck Sach, a 31 director.

Alongside the attention to
the flpflwHal guts of the firm,

M&R has imported new mar-
keting skills. It is currently
reviewing Its product range
and analysing its customer

Says Clements: "We know
about our individual clients.

But we don’t have a snapshot
of the practice, to see who the
clients axe and where we are
making money. We ought to
examine our practice, to see
what we are doing and how
profitably." The result could
be the shedding of less profit-

able work to free partners to

pursue higher-value business.

The information on custom-
era will form the bads of a
marfepHwg plan, (Hi which the
rest of the process depends.
M&R has identified its position

In the market and Its aspira-
tions: the marketing plan
should provide the czudal link
between theory and practice.

Thera is a important
area singled out for comment
In M&R’s business plan. "Bud-
getary controls ffrumHal

accounting must of necessity
become more sophisticated and
more strictly enforced.”

Many bnatneasmen will have
read similar comments in
letters from their auditors, tt

should come as no surprise
that accountants themselves
have not been fanmme to lax
planning anil ffwawrial control

over the years, though some
are taking drastic steps to put
tiring? right

More fuel for the

Rise bandwagon
BY TERRY DODSWORTH, Industrial EdBor

TWO BIG announcements in two
consecutive days this week gives

same idea of the momentum that

is gathering behind the trend
towards reduced instruction
microprocessors.

Motorola, the US semiconduc-
tor manufacturer, and ICL, the

UK computer group, are vary (Ef-

ferent yprimaia. But their commit-
ment to this emerging technology
undoubtedly reinforces the view
that the new chips are set to
make a significant impact on
both the semiconductor industry

and the computer systems of the

1990s.

The bandwagon has started to

gather pace for a mixture of rea-

sons.

First fa the issue of processing

Speed and cost Chips using the
Reduced Instruction Set Comput-
ing (Rise) concept are designed to

operate faster than conventional
microprocessors by cutting the
number of instructions required
to drive them; and because the

chips are designed to concentrate

on fewer instructions, there is

mare space available on them for

other functions, thus reducing
costs and giving a farther push
to mirriaturiupturn

Making this idea work fa, of

course, a complex technological
if: lira|WJ»

three years research scientists

have come up with workable
solutions, not least at Motorola,

the world’s leading producer of
32-bit microprocessors.
Gary Tooker, Motorola’s chief

operating officer, makes it clear

that for the time being the com-
pany sees Rise products as an
alternative to its established con-

ventional microprocessor range.

But the company clearly believes

that it needs to be abreast of Bfac

to keep a step ahead of competi-

tors such as Intel and National
Semiconductor.

The company started work on
the idea a little over two yean
ago, and reckons it has spent

around 9100m overall since then

in research and production line

investment
It has also developed a wealth

of subsidiary software support

and has created a rapidly-expand-

ing customer base. By 1982, Moto-

rola fa forecasting that Rise sales

will have risen from about $40m

in 1987 to while in terns

of units. Rise could be taking

about 20 per cent of a market
estimated at between 20m and
25m individual microprocessors.

The second issue concerns
standards, one of the main points

behind yesterday’s announce-

ment from ICL. Rise chips are
essentially aimed at the rapidly-
growing market for mid-range
computers, the machines that
drive departmental systems tied
together in networks of desktop
screens.

Because these systems Wnk a
number of different products
together, there fa a big drive in
the industry for common stan-
dards that will make computes
from different manufacturers
weak together more easily - and
same companies see Rise as an
opportunity to achieve more com-
monality.

_
ICL’s initiative will give it

licencing agreements with both
American Telephone and Tele-
graph and Sun Microsystems, the
US partners In a move to develop
a new approach to building Rise
nhipft-

The iftea behind the American
collaboration is to develop design
principles for Rise that can be
used by different chip manufac-
turers, but which will have a
common base on which to build
the computer systems around
them. This will link in with
refinements in AT&T’s Unix
operating system, already becom-
fag established as the basis for a
common standard in department

ICL fa the first European com-
puter manufacturer to commit
itself to the AT&T-Sun project. In
doing so, it fa undoubtedly chanc-
ing its arm a little. But its aim is
to try and bounce other Euro-
pean producers into a further
commitment to common systems
before American companies run
away with the game.

Peter Bonfield, chairman of
ICL, would, for example, like to
see European semiconductor
manufacturers move into Rise
production, thus giving European
computer companies an alterna-
tive to US suppliers and a hectee
against the dollar.

Whether this strategy works
when pitted against the weight of
the American computer Industry
is another question. A number of
other US groups, including Xerox
and Unisys, have already Hnwj
up alongside AT&T and Sun, aud-
it tins approach to Rise is suc-
cessful, they could be the big
beneficiaries in Europe as well as
at home.
This would be all the more

galling to the Europeans, who
have put considerable effort into
developing common standards

-

partly as a means of countering
the strength of the PS computer
industry.
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Directors unfit to trade disqualified

BE MAJESHCRECOBDINO
STUDIOS LTD AND OTHERS

nhary i«*fy Divlsioo:

Mr Justice Mervyn Davies:

March 2S 1988

'

DISQUALIFICATION OF a direc-

tor to appropriate though Us
fnvolvemenl in the irresponsible

conduct Of Bnmpany affatrs was
peripheral only, if he has shown
MmidC mini to trade with the
benefit of limited liability in that

he shirked Iris dirties as director

OF aura than one umipny hr
having everything to others.

Mr Justice Mervyn Davies so
held when disqualifying Mr
David Anthony Heath-Hadfield

and Mr Michael Clayton Collier

from hniriiTig directorships for

three years and five years respec-

tively. The order against Mr Col-
Har wan maHa txrifti rorinin nrmrf-

sos- The applications for
disqualification were made by
the Official Receiver.

Section 300 of the Companies
Act 1985 provides: **(1) The court
may wi«ka a disqualification
order against a person
where ... it appears . . . that
he -
(a) Is or has been a director of a
company which has at any time
gone into liquidation . . . and
was insolvent at that time, and
(b) is or has been a director of
another sodi company which has
gone into liquidation within five

years of the . . . first-mentioned
company . . •
ami that Mb cOOdnct 88 dirartny

of any of those companies makes
Mm unfit to be MnMniwt hi the

management of a company."

HIS LORDSHIP said dtaqualtflca-

tion orders under section 900 of
the Companies Act 1885 were
sought aprfuBt Mr Collier and Mr
WaafhJTadWaM.
Compulsory orders had been

made within five years for the
winding op of five companies,-
Majestic, Hadmor, Enterprises,
Clayton's Administration and
Clayton's Enterprises. AH were
insolvent.

Mr HeatikBadfidd and Mr Col-

lier were directors of Majestic,
Hadmor and Enterprises. Mr Col-

lier was also a director of day-
ton’s Adm inistration and Clay-
ton's Enterprises. .

It followed that the conditions
in section aoOQXa) and (b) wan.
satisfied.

The question was whether the
conduct of Mr Collier and Mr
HtutfvRiuWUM m dlrprtmw ttu»A»

them "unfit to be concerned in
the management of a company."

fa cpiyddaHng thfl TJimtim flu*

court had an unfettered discre-

tion, wtakh Involved considering

their conduct in rotation to the
insolvent companies, and any
other matters which appealed
relevant

Majestic ceased trading in Am*
nary 1964 with gross liabilities of
£97,028, a deficiency as regards

creditors of £72328, and Crown
debts of £12471 The only direc-

tors since 1900 had been Mr ed-
itor and Mr Heath-Hadfield. No
animal returns had been filed

and no audited accounts had
been prepared since the year end-

ing March 31 1SKL No statement

of affairs was issued following
the winding-up order, and Mr
Collier failed to attend on the
Official Receiver.

Hadnwr ceased trading in Jan-

uary 1964 with gross BsMHtim of

£345383, deficiency of £84533,
and Crown debts of £43328. Mr
Collier and Mr Heath-Hadfield.

were the only directors. Accounts

negative balances on the profit

and loss account. No further
accounts were prepared. No
returns or accounts had been
filed, nor was there a statement

of affairs. Mr Collier foiled, to
attend cai the Official Receiver.

Enterprises ceased trading in
3964 with gross liabilities and
deftefency of £81306, and Crown
debts of' £67j68L Since 1975 Mr
Collier and Mr Heath-Hadfield
had been the only directors.

Accounts were prepared for 1961

and 1982 showing losses of
£38341 and £31395. No annual
returns or accounts had been
filed since March 81 I960. No
statement of affairs had been
» -

JoagecL

Clayton's Administration
ceased trading to September 1964
with gross liabilities and defi-

ciency of £58328, and Crown
debts cf £23359. Ifr Comer was a
director. In September 1984 the
Customs and Excise ceased the
company's stock for nonpayment
of VAT. No accounts had era-
been prepared.

Clayton's Enterprises- was
wound up on January 1965, wfth
gross HafafUties and deficiency of
£71,427, and Crown debts of
£89346.Mr Comer was a director.

No accounts were era prepared.

The position appeared to be
thatMr Comer, through Majestic,

operated a recording studio at Iris

own promises in- Clapham in
about, 19TO. Mr Hsath-HadfMrt

mart at toe’sbxUoand was^xmle
a director in i960, to 1960 they
embarked on ™ktny tderirion
programmes using Hadmor Pro-

In the nwantii"- Mr Collier,

through Enterprises, was operat-

tog amngo dub at the Clapham
-premises. Mr Heath-Hadfield was
wktfrectar but as such Us post-

tion mimed to have been Denti-

nal. ..

: Mir Collier, through Clayton’s

Administration, also operated the
Greyhound public house at Croy-
dim premises owned by Morton
Music; and, through Clayton
RntmTfiMB

, he operated the Ctn-

atras Club at other Croydon
premises which be owned.

to «MWnn to the five conma-

ides under consideration, the

court was told of six other co®-
[Bute in which Mr Collier had
fr—q ^rinff«»rrw»d.

Ovsafl the gross HaMfftteB of
the five companies was tEttJIS.

(V that sum £186399 was owed to

the Crown for PAYE, VAT or

NIC, and £467376 to other credi-

tors.

Mr Heath-EadflekTs case was
that no order should be marie.

That was a bold course in face

of the facts (a) that the three
«snj«iriim hi which he was con-

craned were wound up with lia-

bilities of £499,420, Of Which
£128,691 was retained Crown
money; (b) that accounts and
annual returns were not sent In;

(c) that be failed to submit a
of affairs for either

Majestic or Hadmor; and (d) that

he knew or ought to have known
that Efarfmnr continued to trade

when insolvent
Mr Heath-Hadfield accepted

that he was an executive director

of Majestic and Hadmor, bat said

he was not Involved in the run-

ning of Enterprise. He said he
had no concern in financial

affairs, which were left to Mr Ccrir

liar. Hie did not know why
returns and accounts were not
filed. He submlttedthat in

was ptrirlmraiftnfriiiii.

dal matters, but be was not to
|iu««iii of commercial morality

,

and had not shown such a lack of
as to bring hlimwlf within

section 900L

Having considered the evi-

dence and aeen Mr HeathHad-
field to file witness box, the court
was quite satisfied tint at pres-
ent he was not a person who
rimaUL be entitled to trade with
tin benefit Of Knitted Hflhnfry

Two references in the authori-

ties were appropriate.
to Drtacqpfer v Wood [1899J I

(ik 393, 406 Mr Justice Byrne
said: “It should be understood
that a director . . . has assumed
appsttidn involving duties whkh
cannot be shirked by leaving
everything to others.”

And in S&mfard Sendees [1987]
BGJUC 607,619 Mr Justice Vtodott
aid: "The public Is entitled to be

protected, not

activities of those gouty of the

more obvious breaches of com-

mercial morality, but also against

nffpteme who has shown in his

CTnd™* of more than ana com-

pany . . . a tenure to— ob-

iorve the duties attendant an the

nrMteffla of conducting business

with the protection of Knitted Ha-

hflity."

to whether to make a
section 300 order the court was
entitled to take Into account

events since December 30 1985

when the present summons was

issued, as well as the misconduct

which supported the application

{See D. J. Matthews, unreported,

November 6 1987. Mr Justke Peter

Gibson). . , . , .

Dris was a case in winch to

order a period of disqualification.

The appropriate period was three

/yfter Hv» faflnre of Hadmor Mr
Heath-Hadfield acquired an
estate agency business. He could

very well carry on his estate
_ Mb non* lullhnnt

file benefit of limited liability.

Mr Collier accepted that the

court was to a position to dis-

qualify him. He did not oppose

the order if only it allowed him
to act as director of one com-

pany, Morton Music.

had acted irresponsibly, and
was unco-operative with the Offi-

cial Receiver.

On the other hand, the court

accepted Morton Music sur-

vived. and had done so since

1972. It appeared to be paying its

debts as they fell due. Its man-
agement was keeping better

records and there was a promise,

backed by the accountant, of

upto-date accounts. B was said

that Mr Cdher was the moving
spirit at the (keyhound and with-

out his presence its future, his

livelihood and the jobs of S5
employees would be in jeopardy.

Mr flrifflBT was «H«qnaHftort for

five years with the proviso (1)

that be should be allowed to con-

tinue to act as director of Morton
Music (but no other company)
with an independent chartered
accountant, approved by the
court, as co-director; (2) that
audited accounts for Morton
Musicup to year ended March 31

1987 were filed before May 31

1968.

Far tke Official Receiver: ESaar
beth (Roster (Treasury SoUdtorX

For Mr Cottier WUUam Black-

burn* QC and David Marks (Nutt

Jk OHpet%

For Mr Heath-Hadfield: David
Marks (NuttA Ohoer).

By Rachel Davies
Barrister

l
*

THE HOTTEST IN THEAMERICAS.

Spain hasawaysbeen Europe'sgatewaytothe
Americas. So ift hardly surprising that ifsalrihecan

after youmore desHnafianson thatcontinentJhan

any olher European airfina

fly to Madrid for an immediate connection to

one of Iberia's American desfinatkraOr.lfyou

prefer, spend aday to Madrid itselfwherefhe City
Cound extendsahMoflon toJunch, tinner,

a car, anhoteland ashowtettweitythat never

WeSpanks have hadAmerica dose to our
he^fordfflost5cenlurte^ ea'
isobviouson

sasrAngBifim
ViUMIOTHEEXFBtima.
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Stflt is

wmwg nrsr action upon
teMng over Channel 4 had been
JLH? ?"? * 7188
which would haws been a dis-
8**“ because this is the only
OHfppst of video art anywhere on
British television. Happily it
torps out, however, that the
series was hems moved, not
dropped, though its new slot -

- u at mMmgTi* on
Tuesdays. Trying to define "video
art"* is Doth difficult unre-
warding: some of the current
batM eschew narrative, some
aapX some use weird electronic
efforts, some don't; some are

ers (like last wJkV"Watt Blact
finger" featuring James Bonk, an
006 extravaganza peopled solely
by clockwork toys) axe chUduhly
gmnjriyifr

The common denominator, I
suppose, is an interest in exploit-
ing ami expanding the raw mate-
rial of this medium: pictures ««<*
sound as achieved .via electron-
s'*. like paint, they can be used
in a figurative, impressionist,
abstract or symbolic manner. As
with painting, the sigwTfi«>tirp of
the outcome sometimes depends
wholly upon the surface appear-
ance, sometimes entirely upon
that which fs depicted, but usu-
ally upon both.
Last night's offering, “Acci-

dents In The Home,” was the sort
of thing which gives the genre a
bad name, but there are several
still to come which are worth
waiting for. **Les Falsifies d"Es-
nandes" is a bewitching fan**,

videotaped on a muddy shore,
.with modern dance worked
the very landscape. "Water
Work" is shot partly above and
partly below the surface of a
swimming pool and achieves
wonderful effects with air zings
(like smoke rings) blown under
water. And “The World Within
Us” is a video fantasy with toe
powerful atmosphere of a Rudkin

on Sunday. that "The . results,

recorded by a <™a1f rbwwra hid-

; den in a lurid-all, were almost
uninterruptedly bleak” Watt of

course they were: when three
golf dubs out of four failed to
discriminate, producer David
Henshaw showed.us only toe one
that did; when'16 people -were
approach?^ about accom-
modation to toe black man IS did
not demur but we saw. only toe
three that did. Andso on. ft was
Tin* Bristol or the nea’i experi-

ence that was uninterruptedly
MmIt, but toe programme.

The invidious tmpltoatimr was
that this was news in the sense
that Britain, or at any rate Bris-
tol, was «wrfin» different from
the zest of the world. Yet toe
emn» journalistic stunt could be
pulled, in miwihwrTeair rittea Tnlro

New York, so memorably
referred to by good oM anti-racist

presidential hopeful Jesse Jack-
son as “Eymte Tbwm” what do

-suppose would happen if

md o£ hunting foe jobs in the
pubs of Bristol a black and a
white man looked in toe &st food
diners of Harlem? -

Seanhing fit the -8uburb8 of
Calcutta ibr awnravnnnitert'lnip you
would not even need to be differ-

ent colours or diflereai races to
8Dflfer ftWH ilLg:rallriHilt|^|l

| 0Q^
fifterent castes. Do the shocked
onlookers of toe Bristol experi-

ment imagine that an Arab and a
Jew would receive equal treat-

ment throughout the night clubs
of the middle east? How would
toe Bristol pair tore hi middle

class Sydney? Is-. Alabama?
Applying tor membership of an
Argentine polo club?

The entire Black And White
exercise put one in mind of a
national newspaper announcing
"Bristol Dog- Bites Man!” and
reporting-toe occurrence in tones
of astonishment and outrage. No
doubt the world would be a sim-

pler place if we were all bom
khaki hermaphrodites, but we
are nob we an bom into a partic-

ular sex, and a particular race,

possessing self awareness more-
over. Furthermore we seem to

have a universal instinct for

foaming exclusive groups based
upon everything from gender to
philosophy, whether it is the

Beefsteak Club and the Girl

Guides (how dare they exclude

boys) or the Labour Party and
the Church of Bngland where
you can be debarred -tor merely
thinking the wrong thoughts. .

Human beings are a nasty lot,

but the that Bristo-

hahs are abnormally nasty looks
like shoddy journalism. «

Ben Elton appears to have
decided that wbat Is good enough
for Jasper Carrott is good enough
for him, and begun attacking the
Sun. -The gist of bis message in

last week’s Friday Night Live waa
that it is OK for intellectuals and
art enthusiasts to enjoy looking
at w»**«iw>g at naked woman in
art galleries but quite another
thing when it comes to Son read-

ers and Page 8. This seems a
peculiarly discriminatory argu-

ment tocome from a man usually

so teen cm parading his egalitari-

anism, bat that was not the most
notable aspect of the attack

As with Carrott, so with Elton,

it was toe thawing and clapping

of the audience which was so
- Interesting. The Sun is Britain's

'

most popular newspaper, and its

readers must overlap substan-

tially with toe very people who
I Ua kinm.., — - *

Stopple arithmetic suggests that a
fair ™mnin»r of those in Elton's

audience are likely to be Sun
readers. Either those who form
the studio audience are com-
pletely unrepresentative, or those

who read the Sun axe staying
quiet and bring drowned by the
others ... or there is an awful
lot of hypocrisy around.

home and the holding of his wife

as hostage while be delivered a
van toll of money to toe gang-

sters. It seems that tods particu-

lar gang wore fright wigs and
rubber masks, and so the BBC
"dramatisation” showed this,

complete with all the authentic
thrpatffwmg language.

This is far more terrifying than

any cowboy or crime series pre-

cisely because it is “real; it

shows not the fictional Kodak or
Roc.kliffe toeing fantasy vfflaios.
but people like the view^s them-
selves whose homes, more often

than not, have been invaded by
real criminals of real violence. It

is cfear-toat the producers realise

how frightening this is because
poor Nick Ross is required to end

every programme by Uselessly
urging the audience not to have

The BBC’s expansion of the old
Jfo&ce Fine idea into toe Sfrmin-

'

txte monthly event called Crime-
toatch has, judging by its own
aiatiBB, a remarkable suc-

cess: witnesses come forward,
suspects are identified, stolen
property is spotted. There is just

one major defect Crimewatch is

the most frighteningly violent
programme on British television,

and quite needlessly so. Every
edition is flawed by the vividly

realistic re-enactment of some
peculiarly horrible crime.
Last week's edition featured

two: the burglary of a house
.occupied by two old ladies, and
toe attack on a security guard at

The uniform Goody Two-Shoes
reaction to the BBC’s mqpwrimgnt
in racism. Black And White is a
little wearing. Of course racial
discrimination is toathesome, and
of course we realise that all the
commentators are themselves
paragons of all the virtual, but
the astonishment and horror
some of them have expressed
simply prove their extraordinary
naivety. What did they expect
would happen when one Hack
and.one white man went to look
for jobs, accommodation and
recreation in Bristol?
One television critic reported

taa Mstot ilTEmmdaa? a ftribnmirfnf -Choate In tha prngmwmu*

.

Given its imusmil “vfirtte" sta-

tus, it would not be surprising to
learn that Crianwxittft nad con-

’ more than any other fac-

le rapidly escalating fear

of crime in our society. Boss's

assurance that such crimes are
exceptionally unusual is doubt-
less wholly ineffectual compared
to the effect of the dramatisa-
tions upon fearful viewers. And
fife Spppffing taring jg that 8UCh
re-enactments can have only one
purpose: ratings. If it were a
question of identifying the crooks
then atm photographs would be
better. The worthiness of the
crime-busting purpose is being
used as camouflage for an audi-

ence-nuatimising violence which
would otherwise be quite rightly

condemned.
*

Wbat a great pleasure it was,
once again, to watch London’s
Marathon on BBCL From the
Nnrembnrg rallies to the Cqp
Final, toe congregation of thou-
sands of people for one purpose is

always awesome, but the sight of
.the screen filled from top to bot-

tom and from ride to ride with
that ocean of bobbing faces as
thousands of runners surge
through the gates at Hlachheath
for the start, of the race has
become one of the most inspiring
/moments of the year. The exper-
tise with which the production
tmi then WghBgW various sto-

ries within the whole - the
handicapped athletes in their
streamlined racing wheelchairs,
the Gurkhas running in forma-
tion. the fancy dress types com-
peting for charity, and of course
the leaders of the race - has
become quite masterly- What a
triumph flhriirinphpy Bhb^im1 haw
achiewri to argsnhthtfemnerhfng
.so wholly pleasing.

Messiaen & Ravel/Festival Hall

Edward Downes and the BBC
Philharmonic Orchestra came
south on Monday to give a care-

fully chosen. Imaginatively con-
trast programme of 20th century
French music. RaveFs Sh&t&n-
zade and Messiaen's TumagaHIp
offer two contrasted views of
European orientalism - the one
an exquisite collection of exotic
aenafouMea pictured with detach-
meat and viewed from a distance:

toe other as vast, grandly struc-

tured, and crowded with garish
decorative detail as an Indian
temple.
The common theme which the

concert teemed to pursue was the
peculiarly French attitude to dis-

tinct, unblended orchestral tbn-.

bre which the two composers
share (however different their
employment of it may be). And
both performances rejoiced in the
BBCPO's current musicianly
vitality under its Principal Con-
ductor. (Not enough Londoners
seem to have absorbed the feet

that these visitors from- the
regions, like the Eafld and the
CBSO, give concerts that make

Max topport
most Loautan-erchftstxa events able as well aa an immensely
seam sadly perfunctory and important mid-Mth-centnry mas-
tired.) terwoxk.

DnM Murray

TunmgaBkiia no longer a rar-
ity - but nomie should therefore
be lulled by familiarity Into
underrating the confidence and
authority of Downes’ reefing: It

was not toe last word in virtuos-
ity-in the riproaring fifth and
final movements the bounding
unisons seemed one® or twice on
the of coming unstuck. It

was also not toe last word in
insistently evoked sensuality -
in the "Jardin du sommeil
(famour" the mood waa dear and
cod. by the piano’s tick*

tocfcfogly ornate tracery (Peter
Donahoo, in magnificent form)
rather than by the antes Mar-
taunt’s swooning sonic. But under
Downes the whale work held
together. The individual musical
blocks that go to make up toe
whole edifice were exactlyjudged
and expertly aligned. Turangal-
Ha, which on recent occasion bad
begun (one feared) to pall, was
once agin an Immensely enjoy-

In the Ravel song-cycle the
soprano was Barbara Hendricks,
a relatively rare London visitor.

She gave one of toe most deH-

catdy fashioned and beautifully

voiced performances of toto worn
I have ever heard in toe concert
hall (and memories of favourite
Shihtrazade records were chal-

Janged). Her French b forward,
accurately accented; she makes
tim words the focal point of her
fine; the tone is clean as wall as
glowing. On oecarion she sBghtiy
scooped up to those words from
below, and. once or twice she
failed to heed Ravel* dynamic
maikinga sufficiently fin the voy
first phrase Miss Hendricks
began loud and grew louder, the
exact reverse erf what the score

requires).' But aa a whole it was
an account of the work that
caused the audience to hang
silent and attentive on every
note. No wonder the

:
French

aytwm thin tringwr

Schiff belongs to the first rank of
modern cellists, which means
that he was fully entitled to open
fab Saturday recital with one of
Bach's solo suites, the C major. It

was a performance that argued
strongly for the virtues of the
"conversational” modern style:

not metronomic nor self-effac-

ingly literal, still less a stream erf

evenly rich tone. Schiff could
make the authority of bb bow
felt while playing free »wd light

with details, adding little rifls as
fancy took him without letting

toe essential dance-pulse site. As
usual, this variety of address
revealed more of Bach's subtle

complexities than any po-faced
reefing ever does.

With Roger Vlgnoles, Schiff
offered a thoroughly pondered
account of Shostakovich's op. 40
Sonata, the quick movements
correctly flicked off against the
discursively alow, troubled ones
which are the heart of the mat-
ter. The partnership was unbal-
anced by Vlgnokar overbearing
piano in Schumann's op. 73 Fan-
tasisstdeks and in Martinu’s

quirky circus-variations after
Rossini. Impertinent speculation:
it struck me that Vignoles had
worked tip hb tricky part in the
Martina so well that he couldn't
resist brandishing it, whereas the.
deceptively simple Schumann
had had only a last-minute look
and emerged blunt-Ungered.
There b some current feeling

among critics that Witold Lutos-
lawskl’s impeccably modem,
always effective pieces are too
good to be true - that they are
msrely effective, and not very
searchingiy original, ft is never
easy to sustain that doubt during
a good Lutoalawski performance:
toa* time, sdiW and Vignoles
made the 1961 “metamorphoses”
called Grose - a mare six min-
utes long — not only gripping
bat densely suggestive enough
for a far longer work, and yet
perfectly shaped to their actual
length. If Lutosbwski’s construc-
tions are hard to fix within the
current terms of critical refer- 1

ence, it may be those terms
which are inadequate rather than
Lutoslawski'a music.

iHnimil f*. jpaaf
After a successful ran in Southampton, the Nuffield Theatre’s production of H.C.
Sherriffs classic of World War 1 trench life. Journey's End, 60 years old this year,
has established a dngont at the Whitehall. Despite fears about the public school
ethos and, even more, the public school language, the piece stfU works. Under-
stated and dipped it may be but the dawning realisation of war’s futility is finely
expressed in a production (Justin Greene) that tactfully Judges the pace and
weight of each scene. Sarah-Jane McClelland’s set provides a grubbily real back-
ground for the detailed and mainly boring routine of warfare, curiously reminis-
cent of prison (or even public school) ink, Nicky Henson (right) isahnost too
off-hand as the grizzled schoolmaster; splendid cameos from fiwi Kightley, Alan
Barker and Andrew Castell (left) nearly compensate for an inadequate leading
performance. Martin Hoyle

Easter; larket, Leicester

BJt Young
Was ever a family as afflicted as
the Heysts in Strindberg’sAuto?
Father b in gaol Sat misappro-
priating trustee funds, Ma
son, has been let down by hb
star pupil, whom he thinks to be
competing for Ms-fiancee Kris-

tina. Hb daughter Eleonora want
mad when her father was
arrested; but has escaped from
the aaylum and celebrated her
freedom by stealing a daffodil

from a flower-shop. Benjamin,
Jiving with the Heysts because
Ms father, a victim of the swin-
dle, can no longer afford to keep
Mm, has failed inhb Latin exam.
The play, which in David Ley-

mux’s interesting production
lasts under two hours, with no
interval, starts on Maundy
Thursday.- and the family lose no
opportunity to compare their suf-

fering with Christ’s. The misery
b muted to begin with. Elia,
given a lively performance by
Gerard Murphy, makes demon-
strative love to Kristina, a hap-
pily domestic Jennie Stoller, even
trying to put hb head under her
•kilt.

But the misfortunes mount,
topped by the arrival in town of.

undkvist, chief victim of-the
crime. Elb is convinced that he
will distrain cm aH the furniture.

We do not see him at first, but we
hear Ms stick as he walks by, and
Elb has to stop hb ears against

toe sound of Ms galoshes (which
we do not hear at all).

Good Friday adds distress,

when Kristina teDs EHs that she
b going to a concert with Peter,

the student who claimed some of
Ms-work as Ms own. Worse, lira

Heyst (Mary MacLeod) reports
that she met Llndkvbt at Ves-
pers and he b coming to calLWe
fear Mm approaching, and we
see a great mhouatte on the cur-
farfn« as he stands outside, toe
plant Ogre, aS tola raTln Mm. But
he does ,not m™ in.

Meanwhile, Eleonora has
become increasingly friendly

with Benjamin (Simon Schabber^
ger). She b eccentric, but not
mad. She dalms to share the feel-

inga not only of other people, but
of flowers (she warms a bunch of
cold jwwnntim at the stove) and
even of telephone wires. Jwmnm
Redgrave makes her less child-

like than her talk suggests. 1

couldnot see heras the same age
as Benjamin (whom Strindberg
wanted played by a girl) -
though hb age too b hard to pin
down.

All b cleared an Easter Satur-
day and the allegory is complete.

Fetor b engaged to a different

gtrh the risk of Eleonora’s arrest

for stealing her daffodil has gone;
even the dreaded Lindkvist,
when he comes to the house in
the guise of a creditor, proves a
secret admirer of the swindler
Heyst and withdraws hb claim,

so makingElb walk slowly back-
wards across half the stage into

the kitchen.

The story is dearly no more
than a ehanng for Strindberg to
air some of his own agonies, and
shows the kind of holes that yon
would accept in a thriller. Why.
to take toe most obvious, was not
lindkvist equally moved by hb
early friendship with Heyst at
toe tone of the trial? How fid he
know about Benjamin’s Latin
paper?

Bat there b an un-Strindber-
glan tenderness, especially
between Benjamin and Eleonora,
who outgrow the principal plot
like Beatrice and Benedict It b
to tile Hayxnarkefs credit to have
let us see thb comparative rarity,

with its fine set by Philippe
Brandt (from which you might
guess Lindkvist bad already had
a go at the furniture), though
without the Haydn music the
author asked for.

Philharmonia/Festival Hall

Sunday night's concert at the
Festival Hall brought Leonard
Stotkhi to conduct the PhUbar-
mouia (largely from memory).
The first item, Samuel Barber’s

famous Adagio for strings, was
beautifully Intoned but, as
always with thb work, left me.
cold: like a Byron lyric, there is a
vacuousness about its consum-
mateness; the little piece Is

expressivity wimout Context or
occasion; all pearl and no oyster.

Barber’s Cello Concerto (194$),

which came next, made a not dis-

similar impression. Though hb
textures are often biting in a
ftMarrintiva sense, be himself has
small bite as an artist Thns the
first movement, though full of

colourfol, varied, lively material,

and here perfumed with fluency,

nefauvlwwiB and the keenest pre-

cisian by soloist Ralph Kirsh-

banm, dipped through the mem-

Paul Driver

ary and away. The SidBana
second movement (beginning
with an admittedly lovely canon
for solo cello and oboe) was'
intense and persuasive and spoke
of the most assiduous craft, but
when it was over one frit unaf-

fected by it nevertheless.

The comparison in William
Mann's programme-note with
Walton’s Crib Concerto of 1956
seemed far too hopeful; and yet
the third movement. Motto alle-

gro ed appassionato , did com-
mand interest for its mercurial,
unusual rhythms, frequently
spare scoring, and quasi-modern-
ist gestures. The most remark-
able of toe movements, it was
also toe most apparently Ameri-
can. Here, just as earlier, tim rap-

port that Slatkin created between
orchestra and soloist was
extremely satisfying.

Shostakovich's fifth symphony

Is a Mg, showy and indshre work
ideally suited to Slatkin’s orches-
tra-taming talents, and indeed
came off welL The opening
Moderate music, taken steadily
and firmly, had such an elo-
quence that it really seemed to be
breaking into speech at times.
The Allegretto second movement
- that Mahlerian parody which
even manages to parody Mahler’s
own ideas (along with the vioHn
solo from Swan Lake and other
things) - was vivid, cool and sly.

The Largo rose to a convincing
climax, which in turn convinc-
ingly led to the tremolando and
the brass bombast of the finale's
start On thb occasion the blar-

ing C major at the end of the
movement did not seem at all

Hke the ironic rebuke to Stalin
which we have lately been taking
it to be; but music’s glory is that
ft witt never wholly siuxmit to
irony.

Theatre

LONDON
A Touch of the Poet (Comedy).
Vanessa Redgrave and Timothy DaL
toa In praifcc but tesdnartuc O'Neill

play sat In the aftermath of the
European republican upheaval*.

is Ctan' Ifalody. a Byronic
wreck: pipe-dreaming to the bar,

Redgrave his loyal hot defeated
spouse. (330 2578. CC 838 1438)

,
Cat on a Rot Tin Barf (LyttettonX ten
fhurhwM end Lindsey Duncan lead
till* white-hot National Theatre

revival at Tatmonee WUHatns' day
directed by Howard Davies. Eric
Porter fs an electrifying; Big Daddy.

Fashion (Pit). The 19B7RSC Stretford-
npon-Avon reason, a Very good one,

.
has arrived at fee BarMcan. Tbfa
new play by Doug lade^ wfth a
lll—lllllH toMm fiflf.

la a paflrical tragedy for the lals
- 19B0b about the mo toring of pdBtt-
cal Idacdogy. (898 8398, S38 8891)

The Best of Friends (Apollo). John
-Gielgud wwiity probably ma talt

apprarmra on tbs London stage as
Sir Sydney Cockerell, a museum

An International Conference
EDI

electronic data mterchange
IN PRACTICE

Congress Centre, The Hague,
The Netherlands
3-4 May 1988

Distinguished speakers from toe UK, The Netherlands, West

Germany end the USA (including EDI sendee providers. QB8CO)
have been brought, together tor thb conference.

EDI in Practice offers a unique opportunity to participate at the

earnest stags of thb business revolution.

Telephone lot full details or retum the coupon to Ebevfer

Advanced Technology Group:
/

Penny Moon - Tel: +(86S) 310156 (UK) or

Marijka Price - PO Box 2400, 1000 CK Amsterdam, The

Netherlands Tot +31(20) 58 62 600 /

Please send details of EDt in Practice to: i

curator
1 jhtme rt Shew (Bay

McAnalhr) and a ramtjtaUe iiHim
(Rosemary aorta). <4W 2083. CC 4M
856©. Ends April 28

Booth Frame (Prince oCWalnh Tradt
tteoal revival of the greet Bodgrea
oml Hanimaniliin BKDrical. Gamma
Craven felling to wash die baritooal
gKiile BeJcoort out of her hair.

Sfahlay Vdtoitiaft (Vaodevffia). Pan-
Hue CtflUmbi fine and ftumy mono-
drazsa hy Willy Korean of Ubererioa
&r a Liverpool haowwlfe on Cotta.
Shades of Xbaen’a Nora and Beck-
ett's Whnde. with Jokes. «» 9987.
CC STS 4440. Ends AptflS :

-

The Phantom of the Oprea (Bar Maj-
esty's). Spectacular. ensottajssBy

nourishing new musical by Andrew
;

Lloyd Webber. (839 2344. CC379 GX9V
940 7200).

fellies (Shaftesbury). Stunning
revival directed by Ifike Octant
and deafened by Maria Bjoroaou, of

Sondheim's 1971 musical in which
poisoned marriages nearly under-
mine an rid bnrkaqua reunion in a
doomed theatre. (STOSaseX

Sedans Moray (Wyndham's). Trimsfer
from Royal Court of Caryl Char-
ch&Ts Sock comedy Sac champagne,
swilling yuppies: bow the Rig Bang
led to dan tumult snd barrow-boy
rfMHwgi an the Stock Vwimyi.

$98 area, cc 379 eras).

Back with a (Strand).

Barry Humphries, indisputably the
outstanding vaudevOBaa tf the age,
Tumi extended hb mapteat Loo-

.
don Season to July 9. frame Edna
Bveiage has now earned full immu-
nity to good taate whOe the tdbo-
loos diplomat Sir Les Patterson
touches new heights of degradation.

NEW YORK
Ftticas (48th Street). August Wflsou,

hit a home-run, year's PuHtzer
Prise, with the powerful tab of an
niii, hmihiii player raising a family
in the 1950s. trying to improve to ' -

lot but dogged by Ms own IhfltngL

(221 mi).
Cats (Winter Garden). Stffl a sellout.
Trevor Nunn's production of T.S.
Snot's children's poetry set to music
Is visually startling and cfaoreogra-

phfcaOy feUse. (23d 6388).

A Chorus Use (Shnbert). The lon-
gest-running musical m America
has not only supported Joseph
papp's Public Theater tar eight
years but also updated the musical
genre with ill. backstage story in
which the songs are used as amB-
Hnwn rather than eanUou. pwft

Name
Position

Company
Address

Btpffood (Aldwych). New Tam Stop-

pard mixes afiptanaga, nuumca and
higher physics In a splendidly taut
and dever «nteH»mmw^ Fe&dty
Kendal is the eponymous tnteitt-

j

grace agent, Bogett Bees and MW
Hawthorne in elegant support Don-
Me mornings and doable IdantMaa
abound. (838 6404, CC 8)8 8283)

Las insanities (Broadway). Lad by
Cohn WDklnsoa repeating Ms West
End trie as Jean Vatjean, the mag-
nificont spectacle of Victor Hugo s
majestic sweep of history and
pathos brings to Broadway lessons
in pageantry and drama, ifnot strict

adherence to its source. (289 gmo).

Stattght Express (Gershwin). Those
who saw the original at the Victoria

hi London win hardy recognise Us
Amf*”1" Incarnation: the skaters

do not have to go round the whole
theatre but do get good exercise in
the spruced-up stage with new
bridges and American scenery to
distract from the hackneyed pop
music and trumped-up, silly plot.

(586 6810).

Me tori My Girt (Marquis), Even if the
plot turns on Ironic mimicry of Pyg-
mahon, this is no classic, with tor-

eettable songs and dated leadenness
tea stage hill of characters. But it

has proved to he a durable Broad-
way hit with its marvellous lead
role for an agQe, engaging and deft

tetar, preferably British. &47 0033).

WASHINGTON
At Search fee: Spw of TwMBfwt
Life far the Daherae (Elsenhower}.

Lfly Tomlin repeats her Tony-sward
winning solo performance of the
crazy people who inhabit her fanny
«wJ wtrimgB jtnaylnutimi One najcff
segment explores the women's
movement over the past decade.
Ends Jane as. (2S4 8870)

The Mystery of Edwin Brood (Ken-
nedy Centre Opera House). The
Broadway hit musical based on
THffcng* imflnlrtMH QOVri featUHM
the music of Rupert Holmes for
which the pop composer won a
Tony. Ends Slay L (254 3770).

American College Theatre Festival
(Terrace). The tempest by the Yale
School of Drama and Spring Awak-
ening done by the University of
Evansville highlight: the 20th amd-
varsary festival. (254 8437)

CHICAGO
A Flea in Her Ear (Goodman). Frank

gtars in his own adaptation of

Feydeau's farce reset to Paris in
1965, directed by Michael Uaggfo.
(Ends May 21) (448 3800)l

TOKYO
The Ware of toe Roses On Brafah).
Tokyo Globe Theatre. Shfo-Okubo
(343 4751)- The English Shakespeare
Company opens Tokyo's newest thft-

atre with Udiad Bogdanov's ttvdy
and inventive production of SBnko-
Bpe&re's EngUsh history plays. Tbs
theatre was designed by RIBA grid
medallist. Ante Isoxaki. as a witty
PBffHriha of the Elizabethan original.

A bare stage throws the focus onto
tTw acton *nd nnfcn costumBT that

tango from medieval through Victo-

rian to punk. Barry Stanton's fine
Fristsff to Henry IV Is an excellent

foil to MMuri Pennington's angnlar
Prince HaL She plays In repertory.

TpHuriifn (Theatre Apple, Shmjuku) A
recent survey indicated that Yuma
go ymninaha is the w*i popular
theatre group among today's young
generation. HJdeki Noda's produc-
tions are camp!*? ftmfawriiif with a
strong vein of surrealist humour, as
if Monty Python were invited to
and a traditional Japanese street

festival. Nods hhnMdf is a high-en-

ergy conic performer of charm and
the entire company Is ski lled in
song, dance and aerobatics. HaMhtn
is about Siamese twins and
attempts to separate them, but the
plot is ten important than the out-
pouring of visual Invention.

Big River (Aoyama Theatre). Musical
version of Hndclabany Finn. Jha is

played by Eon Richardson, from the
Broadway production, who has
learnt Japanese for his role. The
nntiga an sung in ibifWi — so the
Japanese cast have also faced aome-
thing of a challenge In preparing for
the performances. (797 5678)

Yunato Takara (SbimtoM Enhqjo).

This staggeJagiy saccesefol supra
tahniri production by the kabuid
theatre's greatest showman, Ichi-

kawa Bnnomke. has already broken

all the records that a new show can
possibly break in Japan. Its Sheer

size rad spectacle put it in the same
category as the moat extravagant

Broadway musical. The story Is

based on one of Japan’s oldest leg-

ends but Is less important than the

extrovert and theatrical tricks that

finnoauke has concocted to make
fcaboM more appealing to a genera-

tion that has grown up on rock
iwntif and movies. Purchase
the Rngttfih programme if yoc want
to fbBow the twists and taros. (541

mi).
KahaM (KabuH-ta) (50 8131). KlCDB
Driven Ghushingura - the story of

the 47 loyal retainers - is one of the

most famous events in Japanese his-

tory, made into countless plays,

books and films. The ksbuki version

is perhaps the beet known. In two
parts, at 11am and 4pm. For those
wUhllttie time, tickets are available

(on the day only) for a single act
English earphone commentary.

Vest Side Story (Kan’in Hoken Hal).

This production of one of the great
post-war musicals features a cast
drawn from a recent revival on
Broadway. In English. (407 8U$).
Bids Apr 24.

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

Old Masters sought after
Christie’s vss busy yesterday Phillips had a major disap-
wiling Old Master drawings in poflntment when a view of Ade-

one auction room, and prints, dated to 1859, in which the

from toe Old Masters to contem- town is barely distinguishable,

purary in another. The drawings was unsold, fa iling to reach a
brought In £457,952 in the mom- reserve of £200,000. It was the

ing session, and the prints toiIe <* Knud Geelmuyden Bull,

£142J)76. both with 13 per cent a Norwegian who was trans-
mwnM parted from London to Tasmania
Top prices were among the J*

fargery, and who escaped to

drawings, which are now eagerly hecome
>

a topographical artist,

sought after, with prices Top price in the sale of topo-

approaching those paid fra Old graphical paintings was the

Master |̂ c The London riwaiw 235,200 paid for “Hie old cotton

DSaMfSKB a&WvBL'ffi
Agoetino da Lodi, a follower of . . .

Leonardo da Vinri, who has left anstitfs had gr^ si^s m
few »«nwni«« of his talent In 1986 selling off the Chinese

1514 Christies sold the drawing, export porcelain discovered

then ascribed to Leonardo, for SjjSJteiMjatofa Sea by
twelve guineas. Cap1**? Wke Hatcher. In June in

An American dealer bought a New York ft is disposing of trear

drawing of a forge, with peasants other great under-

eating inside, by the 16th century water flndof recent years, from

Dutch artist Jan Verbeek for the Spanish.galleons the Atocha

£48,000. Verbeek is even rarer gd Santa Margairta, wrecked off

thanda Lodi with only two Ftoridam the rariy ISto century,

signed examples known, of which A masave gtfd chain, sixty six

ISsfa one. ™ scene probably toclra long. Is expected to make
Illustrates a Dutch jauverb. 1250,000 white a coral and gold

A ^batir drawing of the anfr «»ary should realise around the

Pope Fettx V blessing his sons samepnee. The best of the 400

went fair £21200. It is attributed lots on offer win be an show in

to Raphael. The heed of a man by London from May 13 to 17.

Ludoviri Carracci realised By coincidence Sotheby’s is

219,800. Among the prints Ban- 2“° a shipwreck sale,

brandt etching of Faust made The SLS. Medina was sunk by a
£3350. It was sold by the Fogg German P boat ug Devon in 1917.

Art Museum of Harvard. Unlike On board woe eight cases con-

British institutions American taining the bric-a-brac of Lord
museums are constantly selling Carmichael Governor of Bengal,

off surplus stock to raise revenue The sale witt, be held at Sotheby’s

for new purchases. Bfllingshmst saleroom in May.

\
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Embarrassing

lapses
THE BRITISH Government is not
in deep trouble following the
revolt against sections of its pro-
posed community charge or poll

tax by a number of its own back
benchers in the House of Com-
mons on Monday night. Even
though 38 TOry MPs defied the
Government outright and a fur-

ther eight abstained, there was
still a government majority of 25
- considerably larger than some
previous administrations have
been able to command even at
the best of times.
Moreover, Mrs Margaret

Thatcher's normal majority is

around 100. There Is not much
effective opposition from the
other side of the House, whether
from the Labour Party or from
the remains of the old Liberal-So-

cial Democratic Party Alliance.

And the Government still has
another three or four years to

run. Bv timp_ some of the
present battles over the poll tax
may have been reduced to foot-

notes.
It is also true that, by and

lane, the Government is doing
rather welL There may be diffi-

cult problems looming up over
the management of the economy,
but the economic climate is

incomparably better than in the
late 1970s and early 1980s. On for-

eign policy the Government looks
sen-confident, has come to terms
with Britain's membership erf the
European Community and is lis-

tened to with some attention
around the world. AH those are
considerable gains.

Size of majority
Yet there most be something

wrong with an administration
that so repeatedly gets itself into

a tangle over smaller issues. Pos-
sibly the sheer rise of the major-
ity is a contributory factor. There
are too many Tory MPs with not
enoogh serious work to do and
who can make a name for them-
selves by rebelling. Mr Michael
Mates, the man who raised the
standard against the poll tax,
might never have rebelled if he
had been given office and is at
least as aWe as many of those
who have.

Back bench frustrations alone,

however, cannot explain why the
Government so often looks lesd

than competent.' To 'borrow a
phrase, the administration must
take responsibility for Its own

actions. There is just the slight

suspicion that because it believes

that it will win in the end, it does
not much care how the victory is

achieved. Indeed in the last few
months some striking similarities

have begun to develop with the
period after the general election

of 1983, when the Government
also appeared to lose its way over
domestic legislation.

Order of priorities

The point then, as now, was
that the Conservative Party had
produced an election manifesto
without giving sufficient thought
to how to Implement it. Four
years ago, it was the abolition of
the Greater London Council and
the metropolitan authorities that
caused the trouble. Now it is the
abolition of the rates, various
changes in social security bene-
fits and the Education BflL The
result is that big questions get
mixed up with small The reform
of the education system, for
instance, is a matter of major
importance. A Government and a
parliament that are fiddling
about with amendments to the
poll tax are unlikely to be able to
give it the detailed consideration
it deserves. There is, in short, no
clear order of priorities.

It took the 1383-87 athntnh*n$.

tion two yean to recover from Its

trough. Even then it was proba-
bly only the Westland affair

which brought it back to its

senses because it showed how
dose the system of Cabinet gov-
ernment hid come to breaking
down. It is also worth remember-
ing that when confidence in the
Government's competence
started to slide, some fairly
important measures were
defeated or bad to be withdrawn:
the Shops BQl for example, and
the proposed change of owner-
ship at tiie then British Leyland.
The present administration is

in nothing like that situation -
yet But it has been suffering
some embarrassing setbacks, to
say the least It should not let its

conviction in its own superiority

turn to carelessness. Meanwhile,
some decisions are being tafam

without a great deal of parlia-

mentary scrutiny: the disposal of

the Rover Group to .British Aero-
space and the possible fcalfe of the
Govan shipyard It Is not quite
dear that MPs are always follow-

ing the right subject

Containment in

the Gulf war
FEARS THAT the Iran-Iraq war
might provoke a much wider con-
flagration, drawing in the super-

powers, have so far had a stub-

born habit of remaining
unfulfilled.

So it was again yesterday, as
both the US and Iran made dear
that their unprecedented series of

skirmishes in the Gulf on Mon-
day were unlikely, for the
moment, to develop into a
full-scale confrontation. Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan, after warn-
ing Iran on Monday night that It

would “pay a price” for continu-

ing to threaten US interests in
the waterway, said yesterday
that things appeared to be calm-

ing down.
For its part, Iran - which said

on Monday that it was prepared
to retaliate against the US any-
where in the world - signalled

yesterday that it was not about
to take on American military
might in the Gull instead attack-

ing a tanker belonging to the
neutral and almost defenceless

United Arab Emirates.

Containing Iran

Clearly, cooler counsels have
prevailed on all sides in the face

of major provocations. The US,
having taken action against the
oil rigs, appears to have chosen
to ignore a series of other bellig-

erent moves by Iran on Monday
including, according to some
reports, its first firing of land-

based Silkworm missiles at a for-

eign warship. Iran is too shrewd
to want to complicate its war
effort, which has come under
unusual pressure from Iraq this

week, by opening a new front
with a superpower. Iraq, where
fears of defeat have in recent
years created an interest in
broadening the conflict, has sub-

stantially Improved its position

with a drive to recapture the
strategic Fao peninsula.

For the moment, then, the
enhanced US naval presence in

the Gulf appears to be serving

the useful purpose of containing

Iranian adventurism, in addition

to preserving freedom of naviga-

tion in the waterway. The mili-

tary build-up got off to a shaky

start last spring, amid uncer-

tainty in Congress and among
Washington’s allies as to what

the US was trying to achieve.

But of late, the Reagan Admin-

istration - while failing to bring

the war to an end or to prevent
Iranian attacks on neutral ship-
tusk — has generally succeeded
in drawing a line in the Gulf
beyond which Iran has hesitated
to venture. It attacked an Iranian
ship which it caught in the act of
sowing mines last September.
When the Iranians struck a
Kuwaiti tanker flying the US flag

in Kuwaiti territorial waters in
October, the Americans
responded by firing 1,000 artillery

rounds at Iran’s Rustam oil rig in
the southern Gull Until this
week, the result was six trouble-
free months for the US fleet and
other American-flag ships, aa
Iran concentrated its fire on ves-

sels flying other flags.

Vigorous response
Monday's bombardment of the

ofi platforms in the Sirri and Sas-

san field ? fails into the same cat-

egory. The US says it has sent
Iran a total of five diplomatic
notes last summer warning
it against sowing mines in file

Gulf. Evidence that Tehran fowl

resumed such activities required
a vigorous response, especially in

the light of Iran's apparent belief

that the Western military pres-

ence was itself becoming a "soft

target” as a result of fading inter-

est on the part cf Washington
and Its allies in staying put
The US stance does carry' risks

at escalation. Indeed, the latest

sMnqteh the

In diplomatic efforts to end the
war through the United Nations
Security Council The fact that

the only option for reinforcing
the Council’s ceasefire resolution
- an arms embargo against the
recalcitrant party, Iran - is

blocked for the foreseeable fixture

is no reason to abandon the
issue. Western nations should be
urgently considering ways of

reviving discussions on resolu-

tion 508, and if necessary reshap-

ing It to allow Iran a face-saving

way out of the war.
Nevertheless, expectations of

progress must be modest While
the conflict continues, the threat

of Iranian harassment of ship-

ping and of the other Gulf states

will be acute. For this reason, as
foreign mln&ers from the West-

ern European Union reaffirmed

yesterday, containment of the
war by means of the Western
naval presence remains an essen-

tial concomitant Of diplomacy.

Edward Mortimer looks at the factors behind the latest

resurgence of terrorist activity

The rising curve of

violent death
ONCE AGAIN terrorism is dnurfnathig

the headlines. Two people have so far
been killed, and 31 axe still being
hostage after more than a fortnight, by
the hijackers of the Kuwaiti ambler.
Five people were killed and 16 injured
last Thursday, by a bomb outride a US
servicemen’s club in Naples. During
Friday night an fmpnrtawt Palestinian
leader was shot dead at his home in
Tunis, along with his bodyguards and a
gardener. On Saturday afternoon the
same fate struck a leading adviser to
-the new waHan Prime Minister.

Those are four types of terrorism to
which Western pubUc opinion is partio-

.uiariy sensitive:

• ffijarfrings hare n teiiTt-te elomont of

-drama atwi suspense, and their
. victims

are easy for anyone who has ever trav-

elled by air to identify with. In the
present case, however, the media
appeal ofthe drama began to flag in the
second week, aided no doubt by the fact

that there were no longer any passen-
gers from Western countries on board
the airliner

• Bomb, attacks in European cities,

especially on American targets, are
obviously threatening to the general
public on both sides at the Atlantic.

• Events relating to the AraMsradi
conflict are almost always assured at
greater publicity in the West than simi-
lar events anywhere else outride the
Nato area. Reasons for this include the
European background to Israel’s exis-

tence airi the very close mvotvement —
emotional as wefl as political - of file

US in Israel's destiny.

• The murder of Senator Roberto Rnf-
filli marks the return of the purely
ideological terror, which traumatised
Italy and West Germany, and to a
lesser extent France, in the 1970s and
early 1960s. The authorities in those
countries believed they had succeeded
in containing this, if not eradicating it
It is particnlariy AWwrMng n«t ttk
murder, claimed by a movement stem-

from fixe Red Brigades,
so exactly and no doubt deUber-

recall the agony of the Aldo More
which Italy endured just 10 years

ago. Like the Bed Brigades then, the
"Fighting Communist Party" has
struck with precision at the Christian
Democrats just when they are again
feeling their way to a new relationship

with the Communists. Just as Aldo
Mora was the architect ofanew parha-
immtary majority including the Com-
munists, so Senator RuffiUi was inti-

mately involved in the plans to
strengthen the state through institu-

tional reform, for which the support of
the Communists is being sought.

It would thus be easy to conclude .

from the events of the last two Weeks •

that terrorism is on an .inexorably:-,’

upward curve and that an the effort^,
made by governments to combat it

have been in vain. That grim concln-
skm is apparently borne out by the
statistics of "casualties caused by inter-

national terrorism" compiled by the US
State Department These show that the
total for dead and wounded taken
together has risen in every year since

1984, with an alarming 25 per cent
increase in 1987.

But things are not so simple. First of
all the number killed, as opposed to
wounded, was significantly lower is
both 1986 and 1987 than in the peak
year of 1985. Secondly, the 1967 figures

reflect an "extxaordbiary” increase in
terrorist bombings in Pakistan, most of
them believed to be linked to the secret
police of the Afghan communist
regime. These bombings accounted for
1,298 casualties last 'year (1,076
wounded and 222 killed) - well over a
third of the worldwide total Yet com-
pared with the events referred to above
they received remarkably htfie atten-
tion in the Weston media.
The US figures, in any case, caver

telly “international" terrorism - inci-

dents in which atthar the territory or
the nationals of more than one state
are involved. This is an artificial dis-

tinction. Paul Wilkinson, Professor erf

International Relations at the Univer-
sity of Aberdeen, attempts to monitor
"domestic” as well as fatmwtianai ter-

rorism, finds that tie latter fairly

consistently outnumbers the former by
a fector of ten to one.

In both cases he finds that the over-
all number of incidents has not
increased dramatically, but the number
killed has: in International incidents
two thirds of all the deaths in the last

15 years have occurred since 1964. This
is because terrorists have resorted to
increasingly lethal and tmHHffrhrriwata

methods such ab the Mowing up of air-

craft and the use of car bombs.
“Domestic" terrorism, according to

Prof Wilkinson, is increasing very rap-

Most terrorist groups

finance themselves wholly

or partly by criminal

activity — bank-robbery,

extortion and drags

idly, but not primarily in Western
Europe, as a eountry-by-couutry exami-
nation shows. Eu Spain, the Basque sep-

aratist group ETA, respazmhle for hun-
dreds of murders ova- the last 10-12

years, appears to have been signifi-

cantly weakened and has been seeking
to negotiate a ceasefire with the Span-
ish Government. In the UK, the IRA,
though far from beaten, has suffered a
aeries of recent setbacks.

In France, the government scored a
spectacular success last year with the
arrest of the leaders erf the Action
Dbecte group, responsible for most of
the political killings in France over the
last 10 years or so, other than those
related to the Mkkfie East •

hi West Germany enraidaraKip num-
bers of known terrorists ra»rtnnn to

.

elude the formidable array of police
•tAffjpiningy deployed by the Bundeskrt-
ndnalanxt, but they appear to be on the
defensive, obliged to concentrate on
avoiding capture rather than on spec-

tacular exploits. The violent incidents

that do occur tend to be directed
against property (electricity pylons or
the perimeter fences of nuclear plants)
more than against people, and are
thought to be the ware of autonomous
activists rather than of bard core ter-

rorist groups.

Even in Italy, while the murder of
Senator RuffiUi is certainly distmhing,
ft is probably safe to say that ft does
not presage a return to the heyday of

the Red Brigades. Compared with Mr

More in 1978, Hr RuffiUi was a "soft"

target Significantly an attempt to kid-

nap Mr Ciriaco De Mite — Mr More’s

successor as leader of the Christian

Democrats, who has since been named
Prime Minister - was foiled by police a
few weeks ago.

Terrorism of the Red
Action Directs, Baader-Mi
flourished in the 1970s in a .
idaningira! climate. At the time, the
student generation of the 1960s, nota>
fchnd on neo-Marxist libertarian ideas,

was experiencing acute difrilhutinnment

at the discovery that it could not
change the world by non-violent dem-
onstrations or semi-spontaneous “hap-

penings.”
The majority drifted into various

degrees of compromise with the estab-

lished order, but a minority of dedi-

cated revolutionaries was prepared to
tei«» up arms against the state; and a
somewhat larger group was ready to

identify with then, even if it did not
participate directly. The climate of the

1980s seems very different, though
there is always the danger that unem-
ployment and conspicuous Inequality

will spark off a new wave of anger
among the have-nots or guilt among
the haves.
ETA and the IRA, Mm the Corsican

nationalists who constitute France’s
main remaining "domestic” terrorist

problem, are movements of a different

sort, much more difficult to extirpate

because they express, in however
extreme a form, the grievances of
national groups with a strong sense of
thuir own ifFnrttHy*

Such groups have something in com-
mon with the nationalist or oamunmal-
ist movements that are the main breed-
ing grounds of terrorism in the
"ordinary" Middle East, Africa and
Asia. ShHfaw m r^hfmniri Iraq md the
Gull Kinds in inm, Iraq Turkey,

.

Armenians still seeking revenge on
Turkey for the massacres of 1915, Sikhs
in India, Tamils «nd now mmIhw
in Sri Lanka, Mnalam* jq me Philip-
pines, Macks in South Africa, Eritreans
and Tigrayans in Ethiopia, southerners
in Sudan, Sahrawis opposed to Moroc-
can role in Weston Sahara: theta are
only same of the groups which have
taken up arms *Tn self-defence” or "to
resist oppression” in recent years.
The validity of their grievances

varies from case to case, and so does
the extent to which the types of vio-

lence they resort to can ferny be cate-
gorised as terrorism. Terror may be
used in a good cause (without thereby
becoming good in itself) and more con-
ventional methods cf warfare are often
used in a bad one. ft Is not always easy
to say where one begins and the other*

Nor is’it easy, in many cases, to tfis^
entangle political terrorism from gang-
sterism or banditry. Most terrorist
groins finance themselves wholly or
partly by criminal activity - bank-rob-
bery, extortion, drug-running. The lon-

ger they go on the more important
these activities are likely to became in
comparison with their ostensible politi-

cal goals.

In Latin America - another region
where “domestic" terrorism has
increased spectacularly in recent years
- violence has become a normal way
cf life for sane groups, and the inter-
twining of drug I'nlliuyHfm arid mm.

mmmmii
nmmtmri

umiiuMumr
1111 70 72

merce with ostensibly political activity
ta mhnnafc awdamift.

Much has been add and w ritten in
the last few years about "state-span-

sored terrorism." especially in connec-

tion with the Twiddle East. The US has
hihm fhs lead in denouncing *hh» phe-
nomenon and using sanctions — eco-
nomic. political and, in the case of
Libya, military - to counter it These
policies seem to have had some effect

Arab governments which were more or
less openly sponsoring. terrorism, such
as those of Iraq, Syria and Libya, have
become much mote cautionsabout it, if

they have not given up altogether. The
main renurirring mlprit in the region is

Iran, or at least a powerful faction
which may unfortunately be getting
more powerful within the Iranian
regime.

^urfhflcjetafc-^bh.
Afghan secret, service presumably also
coaiie into this category, but so fit could
be argued) does the uee of WesteriHiup-
pUed missiles to shoot down civilian

aircraft by the anti-communist Afghan
mujahidin. Many would say that the
same applies also to same of the active
ties of the Contras in Nicaragua
(though one imagines these are not
included in the State Department statis-

tics). Aa for tiie killing of the Palestin-

ian leader, Abu Jihad, that probably
conies under fixe heading of “state"

rather than "state-sponsored," if,

tnrtesd. it was -carried out by a special
unit of the Israeli Defence Forces.

Chase joins

the club
Chase Manhattan will become
.the 14th institution to' issue a
Visa credit card far the UK when
it launches a new "designer card"
in May. It might have been
thought that the British appetite

Observer

for plastic cards had been satis-

fied by the other 20. Not a bit of
it despite hefty interest charges,
the number of card-carriers con-
tinues to grow.

Visa ended last year with 14m
cardholders - an increase of 14
per cent on the previous year.
Access, with five issuing banks,
had ii_fim cardholders at the end
of January.
The number of cards padding

out people’s wallets and purses is

much hfghpr than tihfat, though
The Retail Credit Group says its

nim» members, which farfinfe the
largest retail issuers, have pro-
duced 7m cards between
Burton alone has churned out
2Jsm, while Marks and Spencer
ha« managed nearly 8m-
The National Consumer Coun-

cil reckons that there are a far-
ther 5m or so assorted credit,

retail or charge cards, malting
more than asm in aH
Not that all this plastic is

spread evenly. The “haves* of the
plastic card world, ofwhom there
are around 14m, have an average
of two and a half each, estimates
Edwin Lawton erf the Banking
InformtrHrm SargHTft. F»
tO having a fistful htmarif.

AH this suggests that plastic
cards are an nnmmai product: tha

more you have, the more you
want This will reassure Chase as
it prepares to launch its Visa
card - not to mention the bevy
of hotiding societies which are
preparing to get in on fixe act

Raisa’s dictionary
Mkhatl Gorbachev, the Soviet
leader, has no immediate inten-

tion of writing a new book follow-

ing the success around the world
of his work on Perestroika. How-
ever, there might be something
coming from bis wife, Raisa.

Gorbachev received Ian Chap-
man, the chairman of William
Coffins which published the Brit-

ish edition of Perestroika, in
Moscow last Friday. The meeting
lasted VA hours - twice as king
as scheduled - and was the main
item cm Soviet television news
that evening.
Chapman was accompanied byMichael Bessie of Harper & Row,

Collins's American partner, anti

their respective wives. At one
stage Gorbachev said that it was
a male-dominated world and
asked the ladies to start fertMwg.

Marjory Chapman then asked
whether his own wife bad any
intention of writing a book. The
Soviet leader replied that Raisa
was very independent and he was

|

Just a messenger boy, but he
would certainly keep Coffins
informed.
One of the presents riven by

Cnltitw was an EngTith dictio-
nary. That has gone straight to
Hafafl, Who Is lwrafag BngHah

Chapman met an array of
Soviet writers during a visit in
which be was given immaculate

l

VIP treatment ami Cnfflwi may
t tiie rights to the biography cf

(Stalin which the Russians are
How working an, as well as a
biography of Boris Pasternak.

Ron Brown’s body
Ron Brown, the Labour MP for
Edinburgh Leith, made several
apologies yesterday, all lacking
in sincerity and none that was
acceptable to the Speaker, for his
actions in throwing the ceremo-
nial mace to the floor at the feet

of the Sergeant at Arms In the
House of Commons.
Brown’s official explanation is

that he seized it in frustration at

not being called to speak and,
[prised at the weight, dropped

It The resultant damage may
cost him dearly, although a deci-

sion has not been made about
who pays tor repairs.

At 5ft 7In he is not in the Mich-
ael Heseltine class and since
Heseltine commandeered the
nickname Tarzan after his own
exploits with the mace In 1976,

Brown will probably have to
stick with "Afghanistan Ron”
from Labour colleagues hi mem-
ory of his support for the Karmal
Government
Brown has the reputation of a

innar in the House wnti ha* ™ia
to do with other Scottish col-

leagues of a similar far left per-

suasion.

WDUam McKelvey. Labour MP
for Trnmamrw-V anti LOUdOUIl, has

plotted guerrilla tactics with him
ip the past and says that he had
a tendency to stray from the
script and surprise everybody.

That happened in 1961 when he
a "Hands off Lothian" slo-

gan on the Commons table. He
was then excluded for 20 days,

although he received his first

taste of suspension with five days
a few months earlier for calling

Nicholas Fairbairn a liar.

A brush with the real law, that
which operates out of the privi-

leged confines of parliament,
occurred when he was arrested

for confronting Margaret
Thatcher with a pay slip when
she was in Scotland.

Despite fata record, he la known
as a tiffigrait constituency MP in
Us home town of Leith where,
with tiie help of his wife. May, he
has earned the respect of the
party grassroots for his attention
to local problems. Alex Bell, vice

convenor of Lothian Regional
Council, "Nothing m™ thfa

happened when he was my vice
chairman on the Water and
Drainage committee.”
The mace bdsus to the mon-

archy but that is unlikely to
worry Brown. He wants an end to
that too.

Comfortable cats
Stressed executives should get
themselves a cat to relieve ten-
sion, according to a survey com-
missioned bv Lanorte Earths, the
manufacturers of grey fuller's
earth, who have a verted interest
since the product la used in more
than Tmif <rf Britain’s cat fitters.

Of the 684 cat owners ques-
tioned 71 per cent believed their
pet helped reduce stress, 60 per
cent said their cats were among
their best friends and 52 par cent
allowed them to sleep -an their
beds.

Scottish cate get fixe best deal
! per cent are allowed to sleep

cm the bed whereas only 30 per-
cent of Welsh cate have fids priv-

ilege.

One alarming statistic is that a
xarter of the cat- owners had.
st pete in mysterious dream-

stances and fears of catnapping
are reflected in a booming mar-
ket worth over £30m in 1987.

While most fuller's earth is

used for cat fitters, it has been
used bF jockeys inside- their
breeches to prevent piles and a
dose is atm recommended should
you swallow Paraquat

Really personal
A London businessman lately

returned from California reports-

a sighting in Newport Beam of
an attractive .blonde driving a
Mercedes with what he assumed
was a highly personalise
tratkm plate: HIVNEG.
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Terrorism in some form has always
wisM mid is unlikely to disappear. In
the contemporary world, air travel

makes afi of us more vulnerable to
other people’s quarrels, while television

and other media enable one group of
malcontents to learn about and imitate

the methods of another on the other
side ofthe world.
Butwe are not quite defenceless. The

State Department's figures show that

only seven US citizens were kitted by
international terrorism in 1987 the
lowest figure for six yearn - and three
of those were «mght up accidentally,

not deliberately targeted. Hare strik-

ingly, mm* of fhwwi «as a diplomat.
This has bear achieved mainly by strict

security precautions at US embassies
and other premises in foreign coun-
tries: inconvenient, often expensive,
but still effective, fix Europe, too, much
has been achieved simply by better
coordination between national police
forces, of which the French capture ofa
boatload of arms destined for the IRA
and the Spanish identification of the
Gibraltar would-be bombers were two
recent fruits.

The . bar-chart shows a significant
decline in Western Europe's share of
international terrorist incidents over
the last five years. While it would be
dangerous to assume that this will con-
tinue, it does suggest that constant vig-

ilance and growing firmness can pro-
vide some protection, at feast against
the effects of those conflicts whose true
locus is fax other parts of the worid.

L
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Peter Riddell assesses the seriousness of the revolt within the UK’s governing party The risks of investment
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TEE UK Government’s long
post-election honeymoon la over
and the mid-term bines have
started.

It has been the roughest week
for the Government hi the House
of Commons since the doldrums
alter the Westland affair two
years ago. Not only was there
Mondays revolt by Conservative

;

har.khench MPs over the commu-
nity charge, or poll tax, which
cut the Government's usual
majority of 101 to 25, but there
were also sizeable rebellions last
wees over plans to extend
charges for dental: and eye
checks, as well as unease over
the changes in the social security
system. For once ministers have
teen forced on to the defensive.
None of this, of course, wowif

that Mrs Margaret Thatcher’s
domination over- her party is
under threat or that policy is
about to change. Even govern-
ments with secure Commons
majorities run into trouble from
time to time, as happened to the
Tories several-times between 1964
end 1966. Few, even in the Com-
mons, now remember the back-
bench revolts over the abolition
of the Greater London Council,
rate-capping, student grants and
top salaries Of civil servants aid
judges, which so concerned MPs
and journalists at the tmw
However, just as it would be

wrong to get too excited about
the parliamentary dramas of
Monday night, so the Immediate
ministerial reaction of brushing
aside the rebellion and saying
that a majority of "one is

enough", as 'Mrs Thatcher did
yesterday. Is too complacent.
The events of the past week

rrmtatn warnings for ministers —
about both the social impact of
recent measures and the Govern-
ment’s decfskm-xiialring style -
which they would be foolish' to
ignore.

Concern about the rebellion
among senior ministers was
reflected in the minutes of a
meeting chaired by the Prime
Minister on April 11, which were
leaked by Labour just before the
debate. The minutes reveala cyn-
ical attitude: they talk of issues
"beginning to be understood by a
number of backbenchers” and
the need to pay careful attention
to the presentation of any conces-
sion - “this would need to be
put in positive terms and in eas-

ily awipnihmiiilite layman’s Ian-

Rebels fail to hurt

They also reveal how the con-
cession extending the scope. of
rebates for the less well off was
going to be financed: the money,
would not come from the Trea-
sury, as was the impression
gained when it was amummwd.
but from an increase in the
charge for aQ. Yesterday, how-
ever. Mrs Thatcher said that no
ifariiilnroi hwi been takm on thte,

and that the rentes wouldnotbe

Credit ami
sates' charges"

1

From Mr LA. Httsshn.

Sir, Perhaps a more enlight-

ened person can explain to me
why retailers and, indirectly, cus-

tomers are charged an sales by
the credit-card oligopoly as fol-

lows:
France, 067 per cent; UK, £5

per cent; US, 3 par cart; West
Germany, 35 per cent Spain, 4J
per cent, Belgium, 45 per cent
These figures, recently pub-

lished in Le Monde, derive from a
pamphlet circulated by Carte
Bleue (the French branch of

Visa) in defence of its tariffs

against the criticisms of Messrs

Leclerc. Do the figures for France

have something to do with the

militancy of French retailers

such as the Leclercs? Is the tech-

nological revolution - being
hijacked by the bankers? Would a
law making card-users the sate

source of revenue for the card-

companies solve this manifest

injustice?

LA. Nassbn,
46 rue Saint Didier,

Paris 75116,

France

offset, for council tenants, by
cuts in boosing benefits As had
also beat proposed.

The significant point about
Monday’s rebellion is the way in
which Mr NBchaaL Mates, a for-

mer army ofWcgr and ««rfw spon-
sor of the Tory amendment, held
his troops in Hne his former
constituent, Reid Marshal Lord
Montgomery, would have been
proud. TheMates plan is that the
charge should be related to abil-

ity to pay via a three-tier struc-
tanw Bnfcafl to Iwwnw tar. ”•

There was surprisingly little

erosion of support for Mr Mates.
Compared won 51 original back-
ers, 38 Tory MPs voted against
the Government and a further
right abstained, (one was away
ill). This was despite the conces-
sion and widespread doubts
about the feasibility of bis plan
because of the big steps between
the bands. There was also ener-

getic lobbying by the Tory whips
- a mixture not so much of car-

rot and stick as of whisky and
strong words.
The whips can. and do, print

out that the 38 include a fair

number of persistent rebels,

among than 12 ex-ministers who
have no love of Mrs Thatcher, a
number of disappointed .office

seekers and a handful of old
"wet" dissenters. Only five came
from the 1967 or 1983 Intakes. Yet
the contains such normally

loyal pillars of the Tory back-
benches as Sr Geoffrey Johnson
{Smith and Sir Anthony Buck,
while Mr Mates himself is not

normally regarded as a wild radt-

caL • •

Similarly, talk that it is ali a
riot got up by Mr Michael
Heseltlne to challenge - Mrs
Thatcher Is nonsense. Admit-
tedly, Mr Hesettme stands toben-
efit when the Government runs

into trouble and he made a pow-
erful, if somewhat self-con-

sciously Churchllllan, speech
during Monday’s debate. And
some of Ms allies, including Mr
Mates, are involved. But the
other main organiser is the inde-

onetSfr George Young, and sev-

eral ofthe 88 are no friends ofMr
Headline.
White some of Monday's rebels

saw .
fiw Mates amendment as a

good opportunity to give the Gov-
ernment a rap over tbe knuckles,

other, as with last week's revolts
' over health charges, were solely

concerned with- the particular

issue. There are no more than 20
hard core dissenters.

More significant are the wider
feelings of unease shout the
social impact of recent proposal*,

A familiar argument is that since

the Treasury has plenty of
money, it has been politically

Insensitive to follow large tax
cute for the wall off made in the

Budget, with the social security
changes, health service charges
and the community rfiarge

.

Whatever may be said about
targeting at Urn poor,' the near-
poor suffer. As Mr HmaMhb
pointed out on Monday, when
discussing file widening appeal of
windmi Conservatism: "if there
is a pivotal point at which the
priHtfeal pnnrinhTm tit hrmrwri

,
ft fa

that group of people who have
lifted themselves not to great
wealth, but clear of dependency
an the stateand into a position of
self-reliance - the council ten-

ants who have bought their
iwnwi the nesriv self-enmlnved
and the thrifty who have saved
for their retirement-** It is these
people, the new Tory voters of
1979 onwards, who will beMt dis-

proportionately hard by the cum-
htwwd effect of fflumww arwi

who could turn against the Gov-
eroment-

There is also political disquiet
about the Government's style -
a feeling that Mrs Thatcher and
her dose allies are too triumphal-
tet One senior haulrhenehea* who
supported the Government on
tfbnday commented: “Td feel a
lot happier if I thought there wag
{someone in Cabinet standing up
to her and that decisions ware
properly discussed. It's no good
to cnmfng into the tea room (as
she did highly nnrumnlly last

Thursday) on a search and

Letters,t&theEditor

ggiiSff ™ Mr Tebbit and the Prince of Wales

Indexation of gains

should be abolished

From Mr David Gibbs.

Mr Alan McOustra’s criticism

(Letters, April 16> of the Govern-

ment decision which effectively

harmonises the rates of capital

gains tax (CGT) with those of

income tax omits one aspect: the

indexation of gains,
and urn enor-

mous complexity and extra work
thic involves. X urge the Chancel-

lor to lower CGT rates aid abol-

ish indexation.

David Gibbs,
Bill House Farm,
Plummers Plain, West&asex

From Mr Ketan K. Shah.
Sir, The following, taken from

Alexis de Tocqueville’8 Democ-
racy in America, should reassure

Mr Norman Tebbit that the
Prince of Wales’s campaigning
and activities can be construed

as contrary to Labour party ideol-

ogy and policy
1

"When aristocrats adopt a new
idea or conceive a new senti-

ment, they lend it something of

the conspicuous station they
themselves occupy, and so the
mass is bound to take notice of

them, and they easily influence

the hearts and wfiwda of all

around.
Tn democratic countries only

the governing power is naturally

in a position so to act, but it is

easy to see that its action 1s

always inadequate and often dan-

From Mr G.G Stanley.

Sir, That John Loyd (April 14)

should be so offensive about
Prince Charles and, in passing,

about other members of our
Royal Family, is totally distaste-

ful. That you, Sir, should gtve

column inches to Ms views is

both surprising and unaccept-
able.

His comdushm, as the tetter

from Mr Ferguson an the same
day demonstrates, is flawed.

genius.
“A government, by itself, is

equally incapable of refreshing
the circulation of feelings and
ideas among a great people as it

is of controlling every industrial

undertaking. Once it leaves the
sphere of politics to launch out
on- fids new track, it will, even
without intending this, exercise

an fartrierahte tyranny."

.The Prince is not explicitly
advocating governmental action
to alleviate the problems he is

concerned about He Is not advo-
cating a 'socialist solution" or a
"Labour party solution,* but is,

in fact, encouraging the private
sector to nrgnnliiB ami hnpfemgnt
solutions.

Knbm Rhnli,
.

20 Sandringham Gardens, N12

Prince Charles Is the vary first

medium, not the last, to carry Mb
trenchant messages. He has
dearly raised public awareness
and stirred its conscience where
lobbying of aU parties • Mr Teb-
bit's Included - has singularly
failed. Many have followed where
be has ted, and the country is a
better place for it
G.C. Stanley,

2 Abbey MJ1 Close,

Winchester, Hampshire

-No no-strike

agreement agreed -

'

Fran MrPaul Talbotand MrJim
Thomas.

Sir, Your leader "ChaHei
Trade Unions' (April 8}
that MSP, the general technical
union, is party to a no-strike
agreement at the IBC van plant
in Luton.
This is not the case. The final

version of the disputes procedure
agreed with IBC contains an
option of arbitration if both sides
agree, failing which industrial
action is possible. Should both
parties decide on arbitration, the
form must be agreed in advance.
In no wfoita dues this add up to a
no-strike agreement.

It is also worth noting that, in
contrast to the ABU engineering
union’s position in Dundee, our
agreement with JBC is open to
public scrutiny, it is multi-union
in character and the workforce
had file opportunity to vote on
whether or not to accept the
package iwgniHatoH on its behalf.
Paul Talbot,

An Thomas,
MSF,
22 George Road,

Comment is free
PromMr Michael Moore. there isno “free trade.

Sir, As lung as the Government Michael Moore,
interferes with interest rates, PeoerU,

there is no "free market." 58 The Ridge,

. As long as any government Marpte, _ .

.

interferes with its exchange rate, Stockport, CSesfore

Birmingham

Umbrellas per

Square Mfle

caused the City's umbrella prob-

lems (Letters, April 12} is not the
increase in diameter from, three

feet to four feet, but the recent
ImWt wf rmfnrlfng tiunti.

The function of the umbrella in

the rain is, of course, to inform
the taxi-driver who it was who
hailed him.
Philip Mickelboroiigh,

Wiltshire

Perception of others* opinions Is as important as share price 'reality’

From Dr Susfdl Wadhwani
Sir, Sir David Damant (Letters,

April 11) argues that all alterna-

tives to the Efficient Market The-

ory (EMT) “fail" because if they

were valid we would expect to

see a significant number ofinves-

tors consistently achieving

higher returns than the stock

market average. In Mr DamanFs
words, “these out-performers just

do not seem to be there
"

There are several reasons why

this argument is misleading. To

begin with, ft is worth remisi&ng

ourselves that the EMT — in its

“semi-strong” form -
that prices fully reflect all arafi-

abie relevant information (that

is, the fundamental value).

It is this version of the theory

which is used by same of my
fellow academics to teD govep-
ments sot to meddle in take-

overs, or to te& budding corpo-

rate officers that they should

“trust the share price” as their

of their company (that is, the

-fnndamentel? value).

Now it fa. not very difficult to

conceive of situations where
prices may deviate from their

fundamental value without any
investor making above-average
returns. To take an absurdly

S^^me^to'bdteS'^iat, ray,

there »*9D per rent drtmce that

the market wfllgrow at a certain

rate unwarranted by -the "tauter

mentals", but also &ilO par emit

chance that it wifi crash back to

“reality”. (Thfc fa the jargon, is

called a rational bubble.)

There could- b# substantial
periods of time during which
prices deviate from "reality*, but
yet, by construction, everyone
makes the same return. Of course

fate is only an abstraction, far it

»«iiwih> — inter ate — unanim-
ity among investors. On the other

hand, it is very hard to make
sense erf the EMT unless we also

aanimp- that there are no impor-
taut differences of apinlim among
investors.

Keynes’s fundamental insight,

that our -perception of the opin-
ions of others is at least as lmpor*

tant as "reality” in determining

share prices, is -highly relevant

In this sHtnatfan, it te extremely

difficult to arrive at a convincing
theoretical model of share prices,

although it is possible to con-
struct examples

.
'where prices

bear little relation, to “reality"

but are still entirely unpredict-

able, so thatno one makes higher
returns than the market average.

I stiff, believe that
,

the most
convincing.evidence againtt the
EMT is to be found fa certain

extreme historical episodes -
which, alter aU, come as dose to

an experiment fa economics as
we shall ever get I have yet to

see anyone able to point to .a

.piece of news arriving between
October 16 and 19 1987 which
could conceivably explain a 23
par cent stockmarket decline in
New York on October 19, and the
falls in other markets.

Mr Damant says that the econ-

omy may, in fact, do badly over
the next two years. But what
news event could conceivably
account for the sudden, substan-

tial change in the perception of

tins possibility over that week-;

end?
I

SushD Wadhwani j

London School <$ Economics and
Political Science,

.

Houghton Street, London WC2.

destroy wrfmrfnn. She and the oth-

ers have got to hstea more."

With toe opposition divided

and diverted by internal prob-

lems, ministers know they can
get away with unpopular deci-

sions. There may be a row, even

a gmaU rebellion, but all will be

quickly forgotten. Many minis-

ters behave as if they will be fa

office for ever.

On toe community charge,

ministers intend to press ahead,

arguing that alternatives' have
been rejected. Mr Nicholas Rid-

ley, the Environment Secretary,

has pointed out' that Monday’s

majority of 25 was more than the

1974-79 Labour administration
regularly achieved.

However, the Government is
CTtwniUng its radical programme
into more sensitive fields, such as

health, social security and educa-

tion, where opinion polls have
shown a continued strong prefer-

ence for collective provision
rather than Thatcberfte intfividn-

alism. The Government keeps

facing criticism from effected
tntew«iy on its own side as well

as from the opposition.

Many ministers acknowledge
that the current problems were
foreseeable and that tie Govern-
ment's way of.taking dedstons is

haphazard. They point out that it

has responded to backbench con-

cerns by offering concessions. It

is now almost certain ife

Government will announce,
either tomorrow or next Thurs-
day, that it will fund in fall the

additional cost of pay awards to

morses and other medical staff.

Looking farther ahead, minis-

ters argue that, with at least

three years to go before the next
general election, there is plenty

of time to deal with complaints
about fairness - to raise the
Hmtfc at £6,000 savings for pen-

sioners claiming housing benefit,

to provide more money for the
health service, as part at a restru-

cturing following review, and to

concentrate tax cute on the low
paid.
Moreover, the Government is

faring no dgntilamt Internal dis-

sent aver its recent radical indus-
trial moves, such as the privatisa-

tion of the electricity and steel
fadnrtrfwt. and the sale of Rover
Groop to British Aerospace. This
la in striking contrast to the big
rows over Westland and Land
Rover two years ago.
The key to the Government’s

confidence is its bdfaf that as
long as the economy remains
prosperous, its political position
will remain strong. Despite all

the recent rows, the Tories are
stiff ahead of Labour fa toe polls,

albeit by a reduced amnnnt, and
expect to gain seats in the local

authority’ elections on May 5.

Until the Government receives

some reverse from the daetarafa
ministers are likely to shrug off

the occasional revolt

,

Hold on to real not

speculative value

SIX MONTHS after the October
(hash, as fears of a bear market
are renewed, it is important not
to low Eight of the prime cause cf
the crash: namely, that markets
which foresake prudent invest-

ment criteria aim- take off into
the stratosphere must sooner or
later come down to earth again.
This does not mean that the

technical and other weaknesses
which contributed to the timing
and the steepness of the fall need
not be attended to. A sounder
economic climate, and better reg-
ulations would almost certainly

have made for a more gradual
descent and a softer landing.
But it would be a mistake to

ignore the simple troth that the
bloated condition of the market
would by itself have been enough
to reniop g drop Of the
involved. After all, prices fell

only to where they stood nine
months earlier, a level with
which investors felt comfortable
in the after-glow of a buff, market
TO refer to this as a “total cot
lapse of equity markets” is an
PBMmiratinn Tf the nrirMiw of a
speculative bubble could create
such paralysis of investor senti-
ment the Hnmririnri mnet ho that

the root of the problem lias in the
way investors assess, or fail to
assess, the risks.

This raises some awkward

. By Ronald Grierson

gain on the safe of one’s bump as
spending money. Moreover, any
Investment theory which
includes in the concept of yield

an element that can only be real-

ised by selling the investment is

flawed by the practical impossi-
bility of all investors doing bo.

When the Royal Commission
on Incomes made a study in 1975

cf the effect at statutory dividend

restraint on industrial invest-

ment, it questioned the need to

free dividends by suggesting that
investors were better off realising

capital gains fared at 30 per cent

than receiving higher dividends
taxed at 98 per cent Put this

way, with the assumption that
someone would give one the nec-

essary capital gain just when one
needed money, the unreality of
the notion of total return
becomes obvious.

3) It cannot make sense for
shares to be sold to investors on
flit* OTporiatifm that ftamiwga and
dividends will increase year after

year; nor for managements to be
made to run their businesses to
ontiaiy that expectation. Business
fortunes do not progress In a

1) All cannot be well with the
integrity of Investment analysis
when shares are a “buy” one day
at a vast multiple of earnings, yet
are rejected as nwatfrartjro three
weeks later when all that has
changed is that they have
become cheapo-. What is being
analysed is the anticipated
Bhort-term behaviour of other
investors, not the Intrinsic
soundness of tfi ff businesses.

fa pexformancecrazy markets,
there is always a tendency to talk
down the relevance of «mrfngH
and dividends; yet this is what
investment is about When prices

are pushed to a level where yield
is no longer remunerative, invest-

ment becomes speculation.

2) Among the fashionable com
cepts of recent years, me of the
most suspect is that of “total

return”, which seeks to incorpo-

rate capital appreciation in the
measurement of yield- This may
be justified if the gain results

from an Investment which has
.outperformed the market But to
apply it to investments fa general
would be like treating the capital

straight upward line, even under
impeccable management, and
.shareholders must take the
rough with the smooth.
When most businesses were

privately owned, proprietors
tightened their belts in lean
years and sat things out Public
corporations living fa goldfish
bowls somehow find thin humili-

ating and resort to financial acro-

batics to wnaintaiin the dynamic of

growth. They are frrftmwicwrf by
the expectations of holders at
share options, who have come to

look on capital gain as an inte-

gral part of their "remuneration
packages”. (The absurdity of this

becomes manifest when one
reflects that it is precisely fa dif-

ficult years that the skill and
devotion of management are
most needed.)

4) fa practice, shareholders are
confined by market realities to
remaining loyal to their invest-

ments. Only a minority can move
out of a share that performs
below expectation. But the prob-

lem lies with that minority,
which comprises investment
ftmds where the managers seek
to be judged an their ability to

out-guess competitors on
short-term market movements.
There is reason to doubt whether
the institutionalisation of the
speculative fringe through high-

performance portfolios is healthy.

5) The vise investor should not

to be mesmerised by such con*

cepts as "securitisation" and
“globalisation". Securitisation is

a device for giving relatively fflbt

uid debt instruments — hard to

trade in difficult markets - a
more liquid appearance; globali-

sation conjures up visions of bet-

ter markets as a result of traders

“passing books" to each other

across the world's time-zones. To
those of ns who cut our financial

teeth in more sober times both
propositions are worrying.

Prudent traders run their

books on calculations which
reduce risk to dimensions that

can be painlessly absorbed. It is

hard to escape toe conclusion
that much of what nowadays
passes for trading is glorified

speculation, involving the taking
of positions which frequently

affect the financial stability of

traders and the confidence of
investors. Nor is this situation

wholly corrected by hedging. The
effectiveness of hedges, as of all

insurance, depends in the last

resort on toe solvency of the

insurers. This becomes difficult

to assess when it involves oone
pies inter-relationships among a
vast network of international
institutions.

All this puts those of us who
believe passionately in the vir-

tues of a property-owning democ-
racy Into a quandary. How wise

is it for the man in the street to

put the bulk of bis savings into

equity shares? Perhaps we should
not mock the cautious citizens of
continental countries who rarely

venture beyond government
bonds, land or gold.

A share certificate merely enti-

tles its owner to a dividend, if

one is declared, and to vote at
annnfli meetings. As a repository

far savings it lacks the qualities

of a bond, a title to land or a bar
of gold. The risk can be spread,

but events like Black Monday put
even that into perspective.

At certain ratios of price to
earnings, the overall risk of

equity investment can be made
acceptable. But the average
investor should exercise great

care once those ratios get out of
line. He should keep the bulk of

his savings in cash or securities

representing real as distinct from
speculative value.

The author is vice chairman cf the
General Electric Company pic.
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Tikkoo floats $500m ultimate dream
MR RAVI TIKKOO yesterday
announced plans to build the
maid's largest cruise ship, which
will be double the size of the
Queen Elizabeth n

.

The fSOOm contract will go to
the British state-owned Harland
and Wolff shipyard in Belfast,
Northern Ireland, and could pro-
vide it and its sub-contractors
with thousands of jobs at a time
of increasing pessimism in the
British shipbuilding industry.
The futuristic vessel, coden-

amed the “Ultimate Dream”, is

virtually a small floating town
and will weigh-in at 160,000 gross
registered tons. Passengers' cab-
ins win be built like hotel com-
plexes on top of the ship, each
with its own balcony and sea-

view. There will be three pent-

houses.
The 3,000 passengers will have

the use of 12 swimming pools,

tennis courts, a 1,500-seat theatre

and eight restaurants and shops.

Indian-born Mr Tikkoo, one of

the most controversial entrepre-

neurs of the 1970s, said that he
had heads of agreement
with Harland for the ship and
expected to place the order in

September.
However, the deal depends on

the availability of cover for com-
mercial loans from the Export

Credits Guarantee Department,
and subsidies from the UK Gov-

ernment through its shipbuilding

intervention fund.

Mr Tikkoo said he expected

ECGD cover to be available for 80

per cent of the contract price at

the normal fixed rate of interest

of 7% per cent over eight years.

Harland declined to say what
element of subsidy was built into

its quote for the order, but the

yard is likely to be seeking the
maximum allowed under Euro-
pean Community rules. This
could be up to 28 per cent of the
contract price.

Kevin Brown, Transport

Correspondent, In London discusses

the career of Indian-born

entrepreneur, Mr Ravi Tikkoo

(right), who has announced plans

to build the world’s largest ship

THE MEW SUPH1 LIVER
Cost approx. £260 mllliaB

There were other ideas which
did not come to fruition, how-
ever, infMfog a plan to order

three 600,000 deadweight tons
tankers which were to be nude-

The Government has a
long-standing commitment to
maintain Harland, which lost

£58m (9110m) last year. Mr Tam
King, the Northern Ireland Secre-

tary, said questions about the
extent of government funding
were "slightly premature."
Mr Tikkoo was in superconfi-

dent mood yesterday, refusing to

countenance the possibility that
his “Ultimate Dream” might foil,

and urging journalists to “show
some belief is our country.”
He had less to say about his

life since 1979, when he faded
from public view after a decade
in the news as racehorse owner,
shipping magnate and strike-

breaker.

A mathematics graduate of
PunjabUniversity, Mr Tikkoo, 56,
served seven years as an officer

in the Indian Navy before becom-
ing a British citizen in 1969 and
making a fortune estimated by
some at£50DL

His business career started
with a courageous order for the
world's two largest crude oil car-

riers to be operated hy his pri-

vately owned Globtik group.

This was at a time in the early

1970s when other shipowners
thought the idea saiddaL Mr Tik-

koo was careful, however, to fix

longterm charters with Japanese
companies before ordering the
ships, so Emulating Mmaartf from

the effects of the twin oil rihnrini

later in the decada

Then he sold the ships to Liber-

ian companies, correctly antici-

pating a downturn in demand for

very large ultra large tank-

ers.

He turned, in the late lBTOe, toWp in the “handy-size" class of
aronnd 80,000 deadweight tons,
»mH ordered six of a new
known as Afra-max designed to
carry West African and Carib-
bean ail to the US.

Three were later wdd and the
others, the only ships now owned
by Globtik, are on -longterm
charter to Texaco, the US oil

company.

The Globtik group was also
Involved in a tong-rnfmtng battle

with maritime trade, unions after

a strike-bound ship moored in Le
Havre was stormed by British

seamen brandishing iron bars.

The Filipino crew of the ship

later suggested they had been
manipulated by French Commu-
nists, but Mr Tfkkoo’s action was
branded "despotic” by the British

Labour Government
He was randy out of the

columns as he ran a
race horses and directed Ms bush
Hwa wnpiiw fWun a mansion in
London’s foshVypabfa Hampfdesd
district

In 1977, however, be decided he
ImH had annngh nf ftrHain

r
cTafrn-

ing the tax system was unfair.

His business interests were
moved to the Bahamas,

and the
Hampstead mansion sold to King
Khafed of Saudi Arabia for £3m.

Two years later he was back in
London celebrating the Conserva-
tive victory in the general ejec-

tion praising Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the incoming Prime
Minister. Globtik remains a
Bahamas-registered company,
however, and is managed from
New York.

Mr Tikkoo confined himself
yesterday to confirming fiat he
remained a racing man, with “a
few” horses, and Is currently liv-

ing in Mayfair, London.

As a private company, Qobtik
does JDOt issue flnawrful informs.

tion, but Mr TQckoo’s son Vick-
rum, who manages theNew York
operation, confirmed that the
family finan«»« were in good
shape following the disposal of
most of the tanker fieet

HQary Barnes in Copenhagen reports on the implications of parliament’s N-arms vote

Danish leader calls snap election
MR FOUL SCHLUETER, Den-
mark's Prime Minister, yesterday
called a snap general election for

May 10 on the issue of the coun-
try’s continued foil participation

in the North Atlantic Treaty
Organisation (NatoX
He told Parliament yesterday

that Denmark's role in the alli-

ance was endangered by a resolu-

tion passed by a left-centre

majority last week requiring the
Government to Inform visiting

warships that the country does
not permit nuclear weapons on
its territories in time of peace.

The resolution brings Denmark
into open conflict with the Brit-

ish ana American policy of nei-

ther confirming nor denying the
presence of nuclear weapons on
their ships.

The opposition Social Demo-
crats, who sponsored last week's
resolution, accused the Govern-
ment of bowing to pressure from
the UK and US governments.
Mr Schlater, whose four-party

minority coalition was returned
to power only eight months ago,

called the election In the foil

knowledge that there would have
to be an unprecedented shift in

seats in Denmark’s nine-party

Folketmg (parliament) to give his

coalition the clear majority it

wants on the issue.

The policy encapsulated in last

week’s resolution has been
shared by successive govern-

ments since 1956, but until now it

has existed as a general state-

ment, coupled with an assump-
tion that it was respected by vis-

iting warships.

“The resolution changes noth-

ing. We have had the same policy

for the past 30 years,” said Mr
Svend Anken, leader of the Social

Democratic Party, which
remains, it says, firmly in favour

of Denmark’s Nato membership
But Mr Auken knew fall

Schlfiter: Nato role

before the resolution was put to

the vote, that the US and Britain

would not share this view.

Mr George Shultz, US Secre-

tary of State, said last Friday
tb«t the Danish resolution may
have “extremely soloes” conse-
quences for Danish-American
defence co-operation.

The resolution, if implonented,
is likely to stop allied participa-

tion in Nato naval exercises in

Danish waters; to prevent naval
visits to Danish ports by the
aides; and prevent the allies from
holding exercises in Denmark
with troops from the UK, thus
threatening the reinforcement
policies at the core of Denmark's
defence and the reason for its

membership of Nato.
Since 19EB, Mr Scblfiter’s coali-

tion - of his own Conservatives,

the Liberals Qed by Mr U3e EUe-
mann-Jensen. the Foreign Minis-

ter), the Christian People’s Party
and the Centre Democrats - has
been able to scrape together
majorities for economic policy

with the backing of the Radical
liberals. But there has been a

defence and foreign policy major-
ity against the Government
because the Radicals, with a tang
pacifist tradition, support the left

cm defence and foreign policy.

This apposition grouping only
«nw» about, however, when in

1968 fire Social Democrats, then
led by former Prime Mr
Anker Joergensm, changed the
policies which they had sup-
ported whsninoSlce^mitn Octo-
ber, 1982). In particular, usingthe
foreign policy majority against

the Government, they opposed
deployment of INF missiles in

Europe, stopped Denmark’s pay-
ments to the Nato joint infra-

structure funds covering the
degdoymeut and began to support
the idea of a formalised Nordic
nuclear-free zone (the Nordic
countries are de facto non-nu-
clear already).

The Social Democrats, for long
file backbone of Danish politics,

are under pressure from the grad-

ual rise of five Socialist People’s

Party, a pon-Communlat left-

wing party formed to I960, which
Is apposed to both membership of
the European Community and
Nato. In the last election, the
party increased its vote from U
to ML6 per cent and it could make
Tnwkfl further gat™* this tin«>

The Social Democratic leaders,

undoubtedly reflecting the views
of party activists, but tempted,

too, by the opportunities for

inflicting parliamentary defeats

on Mr Schlflter, have adjusted
their policies to bring than more
into line with the Socialist Peo-
ple's Party and “step by step dis-

tancing ns from the affiance," as
Mr SchUkter claims.

Aside from Nato, a second elec-

tion issue will be the credibility

of Mr Auken as leader of the
country's largest party and as
potential Prime Minister.

Mr Schlfiter claims that the

April 14 resolution came to the
vote only because Mr Auken
broke an agreement with the
Prime Minister over Folkettog
procedure. Mr Auken riaiirm

there was no agreement
The who hold the bal-

ance between left and right, have
made it dear they will not bode
Mr Auken far Prime Minister. In
fact Mr Niels Helweg Petersen,

the Radical leader, backed by 11
members in the 179-seat Fo&et-
ing, says he sees himself as
“leader of negotiations” to estab-

lish a post-election government,
and therefore as a potential
prime minister in a situation in
which nrfftw right nor left has a
majority.
The issue which prompted the

election, meanwhile, win almost
certainly continue to complicate
Denmark's relationship with
Nato. It is unlikely Mr Scblfiter

can count on a big enough win to

give the Government a defence
and foreign policy majority, even
if he can count cm widespread
popular support far Nato mem-
bership to give the government
parties some gains.
The Government is also in a

weak position in its pursuit of a
coherent economic policy, where
the dominant problem is a 25-

year on Am current bal-

ance of noyments and a net for-

eign debtwhich has reached
almost 130 per cent of exports.

Mr Erhard Jakobsen, Minister
for Economic Policy Co-ordina-
tion and one of the veterans of
Danish politics, believes that this
election, coming so soon after the
last one, could be fallowed by yet
another next winter because it

will not be possible to find a
majority for the 1989 Finance
BilL Right or wrong, Mr Jakob-
sen's concern emphasises the
HHnat info which Danish politi-

cians have got themselves-

De Mita warns of crisis
Continued from Page 1

has set a 1992 deadline for balanc-

ing the budget net of interest

payments on public debt. An
immediate start would require

cutting the projected 1988 deficit

of L122,000tra (S99bn) by at least

L6,QOObn-L7,OQObn. In succeeding

years, the ordinary deficit would
have to be reduced by at least

L7,000fan-L8,0Q0bn a year.

However, these objectives were
implicitly rejected earlier yester-

day by a seemingly exasperated

governor of the Bank of Italy, Mr

Carlo Azegllo Ciampi. Speaking,

at a conference in Rome organ-:

ised by Euromoney magazine, Mr
Ciampi asserted that annual
reductions of at least LUyJOObn
were feasible and desirable.

After several years of lecturing

governments on the need for

greater public spending disci-

pline, he warned that public
finances were now in a chronic
State and that the longer reform
was delayed “the more dlfflcqlt

and costly It becomes.”
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Airbus and Boeing likely

to win Cocom support
Continued from

Boeing 707, making it

exception of the otherwise
Eastern bloc market.
The expected Cocom decision

will, in particular, dear the way
fan the four-nation Airbus consor-
tium to clinch a H3Qm order for

two A-310 wide-body aircraft with
toterflng, the East Goman air-
Hup.

The Airbuses are scheduled to
be delivered by spring next year
under an arrangement In which
the aircraft will be sold to a
Western banking eonsorttam and
then leased to Interflog. Mainte-

nance will be carried out in the
West by Lufthansa, the West Ger-

man airline.

Airbus, together with Boeing
and McDonnell Douglas of the
US, is also talking about possible

orders with most other Eastern
European nations, though not
with the Soviet Union.

Pratt & Whitney and General
Electric, the US engine manufac-
turers which supply the A-310,

have both lodged individual
CoCom applications in connec-
tion with the Interflug deaL
To ease maintenance, it is

likely that Interflug will opt for

the GE flwgnw* tnnee these are
also fitted an Lufthansa’s A-310S.

Setting a precedent for the
clearance of the Airbus and
Boeing export applications,
Cocom recently approved a small
Spanish civil aircraft sale to
Poland.
This deal was allowed subject

to conditions on spare parts and
maintenance, expected to estab-

lish a model for future rftatni |fmt
of airliners delivered to the East.
West Germany has played a

leading role in pressing for tone
liberal Cocom rules for Dothpolit-
ical and economic reasons.

Underfilling the new Hhrmfa of
technological co-operation, Sie-

mens, the West German electrical,

group, announced yesterday that
its Kraftwerk Union power divi-

sion had won a landmark order

from East Germany for equip-
ment to monitor radioactivity at
the Soviet-designed Greifswald
nuclear power complex in the
north of the country.
Although the equipment is

believed to be worth only a few
mniiwi maHra, it Is the first time
that Siemens has secured an
coder for part of an East German
undear plant

Israel

expels

eight more
Palestinians
By Andrew Whffley
In Jerusalem

ISRAEL yesterday expelled eight
more Palestinians, as govern-
ment officials warned that Satur-
day's MTHng of Mr VhaKI al-Wa-

3? the FLO’S military chief
known as Abu Jihad, could have
a negative effect on the MMJfe
East peace process.

Six residents of the West Bank
village of Bella, where a Jewish
teenage girl was killed two weeks
ago, were among those deported
to southern Lebanon.
Despite an army report which

concluded *1ib* the girl died acci-

dentally - from a bullet fired by
one of her escorts - retribution

against the Palestinian villagers

involved shows no signs of slack-

ening.
The latest deportations, which

bring the total so far fills year to

20, were carried out in the same
manner as that of an earlier

(if prominent flcliv*

lets last week- Taken to the edge
of an Israeli-controlled strip of
southern Lebanon, they were left

at the village of Zemraya.
Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the fanmffl

Prime Minister, and other Israeli

officials have said that deporta-
tions would continue, despite
continuing worldwide condemna-
tion. Both Britain and the US
strongly criticised last week’s
action.
As Israelis continue to imsK in

undisguised satisfaction over the
aaMBrinatiim of the FLO military
chief in Tunis, details are Slowly
begtotog to emerge.

Military censorship in Israel cm
the publication of details of the
Tunis operation was partially
lifted yesterday.
At a meeting of the policy-mak-

ing inner Cabinet last Wednes-
day, which reportedly took the
crucial decision to despatch a
mixed force team to Tunis, impo-
sition to the action is said to
have beat expressed by Mr Shi-
mon Peres, the Foreign Minister,

and Mr Ezcar Wtiztnan, a dovrish
former dpfenr-p minister.
Mr Peres flwslirwd tO wwmim t

on the killing yesterday. How-
ever, aides said privately that, to
the short term, the action would
complicate peace efforts, now at a
highly delicate stage. Mr Welz-
man, a ninister-without-portfo-
Uo, said on Israel radio that file

assassination “has only minuses
for Israel.”

“It wiU certainly not silence
terror and possibly intensify it,”*

he said.

Judging by a Tunisian Govern-
ment report released on Monday,
the mission was a combined
naval and air operation, involv-

ing about 30 sea-borne ecmmnw.
does and an electronic warfare
Boeing 707.

The official Tunisian news
agency, Tap, said: “The enquiry
estahlishwd that. Taraai was impH-

cated in fids cowardly terrorist

act which it planned and exe-

cuted.”

Israelis are fearful that Abu
jihad’s death will signal the end
of an unofficial trace with the
PLO on overseas terrorism, and
file country is bracing Itself for a
spate of retaliatory actions

THE LEX COLUMN

The fine art of

flotation
Sotheby’s second run at a market
flotation represents a plucky
denial of the wealth effect Com-
pared with the first attempt just

before the crash, the price has
been reduced by 20 per cent, bang
in fine with Wall Street's perfor-

mance to the period. In a sense,
thfa is fair enough. Warid ancHnn
sales to last year's fourth quarter
were more than 20 per cent up on
the year before; and while Chris-
ties - the only comparable stock
around - underperformed the
London stock market by 49 per
cent in the crash itself, it has
since recovered completely.

Further comparison with
CHriaMeB fa a little less satisfac-

tory. Taking Sotheby's mid-price

and adjusting for exceptionals,
the historic multiple to 12 -
exactly In line with Christies,

and thus allowing nothing for the
latter's stock market trading his-

tory. The forecast yield, too, to

only 2.7 per cent, compared with
Christies’ historic 3J per cent.

And while Sotheby's recent profit

growth is the more spectacular,

the recovery seems complete;
margins on auction sales for the
two companies now look roughly

Yieldsm
as

March 1988 April

Looking to file future, the opti-

mistic investor will place more
weightan Sotheby's hardennosed
commercial approach. That could
well be right, but there is a far-

ther drawback. As investors to
Britoil will recall, non-voting
shares represent a material com-
mercial Tinir to the shareholder if

things go wrong. Christies has no
such cosyprotection, and surely
deserves a pwwiinw to rpnpri the
fact

Nasdaq
The nerves of some Stock

Brohangw practitioners must be

tiaaal stocks are also traded on
Nasdaq; the only real area of

competition is in ADBs, which
were never London’s bread and
butter anyway.

Neither does the move mean
that every stock exchange from
Hong Kong to Vancouver will

now be permitted to steal Lon-
don’s market share. It is no coin-

cidence that Nasdaq is the UK’s
first approved overseas stock
market: nearly all of the other
wjhawgwB are centred round a
trading floor, and short of trans-

porting that floor could not start

op operations to London in any

very frayed indeed if they take
fHght at the granting of nfftrial

status to Nasdaq in London. Nas-
daq screens have been arriving in
the City since last year; all that
happened yesterday was that the
Du sanctionedan existing opera-
tton as required under the Finan-
cial Services Act
Even though.the bless-

ing might have beena non-event,
it “has nevertheless-served to
highlight the efforts that Nasdaq
fa Timiring to file Tendon market.
The US exchange, keen to offset

falling volumes at home, now
appears to be going all out to
gain business elsewhere. How-
ever, London need not worry
unduly ova: Nasdaq's new super-
sonic “Generation 3 Workstat-
ions*’ that are shortly to be
installed to the UK. Less than 5
par cent of London’s interna-

The main casualty of Nasdaq’s
transatlantic step will not be
London at all, but other US
exchanges. Already 100 of the 130

ADR issues are listed on Nasdaq,
and its convenient position in
both time zones should ensure
that its hold on that market con-
tinues to tighten.

Taylor Woodrow
To say flat an investment to

Taylor Woodrow fa a gamble on
the Tong term ha* become some-
thtogof a chche - bat one which
has paid off over the past five

years, with file company's shares
outperforming the market by 75
per cent. After yesterday's five

per cent rise in the share price,

though, prospects for beating the
market over the short term look
toss encouraging.

• Mnch will -depend <nr how
eagerly Taylor Woodrow exploits

capital gains tax rfmngmy in the
last Budget: some £16m to poten-
tial tax liabilities on pre-1982
properties will disappear thanks
to the Chancellor, and selling

them off could generate a good
stream of tax-free profits. But
with expectations for pre-tax
profits this year coming in at
around £90m - of which same
£55m wifi, came firam housing and

contracting — a prospective rat-

ing ofjust under 7 times earnings

for that part of the business bo
tofigpr looks cheap.

It is the third leg. though,

which will probably sustain the
ffljffha about long term outper-

fonnance past the end of the

decade; By the end of the year,

some 40 per cent of Taylor Wood-
row's {unfits should be coming
from property, and the glamorous

St Katherine's Dock development
still has a lot to give. Contracting

fa over toe worst, Channel Tun-

nel profits are on the horizon and
the *i«»irfl to make money from
privatised electricity fa a windfall

from the Government. Housing
profits are strong to both the US
and the UK, and even if one fal-

ters the other fa not certain to

follow.

Wall Street firms
A couple of points emerge from

yesterday’s batch of better than
expected first quarter figures

from toe New York investment
hanlring wimmnntty. First, ftinw

such as PaineWebber, which are

heavily dependent on the US
retail brokerage business, are
continuing to make reasonable
profits- despite the sharp drop in

their traditional commission
Income. The second, and more
worrying point, fa that while cur-

rent profitability fa being boosted
by the fat fees associated with
toe US merger and acquisition

boom, the bulk of the profits is

bring earned from a far smaller

base of business than before,

which underlines why the sector

continues to trade at a discount

of more than a third to the mar-
ket
Morgan Stanley, whose shares

continue to trade at a very sub-

stantial premium to its S43 per

share book value, has so far

proved to be an exception. While
other have been reporting

falls of more than a third to first

quarter profits, yesterday' it

announced record quarterly earn-

ings of S9&6m, which fa 44 per

cent more than Merrill Lynch
earned on a capital base three
times as large. Its ability to push
its profits wnwui, despite a very
Bhhmarttlwl i*i«v|rtdtniBnt to build-

tog up its overseas operations to
London and Tokyo, Is impressive,
and the 3120m of almost pure
pre-tax profit it has generated an
the one-year-old leveraged buy-
out of Cato Chemical shows toe
scale of the profits which can be
earned to this high risk area.

Unlike First Boston, Morgan
Stanley fa lucky that few of its

highly paid deal-makers have yet
dHrfifafl to abandon ship.

We always
pick itup

Andwhenwe putitdow^we actfest^Yourbusmeas botnbusiness.
Oiireixyopti(msl in£erestiateswaps,forwardratEagreements-

wfaa^^Wesnckwito itar^ywalways retananswttAs forBoreigt
excharige,Westpacare nndtoc
worids foremost traders inAustralian and M«*w7«-aUrirl^ngr;

We’rewitoyouaHd»way, 24Irooraa day.
RmgWestpacTreasuiyStervicesonLcMdon(01)K92231

WEfipKldagCnpofiriR

Australia^worldbank

Sydbey-Ufeflfagtoii-Nw^
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Mixed performances for

Wall St investment banks
BY ANATOLE KALETSKY M NEW YORK

WALL STBGET investment
houses yesterday revealed
sharply divergent performances
In the first quarter, with several
big institutions stQl reeling from
the damage they suffered last
October, while at least one big
investment bank, Morgan Stan-
ley, continued to generate excel-'
lent results.

Morgan Stanley, which was
one of the few Wall Street institu-
tions to pass through the crash
virtually unscathed, remained on
its winning streak in the first
quarter, with a S3 per cent Jump
in net profits.

Meanwhile, First Boston,
which was one of the biggest vic-

tims of October's market turmoil,
reported a 44 per cent decline in
profits,- and PaineWebber, a
retail-oriented brokerage house.

its earnings per nha«* had
fallen by more than half.

Last week, Merrill Lynch, one
of the biggest US brokers,
amirMTnfteri that its earnings had
fallen by 37 per cent, fn another
related announcement, Drexei
Burnham Lambert, the contro-
versial privately held investment
house which does not disclose
quarterly earnings figures,
implied in its annual report that

its profits in 1987 ten abont 79 per
cent.

Morgan Stanley’s net income of

99&&n or $3.82 a share was well
alidad of most

,
optimistic projec-

tions and the group’s share price

advanced $2% to $71% immedi-
ately after the result were
axmQtmeed.'Ih the first quarter of

1987, Morgan Stanley made
$64u3m, or *2,54 a share.

The company also reiterated
that the current quarter’s profits

were going to be boosted by a
$120m pre-tax investment gain
from Cain Chemical, a company
which Morgan Stanley had
acquired in a leveraged buyout
and sold last week to Occidental
Petroleum.

Some of the company's recent
profits will be distributed to
shareholders through a $100m
share buyback announced yester-

day along with the first-quarter

results. While the company itself

will be buying back; this equity,

up to 8m additional shares, worth
about $a0m, will be offered to

outside shareholders by the com-
pany’s current and retired

employees. About
.
tfareequarters

of Morgan Stanley’s equity is

owned at present by its employ-

Morgan’s total revenues
increased 30- pa- cent to $975m.
while expenses rose 28 per cent
to $816m and the tax charge
jumped nearly 50 per cent to

WOm. investment banking reve-

nues increased in the quarter to
$197m, which was $44n higher
than a year earlier. Revenues
from pririripni transactions and
net. Interest receipts increased
$60m to $267m, while commission
revenues declined $5m to $63a.
First Boston, which suffered

big losses in the first quarter in
its trading of mortgage-backed
securities, reported net income of
$42m or $1.17 a share, down 44
per cent from the $76m or $2.09 a.

year earlier. Its revenues fell 80
per cent to 1339m, with the
declines spread across invest-
ment fcanirinf, principal transac-
tions and commissions. First Bos-
ton said 'that its board had
authorised stock repurchases of
up to 2m shares, equivalent to .5

pa cent of the firm’s common
stock.

PameWebber’s net income fell

to $20.7m or 48 cats a share,

from $32Am.cr $L05 a year ear-

lier. Total revalues declined 4
per cent to $e06m.
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Merck jumps 35%
on new heart drugs
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

MERCK, the Mg US pharmaceuti-
cals group, yesterday reported a
powerful surge in first-quarter
net income, due to the runaway
success of tts new cardiovascular
drugs.
The New Jersey company

extended the string of Mntfngg
gains which have made it a Wall
Street favourite with a 35 per
cent increase in net Jnoome to

$27L4hl Earnings per-share were
$24)6, up a larger 40 per cent
because Merck bought back some
cf Jts stock list year,:' ..
Mock, which is the largest US

drags company purely devoted to
discovering^ marketing phar-
maceuticals, said its sales rose 29
pa cent. Seven percentage points
of that growth came from the ris-

ing value of sales in foreign cur-

rencies relative to the dollar.

Merck is the only big US drugs
company to derive more than
half its sales overseas.

Dr Roy Vagelos, Merck’s chair-

man, “Sales growth for the

; a company record, was
by new products. Strong unit

volume gains were registered by
both our domestic interna-
tional operations.** .

The strong performance, winch,
exceeded Wall Street’s best hopes
for the company, sent Merck
stock up $2 to $359%.

The mam contribution to the
quarter’s growth came from
Vasotec, the most successful of a
new claws of treatments for high
Mood pressure called ACE inhflri-

tare, which was introduced in the
US only two years ago. The drug.
3s thought likely to be heading
for $lbn hi mflw year.

Merck also said that Printvil,

its second ACE inhibitor, has
been gaining acceptance since its

introduction in the US in Janu-
ary.

Merck also said that Mevacor,
its drug for lowering cholesterol,

has been wdl received since it

was introduced last Septemba.

MCI scores record $69ra

earnings in first quarter
BY RODERICK ORAM IN NEW YORK

MCL the second largest US tele-

communications carrier after

AT&T, has reported record
results for the first quarter,

thanks to increased traffic and
bigger operating margins.

Net profits for the three
months ended March 31 were
$6Sm or 24 cents a share, against

$25m or 9 cents a year earlier.

Revenues rose to $1.13bn from
$955xn, reflecting a 39 pa cent
increase in volume from a year

earlier and a 14 pa cent rise from
the previous quarter.

Mr Bert Roberts, president,

said: “These results.reflect MCTs
success in increasing its market
penetration while keeping a firm
grip on costs_.trends we expect

to continue in the future.” Oper-

ating margins rose to &9 pa cent

from 5.4 pa cent a yea earlier.

MCI had a pre-tax gain of $28m
hi the latest quarter and a charge
of,S8m from the sale of assets. A
yea earlier it had a non-recur-
ring pre-tax gaft? of $i2m. Pre-tax
profits were $69m, against $2Sm.
Revenue growth was boosted

' by the expansion of MCTs inter-

national services which allowed
customers after January 19 to
reach any country in the wold
which offers direct «B«ntnp

At US Sprint, one of MCTs
competitors, first-quarter loss
was greater than the previous
quarter’s because of highur mar-
keting and other coats related to
improving customer service.

GTE reported a first quarter
net prefit of $286m or 84 cents a
share, against S2G5m or 78 cents,

on revenues of $34Hm, against
$3.7taL-

Wang advances to $22m
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

WANG LABORATORIES has
reported third-quarter earnings

Iowa than analysts had forecast,

reflecting some slowness in

orders in January and February

for its computer equipment
Net profits for the three

months ended March 31 were

$22.7m or 14 cents a share - com-

pared with forecasts of 20 cents

- against SSAn or 4 cents a yea
earlier. Revenues rose to J767ita

from $745AXL
Net profits for the nine months

were $79.3m or 48 cods a share.

compared with a loss of $102.7m
or 65 cents a yea earlier, when
Wang undertook heavy restruct-
uring. Revennes were $£25bn
against $2^Jlbn.

Honeywell, the electronic con-
trols and defence equipment
group, has reported fimtrquarter

net profits of $57.7m or $L36 a
share, up 32 pa cent from $43.7m
or 96 cents a yea earlier. Reve-
nues rose 17 pa cat to $L73bn
from $L4SbE. The latest results

include a $5m, 12-cents-a-share
gain from asset miff.

Bethlehem

Steel seeks

$150m to

cot debt
By James Buchan
in New York

BETHLEHEM STEEL, which has
staged one of the most dramatic
recoveries in recent US business
history, said yesterday it would
return to the stock market to
raise up to $150m to help reduce
its still onerous debts.

-Bethlehem, the thfrd-largest
US steelmaker

, which18 enjoying
a surge in flwmanfl and relatively

strong product prices, also
announced itwas in a pdsitiim to
begin clearing the dividend
arrears on three issues of pre-
ferred stock.

The double announcement
comes in sharp contrast to Beth-
lehem’s condition just two years
ago, when it was sinking fast

because of a weak steel market
and heavy debt and pension lia-

bilities. After five years and $2hn
in losses, Bethlehem was thought
to be the next ranriitfotp for bank-
ruptcy after LTV and Wheehng-
Pittsburgh. At that time, its stock
fell to less than $5l

However, last yea, Bethlehem
reported its first profit since 1981
with eanings of $T743m and its

stock price surged to $20. Last
October, Bethlehem raised $186m
in equity capital through the
issue of 12m shares.
The latest issue is for 8m

shares and could raise up to
$15Qm after expenses at yesterday
morning’s price of $20'4, down
$%. The proceeds will go to find-
ing a portion of Bethlehem’s crip-

wrnen are due to former steel-

workers but woe left unfunded
timing the rritrig years.
Paying off the arrears on the*

preferred stock will cost $22£m.

Strong growth

in sales buoys

profits at 3M
By Our Haw York Staff

MINNESOTA Mmtog *tmI Manu-
facturing has reported a sharp
gain in first quarter profits fol-

lowing strong demand at home
and abroad for its widely diverse
ted industrial products.
Net earnings for the three

months ended March SI rose 30
per cent to $277m, or $1.22 a
share, to line with forecasts, from
$2!3m, or 93 cents, a yea earlier.

Revenue rose 17.9 per cent to
$2JSbn from $2 vih"

Demand for its products grew
12 pa cent in the US led by its

Hfo sciences and information and
imaging technology sectors. For-
eign sales rose 15 pa cent.

Sotheby’s flotation

revived in three lots
BY CLAY HARRIS IN LONDON

SOTHEBY’S Holdings, the
international auction group,
will be valued at up to $527m
under its revived share Dota-
tion in London and New Yarik.

Trading in the shares may
begin as soon as next month. •

The maximum value Is 18
per cent less in dollar terms
and 48 pa cent less in «fa»Hfng

terms than that envisaged
mater an offer which was post-
poned after the October stock
markets crash. The Iowa esti-

mate of the new offer values
Sotheby’s at $45Qm.
The auction group yesterday

pgt flntaHnw plun, lirtn high

gear by filing an amendment
to its previous registration
with the US Securities and
Efriunp Commission. Prelim-
inary fisting particulars pub-
lished In London revealed,
meanwhile, that Sotheby’s
nearly trebled pre-tax profits

to on auction sites of
$ijthn and operating revenue
of $279.2m in 1987. The offer

price of $18 to $21 values the
shares at 1U to 13JS times
post-tax earnings.
The UK allocation of IJSm

shares, to be placed by Salo-
mon Brothers International

.and Lazard Brothers, is

unchanged. Fewer shares,
however, will be sold in a Salo-

mon-led US offer - still the
largest block at 2Jm - and in
an international tranche of
1.1m offered by Salomon,
lazard and Cazenove.
The number of shares to be

sold has been reduced from
7.2m to 5.5m, 22 per cent
instead of 29 pa cent of the
outstanding share cmBuL
The expected proceeds of

$99m to fllfim, all of which
will go to existing sharehold-
ers, Mwp«TM with a pre-crash
range of $M5m to $187bl
The offer retains a two-tfer

voting structure which keeps
«*rlgHwg ihareholdas in over-
whelming controL Although
representing 22 pa cent of
share «»pitei, new sharehold-
ers win hold only 2.7per cent
of voting rights. The Us shares
will be listed on the American
Stock Exchange, which has
more permissive rules about
such voting structures.
Formerly listed in London.

Sotheby’s was bought for £83m
in 1963 by Investors led by Mr
Alfred Tankman
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Citicorp income up 34%
in buoyant banking sector
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

SEVERAL US commercial banks
have announced substantial
gains in firstquarter profits.

Citicorp, the industry leader,
showed a 34 per cent advance in
net income to 3358m from $267m
a yea earlier. However, because
of thp bank’s 40m shoe offering
last Septemba. the per share
results were somewhat weaker,
showing a 18 pa cent gain to
$L0I a share from 87 cents yea
ago.

Citicorp noted that an improve-
ment in investment banking, par-
ticularly In Europe, had been a
big factor in turning round its
large Investment banking busi-
ness since last October’s crash.
The company raised its divi-

dend by 9.6 pa cent to 37 cents a
share pa quarter ‘reflecting its

continued confidence in the
underlying earntnga momentum
of the core businesses.”

Like several other leading New
Yak banks, Citicorp made some
of its biggest profits in foreign
exchange trading, where reve-

nues almost doubted to $16&n in
the last quarter, compared with
$89m a yea ago. Citicorp noted
that profits in its investment
banking business, which includes

foreign exchange trading, had
recovered sharply to (155m. This
compared with $L40m a yea ago
and an “unusually poor” crash-
related SSOm in the last quarter
of 1967.

Another area of big gains was
in the bank’s provisions for
credit losses. These fell to 5283m,
compared with $474m in the first

quaita of 1987. Citicorp’s total

assets grew by 3 pa cent to
yaw ohn in the yea to Mareh,
while its ratio of common equity
to assets declined to 3.5 per cent
from 3A pa cent

Wells Fargo, the llth-largest

US bank group, reported a 58 per
cent jump in quarterly earnings
to $12Q.4m a a share, from
$7&3m or $136 a yea earlier. The
San Francisco-based bank said its

net interest margin had improved
to 4.76 pa cent from 4.61 per cent
a yea earlier, while its non-inter-

est expenses had been reduced by
2 pa cent to *371.6m. Total assets

increased by 1 per cent to
$<ML5bn, while the ratio of com-
mon equity to assets foil to 4^35

pa cent from 4J3 pa cent
Mellon Bank, the troubled

Pittsburgh-based institution
which is the 16th-largest US bank
in terms of assets, made a net

profit of $25m a 65 cents a share
in the first quarter, compared
with a loss of 560m or $2^1 the
yea before. Mellon lost $844m.
including Third Wald debt provi-

sions, during 1987 as a whole.
Mellon’s total assets shrank 108
per cent to $30£bn from a yea
before, while its common equity
of $872m was just over half the

year-earlier leveL Its equity to
assets ratio was S£3 pa cent

Continental tthimIk, the trou-

bled Chicago-based bank group
which is still operating under fed-

eral government supervision,
reported net income of $68J>m or
28 cents per common share, com-
pared with $43.lm or 16 cents in

the first quarter of 1987.

Complex regrouping for Pirelli
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN MILAN

ITALY’S Pirelli group last night
unveiled an extremely compli-
cated reorganisation of its share-
holding structure aimad at produ-
cing, for the first time, a
mnsAHHntpfl Kalarvy sheet.

The Milan-based tyre and
rahtoa rnnrura, Italy’s fourth big-

gest private sector company,
meanwhile revealed a 24 pa cent
rise in its 1987 unconsolidated
group net profit to $175m. The
profit was struck an 1987 sales at
$5.6bn, np 18 pa cent on 1986.

The Pirelli reorganisation plan,

which comes after repeated criti-

cism of tiie group’s lack of con-
solidated accounts, win eliminate
the unwieldy structure which at
present has group operations in
16 countries controlled by three
separate - a Milan hold-
ing company, Pirelli SpA, and
two Swiss holding companies.

Socidtd Internationale Pirelli

(SIP) SA and Pirelli Sodetd Gen-
erate SA.
Under the new plan, the Basle-

based SIP will transfer to Pirelli

SpA an its operations except for

30 pa cent af the tyre businesses.

SIP’S holdings previously
amounted to 37 pa cent of world-
wide activities.

Pirelli SpA will compensate
SIP not with cash, but with the
issue of its own shares through a
rights issue to be reserved exclu-

sively for SIP. Mr rthihn Pam-
puro, deputy finance directa of

Pirelli, said last night thig trans-

fer of shares - which Pirelli says
will be worth between L900bn
($726m) and Ll,000bn ($806m) -

will have the effect of diluting

the equity owned by all other
Pirelli SpA minority sharehold-
ers, of which there are 30,000.

Also, Pirelli and Company, the
Milan holding vehicle which
itself owns 188 pa cent of Pirelli

SpA (90m shares), will transfer
this wtalce to SIP. Tn exchange,
SIP will transfer 18 per rent of its

shares to Pirelli and Company,
bringing the tetter’s stake In SIP
to betwee 35 pa cent and 40 pa
cent. At the end of the day,
Swiss-based SIP will be Pirelli
SpA’s biggest shareholder, with
between 45 pa cent and 50 pa
cent of the company.
Mr Pampuro said that Mediob-

anca, the Milan merchant hunt
that is also a shareholder in
Pirelli SpA, would “have a finan-
cial role” in assisting SIP and
Pirelli and Company with their
transfers "in order to minimise
the capital gams tax” exposure
that might otherwise result from
the deal.

Peek makes
£107m bid

for Dubilier
By Andrew mi in London

HtttK, the electronics arwi tech-

nology company, is making a rec-

ommended bid for Duhflter Inter-

national, the manufacturer of
electronic connectors, which
would more than double Peek’s
size. The all-shares deal values
Puholier at about £107m ($195m).

At Peek’s request, the Stock
Exchange is investigating a
sharp rise in Dubilier’s share
price ahead of the official
announcement erf the offer. From
14ip in the middle of test wed.
the shares had reached 176p
before dealings woe suspended
on Mrgwiny afternoon.

Mr Kenneth Maud, the South
African Industrialist who took
control of Peek as a shell com-
pany in August 1986, said the
merger would significantly
expand Peek's product range and
customer base.

The combined group would
have annual sales of between
£60m and £70m and estimated
pre-tax profits of more than
OSm-
Peek would also acquire a

£30m cash balance, the product of
Dubilier’s £S7m rate test month
of Beswick, its circuit protection

‘ sidiary, to Cooper Industries,

a Texas-based electrical and
industrial manufacturer.
Peek has irrevocable accep-

tances from only 5 pa cent of
Dubilier’s shareholders mairing a
rival bid a possibility.

Some analysts suggested yes-
terday’s deal was in effect a dis-

guised rights issue, supplying
Peek with funds in exchange for

shares.

Dubilier shareholders will be
offered 15 new Peek shares for

every four DubfUa Shoes held.

When the market opened yester-

day this valued the company at
about £114in, but Dubilier shares
rose more than 16 pa cent dur-

ing the day to dose 35p up at

211p, while Peek feB 4> to 62p.

FN Herstal losses rise slightly to BFrl.5bn
BY WILLIAM DAWKINS IN BRUSSELS

FABRIQUE Nationale Herstal,

the troubled anus , and aeronau-

tics affiliate of Sodete G&terate

de Belgique, has reported its sec-

ond consecutive year of losses

and reduced rateq and revealed it

is negotiating with creditor
banks forits second large capital

restructuring in 12 months.
The group, 42 per cent owned

by the beleaguered La GdnSrale,

turned in a consolidated
BFrUbn loss test yea.
slightly up an the. previous 12

months’ BFrL45bn deficit. Sales

slipped by 15.3 per cent to

BFT23Bbn.
The 1988 figures have been

restated to account for Browning,
the civil arms and ammunition
maker, which was turned from a
division into a subsidiary in Jan-

uary test yea.
FN attributes the decline to

lower than expected orders from
purnqiawtic aqd defence industry

customers, aggravated by the

impact of the dollar’s fell ,on its

export competitiveness and finan-

cial difficulties experienced by
several government clients.

FN’s traditional markets
started to alow inthe early 1980s,

but the company’s recent prob-
lems stem from an unsuccessful

attempt to diversify into leisure

and civil aeronautics.

Browning, the famous
pnns maker

, was the only bright

spot in an otherwise dismal per-

formance, showing aniscrease in
profits to BFrl6Sm net on sales at

BFr7.7bn. Comparative
for Browning woe not available.

The group said last year's
restructuring plan, which fol-

lowed the announcement of the
loss of 1,000 of the &008*trong
workforce, was producing signifi-

cant improvements in organisa-

tion and production costs. Never-
theless, it was negotiating with
La Generate, the regional govern-
ment of Wallonia, and its main
tending banka for another-repifal

injection.

Thisannouncement appears as a matterof record only-

Waterford Glass Group PLC

£100,000,000
Multiple Option Facility

Arranger

Chase Investment Bank

Participating Banks:

Chase Bank (Ireland) PLC

The Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank, Limited

TheSumitomo Bank, Limited

Bank of Ireland

Ulster Investment Bank Limited

Additional Tender Panel Members:

Bankers TrustCompany

Citibank, NA
Irish Intercontinental Bank Limited

FacilityAgent and Tender Pane! Agent:

TheChase Manhattan Bank, NA

March, 1988

Barclays Bank PLC

National WestminsterBank PLC

Rabobank Nederland

The Fuji Bank, Limited

Bank of America NT&SA

Hessische Landesbank-Girozentrale

Security Pacific National Bank
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Johannesburg Consolidated
Investment Company,
limited

GroupGold Mining Companies
Extractsfrom reportsforthe quarterended 31 March 1988

Itandtcmtctn Estates
Th» tnmmAUmSat

Quarterended
Nktemonths

ended
31.3.88 31.12*7 31.348

Ore milled: tons(000) 2046 2050 5827
Yield: grama per ton 3.4 3.0 3.08

Wbriangcost-per ton mffled R65.30 R59.60 R63^5
ROQO ROQO moo

Profitfrom gold 74536 66420 173991

Profit from uranium 1078 1207 3469
Netsundryrevenue 2919 1871 6791
Net profit after tax 69927 66731 173542
CapitalexpendHure 38510 36966 118022

•2SSBBP”**

Ore mffled:tons (000) 898 872 2720
Yield: grams per ton 3,33 3£0 3£4
Workingcost-per ton mffled R106,92 R116^2 R1 10,52

ROQO ROQO ROOD

Loss from gold 6048 15455 28206
Profitfromuranium 3001 4344 11939
Net sundry revenue 193 362 (293)

Net loss 2854 10749 16559
Capital expenditure 8704 6312 25843

BL J. Jod
H.4

Capital expenditure (ROOD) 32680 50951 138033

Reef metres sampled todate:651 metres.CkadB:21.8gft WkStrSlcm. 675cm g/L

Randtontebfe results have improved estb-

factoriiy, primarily due to foe liriproved grads

stemming (ram an increase in tons (ram
underground.

Wtestern Areas’ restits reflect the first signs of

improved grade. A stringent cost-control

programme has resulted in a reduction in

woridng costs.

JoeL Rather failing and the lower grades
encountered thus tar have necessitated a
revision of slope planning. Capital expenditure

is being restricted to those items essential for

the production and treatment of 80000 tons

per month until toe build-up of fends from such

production enties the company to increase
capacity.

Baburg Gold MHng Company United.
Shareholders are advised to study tie
operating resutis of Western AreasGold MHng
CompanyUnited.
Quarterly reports have been mated to t»
shareholders of each company. Copies of the

reports may be obteteed tom Bemeto Bros
United. 99BMwpsgatoLondonEC2M3XE

Johmeebug
19Apr! 1968
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Pokphand share offer heavily oversubscribed
8Y DAVB SODWELLW HONG KONG

HOMOKONG iwesttas have sub-

scribed almost HK|28tm
(US$L59bn) - more than one-
third of the territory’s total
money supply - for the 109dm
shares being offered to the public
by CP. Pokphand, a Thai-con*
trolled agri-industrial group.
The offering was one of the

most heavily oversubscribed
share hwmrhoj ever Tnmmtpfl hi
Hong Kong and certainly the
most Hnncessftii since the world
stock market crash six months

ago. There were effectively 283
subscriptions for every share.
CP. Pokphand is rontmTIari by

the Charoen Pokphand group in’

Thailand, which nhrim& to be one'
of Asia’s largest agricultural
products enterprises with turn-
over last year of HKSUfcn. K will

be the first Thai company floated
on the Hong Kong Stock
Exchange, with 25 per emit of Its

shares in public hand*.

It encompasses trading
operations and property inter-

ests, as well as two of the parent

company's U ventures Sn main*

land China.
The issue, priced at HEM per

share, has been managed and
underwritten by Standard Char-
teed Asia. Each new share win
have one free warrant attached

to it, which can be exercised at a
price c£HE$L5& This means the

group could ultimately raise

about wiqasnm, much of which
wOl he used to reduce drift andto
ftmd growth in China.

Subscriptions closed last Fri-

day. effectively escaping a sudor

local correction in share prices

which saw 150 points pared from
the Hang Sang Index between the
market rinmng on Thursday and
Hip rioae on Monday. •<̂ nrp then,

share prices have recovered a lit-

tle, with the Hang Seng Index
d«ang 4L97 poi&ts up yesterday

at2^33. th Is nnriM^ how the currant

vriatfle mvIimiiiwit

will influence the prospects of

those subscribers for CJP. Pbk-
phflnd shares who hoped to earn

quick profits from the issue by
reselling shares Immediately.

Those who subscribed on the

baste of loans raised from banis
face the project of losing money
despite the success of the issue,

since the price of Pokphand
shares when dealing begins on
April 28 is unlikely to offer a
sufficient premium above the
issue price to outweigh bank
interest charges.

Chairman
of Parry
replaced

UK KEVIN PARKY, tiie founder
of Parry Corporation, a West
Australian entrepreneurial
investment company, was ousted
us its chairman yesterday as
Hung Timg Development of Hong
Wnng tightened its grip on the
company, AP-DJ reports from
pertjh
At a board meeting, Ur Parry

was replaced as chairman by Hr
Km Court, a director of Barry
Corporation, while Mr Laurie
Humphry was moved up from
rMyf general wanagor to Chief
executive.

Mr Coart said Hang Long
would proceed with a planned
mmririHnn to Call a BjumSwIiW
meeting to remove Mr Bsrzy as a
director as well

32 per cent of Parry Corporation's
shares, acquired after they
plunged in October’s stock mar-
ket crash. It directly holds 149
per cent and recently won three
positions on Parry Corporation's
seven-member board.
The Hong Kong company has

arranged aASUkn (US87.&Q) loan
for Pan? Corporation as part of a
capital reconstruction. Mr Court
said about A$80m to AHOm of
extra capital is needed to baK out
the company, which reported
losses of ASISLSm for the half
year ended last December.
The «np»wy has interest! In

retailing, gold mining and prop-
erty. H has cancelled key obyeL
opment projects and tried to sell

assets to conserve cash.

New Issue

April 20, 1988
THs advertisement appears
aa a matter of record only.

CHRYSLER FINANCIALCORPORATION
Troy, Michigan, UJSJL

DM 150,000,000

5%% Deutsche Marie Notes of 1988/1995

Offering Pries:

Interest:

Redemption:

Listing:

100%%
5%% p.s, payable annually in arrears on April 20

April 20. 1095 at par

Frankfurt am Main

Deutsche Bank

Bayerische Landesbank
Gfrozentrala

Bank Brussel Lambert N.V.

CnKDtanstaft-Bankverein

Generate Bank

Bayerische Verainsbank
AWMB—nrcfwft

Schweizerische BankgeseBschaft
(Deutschland) AG

Banque Paribas
Capital Markets GmbH

Dahva Europe
(Deutschland) GmbH

Landssbank Rheinland-Pfatz
- Gkozantrale —

THnkaus & Burkhardt KGaA

CSFB-EWectanbank

BNP S-A. & Co.
(DwutecMand) oHG

Deutsch-Sdiweberische
Bank AG

SocMtfGdnMe-
Efefcwlsche Bank& Co.

U^^200,000,000
ML TRUST VI

Collateralized Mortgage Obligations

floater Class A Bonds

In accordance with the provisions of the Bonds
notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest has

been fixed at 7% for the sixth Floater Interest

Period of April 20,1988 through July 19, 1988.

Interest Period is expected to amount to U&SU.80
per UAS1.000 Bond.

PAYING AND
TRANSFER AGENT

Citicorp

Investment
Bank

(Luxembourg) SA
16 Avenue

Merie-The£ese

L-2012 Luxembourg -

per

principal paying
AGENT

Texas Commerce Bank
National Association

at the office of its agent

at Texas Commerce
Trust

Company of New York
SO Broad Street

New York 10004

Merrill Lynch International Bank limbed
Agent Back

Die Erste Osterreichische Spar-Casse-Bank
Fint Austrian Bank

(wawfcaw,—>Bun* ifcWfr t« mti

formerly
Die Erste Ostenretchische Spar-Casse

US$40,000,000
Subordinated Floating Rate Notes Due 1992

Notice is hereby given pursuant to the Terms and
Conditions of the Notes that for the six months from 21st
April, 1988 to 21st October, 1888 foe Notes will canyon
interest rate of 794% per annum. On 21st October, 1988
interest of US$393.96 wiS be due per US$10,000 Note
againstCoupon No. 13.

Colour bar limits production at Loraine
BY JIN JONES M JOHANNESBURG

GOLD MINES in South Africa's
Orange Free State province
appear to be plagued by short-
ages of gWTiori labour. Loraine,
managed by the Angtovaal group,
yesterday reported the same
problem as Harmony, which ear-

lier this week said production,
had been affected by shortages
which would only be overcome
when die Government scrapped
the colour bar on jobs in the
rainph
Ore production was affected by

a shortage of yrawi with Marring
certificates and the problem is

expected to continue for the rest

of this 'year. The mine processed
only S51.OO0 tnmpB nf are in the
March quarter, against 882,000

tonnes in the three months to
Decendm; and an increase in the
average gold recovery grade was
insufficient to prevent a drop in
gold production.
in nratifH^ fTnrfcalMWwtfniitetw

and Eastern Transvaal Consoli-
dated Mines both increased gold
production. Harties’ underground

tnrmftga srrul gnuU* rifppgd but the
mine’s recently commissioned
residue rgprnr-emring plant bufit

up .to teratedX2o!oOO tonnes a
Trwmth ^wpwrity and more than
wmmIp up tiie Hfcito in under-
ground me production.
ET Cons operates three com-

paratively MTiri1 mines in the

ANGLOVAAL GOLD QUARTERLIES

Ootd produced
(kg)

Mar 88 Dec 87

AAertax profit

(Rm)
Mar 88 Dec 87

Earnings (cents

per share)

Mar 88 Dec 87

E. Tvl Cons 919 894 1138 1524 B9.1 60.4

Itxrtebeast *040 7.945 62.12 68.77 44.7 57.7

Loraine 1.990 2,007 630 6.61 167 52

EmtaeiptotteWCMtod evapwa

mountains above the Eastern
Transvaal town of Barberton. It

Increased gold production by
raising its ore processing rate,

even though the average gold

recovery slipped to 10.1 grams
per to""* (g/t) from the Decem-
ber quarter’s 10.4 g/L

The company is dose to bring-

ing a fourth mine into production
and is evaluating other prospects

in the vicinity.

Anglovaal’s three mines have
continued with their forward
trading activities as a means of

stabilising future goM revenues,

even though the rest of the indus-

try has largely abandoned hedg-

ing transactions.

JCI gold mines buck the trend
BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

RANDFONTEiN and Western
Areas, the two producing gold
nrhwMi managed by dw Johannes-
burg Consolidated Investment
(JCD group, have bucked the
poorer profit trend which has
nufln evident at most other South
African guU "ri*1"*1 in the hiamh
quarter.
The improvement, based on

higher recovery grades, was not
sufficient to return Western
Areas
Mr Ken

trend and increased to snannw
par tonne (g/t) In the March quar-
ter from &30 g/t in the December

iCMfc Ml ftvIUiU VfUDbUU
to an operating profit but
en Maxwell, tn*t mine’s

Randfontein's operations
improved in much the same way.
A greater tonnage of under-
ground ore and a smaller amount
of low-grade surface «fawp mate-
rial was processed, to a
higher overall recovery grade
and increased mdt costs. Never-
theless the "p—rtnf prefit from

raging director, expects prof-

its will he generated before the
pnrf of 1968.

Western Areas b nsdaubing
its npwrstifliiB htiH hat hp«n «Mb
to reduce employee numbers. The
mrit cost of rahwng and process-

ing each tonne of ore dropped to
R106.92 in the March quarter
from the December quarter's
R116.92 and a further drop b
expected, though it will be miti-

gated by wage increases for white
workers due next month and
HyhfT pay for Mack ratnwwi nor-
mally paid at the start of July.

The gold recovery grade b
reported to Mona slowly rising

Randfontein faces an addi-
tional tax HU of BAAnfeLtei) in
September Moving the import-
tkm of a new minimum tax on
companies in the U«"*h
national budget Western Areas’
MTC liability b RLfim.

Unexpectedly heavy faulting

and narrow reef widths have
severely set hack establishment
of the HJ. Joel mine In the
Orange Free State. The unfavour-

able geology has obliged the
mine’s engineers to replan stup-

ing operations and to conserve
development finunwi by delaying

phase two of the mine’s develop-
ment.

ifrwph—

b

now being placed
solely on the first and ini-

tial me production at a rate of
40,000 tonnes a month b now

about a year from now.
Production b planned to increase
to 80,000 tonnes a month at the
end of 1969 and phase two will be

from profits generated
by phase cpc production.

JCI GOLD QUARTERLIES

GoM produoad
(kQ)

Mar BS Dec 87

After-tax profit

(9m)
Mar 68 Dec 87

Earnings (cents

per share)

Mar88 Dec 87

RandfonWn *958 6.150 6993 06.73 5133 486.9

W. Areas

fan*PSrSM
2AB0 2*78 (239 (10-48)

tp—dtoir>. hntoM -

(28.7) (423)

Smidth pays

same despite

fall In profits
By HBary Bare— In

Copenhagen

FX. SMIDTH, the industrial
congfouerate best known tor
the provision of cement tech-

nology, will pay an unchanged
8 per cent dividend despite a
fell in net —rnfanfK to DKtflnt
(fli.im) from DKr214m.
Net sales by the grotto* con-

stating of tire parent and 123
subsidiaries, fell to DKr7.16bn
in 1967 from DXr8.72bn and
pre-tax profits were cut to
mcnjyam from DKr231m.
Smidth attributed the result,

wlddi followed three years of
profit recovery, to difficult
market conditions for several
of its companies, staff
redactions and extraordinary
costa in redundancy payments,
as well aa depreciation on
stocks and machinery and debt
provisions.

A better performance was
promised In 1988 after a major
reorganisation has taken
place, involving the establish-
ment of a group administer
tton,-;

Shell Australia to spend

A$2.6bn over five years
BY OUR FINANCIAL BTAFF

SHELL AUSTRALIA, the wbofly-
owned local subsidiary of Royal
Dutch/Shell, b to maintain its

development programme by
spending A$2.6bn (US31J5bn)
over the five years to 1892.

The expenditure plans will
require a A$150m capital injec-

tion from the parent this yean
The rest wDl he drawn from cash
flow and borrowings.
About Atlfan will be devoted to

petrolenm exploration and pro-
uucUgsl tedumnff conzDsny’s
share of the North-West Shelf
natural gas prefect and develop-
ment of the Snlwritn oil fWflriii.

- This Investment will be
’exceeded, however, by the
>A$L3hn which the company pro
iposes to put into refining and
marketing. Specific downstream
projects include the A$200m
extension and upgrading of
Snell's Clyde refinery in Sydney
and a AftOOm catalytic cracking
unit which it will bufid at the
Geelong refinery in Victoria.
The metals, chemical, coal and

service businesses will absorb the
rest of the funds. Mr Kevan Gos-
iper, the chairman, said the com-

pany 1

m the
had invested about AtSfan
country since 298L

This had gtma into new ven-
tures in petroleum, natural gas,

pptmrhwnimh, coil, and raefeile,

as well as expanding and npgrad-

meanwfafie. Shell
has offered a compromise on its

ofte to buy out the island state’s

half share to a Stzte (US$Um)
jytrarfrwTrriraT wwipto
The Government had been

happy to sail this stake to Shell

but Japanese minority partners
in the oomph* expressed concern
that their interests could be
adversely affected.

TUs led to reparta that
pore might after all retain
involvement but Mr Dick van Hfi-

ten, who heads Shan’s operations
there, has now said that Ms com-
pany would -stiff he interested in
baying part of the holding.
“Idon’t think we win feel

uncomfortable’’ with a stake of
less than 50 per cent, he aaid.
Shell b due to meet Sumitomo
Chemical, which leads the Japa-
nese consortium, in Tokyo next
month.

Partners to

buy BHP stake

In smelter
PARTNERS of Broken B311 Pro-
prietary (BHP) in Western Aus-
tralia’s WoTsley alumina smelter
appear to have pre-empted its
plan to seD its 20 per cent stake
to Norway’s Norsk Hydro, Reuter
reports from Melbourne.
BHP announced rtn* —

1

a iwt
year, subject to the approval of
its joint venture partners. Wor-
sby officials have now said, how-
ever, that the partners have
deckled to exercise a right to bny
the stake an a pro rata basis.
The sale would hit the of

the US-based Reynolds Metals to
50 pee cent than 40 par cent white
the holding of Royal Dutch/Shell
would rise to to 37.5 per cent
from 30 per cent and that of
Japan’s Kobe Steel to 12^ per
cent from 10 per cent.

•Boulder Geld, a small Austra-
lian exploration company, said a
preliminary study of a US ferro-

chrome prospect in Montana
shows it might be worth mining,
AP-DJ adds.

A feasibility study of the Still-

water project together with the
US Bureau of Mines confirmed
the feasibility of establishing a
120,000-tonne to 140,000-tonne a
year operation which, Boulder
said, had a net present value of
8320m.

G R A N V I L L E
SPONSORED SECURITIES
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TO:AU-BONOHOLDB^S

(1) US$50,000,000
6Wfc Convertible Bondsdue 1992

(2) US$75,000,000
4% Convertible Bondsdue 1997

(3) US$75,000,000
234% Convertible Bondsdue 1997

SUSPENSION OFBONDCONVERSION

NOTICE IS HEREBYGIVEN that the above Bonds will notbe
convertible duringthe period 10 May 1988 to 15 May 1988,
both dates Inclusive, befog the period during which the Share
Transfer Books and foe Register of Members of theCompany
wB beclosed forfoe purposes ofBetemunlng foe shareholders1

entitlementto foe Dividend declared in respect ofthe financial
yearended 31 December 1987.

BY ORDEROFTHEBOARD

TEOSOON HOE
Secretary

20 April 1988
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Job cuts follow sales

decline at Porsche
BY ANDI£W FISHER IN FRANKFURT

PORSCHE, THE troubled West
German sports car company,
plans to cot its labour force by
about 1,000 in its latest attempt
to combat the effects of a sales
collapse following last October’s
US stock market crash.
The US took 60 per cent of

sales in the year ended July 1987.

Porsche suffered an immediate
setback after the crash as cus-
tomers held back from new pur-
chases in the tougher investment
climate.

Porsche's initial response was
to pat production workers on
short time from the start of this
year. It also announced in Janu-
ary that output would be cut,
from just over 50,000 cars in

1986-

87 to just over 30,000 in

1987-

88.

The plan was to reduce stocks,
which then totalled about 15.000
cars, including 8,000 in the US.
Since then, US stocks have

fallen to 5£00 - with sales total-
ling 1370 in March, down by 22
per cent on the previous year. In
Germany, stocks have fallen to
about 1460 cars, compared with
1,600 a year ago.
Mr Heinz Branitzki, the new

chairman who was previously
finance director, is following a
more cautious sales, production
and cost policy than his extrovert

predecessor, Mr Peter Schutz,
who took Porsche more heavily,

into the US market.

The labour cots, to be imple-

mented over the next 15 months,
will mainly involve workers in

the administration, sales and
development areas. They will be
achieved through natural wast-

age, increased early retirement

and cash payments for voluntary
redundancy.
Production workers, with 47

days of short-time working this
year until August, will not be
anecteo.
After a sharp drop In profits

last year a cut-in dividend,
Mr Branitzki has insisted that
Porsche will not incur a loss in
1987-88. At the annual meeting,
he said the results would be
“acceptable."

Porsche’s weR-pu&tidsed diffi-

culties have given rise to a spate
of rumours, an denied, that the
company might be taken over by
a West German or foreign car
company.

Bonn to sell remaining

Viag stake next month
BY HAIG SIMONIAN M FRANKFURT

THE WEST GERMAN Govern-
ment is planning to sell its

remaining 60 per cent stake in
Viag, the energy, aluminium and
chemicals group, next month,
according to Mr Werner Lamby, a
member of its mannpdmr board.
The sale, which should raise

more than DMlbn (1606m), will
be led by Deutsche Bank and
involve about 45 banks, of which
between 10 and 12 will be foreign.

Mr Lamby gave no indication of
the likely issue price.
Viag shares Closed at DM21330

in Frankfort yesterday, compared
with the DM165 at which the
Government sold an initial 40 per
cent in June 1986.

The company is raising its 1987
dividend to DMfe.50 a share from
DM6, following a DM1 increase
the previous year.
Mr Lamby said the outlook for

the current year remained
unclear, but there was "no rear
son to believe that 1988 will he
worse than 1967, rather the oppo-
site.”

Vtag’s group net profits rose 16
per cent to DMlSLm last year.

Carrefour’s net

income climbs

to FFr761m
By George Graham h Paris

CARREFOUR, THE leading
French retailer, raised group net
profits last year by 16 per cent to

FFr761m (SI35.4m), excluding
minorities, after a 93 per cent
increase in sales to FFr563bn.

In its main domestic market,
where its chain of 70 hypermar-
kets covers most of the country,
Carrefour increased sales by 9

per cent to FFr42.7bn. Current
profits climbed 16 per cent to

FFr343m.
The group's Investments in

France have declined - it opened
only one new store last year -
but it expanded several of its

existing stores, concentrating on
the non-food ranges.

Sales grew strongly in the elec-

trical goods and fresh products

sectors, although the surge in
health and diet foods was proba-

bly achieved partly at the
expense of traditional grocery
sales.

In Spain, Carrefour’s principal

foreign market, sales rose 22 per
cent in deflated peseta terms to

FFr7.65bn, with profits up 30 per
cent to FFr267m.

Brazilian sales Climbed 12 per
cent in local currency terms to

FFr439bn, with profits up 3 per
cent to FFrl28m.

In Argentina, where the group
has just begun construction of a

fourth store, sales rose 43 per

cent in adjusted terms to

FFr543m. Profits amounted to

FFrl5m.
Total group debt was FFr2.7bn

at the end of 1987, of which
FFrl.lbn was accounted for by
the Pass consumer credit subsid-

,

iary.

against an adjusted result of

DM164m for 1986. This was
achieved in spite of a fall of

almost 3 per cent in group sales,

to DMS.4bn.
Aluminium accountedfor more

than half its sales, against about
a third for energy and 14 per emit
for chemicals.
According to Mr Rudolf Eschar

ich, another member of Viag’s
managing board, the “positive
development” in energy is likely

to continue In 1968.

In spite of reduced earnings in

aluminium In 1987, the profit
improvement seen late in the
year had continued into the early
part of this year, inadfrig to a
confident outlook for 1988 as a
whole, he added.
The company began a series of

European roadshows in Frank-
furt yesterday, and hopes the for
eign members in its issuing con-
-sortinm will place about 15 per
cent of its new shares abroad.
There are DO tmmprtiatfl plann to

raise new capital, nor does the
company intend to list its shares
outride Germany at present.

Berne cantonal

.

banks in

merger plan
By Our Zurich CorrMpondanf

'

BEENE’S TWO cantonal banks
are planning to merge, in a
deal which would create the
sixth biggest bank in Switzer-
land.
The Cantonal Bank of Berne

«nfl Hypothekarkasse des Ken-
tons Bern would form the Ber-
nese Cantonal Bank under a
proposal which the local gov-
ernment will present to the
canton's parliament next
month.
Although the two banks,

formed In 1834 and 1846
respectively, have the hacking
of the cantonal government,
they have hitherto been com-
petitors.

Like all such banks, they
operate only within their can-

ton, where together they
account for a total of 78
branches.
The Cantonal Bank of Berne,

already Switzerland's seventh
biggest bank, had balance
sheet assets of more than
SFrllJtlbn (3831m) at the end
of last year. Apart from the
canton's own capital stock of a
nominal SFr2l2J5m, participa-
tion certificates are outstand-
ing with a nominal value of
SFHULSm,

~

The Hypothekarkasse, most
of whose balance sheet is

accounted fin: by savings and
mortgage loans;, has total pub-
lished assets of SFr&Sbn.
The cantonal government

sees the merger as enabling
the banks to atfyust to alter-

ations in tiie market, as well
as furthering synergy and
reducing overall costs.

Firmer European demand

helps lift Solvay earnings
BY WILLIAM DAWKINS M BRUSSELS

SOLVAY, BELGIUM’S largest

chemicals company, yesterday

unveiled a 223 per cent increase

in 1987 net profits *nd announced

that investors are to get a one-

for-20 share bonus to celebrate

the company’s 125th anniversary.

Baron Daniel Janssen, group
nhfltwnaTi, attributed the profits

upturn to a broad strengthening

in demand in Europe and the US.

Sales rose by 3.4 per cent from

BFr216.31bn <«6.25bn)
,

to

BFr223.6bo, while net earnings
advanced from BFr9.9bn to
pFria.Bhn.
There was a strong perfor-

mance from all the group’s divi-

sions - alkalis
,
plastics, penny-

gen chemicals, processing and
human and animal fraakh. Plas-

tics, in particular, benefited from
strong demand for polyvinyl
chloride in Europe and high den-
sity polyethylene in the US.
Volumes overall rose foster

than turnover.

At group level, net earnings
before slightly reduced extraordi-

nary charges rose from BFrl,6l4
per share to BFrl307. The board

.

is proposing to increase the net
dividend by l(L4 per cent to
BFr370. per share.

Group cash flow rose from

:

BFrZLSbn to BFti&fibn, enabling

the company to pay off net debt
for the first time since 1969.

Solvay spent BFr9J2bn on
:

research ami development last i

year, 7 per cent more than -in
j

3986.

MBB and

CFP to link

solar energy

activities
By Paid Bette In Paris

CFP, THE French Total oil

group, and MBB, the West Ger-
man aerospace concern, are to

merge their respective solar
energy activities.

The link-up of the two
groups’ photovoltales busi-
nesses win create one of the

largest European groups spe-

cialising in the production of
solar-generated electricity
using amorphous gfflmn tech-

nology.
To be based in Munich, the

Joint venture will bring into

operation by the beginning of
1991 a large photovoltaic pilot

production plant with 1MW
capacity.
The project already has the

support of the European
Eureka prgramme and French
and West German national
agencies. The overall invest-

ment fra: the pilot project wDD
amount to about FFr35Dm
(g8&2m) over five years.

The groom nba to launch
later a Mg programme to pro-*

duce and market law-cost pho-
tovoltaic products.

Johnson buys Carnegie assets for $600m
BY SARA WEBB IN STOCKHOLM

CARNEGIE, THE Swedish bro-
kerage, real estate, retail and
wholesale group controlled by Mr
Erik Fenser, the financier, has
agreed to sell its retail and
.wholesale businesses to Axel
Johnson, the trading group
owned by Mcs Antonia Johnson,
for SKi&Sbn ($600An).
Axel Johnson said it wanted to

.strengthen Its position on the
Swedish trading side as most of

its activities were international-
ly-oriented.

The deal means that Carnegie's
activities will now be concen-

trated on the brokerage and real

estate side.

Axel Johnson has an annual

turnover of about SKrlObn, with
international trading operations

in stainless steal ana marine
products, as well aa oil trading,

ore and metals trading, chemicals
production, and operations sup-

plying components to the Swed-
ish electronics industry.

It is buying from Carnegie the

Ahlens department store chain, B
and TRT hypermarkets, Hemkoep
supermarkets. Dagab wholesale

operations, Saba Trading (fruit

and vegetable importers), and~tbe
Carnegie Data and CRS Datakraft

The companies have annnai
sales of about SKr2L5bn, profits

(after financial items) of about
SKrtoom, and 20300 employees-
Mr Ralph Hammer, finance

director at Axel Johnson, said the
deal would help improve' the
group’s profits (which are not dis-

closed) over the long term and
that all the companies acquired
were profitable last year.
The companies were formerly

part of the Saba group, another

Fenser company which took over
Carnegie, an investment com-
pany, and changed its name to D.
Carnegie and Co,
The Carnegie acquisition was

largely a result of Mr Penser’s
need to reduce his interest costs.

Last year, Carnegie reported prof-
its, after financial Items, of
SKr483m, gained on sales of
SKr2036bn.
An attempt earlier this year to

sell off the retail and wholesale
businesses to Ratos, a Swedish
investment company, fell
through.

Sulzer forecasts further pick-up in profits
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

SULZER BROTHERS, the Swiss
engineering group which recently
fought off the unwelcome atten-
tions of a group of dissident
shareholders, said yesterday that
a farther improvement in earn-
ings could be expected this year.
Mr Pierre Borgeaud, the rbfcf

executive, said first-quarter order
intake had grown by 14 per
to SFrL4bn ($lbn). He arided that
profits would also gain from bet-
ter rapacity usage, group restru-
cturing and widening trading

TUflrgfnss

Group profits last year rose by
15 per cent to SFr77m and Sulzer
stepped up its dividend by 10 per
cent. Mr Borgeaud stressed, how-
ever, that the group’s perfor-

mance last year had remained
unsatisfactory.

The company said it planned to

expand production programmes
by “innovation or. especially,

acquisitions in growth 81688.” At
the same time, Sulzer would be
spending durable sums” on

the reorganisation of its loom
manufacturing and engineering
relocation.

The company plans a bond
issue to raise at least SFrlOOm.

In connection with the recent
acquisition of a 20 per cent stake
in Sulzer by Omni, the holding
company headed by Mr Werner
Rey, the Swiss financier, Mr
Armin Baltensweiler, Sulzer’s
chairman, said the Sulzer board
was convinced that Mr Rey's
interest in Sulzer was positive

and long term.
As for Mr Tito Tettamanti, the

Lugano lawyer who led the group
of dissident shareholders, Sulzer
said it hoped discussions in the
coming weeks would lead to a
frzrther clarification of the situa-

tion on both sides.

The Omni group’s 20 per cent
shareholding in Sulzer was
acquired from the Tettamanti
consortium, which retains a
stake of about 10 per cent in
Sulzer.

Mr Goeran Ennerfelt, chief

executive at Axel Johnson, said

that following the acquisition the

Saba companies would be

groomed for a stock market flota-

tion, possibly within two to three

years.

The Saba companies constitute

what Is called the "third bloc” In

Swedish retailing and wholesal-

ing, with a 21 per cent market

share.

1CA. the leading supermarket
chain, has 38 per rant of the mar-
ket, while KF. the co-operative

chain, has 23 per cent

Oerlikon slips

deeper Into red
By Our Zurich Correspondent

OERLXKON-BUEHRLE, the Swiss
Industrial group, slid deeper into

the red last year, turning in a net
loss of SFrll52m ($84.lm) follow-

ing a 12 per cent decline in turn-

over to SFr4Jlbn. The group will
again pass its dividend.
Oerfikon-Buehrle said that

more than half of the foil in 1987

sales was due to disposals.

Significantly lower turnover
was reported by its military prod-

ucts division.

Mining companies’ reports - Quarter ended 31 March 1988

Al companies mentioned are Incorporated in the RapuMc d South Africa.

AB financial figures lor the quarter and progranhn figures ter ihe cunam year to dateam unaudfted.

Rate c4 exchange on 31 March 1068: R1.00 = £0,25. El .00 - RUB.
Development results given me lha actual nrapfing results. No alowanoo has been mada tar

adjustments necessary in Ihe valuation of Ihe corresponding ore reserves.

Shoehokters rooumng copies d these repots regularly each quarter, should mite to toe

Secretaries, Angb-Transueal Trustees Unified. 285 Regent Street. London WiR 8ST.

Issued capiat 1 12 OOO 000ahem of 10 cares each

GoM
OrtmBed t
Gold recovered kg
YWd git

Revenue RftmHed
Comb Rftnrited
Profit RftmMed
Revenue : R/kg

. Costs. RfKg
PioB Wkg
Revenue ROOD
Costs... ROOD
Prod ROOD
LotaidigaM ptsnt
Ore mated t

Gold recovered far

Ytaid 0ft

Revenue RAmBad
Costs..... Ftftrrftod

stent mmled
• Revenue R/kg
Casts...:....4. Rim-

Profit Raoo
.Uronlmaopdne ,5 .... ; •

.

Puto treated t

Ondeproduead Kg
Yield

2392 000
23266

9,7
207,58
12&82
171,76
30590
12934
17656
711808
300 954
410864

Prieska Copper Mnes (Pty) Limited - Continued

Oosnrtctim, wtech very from Quarter to quarter, are brought to account at thetr esft-

maied receivable value. Operating profit takesWo account adjustments Morning final

price dslMTrinalksH on despatches mads during previous quarters.

S^prwtotSy^MiSpBted. tnMad throughput In March — and hence to the qusner

—

W88 reduced due k> Bw docroeaed quwiny M ore avafisbte as reserves became do-

operations M tea reduced m«nfl rate Ot appremlnmUy110 OOO tons per irxsrth

vuB confinue far so long as such apenroons lemadn pmRabla. It Is Bcsiy theta! mining

operations wB haw oaseed by tee end oM 988.

fXirfklMidl

Interim dMdend Na 9of 8 canfa parshna In rasped of tee year endne 30 June 1988.

dadvad on 14 January 1988. teas paid on 1 February 1988.

rtM»w«r aspamMm
TTiere were no ouhtiandtng commitments at3T March 1968 (31 December 1987: id).

General
Based on tea Msmmcemntbythe HanouraUstee MHMer ot Rnence In hto budget
speech an 18 March 1 988 the Company has become labia farmMmum omipany tax

estimated at R2.1 miHon. payableon30 September 1988

Farand on behalf oltea boanl
DJ.Cmm onctm
RAJ3. Wilson

***”***

Dfrotfws; Out. CmmfChalnnarQ. flP- ROon. C.C. Oedsorv &E- HmswOILS.
DA lynch. CSmv S. UmmS. qj.ntVl—A RAJ>. WVicn

jUraiMi4te.lui»;P* OUtne. A J Writ*.4J. UJ. ftlttitai

[l£®riTSdi(^®Tg®| iynip^Sf
ItaB-Ha OUMOH
issued espial: 4 318 678 aharos ot 50 cents each

Operating results

Oreidled
Goldrecovered ...

Yield

Quarter Mire months

R/tmHed

Revenue ...
Costs
Profit

ROOO
ROOO

HnancM rastrite
Woridng profit- gold mining
Ncrvnaimgincome. ......

.

ProspectingaspanriHisw

Pro«before taxation ....

Taxation .—
Profit after taxation ......

tsauadcapital: 16388998ateasattttjOOeach
CapttelexpendBure .

Demands

WwMng profit-gohtmfatey ...
Profit from sates or uranium
pride, pyrite and Butptmific add.
Nocwnk^ng tnouiui. ..........

Interest peSJ
Ne« royalty payments

Plant baton taxation and
State’s share of profit

Taxation and State's share
of prate

Profit after taxation and State's

sham of profit

156 773
849
{4719

2382000
297094

0.12

R00O
424647

482474
1986
(1880)

OuiUnqi
OrornKad.

— • nrea eraree •

31 Dec 31 Mar
1987 1986

Gold recovered hg
Yia« : g«
Revenue RftmOed
Coots RftmBed
Pro« minded
Revenue RAtg
Costs Rfcg
Profit Rta
Revenue ROOD
Costs R00Q
Profit ROOO

• Adwox»d„„, ; m
Sampfing resufis:

Sampled m
Channel width cm
Channel value grt

emug/t

Hedging traneeoMone
The Company has enter

lor loan repeyntente

SonpUng results on Vaal Root
Sampled m 1054 816 2856
ChmrelwMh cm 69 48 58
Charnel value -gold gft 19,6 204 234

cmgft 1353 988 1 362
-isanhanaridB toft 0£0 0,37 031

eatoft 2064 18.15 1834
toB^pndigold uiui
Final wmmSafcx*G of the plant at its rated cepady of 120 000 tom per month ms
completed during the March 1968 quarter.

Working profit -gold mining
Prate from seles of uranium
oskte and pyrtto

Non-mining Income

faterestpoid

ftoft twitore taxaiian and
State’s share of profit

Taxation and State's share of prate .

Profit after taxation ...-.

Capttpf fmpgpdftme —
Appropriation forban rapaymetlsand
aquewenM torcunancy llucluafiona ..

The Company has entered into certain option contracts which writ ensure a gold price
of between S4i 0 and S47D per ounoe In respect ol portions of Us taitue gold production
aefafarer

Put options CaOamfput
Quarter endtog purchased options sold

30 September 1988 — 504 kg (16200oz.)
fit addttton the Company nee priced portions of its future gold production as dsteled
below:

Quarter eraang KgofgofdeoM parka sold

30 June 1968 463 R3203S
30 September 1988 252 R3062S
As no forward exchange contracts have been entered Mo fa respect of toe ddar pto-
ceeds town the above sales, the etfkruaed restaabta value has been caJcUated at the
R« exchange rate rating on 31 Match 1988.

DltrtcNndi

Mattel dMdend No, 75 of 125 cams parahm dadarad to November 1987, tnepakf
In January 1988.

In terms of the Company’s mUdes of aswxiallon, the dkactore'DoriowtiKjpowora are
fanttad to R60 000 000. Al 31 Marah 1988 borrowings totaled R8 307 000 (1987:

Of which long-term borrowngs amounted to R7 686 000 (1987:
nd short-term » RS21 000 (1987: RSOO 000)-

R8 948 OOO) of which long-term borrov

R8 346 000) and short-term to R821 000 (1987: R600000).

H^doCllQ ‘tTSflBACfiOftS

"n» Cwnpany has entered Into certain option contracts which wfil ensure a gold price

of between $400 and S470 per ounce hi respect ol pontons of He tubesgoU production
iw kituwB.

Put options Cad and put
QuHfentdng prawre—d opdonewrid

30 June-1988 311 kg(lO 000 OZ.) 933 kg (30 000 «-)
30 6aptamber1B88 — ' 4 354 toll40 000 az.)

In adtfition toe Company has priesd portone of Its fatura geld producaon as datallad

below:
Eetensted average

reoftsabta vatua
Quarter endtog Kg of gold sold parkgsofd

30 June 1988 3706 R32035
30 September 1988 1 B86 R307D6
As no forward exchange contracts have boon entered into fa respect of Ihe dolar pro-
cmds from toe above sates, the esfimatad reflteabia value has been ttsfauwad at the

R/S exchange nrianling on 31 March 1988.

DMdend
tnrarim dvidand No. 64 of 62A osrm per share, dadarad in NDvsmber 1887, was paid
In January 1968.

Capital expenrBtora
OutetanrSng commftmants at 31 March 1988 are esfimeted at FT16271 OOO

S Dscambsr 1887J R14 968000). H is esdrnatad tost the capital axpemteum teateg
June taransrwffl be approximately R20 000 00(X

Forand anbahatfoflhe board
B E rtomov • fSnarwpw,

DJ. Crewe
IlMV BJE. HwsavDJ4& ICMhnitM. BJ_ Bwretejn HoftJiJlL, DJ. C>MW.WA BWM,
jj. Getdamwis, EJP. Qorii. QS. las,Clwa MonM. TJ. Piatsrius

Atrenoi*dtareaw JJ4J. Bwks. P6. Ctete. PJ. Eunca. KM. Hotetea. 0-1 noMtette.
J2. wan Mdrefc. RAO. Wteon

2DAp(fl1988

Advanced

Sampfing resufiK
KknbMmr rests
Sanqjlerf
Channel width ...

Channel value ...

Outstanding cnmmftmwita at 31 March 1888 Bra estknated at R8 848 000
(31 December 1987: R9 201 000).

Fbr and on behal of ihe board
RJUXWlsan afcseara
DJ. Crewe

Hectors' RAB. Wteon IChatenant. OJ. Oows. JJ. OtUanhmn. B£. Hmou DAL&.
cure S. mnUL GJ. Rottwita.JL£.vwi Ndreft

AtamaWdractocBJ. Ftewten

20April 1988

Basal Reef
Sampted
Channeiwldfii

.

Channel value

.

Sampled
Channelwidth

.

Channel value

.

Total-aS reefs
Sampled
Channel width
Channel value..

In terms of

Imrted to

R5B37 00C
R5 760 00C

IfabSateS the mine’s pay ImltcalciMon was changed et toe commencement of lie

mrarter In order to Include the cost of development. This has resulted to a higher pay
Smli and a consequent increase in yields.

An acute shortage of Hasten cemacete hoktocs has severely affected the mtna'a

bBty to achtMrelspteflngd (lining rale end hence mrledthnxnhptA.This shortage le

Brsty to peraM tord least the remainder ol the eurrort Bnendsfiieer.

reg mol mBswans
Issued capital: 8 240 000 shares of 10 cents Bach

Sales of antimony concentrates less
realisation chaigee
Gold sales
Suntey mating Income

BJ_Bwratejnhnn.lJLOL.aJ. Crow.WJL&w.
a&MwwATi. Pisrorlus

changed at the oommeneemeM of toe

enL iris has reeukad te e higher pay

T^eCompraiy has entered Into cerMn optem contrads which wfl ensure a gold price

of between $400 and *490 per ounce in reaped of potions of Its hteaa gold produafan
aafoHows:

Put options Crifindput
itewvumirB purtstesarl Opthataaold

3OJU101M8 575 xn (30 000 at-) 288 to (15 000 at)
30 September 1988 — 311 to( 1B200tB.{

Woridng costs

Woridng (toseyprofi! ..

Net non-mining incama

Rrospecttegaxpendftura

(LossyptoStbetore taxation

Taxation

(LotsyproS after taxation ..

Quarter Quarter ID—. IBiinlrs

ended cretfad
31 Mar 31 Dec 31 Mar
1988 1987 1988
ROOO ROOO ROOO

5 077 5897 IB 431
4258 5569 13 828

34 24 117

9369 11 490 30 376
10923 10073 30 683

(1 564) 1417 007)
872 852 2763
1682) 2269 2456
348 309 946

(1030) 1860 1510
580 157 825

(1590) 1803 684

2474 1979 6511
- 1872 1872

2 474 3851 8383
30 June 1968 575iqg (30 000 az.) 288 log (15 000 at.)

30 September 1688 — 311 kg (16200

In adtiiM Ml OompiBiy h*a priced potions ol its futon gold production as detailed

Issued csolaJ: 54 000 000 shares ofso canta each

Quarter Hhiemortlhs

Operettas iwwiiB
31 Mar
1968

510000

310M
1967

821000

31 tear

1988

1731000

Conc#nM*tpfoAwdgw
2nc

. t

. t

12985
17678

14234
21887

42655
64096

CuucerenteBS itreffcheil
Ooppw . t

. t

18348
20634

12798
23201

40095
68916

Financial raeuBs ROOO
14791

ROOO
3676

ROOO
23811

073 024 2019

Profit before taxation 15664
9743

4300
2847

25830
16163

r^nill ytuMtetiU* 5921 1453 9667

Ceptiteatpenftureftrecoupmenite..
DMdend ,..T7...

(79) (7)

4320
G5>
4320

4313 4218

Dmtapwient
Advanced.: 895 833 2606

Oustfor' endtag Koofotridaokf to sold

30 Juno 1986 906 R32035
30 September 1986 252 R30422

As no forvonl exchange oortrads haw been entered Mo In respect of the dolar pn>-

coeds from toe above steee, the estimated reafeobis value has been adculetod etthe

R/S exchange roe ndag or 31 March 1B8&

988 era eedmeted at R8 348 000
during the six morthe endng 30 S^-

Based on fits announcement by the Honourable toe wantetor of Hrranca In his budget
speechon 18 March 1988, theCompanyhasbecome labie lor mWmum company tax

estimated at R1 500 000, p^abie on 30 September 1988.

For end on behalfof Die board
DJ. Crowe Dimeters
RADWason

A decrease In antimony sales volume resulted in tower antimony revenue tor the
quarter. The gold revenue was lower tor the loKNmg reasons:

1. The last of the arsenical mtettngs were treated m me pipe reactor during Decsm-
btrl667. The nvdtllngsptpa reactor is now treating slag concantraie tattings which
have knwr gold values than the arsenical ireddings.

2. ThoufMwdiywghrainiall in kterch resulted eiihe evaporation ponds becominabv.
operative and the ps» reactors being shut down tora period of tuna

Outlook
In racers months antimony concentrate prices havecoma under presswe as a resrt of
reduceddemand Ifthe current depressed mathetcondUonepenlBi, theCompany wa
not be In a posteon to pay e tool dividend.

PfvMend
Interm dhridond No. 80 and Werfm (Mdend No. 1. both of 30 cento per sham, were
dedered tit December 1987 and pad h February 1988 to ordinary shareholders and
S' onfatefy storeholdere respectively.

Capitol expenditure
Outstanding commttmenis at 31 Uarch 1888 are estimated at Rl 731 000
(31 December 1987; R1 193000).

4320 4320 J JJ GWberhty*. RE. I— —— ——- I Hocrina.acKten.OheaMMwa.8.w.vwiewCei.RAaimHxi
RE. tenorOHS, t.HmH. KJL

«A ***.!£.«. Mete*
aOApriMBBB

Fbr andon behal ofthe board
P.F. Relief directors
RAD. Wilson

Oieetenrpf. neMlfCfiamm. RAD
M.W HMioen |Mmgina Dnaor). W.
R£ henov D.MA.OmS. UmnB

AtMTUO ttnoor. PXU. Cocoon

naHKCfiamuiiRAD union (Deputy Cteument.
PJ. CrxicMk J Qonm,

toApreiaes

<5
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The accentis definitely local.

But theM&A expertise

is always world class.

£5*
as?*-—

Heat*

jsb^^s

Unu*®*

DBC^

mochemo s-pa

asU»k*ary°*

CtiemhivestspA

ases

hasacquired

-TheundersignedMtiatedMs transactionandassisted
PiHarMenshanfingLimfeBdiniiegaKaUans.

*•»«**,

"mji

'v, X,

• _ .

«s>

Our depth of knowledge about

European domestic markets com-
bined with a breadth of invest-

ment banking expertise brought

these companies to Chase.
Whether in cross-border or

domestic Mergers and Acquisi-

tions, Chase, with its commercial

banking network, has the dedi-

catedand experiencedprofession-
als to meet the complex, special-

ised needs ofyour company.
It’s a combination you’ll find

anywhere you find Chase. And
you’ll find Chase everywhere in

Europe.

For further information please
contact Christopher J. S. Clegg,

Managing Director, Mergers and
Acquisitions Department, Chase
Investment Bank Limited, Wool-
gate House, Coleman Street,

London EC2P 2HD.
Telephone: 01-726 3710.
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Enthusiastic response to

sterling deal by Austria
BY ALEXANDER MCOLL AND STEPHEN TOUB

thick andtest cent coupon to yield 8S basism the Eurobond market yester-
day. There were four in sterling
and five in Australian dollars, as
well as a variety in other sectors
- but none in US dollars.
Hie US market is still reefing

from the effects of poor US trade

them. Though dealers
believe there is a shortage of
high-quality short-dated dollar
paper - which found ready buy-
ers of last week's large European
Community issue - the muring
was still too fiagfle yesterday for
any borrower or lead manager to
brave it.

The desire for sovereign paper
was also evident in the enthusi-
astic and rapid response to aa00m issue for Austria, led by
S.G.Warburg Securities. This met
good buying; even thrmgft ^
cent is beginning to surfaceM
sterling's recent surge may soon
have run-tts course. The pound
and gilts were steady yesterday,
though the latter eased late in
the day.
The five-year, 9 per cent twan*

was priced at 101% to yield 28
basis points over comparable
gilt-edged stocks at i«nrw:ht net of
fees. By the end of tbe day, it was
bid L6S points bdow issue price,
within the VA total rnmmtadmm,
A £100m five-year issue for

Ekspartfiuaui of Norway, while
brought by Barclays de Zoete
Wedd on fundamentally sound
terms and likely to bewell placed
in time, suffered initially - per-
haps through comparison with
the Austrian deaL ft was also
priced at 101%, but with a cou-
pon of 9%, giving a 39 basis point
spread over gilts.

For a borrower rated Triple A
by only oue of the US credit rat-
ing agencies, the kneejerk reac-
tion was that terms were a bit
tight The deal was bid L90
points below issue price, nmfa»M»

its 1% fees.

Hambros Bank led a £40m
deal for International Finance
Corporation, the World Bank
affiliate. The five-year issue,
priced at 101% with a 9% per

points above gifts, win not trade
widely.

Also launched in sterling was
one tranche ofa convertible deal
for Compagnie du Midi, the
French insurance group. Swiss
Bank Corporation Investment
banking is leading the £2S0m and
EcuSOOm Issues, on which the
conversion price has already
been set but the pricing remains
open. .

It wifi he fixed by the end of
the week and could be set above
par since the currant share price

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

ofJust overFFr1,600 is above the
conversion price of FFr1^510.
After two years, the conversion
price rises to FFrLSOO.

Cie. du Midi has been the
object of takeover speculation.
SBCI has located a snail group of
investors to buy the bands and is

not syndicating it widely. The
sterling tranche has a S per
coupon and. the Ecu tranche VA
percent There is no grey market
price.

Tbe AtSSQm flurry of issues in
Australian dollars came despite
worries that the sector might be
gaMlng'wrinwibd am! abont Ha*
currency’s continued strength,
with new Australian current
account figures due out over-
night. Nevertheless, there
appeared to be no serious prob-
lems in hatwHhig the new *««««
in what is still a retail-oriented

doctor •

The deals Included a rare two-
year deal brought for Xerox
Credit Carparatian by Chase
Manhattan. The A|75m issue was
priced at 101% with a 12% per
cent coupon and traded on its

.
Also in the sector were: a

A$75m five-year 12% per cent
deal brought by Algwnwip ftowic

Nederland for an Australian sub-
sidiary, priced at 101%; a A|75m
12% per cent five-year issue for
Oastenskhlacha KrartmllHimlr,

led by Deutsche Bank Capital
Markets, priced at102%; a AfTSm
five-year 12% per cent Issue by a
subsidiary of Bayerische Landes-
faank, priced by SBCI at 101%;
and a AtSOm three-year 12% per
cent issue by a subsidiary of

Westdeutsche Landesbank
priced by the parent bank at
101%.
Two issues came to market in

Canadian doHara. The larger, of

Ctrem, was for National Ana
lia Bank and brought by Union
Bank of Switzerland (Securities).

Carrying a short, three-year
maturity, it has a 10 per cent
coupon and an Issue price of
un%, paring it at 58 pnfwEn

over the equivalent maturity
fbmadiffTi Treasury bond.
The other was for CSSOm, for

Banque Gdndrale du Luxem-
bourg, lead-managed by Bankers
Trust International. H has a five-

year maturity, a 10 per cent cou-
pon, and an issue price of 101%.
Banco di Roma (London

branch) issued an EculOQm five-

year bond whkh was brought to

market by Cr&St Commercial de
France. It carried a 7% per cent
coupon and a 101% issue price.

hi New Zeeland dollars, Crddtt
Lyonnais Canada, borrowing
with the guarantee of the French
parent bank, issued a NZtSOm
issue, also maturing in five years,

through Hambros Bank. Tbe cou-
pon an this was 18% per cent and
the issue price 101%.

In D-Marks, the only new issue

was a DMSOm bond brought by
Westfatenbank for itself. It car-

ried a five-year maturity, a 5 per
cod coupon, and a 99.75 issue
price.

-West German bond prices
eased in line with tbe US market,
faiHwg by up to is pfawHp in a
domestic maiket wtdghed down
by this week’s issue ofDM2bn in
10-year bonds for the Federal
Put Office. Boro D-Mark issues
woe 10 to 80 pfennig* lower in
slow trading.

By contrast, the Swiss market
had a fairly positive tone hut

where changed, woe up
19 to % paint
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Italian

move by

Sasea and

Baloise
tty WtMaun DuMoreo
In Gmwvu

SASEA, THE Geneva-based
financial services group, and

.
Jtilolse, the fourth largest
Swiss insurance company, are
merging their interests in two
Italian insurance companies,
and injecting fresh capital into
them, in what appears to be a
Hd to Bdao a substantial share
of the Italian market.
BAlnise and Chamotte Duff,

Sasea’s subsidiary in the
Netherlands, have signed an
agreement under which they
will Jointly recapitalise Noxdt
tafia Asskmradoni of wia«
and regroup it with Genoa-
based Levant* AssicnrazionL
• The two will increase Nocdi-
tafia’s share capital by LL90tan
(H5Sm) after writing off most
of the aid capital. Currently
the Sasea group holds 26 per
cent of Norditalia’s ordinary
shares and controls SI per cent
of the voting rights.

It plans to cede part of its

boldine to Bfiloise and to
arrange a rights issue that
would leave the Swiss insurer
with 51 per coot of the shares.
Bfihdse already holds 75 per
cent of the Levante stock,
which It acquired from Cham-
otte last year.

The two Italian insurance
companies had a total pre-
mium income of LSOOfan last

year. Combining their
operations under the manage-
ment of Bfiloise would be "the
first step" towards the forma-
tion at the fifth largest TfatThm

insurance group. Chamotte
said yesterday

.

Farther moves can be expec-
ted. Baloise Is understood to

control, partly through
Deutscher mug, its West Ger-
man affiliate, some 35 per cent
of Ttrrena, a Rome-based
insurance company with nre-

mlam income of L780bn last

year. Tbe Sasea group owns 10
per cent of Tirrena. Most of the
rest is in two family holdings.

Italy, one of the most under-
insured countries in Europe,
has immense growth potential
for a dynamic Insurance
gram, according to Mr Bob
Hankes-Drlelsma, a Sasea
director. Italians paid 5175 per
capita in insurance premiums
in 1986 compared with 51400
for the Swiss.

Home Shopping

sues Drexel
By Jnhmm Buchan In Now York

MR MICHAEL MILKEN, the
powerful Junk bond financier
at the heart of the US Govern-
ment's Insider trading investi-

gation, has been accused of
manipulating- the stock of
Home Shopping Network, the
troubled company that pio-
neered large-scale selling at
dlicont goods on cable tdevt

The suit accuses Mr Milken
mill M« firm, Dmel Burnham
Lambert, of driving down
Home Shopping's stock in tire

post six weeks to push up the
value of an issue of fiOOm in
Eurobonds which is convert-
ible intoHome Shopping stock.
The highly complex suit,

wHiji was filed In a Florida
court, underlines the grim
plight of Home Shopping,
whose stock ^collapsed last

year when pfoflte from the bal-

lyhooed TV shopping market
foiled to appear. Home Shop-
ping, which once traded at 547
last year, faces massive dila-

tion for Us cunreut sharehold-
ers if the Drexel Burnham
bonds are converted at recent
prices of little more than fS.

The suit demands damages
against Mr MUfertl and Piyri»|

Fternham far securities fraud ,

breach of fiduciary duty *»ni

racketeering. Drexel Burnham
said it would review the mat-
ter with its counsel hut added:
Tt sounds as if Home Shop-
ping Network is unhappy with
the market performance of its

security over whkh we have
no control.”

According to the suit, Mr
Milken and Drexel' arranged
an Issue in 1967 of 5100m 5^
per cent Eurobonds convert-
ible from April 22 this year
into Home Shopping stock at
price of S25JH). But a provision

of tiie issue allows the bon-
dholders to set a new conver-
sion price - the average of

Home Shopping's stock price
for the 30 trading days before
the conversion date lus a pre-
mium of 20 per cent

Earnings up at

L’Air Liqnide
By Paul Betts in Peris

L’AIR LIQUIDS, the leading
French industrial gases group,

reported yesterday au llA per

cent rise in net profits exeb-
ding minority interests to
FFrl-38bn (9245m) last year
compared with FTrL25bn the
previous year. Profits indnd-
tog minority interests rose by
UL8 per cent to FFrE76biu
Group sales rose by nearly

1Z per centto FFx23^8fan Cram
FFrZ0.96bn the year before.
0«h How increased by .17.2

percenttolfts.71m.

Alexander Nicoll on a Third World debt plan under fire

American Express sticks to its guns
WHEN MS JAMES Robinson, the
rftatrmaw of American Express,
mwriiarf Mb plan for dealing with

the Third World debt crisis late

in February, he was met not
merely with resounding silence,

but with outspoken opposition.

Many bankers natnndiy otyect

to a scheme by which they would
systematically accept losses on
their loans. They would prefer to

continue with the existing "mud-
dle through” strategy which,
they argue, has been bolstered by
Brazil’s recent return to paying
interest after a UHncnth halt

Mr James Baker, the US Trea-

sury Secretary who gave his
name to the Baker Flan which
provides tbe outitaB for this strat-

egy, went out of his way to criti-

cise the Robinson scheme on the
grounds that it involved the US
taxpayer - as well as those of

other indnft< r4nHa<>rf — in
large nnqnantifiable coots.

Mr Robinson is still deter-

minedly carrying the Sag. “The
Administration and the banks
say we’ve turned the tide, and it

would be foolish to tinker with
the delicate balance. 1 say: I pray
you’re right, there’s some merit
on your arguments. But what
happens if you’re wrong? What’s
your fenhack position? It is time
to start devehxdnga comprehen-
sive framework.”
The latter phrase Is chosen

carefolly to avSd suggesting that
bis plan, in Awfl of itself, provides

an at-a-stroke solution of the $%-
year-old debt crisis.

Yesterday Mr Robinson was in

London to advocate the plan.

which has become code-named
IZD2 because its element is

an organisation to be called the

Institute of ipfarnatiowai Debt
and Development

JE2D2 would buy up individual

countries’ debt to Iff"1” at a dis-

count to foce value, in exchange
for perpetual bonds and preferred

stock, it would enable debtor
countries to benefit through debt

relief from that discount, pro-
vided they agree to accelerate

structural reforms of their eccmo-

mies. It would also be designed to

speed new financing flows.

Why is the busy chairman of a
Mg financial and travel services

group expending so much time

and energy trumpeting the
scheme?
- The company’s own banking
subsidiary has sold off or
swapped at least 87 per cent of its

Third World exposure and writ-
ten off all American private
sector loans. So the debt crisis

has a diminishing connection to
bis own role.

Moreover the plan appears to
have little chance of being
adopted in the near
general opposition to
"Bdhxtiona” to the debt crisis -
especially in the US Administra-
tion whkh is, any case, preoccu-
pied with the presidential elec-

tion and does not want to be
bothered with anything which
might upset tbe political balance.
Mr Robinson says he was

taught at Harvard Business
School that two things bad to be
done to develop a business:
expand its “primary market” and

James chairman of
American Express

promote Its brand name.
For American Express, he says,

the world economy is the pri-

mary market. The debt problem
limits growth and trade, and
therefore his company’s market
Mr Robinson has been involved
-in trade policy since the late

1970s. He has been among the
advocates of a Japanese Marshall
Plan, and already sees welcome
signs of a heightened Japanese
rdfi in flnanHng mwi alii flows to

developing countries.

“George Marshall was right
then and now. Without economic
prosperity, there can be no last-

ing peace." The plan, he believes

would be a step towards prosper-

ity in developing countries and
consequently the world.

with the suggestion that hif

would impose new costs cm tax-

ravers. The many problems ofUS
ESgr- suchas those of Texas

hanks and savings institutions
-

are already a problem for the tax-

1M

Bfe^’a^i^ffgues against critics

who say the idan would give tit-

tle incentive to participating

countries to enact economic
reform. Countries would be awe
to obtain substantial debt relief

at ED2*s discretion if they accel-

erated reforms, and - once roar
bank debt was owned by ED3 -

could suffer penalties if they djd

not J2D2 debt would be subordi-

nated to new which debtors

received, encouraging new Hows.
This subordination could how-
ever be removed by 12D2, discour-

aging new lnwnH

Mr Robinson is not too worried

by the many criticisms of the
technicalities of the plan. It was
necessary to go into the proposed

specifics just to show how a com-

prehensive pi™ would work. But
he does detect a sense, in Con-

gress and elsewhere, of the need
to "look beyond business as

usuaL”
There have been attempts, far

MownpiB
,
to Insert into the omni-

bus US trade Mil a clause calling

for a study of comprehensive
solutions to the debt crisis. They
may not pass. But if such
attempts and his plan lead to
ghwi'iiinonhi af developed coun-

tries becoming more involved in

the debt crisis, “that’s the first

Nixdorf net profits up by 19%
BY ANDREW FIBHER M FRANKFURT

NIXDORF, THE West German
computer group, is looking for-

ward to further growth this year
after a positive first quarter. The
current order backlog was equiv-
alent to a (tdl year’s revenue, Mr
Klaus Luft, the cteririnflw. said
yesterday.
The group announced that net
ofits rose by 19 per cent in 1987

to DMBAn (5160m). At the same
thru*, the group continued to
invest heavily both in assets -
capital spending was 12 per cent
higher at DM72Stn - and jobs,

with &900 people taken an in Ger-
many and abroad. The dividend

being held at DM10 a share.
Nixdorf, which supplies com-

puter systems and software to
the retail, banking, insurance,
and industrial sectors, has

•already announced a 13 percent
increase in sales to DM5Jhn. hi
its home market, the rise was 16
percent to DM2.7hn. Outside Ger-
many, the increase was 9 per
cent, though this would have
been 15 per cent at unchanged
currency rates.

Mr Luft said in February that
dnahbwrfigft sales growth should
again be achieved to 1968, while
also noting the business cti-

mate bad hpramo harsher.
Yesterday, he said Nixdorf

hnwniiiwi to strengthen its pres-

ence in Europe, its main market,
but also to build up business in
the US and Asia. In dollar terms,
it expected expansion of more
than 20 per cent this year to the
US, where it has Just won an
order worth over 510m from Mar-

shall Field, the Chicago store

group owned by BAT Industries

at the UK
This follows a much larger

$100m contract wan in 1968 to
install computers in Montgomery
Ward stores. Mr Luft saidNxxdorf
was not going after market share
to the US, but trying to build up
a strong position in key sectors.

Tbe retail antes were examples
of this.

Within Europe, Ifixdorf Is con-
centrating its foreign efforts to
France, Spain, the UK and Italy.

From a much smaller base, it

expects to grow teste- in Aria,

where antes to hand are 40 per
rpnt higher than last year. Mr
Luft singled out the Philippines,

Thailand, Singapore and China
as promising nnw%)nf*

Dutch may form

watchdog
THE DUTCH Government and
the country’s three securities
exchanges are in talks over the
formation of an independent reg-

ulatory body to oversee securities
trading in The Netherlands,
AP-DJ reports from Amsterdam.
The new agency could be to

place by October or November,
according to Mr Tjerk Wester-
terp, managing director of the
Amsterdam-based European
Options Exchange (EOE). The
EOE, the Amsterdam Stock
Exchange and the Amsterdam
Financial Futures Market have
already agreed to the plan.

The Dutch Finance Ministry
said it was "premature” to com-
ment on the contemplated over-

sight panel because toe govern-
ment the exchanges are still

lygnNatinp

This announcementappears asa matterofrecordonfc
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UK COMPANY NEWS
CITY ESTIMATES EXCEEDED FOLLOWING STRONG GROWTH IN CORE DIVISIONS GECin

Taylor Woodrow up 27% to £73m
BY VANESSA HOULDER

£22m deal

with Rank

Adverse currency influences

restrict Laura Ashley to £23m
BY ALICE RAMSTHOm

Taylor Woodrow, international
construction, property and homes
group, yesterday announced a 27
per cent increase in 1387 pre-tax
profits to £73.1m. The results
exceeded analysts* expectations
and the share price rose 20p to
445p.

Strong growth in all three core
businesses helped turnover
advance by 14 per cent from
1793m to £9G2m. There was, how-
ever, a drop in overseas contract-
ing volume and -a reduction in
turnover of £20m due to the
increased strength of sterling.
Overseas turnover increased by 4
per dm-ing the year ggafrigj

a rise of 18 per cent in theuIL
Sir Frank Gibb, rHatryngn and

chief executive, said that UK

M-V- 1
.

by 29 per cent to £209m, fallow-

!

ing buoyant growth In markets
in southern England, southern
riaHfnrafa and ewgterrp ITftnwrift *

The company said it .would
save £&€m in interest charges in
1968 by capitalising interest an
investment properties. The
changes in capital gains tax
made in the budget meant it

could write off a potential liabil-

ity of nfim on properties bought
before 1983.

A £5£m extraordinary loss set
<rf tax was incurred as a result of
restructuring the fleet ofSeaforth
Maritime ana stopping coal pro-

duction in the US. Seaforth, a 45

to boost its
of floral frocks ai

night vision
By Terry Dodsworfi

Sir Frank Gibb: much increased ntomenUnit.
per cent owned associate, wrote
down Its North Sea service vessel
fleet, involving an extraordinary
charge for Taylor Woodrow of 1

The closure of the two TOthe latter part of 1987 so teat the
group moved into 1988 with a
much Increased momentum. Con-
tinued growth was expected in
1988 in all of the major buri-

«n«»

-

m inted for just 7 pST Cent flf

Contracting profits increased
by 30 per cent to £20m. The How
of new UK orders increased in
the latter part of 1987, although
profits from overseas contracting
showed slower growth and

Major progress was made with

lonff mgking subsidiaries such as
Seaforth Maritime, Octavios
Atkinson, Swlftplan, Taylor
Woodrow Construction (North-

ern) and Terresearch, winch are

now either making profits or
shortly about to do so, said Sir

Frank.
Property profits Increased by

31 per cent to £27Am as a result

of increased rents and trading.

The Hounslow shaping centre,
Conmmdily Quay and Westgate
were now all let and these rents
will rignificanfly tew— rental
income in 1988. The group’s
investment properties have been
revalued at £S21m, an foaease of
£H2m. After deduction of nrinor-
ity interests, a surplus of £85Ant
has bem audited to revaluation

Profits firm boosing increased

production in the US resulted in
a provision.

I

Earnings per share increased
by ins per cent to 30l5d. after an
increase in the tax charge from
2&9 per cent to 3&5 per cent
A final dividend of 8p is pro-

posed, makinga total for the year
OflA5p(9^>X

SeeLex

THE General Electric Com-
pany moved back Into the
acoHirithm spotlight vmtfnipr
with a £22m deal aimed at
strengthening its position in
the military night vision
equipment industry.

In an agreed cash deal with
Bank Organisation, it is taking
over Want Pullin Controls
based at Debden, Essex, and
the related thermal imaging
activities of Bank Taylor Hob-
son at Leicester. Ban busi-

nesses will become part of
CSC Sensors, based at Basil-
don and a subsidiary of the
group’s MwwnH military
trooks company, a major cue-
toniar of Baak ngsteks
Last year, GEC launched a

flurry of small to medium-
sized takeovers alter indicat-

ing that it was moving to
spend some of its notorious

Enlarged Yule Catto 30% ahead at £14m
BY CLAY HARRIS

Yule Catto. speciality chemicals,
building products and plantation

group, increased pretax profits

by 30 pm omit to £14i)5m in 1987.

The advance from £10.77m Ml
Short of the S3 per cent rise in

turnover to ElSQJia (gtlAfonX
rowninai profits rose to £9.79m

(£8.14m) on sales which passed
£10Qm for the first Hmn. The divi-

sion’s results included six

months
1 contribution from Rea-

brook Holdings, taken over in
June In a deal worth 520m.
Beabrook was by for the larg-

est of five anquisttinns in 1987.

Together they accounted for prof-

its of about £500,000. However,
fiie writeoff of H7.4m of good-

will. out of total acquisition costs

of resulted in a foil in

assets per share to 49p (64pX the
hfBCTt idnPB HWL
Of other divisions, building

products contributed £3i9m
(WJBm) and plantations £741,000

(£739400). Hie advance at file lat-

ter was restrained by a £lm pro-

virion for file cost of roads and

drainage for the first phases ofa
housing development cm surplus
plantation land in Malaysia.

‘Ibis was balanced by a fim
profit on the disposal of shares in
two chemicals companies. Bar-
row Hepburn - fur which Yule
unsuccessfully bid — andW Can-
ning. As a result Yule showed a
£228,000 surplus (S3SB2JOOO deficit)

cm central and finance activities

despite higher interest costs.

Currency fluctuations reduced
pre-tax prefits by about tABOjOOO.

The tax charge of £5J7m (£3.7m)

reflected a rate needy 4 paints

lUHltT di am uuu. mum iua»

ftfi to £25QjOOO (£850,000).

Warnings per share, adjusted

for a mid-year scrip issue,

advanced by 32 per cent to I02p

<7.3PX A proposed final dividend
of L7Sp raises the total by over40
per cent to 3p (2J25pX

Kings Cam tUnsifnr have >**
allayed by the provtafanal Judg-
ment's exoneration ef the fire-re-

tardafa paint supplied by its Pro-
dftrite sahsMIary. Ww company,
nevertheless, had to shoulder the
aypanaa ad tiwMt1 of iqnmt-
tathm at the inquiry. The foil in
assets, meanwhile, should be
semi In a positive light: the
return cm capital employed has
rktm from 17 net exit to 25 mm
cent. With Guthrie losing its

controlling Malaysian share-
holder and its independence last

week, questions mmt arise over
Kuala Lmnpur Kepang’s 18 per
cent holding In Yule. This 14-

year investment has been
friendly and without inddmi by
comparison with the Guthrie
saga, but the possibility ef a

Yule Catto
Gratings per share (pence)

Assets par there (pence)
80

1
1
iiiiHiBm—nm—nmiii 1 1

191 as as 87

l yield of4JI per cent
the 1987 level of

fitture tidying-up
which takes Yule out

• comment

which takes
flam cannot he exeturtwd. On a.

conservative forecast of fiTJm
pretax, and a tax rate MBug
towards 38 per out, the shares
stand on a prospective p/e of 9A

Yale’s fears over
financial repercussions of the

(based on the 1987 level of
covert. However, YUle Is Ukriy to
contlsue to raise pay-oats by
more than the rate of eps
growth. Alter the dramatic re-

nting of the past two yean, the
dares should at Inst hold auto
thdr gains.

Final payment
burry for Sid

Concorde in reverse takeover
BY STEVEN BUTLER

in. Mmmb AaMltotoWy WEUBII OTlUBr

A last minute rush by British
Gas shareholders to make final

payments on thdr shares by yes-

terday's 3pm deadline has buoyed
hopes nearly all sharehold-

ers will have met the deadline.

Shareholders who failed to
make the deadline stood to forfeit

their shares, save for their 95p
investment. British Gas shares
yesterday dosed at 180p.

As of three days ago, about 75

per cent of British Gas’s 2Bm
shareholders had made their

fi.urd instalment payment. The
Department of Energy said this

pattern followed that set during

the second instalment last year,

when' 99.7 pa- cent of sharehold-

ers complied.

Concorde Energy, the indepen-
dent ctfl exploration and prodxro-

tkm company, is roughly quad-
rupling its size In a £138m
reverse takeover of the Kelt
Group announced yesterday
along with a £30m issue of cm
vertiWe preference shares.
Concorde also reported an

increase in net losses in 1987
from a restated £L9Bm to £2J8m.
The losses occurred ta the first

halt, however, and the company
returned to profitability in the
second half

The acquisition will catapult
Concorde, which is to be ren-
amed Ket* Energy, ftitn the dot
of Britain’s third or fourth larg-

est independent oil company,
with same 140m barrels of proven
oil reserves. Concorde is advised

by Samuel Montagu, the mer-
chant hank.

Concorde la 50.07 per cent
owned by Mr Hubert Perrodo,
who is also the owner of Kelt
The acqiristtton is to be affected

by the issue of 2153m ordinary
shares to Mr Perrodo, worth
£138m at toe suspension price of
Concorde shares at 6ip>

Some 34.7m ofthese shares wfll
ta turn be affixed to shareholders
in a rights issue at 5to, along
with sxiAm of preference shares.
Two of the new ordinary shares
are to be combined in an offer
unit with one wnft<rwirp share,
priced per mntat 2Mp and
offered to shareholders, exclu-
dingMr Perrodo. on a nine for 2ft

pxdtevCDGG sfafllGG are to be
iasued by naans of a cash place-

ment.
Mr Perrodo will emerge from

Hie transaction with nearly 75
per cent of the enlarged com-
pany. If all of the preference
shares are converted. Us stake
would drop to SX5 per cent Mr
Perrodo said that he could fore-

see his stake in the company

spend some of its notorious
cash mountain on a new
jjgpaiifftaii drive.

This movewi— in tlift

recent., joint venture deal
bringing together GECs tele-

communications activities
with Plessey's. But It also
received a severe setback ear-

liar this year when a similar

proposed merger of Its medical
equipment divirion with rind-

Bar activates at Philips, the
Netherlands-based electronics

group, fell apart
Yesterday’s agreement will

increase the size of GEC Sen-
son to approaching the £100m
turnover level. The company
had sales of £8A5m last year,

on which it made pre-tax prof-

its of £8m« while the Bank
businesses generated turnover
of £14Jn> in the year to Octo-
ber 1987, with p*4ax profits

of Cha-
in fiie current year, the

Bank activities are expected to
suffer a sharp setback in their

performance, with turnover
aiHiig to n**™, and fuflte
to £lm. But GEC Sensors, said
tint the hiccup Is

atiritodahlo to a bundling of
defence orders, and that the
business is dae to resume
growth next year.

Thermal imagine equip-
ment, which allows users to
see in file dark, is one of the
defence industry's growth
areas. The technology is

widely used by all fine mili-

tary services, and requires a
combination of optical prod-
ucts and electronics.

Many of GEC’s current
systems aw based upon optical

equip—

t

bought in from toe
Wank companies and Mnkud to
its own electronic devices.
Most of these are sold to toe
UK armed forces, although
about 15 per cent of the
group’s turnover Isoveoeas.

depending on • possible
fixture acquisitions and share
issues.

Concorde was last year ren-
amed from the company
Petranol, and earlier this year
acquired the cal and gas proper-
ties of Taylor Woodrow for £5m.
Mr Peirodo fa to become chair-

man of file enlarged company.In n«ktifrirtn Clflihq of cOUVMttr

Bank said yesterday that fixe

transaction would release
resources fog investment else-

where in the group. This
would amble the e—geuy to
concentrate on the farther

its industrial metrology prod-
nets, it added, a field in which
It claims to be the world
leader.

Thb notice a issued in comptonca wfth fte requiremanfa of the Council ofThe Sock Exchonga. ft<fc« not

constitute on offer or invention to any person to subscribe for or purchaseany thorns. Applicationfun bean

made to the Count? of The Stock Exchange for the grant of perminiort to deal in the Onfinory giorm
of Miaufec Group PLC (The Company*! sued and to fas toned, in ft* Unfitted Securities Marta, ft ft

emphasised that no oppficotion ha been made for ftese securities tobeodmftted to fafing.ftftexpaded ftc*

deofingsto the Unlbtod SecuritiesMarketwScommence on Monday 25ftApril1988.

Profits warning hits

Spice share price
BY OAVto WALLER

MICRELEC GROUP PLC

|h(jblerih6nftndondWteWB3WBl

Placing by

County NAxWtesrWood Mackenzie&Co.Limited

of Z971,9760n3maryShams of5p each ot TJOpper shore

SHARES IN Spice phmged yester-

day by more than a fifth to 126p
after file USM-quoted autoparts
wholesaler and distributor issued
H wain ling.

Spice said that the mild winter
bad depressed demand for its

products. As a result, it expected
to make pretax profits of no less

than £200,000 for toe six mouths
to b* end of March, compared to
£537,000 in fixe same period last

Share Capital

Sat out Wow ft ft* authorised and toued sham capftd of Mtodtec Grotto PLC as ftwE ba fcnrawSotaly

(blowing Iha gran! of permission for fho onfinary sham capital to be dnaft in an the Uifitod Saaritias

Mafart and the redemption and cancelation of the 1000,000 S per cantV Cumuiatiw todeemabte
IVaferance Shams of £1 each end the 7S04XX) 7 per cent “S’ Cumulalwe Redeemable Reference Shares

of £1 each.

The interim dividend will be
maintained at L2a per share.

Mr Kevin Cuboage, managing
itipM-fr**, explained tte mfin

weafiiar bad curtaflad cousunwr
Atotttod for not only direct win-
ter products such as antifreeze,

but also accessaries such as bum-
pers.
Wholesalers were still sitting

on their winter stocks, with an
effect on manufoctmera end dis-

tributors alike. Spicehas suffered

reduced sales volnmes and pres-

sure on its margins.
Yesterday’s warning cornea

three mrmthR alter the «*wwp»iwv

reported a 26 per cent rise In pre-

tax profits to £L2&nfor the year
to September 30, on turnover up
11 per cent to £2B56m.

Authorised Issued and to be
issuedMy paid

Acquisitions help Hartons
to double profits to £5.1m

£625,000 in Ordmary Sharesof5p each £510000

Micreiec Group PLC and its subsidiaries (the 'Group”) devebpt manu-
facture and market electronic equipment primarily for the automation

IN A YEAB in which it made
many acquisitions Hartons
Group has doubled 1967 pretax
profits from £23hn to £5J2m, as
forecast at the beginning of
March. Turnover moved ahead
from PM*asm to £89A8m.

fadure and market electronic equipment primarily for the automation

of petrol stations. In addition, the Group undertakes the installation and
servicing of such equipment.

fbrtiaJanrekding to the Cempcviyam cvoSafak in the ExtelStoft8ca( Services ondeepias of(haAospwSgx

may be obtained cfcring nonndbumshounuptoand mctoctog 3rdMag 1988from

County NatwestVfood Mackenzie & Co. Limited

Drapers Garden* 12 Throgmorton Avenue, London EC2P 2ES

Charterhouse TiJney Micreiec Gro^> PLC

1 Pbtemoster Rowj St. PbuT* CamphS Industrial Estate,

LondonEC4M7DH West Byfieet, SurreyKT146EW

and during normal business hoursup toand including 22ndAoA1988 Srrnn dieCompany Anmuncemantt

Offica.The Slock Exchange, 46-50 Fmbury Squofe,londen EC2A 1EXX

20ft AprS, 1988

The group’s is involved in plas-

tics, FVC foam, spring assemblies
and child safety and nursery
products.

Mr Max MamiHTm
, chairman,

said VT plastics in the UK had
benefited from the acquisitions

made tn the early part of the year
and from toe egnthmed develop-

ment of its product range:

Mr Maimann said that Anxig-
lass in Fiance had achieved a sig-

nificant increase fa sales and fa

its contribution to group results.

The three acquisitions made dar-

ing the year had strengthened its

products range and national cov-

erage to 12 branches. Further
expansion is planned this year.

The chairman also praised
Bison ft Bobbins where sides
growth was achieved an both pve

foam-productsnnd spring assem-
blies. Costs from increasing
ranarity at its Castle Dounington
factory and a programme to
improve efficiency held back
profits fait the benefits are expeo-
ted to come through fids year.
Hi rae (Partitions) also achieved
rec -d results and wtm an indus-

txy ward.

In he US, VT Plastks did not
cootiibute to results but did
improve its position, Ur Mai-

mann said, as the twrfffH* of its

reorganisation and acquisition

began to be frit towards toe end
of toe year.

Loss-making K T. Jeesay (for-

1

merly Sumner Products) is to be 1

sold to its management far about

£500,000. Its losses were £349.000

1

fa 1987. !

The final dividend is the prom- 1

ised (L87p on capital enlarged fay

the recent rights issue, making a
total at L48p (L6pX Earnings per

share In the period surged 83 per
cent from 3J9p to 5A^x

Laura Ashley, which now sells

its qnfatessentiaBy En^lsh style

of floral frocks and fabrics in
shops around- file world, yester-

day announced that pre-tax prof-

its growth in the last financial
year bad been held back to 3 per
Cprrt at gam, chiefly hwamfle {£
advexse azdiange rates.

Mr John dM crea-
tive, said that despite “encourag-

reftoHng the cost of expansion

- and (£8m) fa tax.

Earaingi par share ro*®

sHriiay to 7-Bp (754pX The board

proposes to pay an unchanged

to open three shops in Continen-

tal Europe this year.

• comment

dividend of i-^? making a

total of 2*5p C&25P) torJtej'XT.

The decline cf the dollar had a

serious fawpact on the contribu-

tion from North America, trafa-

ttonaTiy toe group's most profit-

able area. Although sales grew

by 28 per cent fa local currencies

- and by 9 per cent for estab-

lished stores - the growth fa
gtorHny w&S just 12 PST CSIlt tO

£75m

.

New shops were the catalyst

for the 22 per cent sales Increase

to £95m fa the UK, although
established stores were 5 per cent

fihmiH in Continental Europe,

sales rose by 9 per emit to £25m,

with Bke for Hke growth of 3 per

fgfit- The Japanese and Austra-

lian moved into profit.

The Mother and Cbud concept

fa the US is meeting sales tar-

gets. Laura Ashley plans to
orpwTwt the «4w>tn fa the US and

fag* sales growth from every
area of the business, profits bad
angered from the impact of the

ifryJfoftg US dollar on its North
American earnings- -

He estimated that fids had cost

toe group £3£m in lost profits.

Problems in bringing the new
Texplan production plant on
stream and development costs for
its new Mother and Child shops
fa the US had cost a further £lm.

Sales rose to £2QL5m (£I709m)
fa the year- to January 80 and
operating profits

.
to £23.8m

(£ZL4mX The group received roy-

alty income of £L7m (£L6mX B
paid £2.3m (£606,000) fa interest

on increased borrowings -

Lama Ashley’s problems, like

those of almost every other com-'

pany with US exposure, bad been

so long anticipated that these

static profits came as no surprise

to the City. Given that there is

litfia hope of a rise fa the dollar

and that interest trill increase

pgdn Laura Ashley should mus-

ter little more than modest
growth fa profits to £26m this

year. To toe stock market the

advantage erf the group's “inter-

national” scope outweighs the

disadvantage of its being bur-

dened with its own production

plants. Thus the shares are fairly

valued - probably for the first

ttnw> sinca flotation — on a pro- .

spective p/e erf 13.5. Laura Ashley

now ha« little option but to bide

Us time until toe dollar recovers;

with most of the shares still fa

family bands it can enjoy the lux-

ury of doing so.

Bodycote halls packaging I
Eadie

as main success in ’87 in £5m
BY VANESSA HOULDER

Bodycote International, metal
technology, packaging and tex-

tiles group, yesterday announced
a 75 per cent Increase fa 1987

pre-tax profits from £4Am to
«mftm Turnover was up 31 per

cent to £8L4m (£46-7m).

Mr Joe Dwek, chairman and
Joint managing director, said the
record profits demonstrated the
strength of the core businesses.

The outstanding success, he said,

was the new packaging division,

which had exceeded expectations.

1988 had started well and he was
mnWitoirt that the momentum
built op during the last fire years
would be maintained.
The rwmpany WES kmMiig for

acquisitions, particularly fa con-

tract b*** treatment *wd packag-
ing. in the European Community
to meet the challenges erf the
introduction of a afagte

early in the 1990s.

The metal technology group
which luwwnfai for 15 per cent of
turnover Increased profits by 27
per cent to-£23m. The dMskm.
which specialises fa heat treat-

ment services, was contributing
to virtually every major ctsfl and
mffitery aerospace project ta the
UK. saM Mr Dwek.

Profits from industrialand pro-
tective dothing, respocafble for

44 per cent of tantovai^advanced
by S per cent to £2m. Four fifths

were accounted for by the Dutch

Gearing at the year end was
negligible, said Mr Dwek. Return
on capital employed rose to 35A
per cent from 27.5 per cent

Scottish

Earnings per share increased

by 42 per cent to 2L7p. A final

dividend of 3p per share is pro-

posed, bringing the total dividend
to 5p (to) per share.

purchase
By PMrlcfc DanW

• comment

]

In its first fall pack-
aging division, comprised .of

Stockpack and Skelmersdale
Packaging, produced profits of

,

£&9m an turnover of £7.7m. The
textile dtviskm, which accounts
for 24 per cent of group turnover,

raised profits by 10 per cent fa
sum.

Good as they were, these
results offered few suprises far

Bodycote's select band of City fol-'

lowers and the share price fell to
to KTp. That means, with profits

of £Kkn forecast for 19M, the
shares are on a prospective p/e of
9l And toat, say the ctmverted,
scarcely does credit to the com-
pany’s record of 25 par cent com-
pound growth in earnings per
share over the past five years.
TiMHiij the company
should continue to squeeze good
organic growth from its existing

businesses - and in particular
from contract packaging and
heat treatment, which boast large
nmrtwt Aotm

,
gfUriagt plant and

strong cash flow. Furthermore,
the company is eyeing up poten-
tial acquisitions mid hopes to cel-

ebrate 1992 by unveiling a minm
image of the best parts of the
bnatnaas on the wwlhwrbi ride
of the EC. With its Dutch subsid-
iary and a small plant fa West
Germany. Bodycote already has a
start But Bodycote la a choosy
buyer and the feet that it has
already spent 18 months unsuc-
cessfully looking for European
acquisitions suggests that rapid
expansion overseas may be a tit-

tie harder than it sounds.

uaHift Holdings, a USM-listed
Scottish wire products and fight

engineering group, is to acquire

Boss ft Boasnyman, a manufac-
turer of material handling prod-

ucts, fa a deal valued at up to

£55m.
yjuVia also announced {re-tax

profits for 1987 of £368,000 - down
47 per cent on a merger account-

fag basis from £597,000 the previ-

ous year - on lower turnover of

QDfoi (£U_4m).
The group declared a final divi-

dend of Q-75p making tile same
total of L5p as fa the previous

year. Banunga per share were
,
down sharply at L76p from 7B2p>

I The drop in profits was partly

due to severe {face competition

in the volume wire business,
especially from European rivals.

The group revealed that it is

abandoning its traditional high-

volume, low-margin products,
such as those made by its Stain-

less Steel Wire subsidiary which
it has agreed to sell to an undis-

closed buyer.

[ Mr Eoderic Mather, Eadie’s
ichairman, described the Boss
Bonnyman acquisition as a part
nf the group's plan to move into

.higher value-added Ught engi-
neering products.

The purchase of Rosa ft Bonny-
man, based in Forfar, Scotland, is

to be funded fa part by a pro-
posed four-far-seven rights issue
at 41p a share, from which Eadie
hopes to raise S2.2m net of
expenses.

Profits prediction lifts
Eadie’s share price dosed at

52p yesterday, up lp.

Geers Gross shares by 5p
BY DAVID WALLER

SHARKS fa Geos Chou gained
to to 45p after Mr Robert Gross,
founder and executive creative
director of theadvertising agency
predicted a return to profitability

dividends in th, current
yean
His comments came as the

company reported a pre-tax loss
of £&9m for 1987, compared to a
loss of £L45m fa fhe previous
year. Turnover fell from £109m to
199,5m, loss poc share from lL2p
to 23.43p.

Acconfing to Mr Gross, about
half of the 1987 loss was incurred
by the US agency add to tatep-

puhlic Group last November at a
profit of £3.4m.
He added that for toe first time

in tire agency’s history, its UK

operations kwt money last year.
This was doe to what Mr Gross
decribed as “lousy management”
which meant toat theagency had
won bttie new business.'

This year, the benefits of.

recent account gama — which
include General Accident, Kraft
ami L’Oreal - should generate a
solid trading profit. “We are
strongly into profit already this
year, Mr Gross said yesterday.
The CWVh imaitinn is strong fol-

lowing the mposaltrf the US sub-
sidiary the sale lease-

!

back of the company’s
headquarters in St Martin’s Lane,
central London. Thai transaction,
announced yesterday, brought
the agency an extraordinary gain
ofnjfen

' The balance of tim initial con-

rideratioa of.£325m for Boss ft

Bonnyman is to be met from an
issue of £500000 in new ordinary
shares to the vendors and
£58tUJOO in cash from existing
resources.

In tiie nine mouths to Decem-
ber 3^ Boss ft Bounyman showed
a profit of £520,000 before tax and
directors' remuiwratfon, on tum-
over of £44m.

Eadie’s second-stage payment
will depend on the Forfar com-
pany's frill-year profits, war-
ranted at no less tun

\

£650,000.

The acqulfition, together with
toe £9004)00 purchase of Pesca
Engineering In December, will
firm the basis for a new trans-
port equipment division, which
the group feels has considerablethe group feels has considerable
growth potential in the UK and
continental Europe.
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MATERIALS AND

TECHNOLOGY TUmover £271m UP 14%
TOD-A-Y

Profitbefore tax £2fL3m UP43%
Earnings per share 33*p UP44%
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Construction, Property andHomes — worldwide
"
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inary results
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27th consecutive year of increased profit — up 27% — backed by
long-term housing and property investment

SA 12m increase in the property portfolio to £52lm - 27%
increase over 1986 including a record£88m gain on revaluation.

Profits increased in Contracting 30%, Property 31%, Housing 29%.
• • • •

t
. '

•
. : ... - ....

Growth in all core businesses.

Turnover £902.2m £793.2m

Pre-tax
profit

£73.1m £57.6m

Earnings
pershare 30.5p _ 27.1p

Dividendspaid
10.5p 9.5pandproposed

"iv?-j . y.

Pulling together forpeople, performance and profit.
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Currency movements limit

Hammerson profit growth
BY PAUL CHEESETOGHT, PROPERTY CORRESPOMJBH

Hammerson, the third largest of
the British property devdopment
and investment groups, increased
its pre-tax profits by 10 per cent
and earnings per share by 24 per
cent in 1987.

The market, although seeing
the figures as largely in line with
expectations, was cool towards
an 8 per cent increase of the net
asset value to 650p a share. The
‘A* shares dosed at 575p for a
day’s fall of I3p.

Earnings were held back by
currency fluctuations • 58 per
cent of the group’s rental income
comes from the US, Canada, Aus-
tralia and continental Europe.
Rental Income was 10 per cent
lower than it would otherwise
have been.
Shareholders receive a final

dividend of 8£p a share, which

Gross rental Income at

£124.79m, slightly lower than

1986, was affected not only fay

currency fluctuations but also by
property disposals. Satestotalled

£57*m during fixe year. Thegro®
profits from property trading

were £5.14m.Total vaThe of its

investment portfolio is put at

p-fihw.

Mr Sydney w—""
r chairman,

nredicted that earnings per share

would increase again this year;

but not at the same rata as in

1988 and 1987. He also laid to rest

the continued speculation about

his retirement. He bad no plans

to go, be emphasised. This will be
interpreted in the City as presag-

ing a continuation of the cau-

tious management that has char-

acterised Hammerson in recent

lifts fire total by Zp to U*p.
Pretax profits for 1987 werePretax profits for 1987 were

1512501, compared with £49.34m,

while camings per share were
23J34p (18.76p).

• comment
Bammerson had a moderate if

Mt prtVnlariy mratting yam- and

Crowther share options prior to offer
BY ALICE RAWSTHOflN

SENIOR executives of the John
Crowther Group, now the subject

of a takeover bid by CoJoroll,

were granted additional share
and salary increases only

two days before it made a formal
announcement that it had
received an approach from a pro-

spective bidder.

The share options ofMr Trevor

Barker, Crowther’s chairman,
ware increased by 83,750 shares

to 273,979 on Wednesday, March
16. He owns 606415 shares in the

company. On the same day, Mr
Barker’s salary was increased by

£25,000 to £115,000 with effect

from April L hi addition to hit
salary he receives an fee

of £60*00, agreed some years ago.

Two days later, on March 18,

Crowther announced that it had
received an approach which
could lead to a bid for the com-
pany. Coloroll, which wwte that

approach and mounted an alt
share bid three weeks later, says
hat it had tTrfpa-maTlv IbiHhiM
Its intention to bid to the
Crowther hoard “some weeks”
before March Ifi

Mr David Suddens, who

Tireadroiacmcath baaed in coaipflaacewMiUM iTitFMfiatniaofteaCinuHcSofThc Stock

WEST TRUST PLC

(lncorpoHmdtoB*^under*eQMq*mk3Acal8SimR*gtMndNa.94632t

Authorised Issued an&aowbeing
issued follypaid

£

875,000 Ordinaryshares ofISpeach 806,400

WestTrustPLC8sthe hridingcongrenyofagroupwbosebuMncss,followingthea«3̂ iaitroinby
theCompany ofMatahari 154Limited and fire acquisition by Matahari 154Limitedof
Associated Spinners Limited, vrill comprise the mcichanting and proeenngofall typesof

textile yarns. CompletionofsocfaacqufaitiaiB willtakeptoceoaeomroenconientofricaftiga.

Appticatiou hasbeen made to the CouncflofThe Stock Exchangeforthewholeoftfaefamed
share capital exf West TrustPLCfollowingtheabove mentkmed acquisitions tobeadmitted to
the Official List. It is expected thatdealings willcommenceoaMth April, 1988.

Listing Particulars relatingto WestTnistPLCare availabletothe Extol StatisticalServicesand
copies ofsuch particularsmay beobtained duringnormal badnesshoars optoend including

22nd April, 1988from theCompanyAnnouncementsOffice and uptoaodiododinglltfaMay,
1988 from:

WestTrustPLC
Mills Street

Whitworth
Rochdale
Lancashire OL128QR

ManchesterRxriwngrandInvestment
Bank Limited
Pembroke House
40 CSty Road
LondonEC1Y2AX

Turner Kenneth Brown
100Fetter Lane
London EC4A1DD

Addteshaw,Sons& Latham
DennisHouse
Marsden Street

ManchesterM2UD

SponsoringMember Firm: Bell Hooldswortblimited
P.O.Box329
Fountain Court
68FouutainStreet
ManchesterM602QL

20th April, 1988

TOsadvcithaiieatisisCMd incnnp&nnrwid. iteltegnlMfcwbfawCoimdloniK^
to die public to subscribe for or to pasetasae any weaaMn fas Dagenham Moms Gawp pk.

im^ M^ c™^ofTbcStock &cda^ (bcdie<»b(fcoftV «lMirq|ii^ofl>ietrihainMo«oci O«OM|»|ik

to btMjnnaedmd^OScul Lai, httoyetted chat itImiaBiop to the Official LiacwfflbtootaeeflectiwipdihKJeifiBywiB^MUiUtiiee

<m2fidi ApriL 1986 Ofthemb] mmbcrof7fll659l qn&Bryrfainbciiigpbarflta^^ linadbBepbriiig^Wg^
and the balance lepmtaang one qoana of the anal i» being placed by CL-Al«re4B»UingSt CrasrlfMMfc

Dagenham Motors Group pic

Placing by

Samuel Montagu & Co. Iimifrd

of 7,016£91 ordinary shares of lOp each at UOp per share

Share Capital

' Authorised

£2,465*00 in ordinary shares of lOp each

Issued and

folly paid

£1*57,409

TheGftwp is a majorrofamc motor reticledat*!** operating four Food car and van dealenUpt and tnobeen Rxd

tmek specialist dealadrija. AD the daknbip* are in (he south ea* ofEngland, operating around the Greater London

ifO and in die Hone Codntxs.

lisiiwParticularsrebringmDagadiamMotor*Group
pteareavaoawinmeiBiBnmaerviceiotBiassomucal services

Ijpiaed Copies ofthe listing Putieiito may Iw obtained for cofleerit»«dtydiiin^noniial bonne* hooa»(Sfltuidafi

and Public Holidays excepted) op re and inebtfing 25th Aptfl, 1988 &txn the Company Aimrioncetneno Office. The

pwEary. .MUM Fmafcurv Square. London EC2A 1DD. and np to and indnt&ng 4tfa May, 1988 faro:

SamudMaataga&Ga Leaked

10 Lower Thamei Scros

London EOR6AE

Dagenham Mnma Croup pk
Ford Heme
New Road
Dagenham
Essex RM96EX

PiMHiie Gardoa ft Co. Limbed
VMaarikUaKgbfnfc
London EC2Y 9DS

20th April 1988

WAHldgs
profits

rise 57%

Andrew H01 and Nikki Tait on Peek Holdings approach to Dubilier

Putting together a jigsaw puzzle
By Patrick DanM

foe seams on tire cards tor

1988. Bid chatter is likdy to conr

tinoe. By the end of tire year sig-

nificant Cfo of Landau develop,

meats should begin to contribute
earnings, but the effect of that

will not really be seen until 1969.

Tie group's revenue base this
year wfll be modi tire reuse as
last, but with contributions from

W A HohBngs, which ffistrib-

utea products ranging from
heavy-duty cuirejur belts to
pushchairs, reported a 67 per
cent increase in pre-tax profits
to £L6m for the year ended
January 81 1988,
£L02m.

phase two of the Square One
shopping centre in Msrissanga,
raiarhi

,
and two Comyin depart-

ment stores. The AdnUes Heel
remains currency fluctuations, at
best difficult to predict The out-
kxdr then is for a modest increase
in pre-tax profits, helped by £5Qm
gross of disposals, to around
£60m-£82m. In 1987, HamtwaTSon’8
tax charges wen an abnormally
tow 18 per cent Assuming they
rise to about 25 per cent this
year, earnings per share would
be held bade to perhaps 24*p,
suggesting a prospective p/e of
23.4, while net asset value is
Kkeiy to rise to 750p a share.

1 The results, which tnefeded
six months1 profits from Con-
ference Areooatsoi the confer*

ace organiser acquired in
July for £785,000, reflected
improved margins in all trad-

ing divisions. Overall, they
increased to 7J6 per cent of
sales, against 6J5 per cent;
turnover was ap 17 per cent to
fUmCEUm).

A final dividend of OJta Is
proposed, making a total of
Up (lpl Bantings were JUBp,
sp tram 2ABp, after allowing
for the July rights issue.

recently joined to heed Its cloth-

ing division, was also granted
options on 234*75 shares on
March 1& (ha the same day Mr S.
Lister, a senior exeentive,
received options for 48*45 shares.
AH three executives were

granted options to buy the shares
at 128p. On the following day, the
middle market price for
Crowther's shares was 142p. The
shares dosed at 186p yesterday.
Mr Michael Abrahams, deputy

chairman, received a salary
increase of £15*09 to 016*00 on
March 16.

Mr Brian North, chairman,
said that with growing profits

and a healthy balance sheet,

Am noun was —waring ftn-thar

acqisMti» both In its present
range of activities and to new
areas, particularly services. -

The Share price closed
unchanged at 80p.

Reluctant

Rowntree agrees

to meet Suchard
By David Wafler

Rowntree, York-baaed choco-
late wwi|iMTr which last week
suffered a dawn raid at the
hands of Jacobs Suchard, yes-

terday gave grudging consent
to a meeting with ilia Swiss

Rowntree chairman Mr Ken-
neth Allen, responding to a
request for a meeting, has sent

a letter to Mr Klaus Jacobs,

Suchard’s chairman, in which
he reiterates Bnwntree’e deter-

mination to remain indepen-
dent.

Maud, the immswiistniy pin-
striped South African who moved
into shdl company. Peek Hold-
ings, two yean ago, contem-
plated his latest deal - a £i07m
merger wfth electronic compo-
nents company, DubOfer.
“Yon have to picture what the

few pieces of the sky together",
he suggested, “andyou put a few
pieces of the ground together.
Then yon join Bum up.

1*

In Mr Maud’s case, Dubffier is

more like a large slab ofAy. The
deal more than doubles Peek’s
equity, profits andtumover.
Looked at stonily from a deal-

maker’s viewpoint, this recom-
mended paper Ud has some size-

able attractions, even if the
industrial logic is not particu-
larly compeHtag.
Mr Mamri whn started out as

an hrrestmoti analyst in Johan-
nesburg before taking 10 years to
buOd up the South African Allied
Technologies group, concedes
that last October's crash spelt

problems for feek.
In the heady bull market,

shares in this former grain and
animal foods group surged from
the equivalent of 20p to 160p,
facilitating acquisitions for
paper. Post-crash, they phwpd
hack to the 40p level
Admittedly, Mr Maud managed

to get a number of dads under
inn belt before the mark** mael-
strom struck. The first was Sara-

tosa. a Winchester-based com-
pany whose operations range
frnpt I mffip wfiftftBunanuMftf limLn a.

mentation to acoustic consul-
tancy, bought for around £25m.
This was followed by Coventry-
based Husky Computers (for
Cflffrn)

,
and wirthw hmbfimanfai.

ti<m arid nmwitniriTig equipment
supplier, Oonmatg instrumenta-
tion Corporation to r*mg Mun^
for £6.4hl

Post-crash, Peek managed to
salvage one. deal - the |6*m
acquisition of Houston-based
Polysomes - which was under
negotiation before Black Monday.

Kami; like a Jigsaw puzzle

But to Of director ten and is now

flw JlHfHty td ftwmw ahal|f wwnw.
nies to continue their acqtdid-

tions,

From Peek's point of view,
than, the chance to swop its

shares to a recommended deed to
a company which has net cash of
(Mm must seem a godsend.

(to the industrial front, how-
ever, the products and strategies

of the two compairiea have only
tenuous wniac both are to elec-

tronics, but there most analyst*
feel the synergy ends . So now
does this new piece fit interMr
Maud’s jigsaw puzzle?
Peek’s objectives, aa expressed

in tho latest annual report,
ftirfnda the ambitkm to "operate
internationally in the high tech-

nology sector" and to become "a
leading supplier of dedicated
nrodnets wnn systems”.
But Dataller's electrical and

electronic connecton come ear-

lier in the production process
than Peek’s currant range of
goods and save a dflferent mar-
ket
A Bmift ago, when DubfUer

announced the £3?m sale iff

Beswick, its circuit protection
subsidiary, Mr Chris Bean, who
joined the company as »««»«

would concentrate on the radio

frequency (KF) connector market,

specifically the high frequency,

highly priced end. with military,

aerospace and fibreoptic applies-

Peek, by contrast, supplies fin-

ished measurement products,

computer systems ana instru-

mentation to the petrochemical,
healthcare and industrial mar-
kata.

Mr Maud talks about focorpo;

rating DuMlter technology and
expertise into Peek’s sensor mare
uracturiDg. The acquisition will

broaden the combined group's
customer base, he says, and
lessen Peek's reliance on bumpy
markets, such as petro chemicals,

by opening up the less volatile

riftCtfruntai industry.

Fur DufallieF, the merger would
hdp overcame the disadvantage
of being a comparatively annul

drop to £!k02m. Last year saw a
recovery to £6.7m.

The Beswick sale surprised
many in the City but was symp-
tomatic of a new strategy, to con-

centrate on building the radio

frequency connector business,

birth organically and through
CmflTl tiring

"I always felt that, for this

industry, we needed to be a
larger company, and it was a
matter of how one got there.

Obviously once the paper value

went (town because of the crash,

that aim became a lot more diffi-

cult to attain," said Mr Bean.

The deal, although recom-
mended, is not yet secured.

Despite the presence of some dia-

closable share stakes, the only
irrevocatdes which Peek has tied

up ore those of the directors -

representing just under 5 per

cent of tfae shares. In a couple of

other deals recently, paper offer-

ora have been hastily overtaken

by a cash bidder — witness Dix-

ons at Wigfalls, and Hepworth
Ceramic at Henderson.
Yesterday , however, analysts

suggested that at the current

level of the Peek offer a compet-

ing neth tad was unlikely. Cer-

tainly the price of DuMlier shares

- mi from 176p to 2ilp, but shy

of the 232*p value of the Peek
offer - do not appear to take the

pfflwiMBty of a rival offer very

seriously.

The one reaction which cannot

yet be judged is that of Molex,

the Chicago-based electronics

group, which entered into a dis-

tribution agreement with Dum-
ber last summer and has a 5*8
per cent share stake.

Yesterday, tfae nature of DuM-
Her*s suitor appeared, at least

temporarily, a mystery to the
.American iwmpwiy, and it was
bhti assessing the situation.

In short, the get-together is

perhaps best summed up by one
analyst who said: “There are
three basic reasons for this deal
- it gives Rsek much more clout.

Dataller is stuffed with cash -
and available.” The jigsaw fits.

player to a Cast-moving sector.

The company has a mixed
flrmnHni record. After a bumpy
period in the late 1970s, it saw
pre-tax profits rise from just
under £2m In 1982 to SSJSm in
1966before a combination of lacfc.-

lustre electronics markets saw a

"In these we
are not clear what purpose
would be served by hahttag a
meeting,” he said. "If, how-
ever, to the lirfit of these com-
ments, yoastol wish to have a
meeting, I would of course be
wilting.”

Frost expands

22% to £2Jm
Bardsey rallies to £0.8m

Last Wednesday, Suchard
scared 149 per cart afRoun-
tree's equity at 629p per share.-

It jndtarted its desire to take
its holding to 25 per centalno
more than 630p per shore; yes-

terday, the shares closed
unchanged at 738p, having
gained 28p on Tuesday.

Despite a decline in turnover
than £S7*Sm to EALBfrn. taxable
profits of Rost Group expanded
by 22 per cent to £?.32m to the
year to end-Decamber.
Mr R J Frost, ctaafnnan, said

the group, which is involved to
petmlmim rstafljng, financial am
vices and sales promotion, bad
started the current year weiL
Tax took £589*00 (£392*00),

leaving earnings per share of
I2£2p,tm from lftBTp in 1988.

the dtractani propose a Anal
dividend of4p, making 7p (525p)
for the year.

WITH SECOND fudfuraftta top-
ping £470,000, Bardsey is to
return to the dividend hat wfth
o*Bp for 1967 the fix*payment
since 1983-

Over the year fth manufac-
turer and distributor of hand
tools lifted pre-tax profits from
£248*00 to £802*00 on turnover
virtually unchanged at X28.73m
COASauA TMa was hocked 19 by
a cut to interest charges to
£898*00 (£504*00) following a.

Om reduction 'in borrowings.
Mr David Burnet, chairman,

eaU toe UK hand tool tiuitfeet

was growing every ytor.' .The
group's dare wm Increasing and

program for the first quarter of
1868 was "idgutncantly ahead" of

fenny Westftjppt managing
director, ndd there was strong
organic growth still to come.
Bmdsey was also looking to
acquire complementary bad-
nesses to the private sector.

b 1907, Benefits of. tafl—eRe»

fhg by Turing gu iiw con i

hand tool businesses came
through slrougly: Rabone Chea-
ter-man and RCF Tbafcr showed

Laporte $13m
US expansion

Earnings worked through «r
8.17p (Ip) after tax £87*00
(£10,000)

ijfH* Tndmilrlrsi PK dnitaiif
group, is paying 012.7m (E&Tm)
rush for JdmsaarlfeKii Organl-
sattan. a privately-owned com-
pany based to Philatfelphfa. Its
main subsidiary, Waverly, is

involved to file quarrying, pro-
dnctinn and marketing of day-
based absorbents used in pet fit-

ter and todnstrial appilinatfana-

Laporte, which reports figures
today, said that ‘the deal will
secure, quality raw material* on
the Ead Coas^, complementing
interests to tfia -UK, Spain and
amril.

Diversification gets under way
as Steel Burrill buys broker

Craiiswick to acquire Pork Cuts

BY MCK BUNKER

Stad Bunffl Jones, Lloyd’s bro-

ker, b taking action to end its

dependence on London’s volatile

marine reinsurance market by
paying to £&2m to buy H Sto-

ptoffiBOP. a Gravesend-based, pri-

vately-owned insurance broker
for British industrial companies.

Tn nrurfhof dati n# MgffwngM
under way at Steel Burrill, the
group said yesterday that it

planned to recruit Mr Georgs
Bodan and Mr Tony Rhys as exec-

utive directors to spearhead a
diversification programme into
other specialist areas of tosnr

news was further
evidence that Lloyd’s brokers are
under pressure to reorganise
their management and strategy

as the insurance broking sector
feces up to its worst trading con-

ditions this decade. Steel BurriU's
shares climbed Up to dose at

I860 last night.

The group said it had agreed in
principle to busr 80 per cent of
Stephenson for an initial £3-tin to
fharffff, nfus a fetbcr cousldep-

attorn of between £400*00 end
£lm depending on Steal BurriU’s
1968 profits. It plans to buy the
remaining 20 per cent for
between £l.3m and £l*m,
depending on Stephenson’s
1989-1991 results.

Steel Burrill has also agreed to

principle to pay £800*00 to new
shares to bmp Anaford Manage-
mant, Mr Bodan's and Mr Keys’!
insurance consultancy company.
They win receive up to another
£700*00 depending on the profits

of businesses they bring to Steel

Burrifl as part of its dtrendflea-

tfcXL

The background to yesterday's
news Iks to Steel BarrOTs his-

tory as a broker erf so-called Lon-
don market marine excess-of-loss

reinsurance, or “LMX” business.

Traditionally, the LfoytiVof
London-baaed Lift market ti«»

been very lucrative fix- reinsur-
ance brokers, but to 1987 Steal
BurriU’s pre-tax profits declined
90 per cent to £4L48m under prod-
sure from a Weakening dollar and
felling premium rates.

The grotm has been looking for
stone time for ways cf broadening
Be jdge ttt lastoalte dependence

The IBM quoted Camawkfc Mil
Group is acquiring Pock Cut* for
EUm, to Lfen Share* (repreauft-

tog llS'peT Cent cif fite ento&ed
Brtdial) Jind cML

frarit Cuts it befog bought foam
JR Ramon A Sons. Risked to
HOD and supidies pig meat prod-

ucts to flood retaflers and manu-
tacturers. ft has warranted pro-

tax profits of £130*00 fur the year
to April 5 1988, reflecting an
tocreaw to votouxs and margins.

Cra' wkk, a pig feed anti pig

Pork Cuts’ pigs.

TtesrfiwtWlnwnrfr fcwwtltocciapiiaacawjaftBiBguj aiuiaeofttaCbBocao/
1

VmhaitmteariSto&BKhetgiiorthB IMtmtKmgiiom andtbaSmtacenmland

Wiltiam Simian
William buflder end
paopeity devdepar, lifted pretax
profit by 24 per cant from
tfles eso fo eim cai ttmover ud
from £37*Bm to £45*7m for im
Further growth and a rtduo-

tldtt to shrat-term borrowings is

anticipated by the directors.

Eartitogs per share rose to

15.74P (lL98p).A final efividend of
2Sp gives a total of 8Jp (kfe>).

MOORFLELD ESTATES PLC
Plactogfay

STRACFSS, TURNBULL&CO.LIMITED
cf9*OOLOOOQrofia«yshare* of lOp eech atlB^)perMage

Share Capital

s

JgffPtPW madkmrabmwafnpi

ndlobt
StfejMCf

t
awn

n

kfoocQeid EBtaloa PLC Cthe Compaa^ is engaged la commercial and
iBrtto^Fmp^ dMVBiQpaieto «Kifap«iicalgfracarefak«la^M
mdtnpWhJil Mkftitfh.

IN BRIEF DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
DECLAN KELLY GROUP

I
(unquoted housebuilder) lifted
pre-tax profit to £3.1m in 1987
(ELGm) from turnover of £3&5m
(£19^m)- Trends suggested that
level of growth would amtinue to
current year, directora said.

Date Cones -

Current of ppmffwg
payment payment dlv

AppOottan hasbeanmade to toe CottncB oCThe SlockB«d»ne tor0»
(gpennkntaa to dedm the Wbdte of die toned dbazecmttd at ibe

Company in tb* OWteted Securities Market B is eoqAastaad that no
©ppS^Sao bas been made far the Ordinary abates to be admitted to
listing. DeafingB in tba Ordinary sharee of the Conmenrma mactad
tocoumenceoa 28thApd.196a

TnmbuH & Ca Limited bare made mi/nnyimwf for BWD

GOLD & BASE Metal Hines
(investment holding company):
Pre-tax profits £72*00 (£58*00)
for 1987. Dividend OAp. Earnings
par l2Kp share 0.4Bp (0.49p)

EX-LANDS (Investment holding
company): Pre-tax profits £202*00
(£158.000) for 1987. Dividend QSp
(0.75p). Earnings per lOp share
S.44P (2.72pX

1*80*00Ordbacysharae to tbekcaieats.
«wannmmaiy

to tie Conqmi^ are afaOoble in the Extol UnBsted

dm-ing bnwlnnnw hums on toy weekday (Bank Hobdan and
tototdajw groegted? to md inotnrtfag 28tfa April 2888 fum Tba

Aanoqnoemeatta Ofltoi^ The T?n-^nj|uv
Sqaar^ Londai EC2A IDD. and up to and iocb^^ 4m

June 13

July 1
July 29

Stamaa.TumbnP ftHn T.rnrttnH

MbcrgatuFlace^
LtHKtonEC2R6HR

BWD SecuritiesP1A

ROYAL INSURANCE has
acquired a majority stake to Prit-

chards, an estate agency operat-
ing to north-west England and
north Wales.
COMMERCIAL UNION Assur-
ance: Chairman told armnal
meeting that he could make qo
forecast of financial outcome to
1988 but said further improve-
ment to earnings was antici-
pated.

BICC: Chairman told the annnal
meeting that order books were'
generally very strong and trading
performance in all areas contin-
ued at good levels. Overall, group
had made a good start to the
year.

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise otefed.

•Equivalent after aHowtag tar scrip issue. tOn capital increased by
rights and^>r â ui^tion issu^^§USM stock. SfUngtioted stock. HD80JE.

lfiviacmCantradeLimitod,
Barflett House,

9/12 Bastaghan Street;

LondonEG2V HNS.
sahApmnm

BOARD NEEnNGS
uw tanremg oonynto haw m«M dMn

jJ
baant mretaQa id Dn Stack &tM<t toj
maadare tn muafty haM <W Bh pinatm a

I

coratdaring OMdanW. OOMal MoBIom «w

AM«CWTEBNATIONAL RnANCE CORPORATION
igwfcUS Dofer Guaranteed Notes of 1992

Due on Aprt 1,1982

COnSKNfing OmOVnOB- Wimrei uauiw
hi anHuia aa n aritaSter tha dtvktonct* ara UmJM
Marta* or Ms and am HtHMakm atom Hk O <

bakiw ma baaad maMy oa M >Wrt M3rtB0 '

Im pk*.

MW London Pmp ariHt

.

UmMWam)
likQGroap
NDVtOQ Ojiil H 1

TODAY
Martma- BlaUrtiwUegy iiwiwnaaifc Iflrtfcaare

stma ware naartaa. ^RaaM Bank al Bcottana . brown and ^kcMBbi
Carifem MuaMaaTCMyin. HrfN* to—*.
KHrtwr SMUky. WnmaBonal Burtnaaa Ow
aunicaaaaa. Jamas Wart. Katan. Kaniab Pmv
arty. Lapotia tndaatrtal, Maraay Oaoca.
Varaiaba. Austin Haad. Sbagar ami fWacWMar.
SoWitiaed Prapaty.

Brtlisti AJnMya—.—

—

PaWMA^ICuiluiWtadB.
HoaMnanna
Moaa Bros —
Nw & MarttABt Own
CapM X Inema TrM _
Hundnan (Water)
Scoa a HotHftton
AMIOll M^m^MBBSssare

Wh almgr nama *nflrt —

fcauettwtUS$6*8°*0Q was purchased Inthe iwehe-monlh
31. 1988. The prtndpri amount of Notes

tainawiw 61 orculaiion on March 31, 1988 was U8S59*70*oa
Indudtng US$4,460,000 taat has been purchased but not yet
deflvered to foe Trustee for cancoJJaboa

SWISSBAhKCORPORWlONINTHHWIONAL LflWTHj'
PurchaseAgent
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UK COMPANY NEWS
. Philip Coggan lopfe at Shaiii’s rapid rise

Fashionable outfit has

designs on the market
Shani, a rtwrignm- and
manufacturer which supplies
retailers such as C & A, is set to
Join, the stock 'market next
month, A main market pitting
organised by CapetCnre Myers
will value the &rcup at between'
£i2m and eidm
The group was founded back in

1955 by its current chairman and
managing director, Mr Mar**"
Hoifls, and his unde, Mr Harry
Samuels, But the most dramatic !

acceleration in Shani’s growth
has occurred over the past three
years, with pre-tax: profits
increasing from £441^)00 in the
year to end July 1985 to £L4m.
last yean.

In the first six months of the
current financial year, Shani

five price - polyviscoos and vis-

cous fabrics are popular at the
moment

Shani's in-house dp«Tgtw« than

produce sample goods for
approval by retail customers and
only when it receives an order for
finished goods, does it purchase
fabrics for production.
C & A has been a major cus-

tomer of Sham for over 30 years
and stm accounts for more than
half the group’s turnover. But
Shani also strophes BBS, Tesco,
Debenhams and D H Evans — all

under their own brand names.
Shani’s only failure in recent

years was an investment in tax-

tfle conversion which the group
made in 1978 via the purchase ofment in new machinery a 51 per cent interest in Rolfe

“ “ “1A linniug u we nmnHn ...Miihlnm „ . .
IllWin *11 1^(0 Via Uh? yUlUIOSC UL

current financial year, Shani • ment m nw BMcmi>CTy a 51 per cent interest in Rolfe
made pre-tax profits of £987,000 most of its manufacture but stoce Craig Textiles, Rolfe Craig was
on turnover of BMsn and it la 1971, when it built its first factory placed into receivership in April
expected to forecast pre-tax prof- near Doncaster, it has gradually 1985.
its of between ti-ftn ami w»wi fry

. the percentage of its A main market b<tfag will, Mr
thefoll year. goods that It produces inhouse. Hollis hopes, enable tiro group to
Shani concentrates on rloffyw now nmnufoctures 70 per maim acquisitions and «p»mi its

for women and young girls, prod- cent of its output "We use toe product range. Knitwear and tai-

ucang skirts and Mooses for what sub-contractors as a buffer to lored jackets are two possibilities
it describes as the “classical" cope with the peaks and troughs under consideration,
rather than the “high, fashion

1' of demand” says Mr HojQis. At the moment Shani’s prod-

it describes as the “classical” cope with the peaks and troughs under consideration,
rather than the “high fashion” of demand” says Mr HojQis. At the moment Shani’s prod-
end of the mass market. The past three years has seen nets are said predominantly to
Althoughthe market is still very extensive investment in new women in the over 30 age bracket
competitive on price - a Shani machinery, and in more sophisti- but toe group also makes clothes
skirt can retail for just £1439 - cated doth handling techniques for girls in the 5-15 age range,
it is less prey to sweeping - with a resulting improvement in Around 25 per cent of the
changes in public taste. productivity. group’s equity will be placed

The past three years has seen nets are said predominantly to

extensive investment in new women in the over 30 age bracket

skirt can retail for just £1439 -
it is less prey to sweeping-
changes in public taste.

Success . in such a market
depends on keeping tight control
of the production process. In its
early (toys, Shani sub-contracted

Around 25 per cent of the
group’s equity will be placed

Conder profit
:

surges by 72%
The first steps towards improv-
ing Operating margins ami cOD-

Another key to controlling when. Shani joins the market in

costs to fabric sourcing. Shani early May, with toe prospective

travels extensively to find the p/e ratio expected to -be around
best fabrics at toe. most compete- 10.

Atlas Convert over £2m

centrating on mainstream activi-
EZSm' £L6“

ties have been reflected in the The directors of.

results for 1987 from Conder 9DOted company
Group. increase in turnove

from toe first year's

This fabricator of steel-framed - ———~—

.

buddings has lifted its turnover A nr A
by a mere 2 per cent to £12&67m, A AA u€lcC
but its pre-tax profit has shot up
72 per cent, from £L52m to £2.&n. ATA Selection, U

TURNOVER at Atlas Converting General Vacuum Equ
Equipment rose 63 per cent in the increase in proauc
1987 from £&85m to £l4.47m. This ity at Titan, slitting

resulted in taxable profits of subsidiary, and Atlas.

pment «md
thmeapao-
macMoery

against £L6m previously. A recommended final dividend
The directors of this USM- of 4JSp more than doubles the

guoted company said the total to 7p (33p). Earnings per
increase In turnover resulted share rose 45 per cent from 12.7p

from the first year’s trading of to l&5p.

Micrelec

for USM
with film
valuation
By Fiona Thompson

Micrelec Group, maker of tiee-

tynnir equipment for the auto-

mation of petrol stations, is

joining the Unlisted Securities

Market vto a placing valuing it

at £UA2ul
County NatWest Wood

Mackenzie is placing 2.97m
shares, representing 29 per
cent of the enlarged equity, at

HOp each. Of those, 1.98m are
new and will raise £l£8m for
the company to expand. Exist-

ing shareholders are selling
987,044.
The group operates through

three subsidiaries, Micrelec,
Nonnond and LSL. Micrelec
was founded in 1980 by Mr
David Willis, group chief exec-

utive; it develops, makes and
markets electronic pump con-
trollers and point-of-sale
systems for petrol stations.

Nonnond, acquired in Febru-
ary 1987, makes, sells, installs

and services electronic and
mariianlcal tank gauges for
use in fuel storage tanks at
petrol stations and elsewhere.
LSL iwataiiw and services

tank gauges, pumps and elec-
tronic equipment at petrol sta-

tions.

In the past five years Miere-
lec has increased pre-tax prof-

its from £76JM0 in the year
ended March 31, 1983 to
£857,000 in 1987, on turnover
up from ELJOSm. to £4J*0m. The
flotation is supported by a
profits forecast for the year to
March 31, 1988 of £1.28m, giv-

ing a prospective price/earn-
lngs multiple of 12JS6 times.
The group's customers

are the major oil cnmpantaa
and the petrol station groups
such as itowir and Granada. Its

largest order to date to a £2.2m
deal supplying more than 200
Texaco petrol stations in the
UK awfl Denmark.

Moorfield Estates

capitalised at £10m
BY FIONA THOMPSON

Moorfield Estates, commercial 75 per cent 25 per
and residential property devel- cent residential,” said Mr Eael-
oper in Yorkshire and toe West man
Midlands, is coining to the The company intends to
Unlisted Securities Market in a remain northern based. “We will

placing organised by Strauss, extend our area of operations but
Turnbull. nothing south of the West Mid-
Some 24m shares - 29 per cent lands,” he said. “There to no

of the enlarged equity - are being shortage of oppportunities in
placed at 120p each, giving the Yorkshire and the Midlands.”
company a market capitalisation On the residential side Moor-
of just over £10m- One third of fields has a land bank of two
the placed shares are being sold years in Sheffield and four years
by extoting shareholders, and the in Donr-ssfyy/T.pprfg It completed
balance wm raise £L78m for addi- 75 houses last year, ranging in
tional working capital. price from £35,000 to 1150,000.
The company was founded in Commercial developments

1983 by Mr Tony Phillips, now have included a major superman-
chainnan, Mr David Edelman ket and shopping complex in
and Mr Geoff Hoffman , joint Leeds and a number of ntfirn and
managing directors, and Mr Ken shop developments.
Jackson, development director. Profits have risen from £U&000
Initially it concentrated on in 1984 to £813,000 in the year to
housebuilding but moved into October 31 1987.
commercial refurbishment and
development in 1966.

The company has forecast
tax profits of not less ti

Of last year’s £7.49m turnover, £975,000 for 1968, producing a pro-
£4.7m (6215 per cent) was com- spective p/e of lZ85p.
merdal business and £23m (373 Dealings are expected to start
per cent) residential. "Our aim is on April 26.

Dagenham drives to full

listing in £18m placing
BY PHILIP COOGAN

Dagenham Motors has become Iveco truck dealerships. Turn-
toe latest In a series of car deal- over has grown from £2d5m in
ers to join the stock market via a 1983 to £833m last year and pre-
placing which values the group tax profits have risen from
at £397,000 to £2.26m over the same
Dagenham was formed via a period,

management buyout in 1981 led Just over 42 per cent of the
by the current chairman, Mr enlarged equity to being placed
David Philip. Two Ford motor by Samuel Montagu. Around
dealerships, in Dagenham and 43m of the shares Hiding ptanart

Barking, were acquired in a £lm are new, netting Dagenham
package with the backing of £4J2m.Existmg shareholders are
Investors in Industry (Si), Gres- selling a further shares.
h«™ Trust and Charterhouse. At the placing price of llOp,

Further acquisitions followed the shares will be on a historic p/
and the group now has four Ford e of just under 10. Dealings are
car dealerships and two Ford expected to start an April 26.

0 ESSELTE
AKTIEBOLAG

Notice ofAnnual General Meeting

Notice is given tothe shareholders ofEsselte Aktiebolag

that theAnnual General MeetingoftheCompanywillbe
heldat 4.30 p.m. on Monday,May 9th, 1988atthe offices

ofthe Company at Suudbybergav&gen 1, Solna, Sweden.

At the Annual General Meeting such matters will be
dealtwith as are set forth in the Swedish CompaniesAct

and the Articles ofAssociation.

The Board ofDirectors will also propose a resolution that
the reoord date by which shareholders in the Company
must be registered byVPC in a register ofshareholders or

a list maintained in accordance with the 3rd Chapter 12th
Section ofthe Swedish Companies Act in order to

participate in the dividend authorized by the Annual
General Meeting will be Friday, May 13th, 1988. Should

the Annual General Meeting adopt this resolution the

date for dispatch ofdividends by VPC to those
shareholders who are registered with VPC on the record

date is estimated to be Friday, May 20th, 1988.

In order to be entitled to participate in the Annual
General Meeting a shareholder must have been
registered with VPC not later than Friday, April 29th,

1988. A shareholder who has had his/her shares

registered in the name ofa nominee must have
temporarily registered those shares in his/her own name
withVPC not laterthan Friday, April 29th, 1988 in order

to be entitled to vote at the Annual General Meeting.

Further, in order to take part (whether in person or by
proxy) in the Annual General Meeting, a shareholder

must give notice to theCompany not laterthan 4.00 pjnu,

Wednesday,May 4th, 1988, in writing toEsselteAB, Box
1371, S-171 27 Solna, Sweden, or by telephone:

Stockholm 27 27 60. If by the aforementioned time a
shareholderhas provided the Company with a power of
attorney, givingauthority to ekerdse the voting rights of

the shareholder at the Annual General Meeting in

accordance with the 9th Chapter 2nd Section ofthe

Swedish Companies Act, the shareholder shall be deemed
to have duly given notice for participation in the Annual
General Meeting.

Solna, April 18th, 1988
Board ofDirectors.

ATA Selection rises 54% Hodgson £3m expansion
BY ANDREW MU.

ATA Selection, USM-quoted results of Broadcastle, acquired
recruitment selection consul- last May. The directors said that Hodgson Holdings, rapidly-ex- England, but also TnEftyfa funeral

EarntngH ahaort doubted to 29p tancy, lifted pre-tax profits in. to, ensure Broadcastie’s continued panding funeral director, has
1967 by 54 per cent to £780,000, on expansion they were seeking bought a further 11 private

£197,000 (£283,000). Shareholders turnover ahead from £S.77m to approval for an fanrHaan in bar- funeral businesses for a total of£197,000 (£283,000)'. Shareholders tumovf
benefit, with their final dividend £4.48m.
being lifted lp to 3£p for a &fip Comj
(4p) total been r

ending funeral director, has directors in Edinburgh and
ought a further 11 private Brighton.

Comparisons for 1986 have A final dividend of Up
been restated to include the posed, making L8p (L5p).

approval fin- an increase in bar- funeral businesses for a total of Hodgson, the UK’s second larg-
rowing powers from £3m to £6m. £2J9m. The company said more est funeral director after the
A final dividend of Up is pro- acquisitions would be announced Co-op, has bought 21 funeral

posed, making L8p (L5p). shortly. businesses since October 31, and

Porter Chadburn in £4m acquisition

shortly. businesses since October 31, and
AB but one of the businesses has made 46 arainiattiwia gtw«*

were purchased for cash. They the company was quoted bn the
are mainly in the north of USM in June 1986.

Porter Chadbnrn. .engineering. A
nnd associated eqcd^nent ruanu- .

mw*
factoring group, has agreedtd the
acquire Hi-Line and:Pegley-Da- tike

vies; two- separate Imparters and P

Weir gas purchase

distributors of fWfrfog tackle, for acquired for an consider-

ftionat jxmsfderatfon to ..a. would: enable the..group to (TOC HU
turn of £L7m depends <m become s leading player in the TT Jtf**

e pre-tax'prbfit^ oLHitLipe.fdr flying tackle market and should <.

e three years^to December 1990. - have a positive impact, on. the The Weir Group, Glasgow-based
Veglit#-Davies' ~has* -been -group’s earnings per share.*' engineer, has acquired on Edra-

The Weir Group, Glasgow-based Weir has made an £3m
engineer , has acquired an Edinr payment in shares, loan notes

a maximum sum of . atom of £U12m.in tagh - 50 per
The initial consideration of cent an completion and the bal- ClKSDS Property neers and supplies systems for per cent of the pre-tax profits of

£L29m far the entire share capt ance within two years - and the . . the storage and handling of I/3E in 1988, 1969 and 1990 - not
tal of Hi-Line win be satisfied by issue of 30,000 new ordinary Net assetvamejg wunnsrrop- Hquefied gases. The systems are to exceed a total of £8J>m.
the issue of 834,403 new ordinary shares. Mr Raymond DinKtn, Few- at ; used in ships dwrigwod far the The net book value of assets
shares in Porter 'Chadburn and ter Chadburn <3iainnan, said he ffi^pperwime.Mt^wpasstatea bulk transport of gases and in being acquired was £45,007 at the

burgh company. Liquid Gas and cash. Additional amounts
Equipment, which designs, engt wBl be payable equivalent to 62£
neers and supplies systems far per cent of the pre-tax profits of
the storage and handling of USE In 1988, 1969 and 1990 - not

£650,000 in cash.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
US$100,000,000

MANUFACTURERSHANOVER
OVERSEAS CAPITAL
CORPORATION

10%% Guaranteed Notes due
May 27,1990

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the holders of the above
outstanding Notes that pursuant to the provisjkms. of Section

3(c) of the Fiscal Agency Agreement dated as of May 27,

1983 between Manufacturers Hanover Overseas Capital

Corporation (The “Issuer”), Manufacturers Hanover
Corporation (The “‘Guarantor’*) and Manufacturers Hanover
I united (The “Fiscal Agent”), the Issuer intends to redeem
on May 27, 1988 aD of its outstanding Notes at a redemption
price equal to 100.5% of the principal amount thereof plus

accrued interest of USS102.50 for each SI,000 principal

amount and USS1,025.00 for eadx 510,000 principal amount.
Payments will be made on or after May 27, 1988 against

presentation and surrender of Notes with coupons due May
27, 1988 at' any "of "the ' foDowing offices: 'Manufacturers

Hanover Limited, 7 Princes Street, London, -EC2P 2EN;
Manufacturers Hanover Bank Luxembourg SJV., 14
Boulevard Franklin D. Roosevelt, P.O. Box 807, L-2450

Luxembourg; Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company,
Bockenheimer Landstrasse 51-53, Frankfurt am Main;
Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company, Stodcerstrasse 33,

Zurich. Interest will cease to accrue on the said Notes as

from May 27, 1988.

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER UMFTED
Fiscal and Principal Paying Agon

was confident the acquisitions hi yesterday’s FT.

immamrAiu ' • ' 1 APPOINTMENTS

associated shore iwataUpfitirm. end of 1987.

TheUK
Government
h

Grand Met legal director
GRAND METROPOLITAN has BRITISH NATIONAL SPACE and managing director of A.
appointed Mr Roger Myddetton CENTRE. He succeeds Mr Jack GOLDBERG& SONS, has become
as group legal director and com- Learning, who haw retired. Mr chief executive and continues as
pany secretary from July L He Pryor is director of the Depart- chairman; Mr Michael Marks,
will also be secretary to the man- ment of Trade and Industry’s deputy managing director,
agement committee and have West Midlands region. becomes group managing direc-

lespansfolttty for the group risk * tor; Mr Ian Steven continues as
management function. He will ROBERT FLEMING ASSET group finance director, Mr Ken-
replace Mr SJ. (Peter) Dickinson MANAGEMENT has made the neth Graham, group managing
who retires next month. following appointments to the director of Scottish and Universal

* boards of its operating compa- Investments (SUITS) a subsidiary
STASIS LAND A ESTATES has nies: at Fleming Investment Man- of Lonrho, has been appointed a
appointed Mr David Aspin as agement - Mr John Rmly (chair- nonexecutive director; Mr Terry
managing director. He was a man and chief executive); Mr Bob Barionser has resigned. A new
director. He also becomes a main Armstrong, Mr Peter Bamshaw, operational board, responsible for
board director of Stakis. Mr Terry Beale, Mr Martyn Ren- the group’s retail and services

* sley, Ms Morfydd Evans, Mr operations has been formed; Mr
Sir Keith Bright, chairman of Ernie Hayes, Mr Paul Kinks, Mr Norris Stewart, managing direc-

Landon Regional Transport, has Neil Houebon, Mr Michael tor of Wrygges and Wrygges man
been appointed chairman of the Hughes, Mr Vlv Johnson, Mr Ian division; Mr Sandy Alexander,
NATIONALISED INDUSTRIES' Payne, Mr John Redwood, Mr managing director of the Schuh
CHAIRMEN'S GROUP, in succes- Peter Seabrook and Mr Bob Wil- division; Mr Graham Scott, man-
sion to Sir Robert Reid, chair- son. At Fleming International aging director of the Goldberg
man of British Railways Board. Investment Management - Mr division; Mr Jack Stein, director

* Patrick Gifford (chairman and of property services; Ms Diane
Mr Ivan NF. Powell, formerly chief executive); Mr Christopher Sheret, director of human
regional general manager with Tracey (managing director - resources; Mr Jim McConnell,
National Westminster Bank, has investment); Mr Max HopO, director of finance; and Mr Gus
been appointed general managwr (managing director - marketing MacMillan, director of informa-
of LONDON ARAB INVEST* and development); Ur Stephen tion technology.
MENT BANK. Bates, Mr David Brown, Mr Nigel +
Mr Arthur Pryor has been AmTSaninK*,^!? i^S^oris,
appointed dtectar gemral cl the Mr John Gflihimi. Mttta gyte. SwraTS

formed by Alfred Blackmore &
_ Co. The following have been

I®1 Payne, Mr Patrick ftaap- anriolntod dliwtnrc- ir* s n

deputy managing director,
becomes group managing direc-

tor; Mr Ian Steven, continues as

Twenty blue diips in Amsterdam

Have you
recognised the
implications?

On the European Options

Exchange in Amsterdam investors

are now able to trade directly in

Major Market Index options

(symbol XM1), also listed on the

American Stock Exchange in New
York. It is the first U.S: stock

index option being traded outside

theU-SA,

The Major Market Index is

composed of twenty U.S. “blue
chips”
Please send me information

Name;
Street—
City: : ;

Country: —

—

Z .SrE appointed directors: Ur JTJL

International Fixed Interest Man-
agement - Hr Patrick Gifford

Knott and Mr SJ.lakey.

David Testa (US). At Fleming
Personal Portfolio Management - BLANCHARDS has appointed Mr
Mr Julian Tregoning (chairman Clive Crawford as managing
and chief executive); Mr Graham director of the group's subsid-
naiiT Mr Adam Flaming and Mr iary, First Architecture Group.
David HcEnen. At Fleming *
Investment Trust Management - Mr Barry Widdowson. and Mr
Lord Mark Fitzalan Howard Humphrey Oaxton have been
(chairman and ehfaf executive); appototed to the board of HAN-
Mr Adam Fleming, Mr Val Rem- GANESE BRONZE HOLDINGS.

On 19 April the Department of

Trade and Industry approved the

NASDAQ stock market as a Recog-

nised Investment Exchange. Today;

UK based dealers can trade

thousands ofsecurities through
NASDAQ terminals. Now that

NASDAQ has been extended to the

UK, the implications for your com
pany are substantial

NASDAQ is the screen-based

US stock market operated and
regulated by the National Assoda
tion ofScreen Dealers, Americans

largest SelfRegulatory Organisation.

NASDAQ was the model for SEAQ,
London’s new share trading system.

A real-time link between the two
systems is now in place.

NASDAQ is liquid, highly

efficient and the fastest growing US
market Since it began 17 years ago,

NASDAQhas become the second-

largest equity market in the US - the

third-largest in the world.

Thanks to significantly lower

costs and the many benefits of its

competitive market maker dealer

system, NASDAQ offers European
companies exposure to nearly

10,000,000 US investors, both
institutional and individual. Of the

130 UK and foreign companies
whose shares trade as ADRs in the

US, 97 are on NASDAQ - including

Jaguar; Cadbury Schweppes,
Nissan, NEC, Toyota, Volvo and
Rhone-Fbulenc.

For the full story contact

LyntonJones, Executive Director;

Europe, NASDAQ International,

43 London Wall, London EC2M 5TR.
Telephone 01-374 6969/4499/0915.

NASDAQ- a sure, fast way to

broaden your investor base and
increase your access to capital

Buy American.,.in Amsterdam
BMMO Bnk 1916471000 GP AamriUmfflc tfctfurtwh

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

tog, Mr Ran Henderson, Mr Max Mr Widdowson is managing
Hopfl, Mr Nkk Prowsa and Mr director of the vehicle division,

John Redwood. At Fleming Asset and Mr Clarion joins from Por-

Management Services - Sir John tals Holdings Group where he
Manser (chairman); Mr Terry was responsible for corporate
Beale, Hr David Brown, Mrs Ann strategy.

Cramner, Mr Brian Doris, Mr *
Colin Rye, Mr Bill Smith, Mr Mr Miehad MlteheU, chief execu-

John Stuart and Mr Andrew five of JJEL Beale, has joked the
Wall. board of ECONOMIC FORESTRY

* GROUP as a noxtexecutive direo-

Mr Mark Goldberg, chatmian tor.

i h
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Dominican

nickel

production

halted
By David Owen in Toronto

NICKEL PRICES rose sharply
early yesterday In pre-market
dealings on the London Metal
Exchange.
The rise followed the

announcement that Faiconbridge,

the big Canadian non-ferrous
metals producer, had suspended
ferro-nickel output at its 85 per
cent-owned Faiconbridge Domini-
cana unit in the Dominican
Republic.
The plant accounts for about 5

per cent of the western world's

nickel supply.
The decision stemmed from

lack of progress in talks between
the company and the Dominican
Government over export duties

and the Government's recent pro-

hibition of farther ferro-nickel

shipments pending a satisfactory

resolution of the dispute.

Since last December, Falcon-

bridge Dominicans has shipped

only 4m to 5m lb of contained

nickel. This has resulted in accu-

mulation of a stockpile of about

8,000

tonnes of material, equiva-

lent to a hill quarter’s output
The dispute initially flared up

last November when Mr Joaquin
Balaguer, the republic’s octoge-

narian president, tried for the
first time to impose an export tax

on Dominican ferro-nickeL

Later talks, which continue in

spite of the shutdown, forced Mr
William James, Falconbridge’s
outspoken chairman, to spend
much of last month in the Carib-

bean.
Mr James has indicated Falcon-

bridge would accept a “fair” tax.

However, be objects to Mr Bala-
guer’s current proposals both
because the levy would be
imposed on revenues rather than
profits ami because it would fluc-

tuate along with the shaky
Dominican currency.
The company is so Ear believed

to have deposited about $2m with
the Government, to be counted
towards “future taxes.”

Faiconbridge Dominicans last

year eamt $i3.4m, its first profit-

able year since 1979. Output of

nickel contained in ferro-nickel
reached an all-time high of 32^500

tonnes-

Our Commodities Staff adds:
The early advance on the LME
saw follow through to overnight
US merchant covering, specula-
tive buying and covering against
physical sales — but European
merchants appeared keen to sell

into the rise.

By dose of trading, prices had
retreated from earlier highs.
Three-month metal, which had
reached as high as $7 a pound in
the early morning, closed , at
$14,825 a tonne, equivalent to
$6.72 a pound.
The premium for cash metal of

$2,000 a tonne is attracting lend-

ing to the market Traders sell

metal for cash and cover their

sales with a three-mouth pur-
chase at a cheaper price.

Australian farm bureau

expects bigger wheat crop
BY CHRIS SHERWELL W SYDNEY

AUSTRALIA, one of the world’s

top wheat exporters, expects to

see an increase this year both in

the area pianrai? to wheat and in

overall production, the first such

improvements for five years.

Estimates released yesterday

by the Government's Bureau of

Agricultural and Resource Eco-
nomics pointed to a 7 per cent

increase in the area planted, to

9.5m hectares, and an 8 per cent

rise In output, assuming average
yields, to 13.2m tonnes.

The figures are important
Internationally because they
influence the delicate supply-de-

mand balance in traded wheat
and domestically because wheat
remains the country's most
important commodity export
after wool and coal.

The bureau’s report, which
also covers crops such as cotton,

rice and sorghum, has been
keenly awaited because it follows

a period of unusually heavy rain-

fall in most states and particu-

larly in northern New South
Wales and southern Queensland.
Regarding cotton, the report

says the nun has inflicted sub-
stantial losses in yield and, in

some- areas, a downgrading in
quality of up to two grades.
However, because plantings

are higher than previously
thought, it puts production of lint

and cotton seed for 1987-88 at

AUSTRALIAN WOOL prices
reached fresh records yester-

day as sales resumed after the
three-week Easter recess,
reports Reuter from Mel-
bourne.
Fallowing the Sydney and

Melbourne auctions the Aus-
tralian Wool Corporation said
its market bud risen
by 44 emits to 1*221 cents a
kilogram, (dean).
Amid Intense competition

merino fleece of 21 to 24
microns gained up to 8 per
cent on pre-recess prims, while
others were up to 3 per cent
dearer, the corporation said in
its market report
Of the 41,766 bates on offer,

98.6 par emit was sold to the
trade and 1.4 per emit was
passed in.

245,000

tonnes and 380,000 tonnes
respectively, higher than earlier
estimates.

The bureau says the rains have
also delayed the sorghum harvest
in northern New South Wales
and southern Queensland. Out-
put is estimated at just over 1.6m
tonnes, which compares with
L18m tonnes in 1986-87.

Worst affected by the rains are
production of soyabeans and of
peanuts. Some crops have been

totally lost, and yields have been
reduced.
The forecasts for wheat plant,

ings and production, though
encouraging, are still well short
of the levels seen earlier this
doflafW*

In 1983-84, the area planted was
almost 13m ha. Production was
also a record, at 22m tonnes, as a
result of record yields.

The bureau says that the tim-
ing and the amount of rains over
the next few months will influ-

ence farmers' choices of particu-
lar crops, but adds that the
recent rains have induced wide-
spread field preparation for win-
ter cereal crops, oilseeds and
legumes.
For oats, it says, there are indi-

cations of a big crop, with first

estimates of sowings at a near-re-

cord L7m ha, np 20 per cent on
last year’s planting. Barley pro-
duction is also expected to
frwreaffl*

slightly

In a separate development, the
Government has meanwhile
announced it will release a dis-

cussion paper today on.the foture
of Australia’s grain industries.

The paper follows a Royal
Commission inquiry into grain
storage, handling and transport
and a separate Industries Assis-
tance Commission report on
wheat marketing at home and
abroad.

Freight

futures in

free fall

By David BtednroU

THE FREE fall in prjrra of the
Baltic International Freight
Futures Market (Biffex) dry-
freight futures contracts contin-
ued yesterday.

Trading was suspended for 15
minutes for the second consecu-
tive day as the market fell more
than 50 points in the afternoon.
After the suspension the July

contract recovered on short-cov-
ering and closed at L285 points -

a fell of 80 points to add to Mon-
day’s 66-paint fell and last week’s
total decline of 137 points.
The contract la now at its low-

est level since the New Year,
when the recent strong bull run
started, taking prices to more
than LGOO points.

The weakening spot market is

now well ahead of the futures
market Yesterday the Baltic
Freight Index on which the
futures contracts are based fell to
1,493 points, from 1,519 points.

The extremely bearish senti-
ment looks set to continue, trad-
ers said yesterday. The shipping
market, which is by its very
nature illiquid, remains vulnera-
ble to sentiment ami the down-
ward spiral is likely to feed on
itself until shipowners start to
hold out for high**1 prices.

The bull run was fuelled by the
tight supply of ships and good
demand.

Rubber pact talks

to focus on buffer

stock strategy
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

REPRESENTATIVES from the
32-nation International Natural
Rubber Organisation (Inro),

begin their week-long, half-yearly

meeting in Kuala Lumpur today,

focusing on buffer-stock sales
and an early start of the second
International Rubber Agreement.
Mr Aldo Hofmeister, buffer-

stock manager, will brief mem-
bers on the volume of his sales

and bis views on the rubber mar-
ket.

The buffer-stock manager has

been selling rubber since the
price breached the “may sell”

level of 232 Malaysian/Singapore
cents a kilogram last September.

He stepped up bis disposals when
the price broke through the
"must sell” level of 242 cents In

early January.
He is believed to have sold

more thaw 200,000 tonnes from
his 370,000-tonne stockpile. The
current Inro rubber price is 255

cents. Prenunm grade RSS No. 1

is being traded on the Kuala
Lumpur market at 307 cents a
kilogram, a seven-year high.

The periodic production short-

age due to wintering, when tap-

ping is reduced, coupled with
strong <tenuinri both from Europe
and Far Eastern countries lute

China and South Korea,, have
kept prices buoyant

• So for, Inro has received signa-

tures from members representing

more than 75 per cent of the

votes from both the producers

-and consumers, while Malaysia

and Indonesia awnng the produc-

ers have ratified.

fora I expired last October and

it needs 75 per cent of the .mem-

bers from both sides to ratify the

pact before fora II can come, into

force. Members have until the

«md of the year to do so.

An inm official said various

members had given undertakings

to take steps to ratify the trea-

tyHie expected the pact to come
into force before the year’s end.

The rubber pact is now seen as

a success since the BSM has oper-

ated at both ends of the price

range, buying in 198586 and sell-

ing in recent to stabilise

prices.

Inro members would also be
inoiring' forward to the views of

the US delegates on bow the US
will obtain its funds for the

agreement, following the US
Office of Management and Bud-
get’s decision to. cut fending for

fora n from its 1989 budget
“The problem is now seen as

tPflhntoni and less threatening

since the US has reaffirmed its

commitment to fora H," Said an
folO official.

Shell discovery gives Gabonese oil new lease of life
THE GABONESE oil industry
has received a new lease of life

from a big onshore discovery by
Shell Gabon, the local affiliate of

the Royal/Dutch Shell group, in

association with Elf Gabon, the
offshoot of the French national
company, Elf Aquitaine.
Not only will new production

from this find boost Gabon's out-

put by 50 per cent, to about 12m
tonnes in 1990, but it has also

transformed the country Into a
hot prospect in international oil

circles.

Before Shell uncovered the
RaM-Kotmga field in 1986 it was
generally believed that with esti-

mated reserves of 600m barrels
Gabon’s all potential was limited

and production would tail off rap-

idly.

“Without the Babi-Kouqga dis-

covery Gabon's output would
have slipped to, under 6m tonnes
in 1990,” said Mr Fidele Waura, of

Elf Gabon.
Bidnow Gabon's onshore terri-

tory has become an oil province
of considerable potential and an
important new exploration surge
is expected over the next few
years.
Gabon, a former: French, col-

ony, has been an oil-producer
since the late-1950s but nearly all

its output came from small off-

shore fields south-west of the
Port Gentil oil centre. Output
peaked at just over 12m tonnes in

1976 and has been waning ever
since.

Gabon, the smallest nwmhBr.nl
the Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries, produced
&5m tonnes last year, waWng it

third-lazgest aS-prodncer in sub-
Saharan Africa, behind Nigeria
and Angola.
As output climbs, Gabon will

reinforce this position by distanc-

ing itself from other small
regional producers like Came-
roon and Zaire.

According to Mr RJML van der
Berg, Shell Gabon’s deputy direc-

tor general, reserves in place at

RaM-Kounga can be estimated at
about L2bn barrels.

Oil industry sources in Librev-

ille say recent drilling operations
on ami around the field show a
figure of 2bn barrels is closer to
reality. Moreover, the recovery
rate is high at between 40 per
cent and 50 per cent
Work is still going on to delin-

eate better the Rabi-Kounga field.

Shell annimnpri in late-Jannary
that a wildcat to the east of the
field hit ofl. Drilling has yet to be
undertaken on the western tide

of Rabi-Kounga, so more good
news cannot be ruled out.

Further, just to the north, on
the Ogooue-Dianonga block, also

jointly held by the Shell-Elf tan-

dem, two of three wildcats were
positive.

Both companies will be intensi-

fying exploration efforts, espe-

cially seismic Burveys. They are

seeking to gather better know-
ledge of the little-explored inland

basin.

Since they have to relinquifih a
good proportion of their onshore
holdings by the end of 1991. EH!
and Snell want to retain the
zones with the greatest hydrocar-
bon potential.

A |500m development pro-

must be pre-heated to now
through the pipeline.

Work in this lUgged, malaria.

infested forest region is expen-
sive, because there Is no infra-
structure hi place. An airstrip is

being built at Rabi-Kounga, as
well as more than 100km of new

Howard Schissel reports on
a change of luck for

Opec’s smallest member

gramme for Rabi-Kounga is

underway. It entails drilling at
least 53 wells saving a central
production facility by way of four
gathering-stations. Output is

expected to reach 4m a
year by 1990.

Two pipelines are being built

to transport the exude to existing

facilities. Shell is working on a
90km line to its installations at
Gamba, while Elf will constructa
120km pipeline to its terminal at
Cap Lopez, near Port Gentil. The
viscosity of this ofl is such that it

roads and living-quarters for
crews.
The Shell discovery has radi-

cally altered the strategy of ofl

companies in Gabon. They are-

concentrating on onshore acre-'
age, especially post-salt, that is

below the salt layer, prospects.
T am convinced that in the

years to come Gabon could again
double its level of new reserves,"

said Mr Dave Norman, director
general of Tenneco Gabon. He is

not alone in this appraisal. Ten
companies bid for operatorship
on 14 blocks available fix the

third bidding round that closed
at the end of November.
Among the bidden woe EH

Conoco, BHP, Amerada Hess,
Atlantic Rjrfrftoid. ngrafina. Tan-
neco, Sun Oil, Shell and Tran-
swurld. Awards are expected in
ifarah. Bidding for a number of

offshore blocks still remains
open.

It was Block B, situated
onshore behind Libreville and
stretching to the frontier with
Equatorial Guinea, Hurt: attracted

tiie most attention. The stakes
are high for the companies
because thk is the last acreage
available in Gabon before 1992.

Meanwhile, a relatively high
level of exploration activity is

expected this year. Tenneco. sec-

ond-largest leaseholder in the
country with five permits cover-

ing 9,500 sq km, is moving its
evplpmringt jmgwiTniiiB Iwtn high

gear.

Mr Norman said that between
928m and 830m isto be spent this
year on three exploration and
two development wells on acer-

age acquired in the-secaud trid-

ding-round.
' The Houston-based conglomer-
ate became Gabon’s fourth oil.

producer last year when three
small offshore fields on the
Obando Marine permit were
brought an stream. Output this

yearshonld be just under Im
tonnes.
Amoco has met with tough

luck in Gabon. R struck ofl off-

shore in the eariy-1980s but the

West Oguendjo field never lived

op to expectations.
The Chigago-based group is

launching a 825m investment
programme, drilling this year
two wildcats offshore as well as a
few supplementary production
wells to push output back to
about- lm tonnes at West
Oguendjo.
Other US oil companies are

also intensifying exploration.
Conoco is in the middle of dril-

ling its first wildcat on the prom-
ising offshore Slmba block, in

which it is a partner with Esson.
Sun Oil, after completing Mdemfc
studies, is scheduled to begin
drilling on its offshore Oyan
Marine aoerage.
Triton Energy, the Dallas-

based independent, formed out 80
per nun* of its in ii*rnsfa> to Atlan-
tic RinhfiuM fox yflm ou its off-

shore Tchibobo marine permit,
located ou the extreme southern
portion of the continental plateau

along the maritime frontier with
Zaire.

The reinterpretation ofexisting
wdsniig data and some new. sur-

veys revealed interesting struc-

tures to drill on this acOage, Tri-

ton officials noted.
According to Mr Waura, Elf

and Shell have planned a nine-

well programme on and around
Rabi-Kounga this year. Budget
ary restrictions, however, could
force retrenchment on initial

plans.

A rum do at

EC Farm
Council
By Tim Dickson In

Luxembourg

EUROPE’S AGRICULTURE Min-

isters yesterday defused a poten-

tially explosive cocktail of

French rum and Greek ouzo.

The problem arose because of

the long-standing demand by
Paris for the continuation of a
preferential levy on rum imports

into France from Martinique and
Guadeloupe, two overseas territo-

ries which enjoy special arrange-

ments from the European Com-

munity.
On hearing that the French

were to raise the issue again at

Monday’s meeting of Economics
and Finance Ministers - perhaps
with, an eye to the forthcoming

French presidential elections -

the Greek Government
announced that it was seeking
hoip flrom Brussels for its hard-

pressed ouzo producers as an
effective quid pro quo.

Greek concern was allayed

with the promise of a Commis-
sion report on the problem but it

was only yesterday that Mr John
McGregor. Britain’s Agricultural

Minister lifted a parliamentary

scrutiny reserve on the question

of the rum levy.

The result that is an average of

95,000

hectolitres erf so-called agri-

cultural rum can be imported
fotn France from the French Ter-

ritories between 1988 and 1992.

WEEKLY
METALS

AH prices as supplied by Metal
Bulletin (last week’s prices in

brackets).

ANTIMONY: European free
market 99.6 per cent. 8 per tonne,

in warehouse, 2,70-2,00 (2,280-

2300)
BISMUTH: European free mar-

ket, min 9999 per cent. $ per lb,

tonne lots in warehouse, &2S&55
(5.40-5.60).

CADMIUM: European free mar-
ket, min 9995 per cent, $ per lb.

in warehouse, ingots 8.30-8.60

(8.40-8JU0). Sticks 890890 (8.40-

890).
COBALT: European free mar-

ket, 99.5 per cent, $ per lb, in
warehouse, 695-795 (695-7.10).

MERCURY: European free mar-
ket,min 9999 per cent, 8per 76 lb
ask, in warehouse, 280-290
(285-295).

MOLYBDENUM: European free
market, '.drummed molybdic
oxide, 8 per lb Mo, in warehouse,
3.75995 (sdroe).

SELENIUM: European free
market, mih 999 per cent, 8 per
lb* in

.
warehouse. 1090-10.65

(1030-10.60); •

" "

-TUNGSTEN1

.
ORE: European

free market/standard min 65 per
cent, t per. tonne unit (10 kgs)
WO. df, 56-60 (same).
VANADIUM; European free

market, min 98 pa cent, VO,
3.10990 (same).
URANIUM: Nuexco exchange

value, 8 pa lb. UO, 1590 CL6L3UX

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
COPPER and aluminium prices were fairly

steady on the London Metal Exchange.
Copper closed around the day's highs,

and dealers said the market
wasconsolidating above chart support
levels of £1,100 stg and $2,100. But they
did not rule out further downside
movements, given the sluggish

performance on Comex. despite steadily

(ailing stocks. Aluminium held steady in

the afternoon after fluctuating in the

morning, when trading was active with

commission house and chartis selling and
liquidation being met by good trade

covering against physical sales to Japan,
traders said. Zinc prices were firmer

following afternoon news that Cominco
had raised the price tor zinc sold outside

North America to $1930 a tonne. This

attracted renewed buying and
shortcavering to the market which has
been rather subdued since last week's
smaller than expected producer price rise

to Si .000 a tonne.

COCOA Mow* IQHffftli NK1AL DtCMANCU (Prions supplied by Amalgmatad Metal Trading)

Close Previous Hlph/Low Close Previous High/Low AM Offldai Kero cion Open Interest

May BBS 873 393 675
004 892 911 889

Sop 016 910 927 008
Doe 937 933 949 031
Mar 960 954 072 963
May 077 973 088 078
Jul 996 992 1005 998

AtanUn, 967*. partly [S per tom*) Rina turnover 280 toima

Turnover 4763 (2291) lots 0< 10 tonnes
ICCO indicator prices (SDRs por tonne). Dally price
tor April 19

: 120M6 (11B4.KI) .10 day average tor

April 20 : 1179,72 (1170. IS)

COFFEE £/tom«e

Close Previous High/Low

May 1101 1066 1102 1090

J*y 1120 1109 1120 1108

1139 1128 1140 1128

NOV 1160 1147 1162 1149

Jan 1178 1173 1175 1170
Mar 1199 1103 1191 1100

May 1230 1213

SPOT MARKETS
Crude oH (per barrel FOB) + or -

Dubai 515*5-5 501 -0*5
Brant Bland S17.00-7.05w -050

W T.l.(i pm aat) S1B.1ML20* -4LBS

OR products (NWE prompt dahvary par tonne OF)
Or -

Premium Gasoline 3185-187 -05
Gas 0/1 (Sovwil 3152-153 -55
Heavy Fuel On 585*7 -3

Naphtha
PefKrietm Argus Enmmr

5158-160 -4J

Other + or -

Gold (per troy otyfi 5457 -2JS
silver low uroy ozjjp 845c -fl

Plabnum (per troy oz> 5531.30 -1345
Palladium (Mr tray or) 5124 00 -ISO

Aluminium (tree marital) S2310 -25

Copper (US Producer) 104^ -107c

Lead (US Producer) 35.5c

Nri*ol (tree market) 740C -30

Tin (European (roe marker] £3632 5 + 2.5

Tin (Kuala Lumpur market] 17 32r

Tin (New York) 319 5c -10
2me (Euro. Prod. Puce) Si000
Zinc (US Prime western) SltflC

Came (kve waiphOt 110 17p •O.B7-

Sheep (dead weigtiQt 194.49p -1533*
Pigs (Uve weigntfr 69 dip + 0.46'

London doily sugar (raw) S22S4a -10
London daily essgar (<atnn) 5239.5s +0.5
Tale and Lyto export price £223.0 +0.5

Barley (English toed) C106J + 1.0

Maize (US No. 3 yollow) Cl33.0

Wheat (US Dark Northern) OKMki

RuOOor [spoil* 65-Wp + 050
RubMr (May) V SO.OOp + 0.50

Rubber {Junes V 6&2Sp +050
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Mar] 300-Omw

Coconut mi fPfiuippmesH *53Bu

Palm Oil (MelayeianjS S4iaot + 135

Copra (PtiilippineaK S365 + 50
Soyaboana (US) ClfllSw + 1.0

Conon "A" index 6550c -02S
wooltops (64s Super) BlOp + 10

Turnover 2312 (1910) lots ot 5 tonnes

ICO Indicator prices (US cents per pound) lor April

IS Conn- deity T979 11704 (117-07); is day aver-

age 11986 (11967).

UOaas per tonne

Hew Close Previous High/Low

May 185.80 194.40 18800 183.00

Aug 195-BO 104.40 106.00 18330
oa 18630 104.00 196.60 10300
Dec 19630 193 60
Mar 19730 196.00 19600 10500
May 108.00 107.40

WbBa Close Previous Wgh/Low

Aug 23800 23800 unarm encun
Oat 23700 23800 237.00 23630
Dee 237JO 23600 23500
Mar 24000 23&50

Cash
3 months

2290-310
2140-00

2305-15
2140-46

2300-20
2150-70 210000 4,448 tots

AkanMumj0O% partly (£ per tonne) Ring tumouor 16.100 Eonna

Cash 1205-10 1210-20 1215-7

3 morriha 1129-30 1116-7 1140/1128 1130-2 11334 50X8 tola

Copper, Grade A (t per tonne) Mng turnover 29.250 toms

Cash 1196-200 12076 1*05/1102 1194-5

3 monttts 1127-6 11316 1120/1118 11176 1119-20 70,747 lots

Copper, Standard (£ par tonne) Ring turnover 0 tome

Cash 1150-60 116070 1*4565

3 months 1090-100 1005-106 100060 17 tots

SBvar (US oents/ltM ounce) Ring turnover 0 ozs

Cash 642-6 6466 639.540

3 montis 853-6 65760 64861 65560 673 lots

Lead (E per tonne) Ring turnover a000 tonne

Osh 3336 330-1 334 33*6
3 months 3346 323-4 328/321 326-7 3Z7-8 11,304 tots

MM (5 per tonne) Ring Turnover 2,130 tonne

Cash 1000060 16300600 18800/10200 16600600
3 months 1400060 130004000 15432/14380 14380600 14700600 7,254 lots

23nc (C par tonne) Ring turnover a675 tonne

Cash 6E061 8026 5476
3 months 554-46 5476 560/543 3446 5S76 man lots

POTATOES C/Tonno

Close Previous Htoh/Low Odd (fine az) S price £ equivalent

Turnover; haw 6387 (3SB2)tou el SO tonnes; White
610 (896).

Paris- White (FFr par tonne): Aug 1353. Oct 1344.

Dec 13SD. Mar 1360. May 1373. Aug 13BS

May SOL50 91X30 87.00 79.00 Close 458%4S7U 241 >4 -241

Nov 6560 8740 3630 D6L50 Opening 457V45aVl 241 >2-242

Fab 9*60 8SJSS B6-5U Morning At 43655 241.185

12360 127JO 127JH 12520 AHomoon fix 450.60 341.070

May 136.00 137JO Day's high 457\-4SS^i

Turnover 608 (272) lots ol 100 tonnes.

SOYABEAN MEAL C/tenne

does Previous High/Low

Apr 133J0
Jun 12800 12600
Aug 12700 128.30

Oct 128.00 uaoo 128-00

Turnover; 10 (176) lots oI 100 tonnes.

GAS OQ. S/tonne —
Close Previous Hgft/Low

Close Previous Htgh/Low
1436D 14T0J) 14560 1437.0

May 143.50 164JO 152.75 143.00 Jty 1285.0 1315X1 1300.0 12S2JD

Jun 14625 15050 14SSO 146.00 Oa 1350X1 1386X1 1360X1 13260
Jul 14500 14060 148.00 14460 13560 1360X1 13560 1320X1
Aug 148X0 147JO 14BJH 14&00 Apr 1385X1 14360 1390.0 1323X1
Sop 146.75 T4725 140.00 146.75 Jul 12906 12000 12560

Turnover 6288 (8059) tots of MO tomes
“ BF1 H9&0 15ULQ 1403X1

Cotas S price £ equivalent

US Eagle 470-473 2*6281
MapMeat 470-475 246251
Britannia 470-475 2*8-251

Krugerrand 4W-45S 2404t-24Z4t
1/2 Krug Z3624S 124\-128 ‘2
IM Krug 116-128 62 >4-6613

Angel 400-474 247^-23014
1/10 Anf^ 47-62 24V271?
New Sov. 107 lj-108*2 M 1.-67 ‘2
Old Sov. 107‘2-109 3M.-57V
Noble Plat 550*2-557 200^-294

Turnover: 820 (1082)

GRAMS C/nmne

£ a tonne unless otherwise stated, p-penco/kg

c-cents/lh. r-ringgtl/kg. w-Mey. u-Apr/Mey x-Miyf

Sep. y-Apr. t-Jun s-May/Jun.tMeai Commission

ave-arjo Matock prices. * change from a week ago.

<9Umdan physical market §CIF RMteTOem. + Bul-

lion market dose. m-Maleysuui/Smflspore eenevkg. leu of 100 tom**.

Wheat Qom Previous Htgh/Low

May 102.70 10325 102.90 10270
JW ICO. 10 105 50 105 20 105X15

Sep 101.33 101.2S 101XSS

Nov 103-20 103.10 10X20
Jan 105.75 103.70 105.75

Mar 107.73 10765 1C7.75

May 100.30 10970 109.30

Barley Close Prevtoul High/Low

May 102.90 103.50 103.00 10280
Sep 96.10 MJO 56.10
NOV IDO 75 10085 10280 100.75

Jon 102 DO 10290 10280
Mar 104 45 104-55 104 45
May 106.65 10625

ApriVMsy 19» e and f Dundee, BTC SM9
BWC 5S3B. BID S476. BWO 8485, c and f

Antwerp. BTC 0610. BWC 8800, BWD 8449. 0TD
8456.

Ussipoof Spot and shipment sales far the

weekending April 15 amounted to OBI tonnes
against B12 tonnes In the previous week. Seed
tridtog occurred with various styles Ming
aoutfrt Including Airlese, American, Russian,

Chinese, CoUanbien end Paraguayan,

SSmerfbi p/flna oz US els equtv

Spot 339.15 642X10

3 monflws 3*520 6S32Q
6 months affi-fli 66*20
13 months 387.19 50020

LONDON MSTM. toCOHMWfuan Oman
Atowlntam (99.7%) Calls Puts

Strike price S toons May July May July

2000 312 240 3 01
2150 100 IM 20 168
3300 82 107 72 247

WumWum (992%) Celts Pun

2000 300 231 3 90
2150 180 152 21 100
2300 74 05 78 251

Copper (tirade A) Calls Puts

2000 234 207 6 ao
2150 115 131 36 162
2300

’
41 78 112 257

US MARKETS
PRECIOUS METALS cloned mixed, light

trade selling eased gold and platinum,
with light stops being hit in this latter,

while light trade short-covering and local

buying took silver towards overlying
resistance levels, reports Drexol
Burnham Lambert Copper eased on
commission house soling, but rallied beck
on short-covering. Energy futures were
weak with trade long-iiqufdatioii and
technical selling touching oft sell stops. .

Coffee eased on mixed liquidation

awaiting first notice day on the May
contract Sugar broke out of its recent
range with trade and commiseion house
buying, while cocoa rallied an speculative
short-covering following &steady London
market Hie grains were firm across tiie

board on general short-covering
reflecting concern over dry weather In the
US- growing regions, pork bailies dosed
mixed, as did hogs as both markets
consolidated in quiet trading. Cattle

futures firmed in response to stabilizing

cash prices.

New York
OOIP 100 troy oat; Sftmyog.

on Pnvtous Htgh/Low

OIWteoe.(Ugto)42JOOU8flWto8fltorrot

Qon pravtoui HfgNLow
Chicago

Apr 458/4 4594 4565 4572
Jun 4664 441.7 4867 4602
Aug 485.1 4682 - 4667 4632
Out 4760 4712 4761 4662
Dec 475X3 4782 4752 4732
Fab 4861 481.7 4702 4790
Apr 4852 4872 0 0
Jun 401.1 4029 0 0
Aug 4972 4069 0 0

PLAmUM SOlrey or; Srtroy oz.

Close Previous High/Low

Apr 531.7 5365 5332 5272
Jul 3367 8412 8372 ssn.o

Oct 341.7 5472 5422 5372
Jan 5462 5532 5465 5442
Apr 554.7 5602 0 0
Jd 581

J

5872 0 0

SS.VMI 5200 trey oa; oenta/troy oz.

Ctoee Previous HgWLow
Apr 6*61 8462 0 0
May 6*62 6442 6402 6412
Jun 8612 6468 6512 6612
•im •564 wan reap 6SD2
Sap 8832 6612 MSK 8902
Dae 6772 8782 6790 6722
Jan 6812 679.1 0 0
Mar 8006 6365 8932 5662
May 7002 6068 7060 7002M 7108 7067 0 0

COMA SfcOOO fee; canto/Un

Ooaa Pravtoui Wgh/Low

Apr 98.10 0620 9610 * 95.10
May. 0420 95.70 06.10 92.78
Jun 0226. 932Q 0 0
Jul 00.40 0090 0120 8020
Sop 5740 87.00 8620 8900
Dm 0640 16320 M«l 0220
Jan 82.70 10285 0 0
Mar 0L4Q 15120 8120
May wnjn 77020 7920 7020
Jul 79.45 78.66 0 0

May 1&20 1952 1940 1608
Jure 1632 1625 1636 1617
JH raa 18.44 1624 1820
Aug 1612 1824

'

1914 1729
Sep i&xn 1626 18X33 1722
Nov 1720 1612 1726 1721
Dec 17.79 1606 17.80 17.73
Jan T727 17X30 1727 1727
Feb 17JO 1723 0 0

HEATMO 06 42,000 U8 grnHe. oamsAJ8 galls

Ctoee Piartoua MgitfLow

Jun -4655 4927 4670 4630
Jul 462S 4822 4635 46X30
Aug 4670 492S 4675 4640
top 4910 4025 4910 4610
Dec 5020 5122 61X30 5075
Fab 5020 9828 . 6020 50k£0

COCOA 10 unnes2/tonnes

Ctoee Prwtoue Hgh/Low

Ms* 1637 1507 1540 1821
Ju* 1574 *547 1577 1559 '

Sap 1600 1373 1003 1580
Dae was 1613 1639 1825
Aar 1670 1648 0 0
May 1700 1674 1700 1600
Jul 1738 1600 0 0
Sap 1780 1728 0 0

GUt-FCE “C* 37200UW centstaa

•Ctoee Pravtoue High/Low

May 134.74 *3617 13574 13425
MM 136.96 13729 13725 13655

13629 139X10 13020 13623
ec 13024 14678 14120 14950
Usr T4023 142.13 Wf.70 140.70
May 14223 14600 1*220 141X30
u 14225 144.13 142.80 14125
sap 14630 146XS 14320 14128

mmaii WORLD "Tl" 11220a lbs; oencs/tbs

Ctoee Previous HlghAjn*

toy 972 026 973 980
M 979 ex» 820 664
Oct 970 6.73 979 627
bn 823 678 0 a
Mar 520 97B 820 989
-toy 826 681 60S 665u 826 685 828 824

COTTON 60200; oants/lb*

Ctoaa Previous Wgh/Low

May 8110 62-70 8320 62.75
Jul 9929 59.02 8030 5020
Oct 5527 5975 £920 5665
Sac 6421 64.70 6620 5421
4ar 5650 56.70 5900 5176
May 5820 5675 9630

CRAHOC JUICE 15.000 tbK Cemn/lb* .

Ctoaa HtotWUnv

«ey 17126 172X30 172X30 17120
Jut WMO 16640 18020 10650
Sag. 10920 165.75 moo 16520
to* *00.15 15970 WO. IS 15970
Jan 15645 155.45 16520
1 rSiST 153XX) 15425 0
May 15900 15425 0 0
Ju) 15SX» 15*25 0 a
lap 16900 15425 D 0

UNMCNS ^
REUTERS (Base: September IB 1031 - 100)

Apr 10 Apr 1G nwth ago yr ago |

17397 17394 17395 15852

DOW JOND (Base: Dacatnbar 31 1974 - ia»

Spot 12934 12055 12024 138.15
Futures *32.71 13322 13824 123.10

SOVMMmiS SJMO bu win! mAWSOto Who!

Cion Pierian Hgb/UMr

May ervo seen *nt*
JH <582/0 873/0 882/4 K74/0
Aug 686/S 679/2 006/2 078/0
amp 638/0 681/4 688/4 680/0
Nov 698/2 OKU* 606/4 689/0
Jen TtWO 60812 706/0 607/0
Mar 7VUQ 706/4 71410 706/0
May 710/4 712/0 718/4 713/0M 719/0 713/8 7T8/Q TWO
SOYABEAN OB. 60,000 tbm; entsflb

Cion Previous High/Low

May 2121 21.63 2122 21.83
Jul 2220 »w 2221 22X31
Aufl 2250 2951 2921
Stop 2225 2255 2225
Oct 2270 2822 22.75
Dec 23X34 2271 2605 2973
Jan 23X35 2267 2608
Mar 2226 2222 222S 2220
May 2227 22.62 2225 23X30
Jul ZLBO 2228 2225 23X30

SOYABEAN 9EAL 100 tons Stan

Close Previous Htgh/Low

May 1066 1972 1097 1887
1067 196.1 1098 107.8

Aug 201.0 1061 2012 1997
Sop 2062 2002 2063 2090Oa 2066- 201.1 2037

207.1 2D4.7 207.5 2042
2060 206.5 2063 2062
2112 2097 212.0 2095

May 2198 2102 2142 2102
MIZE 6,000 bu rahn cents/56tt> butoal

Cion Previous Htgh/Low

May 206/4 203/6 205/4
213/2 211/4 213/4

Sep 216/8 216/G 216tt 216/8
227/0 224/4 227/0
234/4 232/4 234/4

May 23010 236/2 am
241/4 236/4 241/4 230/4

•HEAT 5200 bu min; cena

Clou Previous ffigh/LPw

May 314/2 311/2 314/2
320/g 323m 380/2Sep 330n 328/2 330/6 328/0

341/4 338/6
346/4 343/4 346/4 343/4

UWE CATTLE 40000 IbK cantatas

Apr
Jut
Aug
Cot
Dae
Feb
Apr

Qon PwjBM High/Low

7662 7610 74JH7 7640
7927 88-85 7062 7922
6977 6948 67.10 5960
6962 6956 88X36 6980
6985 G60O 87.15 8970
6630 6905 6982 6925
6600 8600 8900 8775

urewom 30.000 ttKcewtoriiM

Ctaae Previous Htgh/Low

44 80 4430

toT
4920 <aj17

*L 46,12 4WB 48.50 48,96

Si?
4Ua 47132 46-82Wt 43.12 43.00 4&ZB 4Z8SO* 4402 4300 4400 Jfl**

MOO 4307 4402 44.00
*** 4172 M.B5 4100 41.70

PQWfBeUM 38000 Bgcnte/to

— G*”* PWw/oim Mgh/Low
May SB.
Jti sti
Aug 51/
fW> 80J
Mar sOJ

5145 62.40 51.60
SZ.17 6230 62-05
5120 61.77 51xn
60.06 eoxs 8925
5906 5905 6925
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Profit taking hits pound

-z.

STERLING feD back from the
peaks touched against the AJtar
and D-Mark on Monday.

Overnight intervention by the
DS Federal Reserve In New York
at around SL9050 took the steam
out of the pound’s rise and
tempted traders- to take profits.

Sterling opened slightly above
$1.8900 in London yesterday and
at around DM3.1475, compared
with DM3.1550 at the previous
close.

During the rest of the day the
pound showed very Httle move-
ment, but dealers suggested there
bad been no change in underly-
ing sentiment, which remained
very strong.-

.
Sterling closed at DM3.1475,

hut the market looks, for another
early attempt to consolidate
above DM3.1500. The British cur-
rency is also exported to move
back above $L90, even though it
lost L15 cents to SL8835 yester-
day.

The pound also Ml to Y235OJ0
from Y23&25; to SFr2.6050 from
Sftftm: and to FFriOJB75 from
FFr10.72.

On Bank of England figures
sterling’s exchange rate index
declined 0.1 to 78.6.

Trading in the dollar was also
very quiet The poor US trade
figures, published last week,'
mean there is no reason to buy
the dollar at present but central
banks have succeeded in convinc-
ing the market they are deter-
mined to prevent a sharp falL

'

This has created a virtual stale-

mate, particularly since the move
towards the dollar, on concern
about the dash between the US
and Iran in the Gulf, will only
continue if there is. an esratetinn

£ IN NEW YORK

in the conflict.

President Reagan appeared to

suggest a coding ofthe tempera-

ture in the Middle East, when he
onto jje hoped no farther attacks

'on Iran would be necessary.

The rinBar rose to L6630 from
DM1.6565; to Y124.15 from
Y124.00; to SFrl-3755 from
SFrl.3705; and to FFr5.65 from
FFr66275.
According to the Bank of

England, the dollar's exchange
rate fasdex rose to 926 from 92JL
- D-MARK - Trading range
against the dollar in 1987/88 is

16305 to 16740. March average

1.6766. Exchange rate index
14&1 against 147.7 six months

French prasadential *£«**»«
Sunday.
In Milan the Bank of fialy was

reported to have sold a small
amount of D-Marks and French
francs, as the bra lost ground to
both currencies at the rorfwg-

JAPANESE YEN - Trading
range against the dollar hi 1987/
88 i» 159.45 to 121.35. March
average 127.08. Exchange rate
index 2456 against 222.7 six
months ago.
The yen weakened slightly

against the dollar, as rising tee
skm in the Middle EaSled to a

Trading on the Frankfort for-

eign exchange was extremely
slow. The doQsr dosed slightly

firmer at DM1.6630, compared
with DML6615 an Monday, in a
market lacking incentive.

The Bundesbank did not inter-

vene, when the dollar was fixed

at DM1.6628, compared with
DML6621 on Monday.
hi Paris there was no sign of

intervention by the Bank of
France at the fixing; when the
franc weakened against the
D-Mark, in nervous trading,
ahead of the first round in the

The dollar rose to Y12465 at
the close in Tokyo, compared
with Y123.80 on Monday, but
dealers warned the improvement
could be short-lived, with Japa-
nese exporters reported to be
keen sellers ofthe dollar to hedge
currency risks.
In spite of nervousness sur-

rounding the yen, because of
Japan’s dependence on Middle
East oil, the market does not
expect the dollar to rise much
above Y124-50.

Good demand was seen for

Ugh yielding currencies, such as
fliwrimg and fee Australian dol-

lar, but the pound finished below
its best levels on profit taking.
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FINANCIAL FUTURES

Sterling contracts fall
TRADERS VIEWED sterling
interest rate contracts without
much enthusiasm on Lifie yester-

day.
Volume in short sterling

fixtures was roughly the same as
in the usually dominant, but at
present very drill. long gilt

Lack of fresh factors kept
attention focused on the foreign
exchanges, where the pound foil
bark from Monday’s high levels,

but maintained a firm undertone:
Sterling was around DM3J475

for most of the day, and its fail-

UFnUOKBX FUTURES W1WM
suite pmwnilinwnw PeQ-setUenerot
Price Jro 5<p Jn Sep
116 699 1 —
118 443 — 5 —
no 255 17
12 129 S
124 38 2CO
126 12 338
128 3 529

BthteOd wteme told. Cite 2023 Puts 1048
(Tote* das'! WH M. (Ufa 37638 Pits 27647

ure to consolidate above DM3J5
led to a wave of profit taking in

short sterling and long gilt

futures.

June three-month sterling

deposits opened firm at 9150, as
three-month interbank foil beknr
the present 8 px. UK bank base

rate level on the cash market
As sterling felled to make

renewed headway, and three-

month cash rose to hover around

8 p.tx, traders decided it was tune

to tafep profits in futures.

June short staling retreated to

UFTE US TREASURY MBR FUTURE* HnMS
Strike mil milnwn PsB-atUonaas

"g ft ft
J
“. *S

g 38 g 2 S
88 156 2*8 110 302
90 H, 153 205 407

92 21 HO 339 528
94 B 47 526 701

Fdhtifi nine total, Crib WO Mi 41
ftroto to** apro fat Crib 2*9 M* 1047

a low of SL8Z, and dosed only
slightly higher at 9L83, compared
with 9L86 on Monday.
Volume in three-month ster-

ling surf lung gilt fixtures W35

around 13fi00 in each conbacL
June gilts opened little

changed at 132-29. hot this was
near the day’s high of 122-30.

With dealers continuing to see a
lack of potential at the present

level, the contract slipped down
to a low of 122-18, before closing

at 122-19, against the previous
settlement of 122-30.

LUTE FT-SEUD FUTUH
Suite Cteh-attonens
Met Apr MAY

16500 1450 1505
17000 952 1084
17500 482 728
10000 148 451
18500 22 256
19000 1 133
19500 0 63

PHMltltnms

n w
2 134
32 278

572 806
imi llftl

1550 1613

Estimated «lo» total. Crib 0 Puts 0
Frciiote dart opro In. CaHi 55 Pats 199

SIUR

u

UFFZ ERM88LLA4
Sla patets it 1M%

mm UFFE BNBTSTORM

Strike Crilfrttixl«nms Thro iiii.taun.eti State CaUfr-KtUOMtes pHtfrttttlemeats Strike Ctolteetltaoete
Price
175

MAY
1435

in
1435

HAY
0

Jar
9

Price
9150

Jun
98

jro
1

Se»
18

Price
9075 108 % Jn

O *
180 935 958 8 43 9175 75 66 3 25 9100 84 56 1 18
ias 490 560 64 145 9200 S3 50 6 34 9125 61 40 3 27
190 181 273 255 358 9225 34 36 12 45 9150 40 27 7 39
195 42 107 616 692 9250 19 25 22 59 9175 23 17 15 54
200 6 33 1060 1118 9275 10 17 38 76 9200 12 10 29 72
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MONEY MARKETS FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

Sign of caution
OlXOuLtoprflra 3 1 IBS
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IT WAS a rather quiet day an the

London money market, when
dealers spent most of the time

watching starting on the foreign

exchanges.
Expectations of lower UK bank

base rates made discount houses

reluctant to sell bills outright,

but the authorities attitude

seemed to indicate caution.

The terms of the repurchase

agreements offered on bills by
the Wank of Kngfanrf remained

rather long, and therefore rela-

tively unattractive to the umrket.

w
Ipw

It

The rate of 7# ac. p.c. for about

three weeks win also look expen-

sive if there is a sudden cut in

interest rates titis week-

Quotes as high as 10% p-c. for

overnight money were reported

in interbank trading, indicating

that the- market is prepared, to

pay the short term price for its

optimism on a rate cut

Three-month interbank closed

unchanged at 8-7% pA. but had a

firmer tone, opening atWo Pf-*
and rising to 8A-7H P-c. fa after

hours trading, after sterling

failed (0 mwfaftlln OVeRUght 16V-

els above *1.90 and DM315- .

The of Vbigland initially

forecast a money market short

age of around £800m, but revised

this to at "«« *mrf pro-
vided total hefri oh the day of
£U17HL
Before lunrti the authorities

bought £3S9m MBs for resale to
the market on May 12, at Tft px.
. In the afternoon the of
England purchased another
£778m hfllv, WIBm out-
right, through £425m bank bills

In band 1 at 7% tux, and £137m
bank bills in band 2 at 7% px.
The total hw-lnAri fglfim

bills, bought for resale to the
markrt cm May 12, at 7H p.c.

Late assistance of around
£L50m was also provided.

Bills maturing in official
hands, repayment of late assis-

tance. and atakeup of Treasury
Mils drained with Exche-
quer transactions absorbing
pranm, and took balmy** below
target ESOtaL

in Frankfint «»Ti money eased

to JL20 px, from 3228 px-, >s the
money marirnt remained very Hq*

cid. The Bundertwmk set a tender

fi»r a 35day securities repurchase
agreement tender, at a fixed rate

of 325 p,a
Ibis wifi, be required, because

DMl4fito flows outof the market
today

hi Paris the Hank of France
left its money market interven-

tion rateat 7% jlc^ when supply-
ing funds via a securities repur-

chase tender.
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ALUNG MARKETS
tOUR PROFITS?

Inevitably all markats obey thelaws ofgravity. Which can come
down hard onyourprofits.Unlessyou.withyourbroken device a dear
investmentstrategy designed to lackla profitswhile (akingactivo
advantage of Ihemany worldwide short-term trading opportunities with
absolutely limited risk And in todayfc volatile climate, actually profit from
fallingmarketsas effectivelyasyoucan In rising markets.

Such flexibilitydemands access to thelatest information, plus
experienced adviceto exploit global movements as theyoccuc

All ofwhich awaits you at Bowers Cadle.where, although ive cannot
guarantee profit, wecan assureyou ofa personal serviceand constantly

updated ideas tocomplementyourportfolio.Plusa competitive
commission structure.

So, ifyou haveat least £5.000withwhich to speculate and wish to

moefueacopy ofour latest market report, pleasecontactMartinMUcheff
on 01-236 4424.orsimply return thecoupon below

Bowers Cadle Go Ltd
FUTURES AND OPTIONSTrttOKERS
74-75 Witling street London EC4M 9BI

TfeL 01-238 4424 Ffex: 01-480 0183 leknc 925383 BOWCAD.
Only speculate with fundsyou can afTord to lose.

Pleasesend roeyourbrochure and acopy ofyour latest market report

Name Tfeh

Address

LG INDEX LTD, 9-ll GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBD
Tel: 01-828 7233/5699 Reuters Code: IGIN, IGIO

FT 30
Apr. 1420/1432 +12
Jun. 1420/1432 48

FTSE 100
Apr. 1790/1882 +15
Jun. 1790/1802 +10

WALL STREET
May 2019/2033 +20
Jun 2022/2036 +20

Prices taken at 5pm and change Is from previous dose at 9pm

The latest business news from Germany.
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With sales ofDM 8.4 billion,VIAG is one of expected to continue in the future,

the largest companies inWest Germany, compris- As a corporation operating on a worldwide

ing more than 120 firms in 21 countries with over scale,itis part and parcel ofVIAG’scorporate policy
32,000 employees throughout the world. to also address the international investors.

Energy, aluminium arid chemicals are the ' For further details please do not hesitate to

three main sectors of theVIAG Group.This well- contact us. VIAG AG, Geom-von-Boesekger-
balanced structure guarantees not H Strasse 25, D-53t)0 Bonn 1, West
only stabilitybuta positive earnines

situation. A trend that can

ENERGY. ALUMINIUM. CHEMICALS.

Germany.

A STRONG GROUP.
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Special situation stocks boost thinly-traded equities

sS£*?S while Gilt-edged shade easier sSE-sgs

Fixed Interest.

OnHnaoV - J 1429.7

OrtL W» YWtf

Earning* YU.

P/E Ratio fadOT

SEAQ Bargain (5pn)

Eqnlty Turnover (£m)

Badly Bargains

ShamTraded (mO

f Opening

14233
10 a.m.

1418.6

WU Xi Sis tore; interest for longer than
osoal this year", becanse of per- Will If**-°° ** Iwrtnv dnm —air. ceptions that inflation may edge TT 1U1.V

A BATCH of speculative features higher.

kept the UK stock markets on the Racal Electronics charged —
boil yesterday. Although turn- higher amid a rapidly increasing p|Ni
over across the broad range of volume which eventually totalled

equities remained light the mar- 12m shares. Marketmakers and Apr. <

ket closed an »n**u*flTn session analysts were unable to offer a w
in good form, helped along by a precise reason for the activity in bfttnnBA5ta ZH 9L3i 1
good start on Wall Street the shares, which suffered last

The tone was set early by a week as a large seller placed Fixed inunst van 9

burst of activity among the major stock round the market
electrical industry stocks, as sev- Warburg Securities was the ordinary v - MZ9.7 v
eral leading London brokerage major player, being a strong
houses recommended the sector m-nouse buyer, bat several other 60,11 **®-1 2

leaders. US buying of Elec- houses later went on the buying
ironies, favoured for its wtiitiiar tack, despite talk that James or& m* Yiew 4.53 <

telephone interests, advanced Capel had trimmed its profits - jllso 1
strongly. forecast to £i36m. The company p« Ralui»iMim 104n ,,

Beckitt & Colman attracted confirmed the award erf a minor
seao BargainEm) r\ im x

attention, with the market sos- defence contract in Brazil but
sEAdsw^teopm) 2330s a

porting that the group’s list of denied rumours of a forthcoming
EqmtyTtinvwifm) - m

well-established consumer brand presentation to US investors. &«» Bargain * w
names could piqr? it in the Racal shares closed 12 up at the saarnTradedono - a
category as Rowntree. day's highest of 23Sp. 1- —
The renewed search for special Plessey, another electronic

I10 a m t lu
situation stocks, noticeable in the leader, also figurely prominently. ¥

tt
marketplace towards the close of A positive _sigrial from Merrill 1*1233 1410.0 1

trading on Friday, brought both Lynch, the US investment house, _
Courtaulds and Burmah back highlighting the UK group's u‘

into the limelight strong order book position, imti- Basis 100 Govt. Sea 15/io/a. f

The activity in these major nted the buying rush on the
namps helped prime a rally in the shares. Merrill forecasts profits of LONDON REPORT
market which had found diffl- Sft76m in 1387/88 rising to £206m
culty in sustaining an initial gain for the following year, and is gen-

of four FT-SE points. Genuine orally favourable of the elec- _ .. . . _
investment support was thin, tronic sector, particularly the “gjJ l

17w. am Ca»
however, «wri it was not nntu prospects for Vodaphone. bridge electronic, 11 better at

Wall Street opened higher that Turnover in Plessey expanded MjP-
..

_ _ _

London strengthened its own to nearly 6m shares, being aided n™®, ana caiman came to

advance. by an above-average traded moving ahead strongly to

The FT-SE Index closed 11.1 up options business. Hoare Govett dos® higher at 8SSp in a vol-

at 17985, the day’s high point, also bid aggressively for stock 5-h*1 shares. With the

with the 1800 mark once again In which, after mid-afternoon hesi- h^wntree share raid still fresh In

the market's sightsJSeaq volume tancy, went forward again fete to ™nd, the sodden flurry in Reck-

totailed 419.4m shares, was dose 8 higher at 161p. Itt prompted market speculation,

boosted by the rash of special Thorn EMTs latest step in its Several investment houses
interest overseas expansion drive have taken a bullish dance on
The Bank of England’s actions intrigued analysts. The UK group Itedtitt after the recent prelimi-

in the money market appeared to intends to acquire control erf nary figures and dealers cited

cool some of the excitement over French group Holophane, a sup- this as the main reason for the

domestic interest rates, as did the plfcr of pressed glass products to in the share price. UBS
calmer tone in currencies. Oil the automotive industry, and of Phillips and Drew, denied talk

prices slackened as developments the minority stake in its Euro- that they had put a potential

in the Gulf were awaited with phane subsidiary, reputedly the break up value on Redott of £14

caution. second largest producer of light P®" share in the event of a take-

Government bonds saw little fittings in France, but has yet to over bid, but pointed out that

retail interest but continued to announce the terms. they believe the group rates a
trade nervously as dealers kept The possibility that a share premium because of its strong
an apprehensive eye on the ster-

;
placing could be needed to brand names,

hng/dollar and steriing/DM rate. acquisition faiiad to Burmah shares attracted sub-

Short dated Gilts gave up % to A, dampen Investors' enthusiasm stantlal demand from the US in

while at the longer end, faiia for the shares of Thom EMI Mid the wake of the recent "road
ranged to % or so. the dose was 8 higher at 615p. show” in New York which high-

index-linked (I-L) Gilts were Dubftier returned from a brief lighted the attractions of the Gas-

wanted again, with dotnanri sufB- listing suspension following the trd lubricants division. A team
dent to take out the remainder of agreed bid from Peek Holdings, UK analysts, visiting the US
the £250m of Treasury 2pc *92, and provided the meat for the shortly, can be expected to drive

and some more of the £100m market in secondary Electricals, home the message.

Treasury 2V4pc 2011, leaving the Dubffler were raised 35 to 2Un on London buying of Burmah has
authorities with the rest of the the the share exchange terms, hem fed by Kfemwort Grteweson-
‘11 and the whole of the £10Qm of which left Peek 0 lower at 00p, which believes Burmah is “worth
Treasury 2020 stock in hand and investors immediately began £6 a share on fundamentals

Kleinwort Grieveson. drawing searching for other possible take- &tane”• The shares closed 19 up
attention to the persistent over targets. Leading benefida- 34 SGGp.

demand for I-L issues, said that, ries were Crystalate, up 15 at Oft mares quietened down, as
“Index-linked could hold inves- ITOp, after 179p, Bowthnrpe Hold- the continuing tension in the

^ equity, and the remaining la
dj! have been placed with institu-

tumal investors.wKVkl Hammeram A revealed annual
profits much In line with market

and Cadbury estimates, but the company's
encountered light reported asset value erf 650p dis-

. Rowntree slipped appointed scene analysts and the

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
1988

High
| Low

91.43 66.97
(18/45 03/11

9831 94-14

awt mi
1478.7 13490
(4/3) (8/2)

3125 2U.6
C7fV

cited a large hue of stock
came on offer and the

Rowntree and Cadbury estimates, but tne company's

Schweppes encountered light reported asset value erf 650p dis-

profit-tekirig. Rowntree slipped appointed scene analysts and the

bade to 728p before picking up shares responded accordingly

late in the session to dose virtu- with a ML of 13 at 575p. Lend

aDy unchanged at 73%. Cadbury Securities continued to traded

Sdiwemies settled 3 off at 29%. firmly and added 6 more to 56%,
SncrCamHIxtlOB

“fifiS \
Low

CU/7J87) QUUm
734.7 433

05/2/89 Qbnarw

shares settled witti a foil of 8 at Uanini pnvis MdXmgall shaded but MEPC struggled to make
182p. to 329p awaiting possible bid progress and closed tittle

Laura AAfey*s prdlmliiary fig- aevdopments; Goodman Fielder changed at 529p. Estates and
ures (pretax profits of £23m cam- erf Australia is now fire to launch General gained 9 to 17% follow-

pared with £22.4m) plowed the a tdid. for the company following mg the acquisition of Docklands
wunfa* and left the shares a few the expiry of its holding state- properties worth some £9.85m,

pence better at 117p. J. Henries, menL Tate and Lyle, in which while Peachey, currently lidding
however, continued to drift lower Blllsdown Holdings has built a for E&G, firmed 8 to 436p.

after the annual results, dosing 7 stake of around 3'A per cent. Rumours continued to swirl

cheaper at 379p; In the wake of moved up 18 to 774p. around Courtaulds and the latest

the figures County NatWest A slightly raster trend in ster- name mentioned was that of Du
WoodMac are recommending a ling a marked improvement Pont, the US group. Activity

{switch out of Menzles into WJEL on Wall Street in the early deal- remained at a good level - some
Smith. ings yesterday prompted a mod- shares passed through the

4.57 A.57 4J55 4.48 3.79

11.89 11.91 11-85 11.72 &M
1033 1031 1038 10.46 1434

26,075 26444 26.7Z3 23,497 31,964

972.90 1746.77 1561.94 U9338 945.21

26,257 27417 28,217 24380 41,010

389/1 4543 544.0 4613 3584

Gin Edged Bangle _
Exjoltj

Equity Vatoe

5-Oay average
Gilt Edged Batgaim ..

Eqelty Bargain
EqattyValue

U a.m.

1423.8
12 p.m.

1424.2
2 p.m.

1425.7
3 p.m.

1426.6

Day's High 1429.7 Day's low 1417.9

the figures County NatWest A slightly raster trend in ster- name mentioned was mat of Du
WoodMac are recommending a ling ynd a marked improvement Pont, the US group. Activity

{switch out of Meratea into WJEL on Wall Street in the early deal- remained at a good level - some
Smith. ings yesterday prompted a mod- shares passed through the
CSC were not overshadowed est improvement in the Interna- system - leaving Courtaulds 5

by the increased activity in tional stocks but failed to dearer at SS^p.
shares of its main competitors, generate much In the way of inchcape again outshone other
Volume built up steadily trading activity. Overseas Traders, rising 20 tar-
throughout the session to reach Flsons Improved 9% to 244Hp ther to 723p ahead erf tomorrow’

s
7.7m shares with the priceccusis- amid talk of an investment pretiminary trading statement
tartly improving to end 3 higher recommendation in the offing; profits of around £lllm are
at 155p. BICC responded to the some 2Jm shares changed hands, expected,
chairman’s remarks of “the posi- London International revived The Traded Option Market

inchcape again outshone other
Overseas Traders, rising 20 fur-

Bads 100 Govt. Sea 15/1006, FbcW M. 1928, Ortffnry 1/7/35, GoM MIks 12/9/55. S E Activity 1974, * fill -10 -29.

LONDON REPORT AND LATEST SHARE INDEX: TEL. 0898 123001
~~

ings, 7 higher at 175p, and Cam- Gulf was haimwad by the slight

bridge Electronic, 11 better at easing in crude prices. British
24lp- Petroleum partly-paid, still
Reckltt and Cohram came to regarded as by comparison

life, moving ahead strongly to with the US ofl majors, held on to
dose 41 higher at 855p in a vol- their recent gain

,

rimring little
ume of Sim shares. With the changed on the sessfon at 79%p,
Rowntree share raid still fresh In with the fully-paid a touch higher
mind, the sodden flurry in Reck- at 279p.
itt prompted market speculation. British Gas, at 180p, edged
Several investment houses higher as the tlrafliw for final

have taken a bullish «tant» on payment on the shares was
Beckitt after the recent prelimi- passed at 300 pm yesterday,
nary figures and dealers cited The speculative issues also

-1 lt 1 1 1 chairman’s remarks of “the posi- London International revived The Traded Option Market
five performance trends in the with a gain of 12 at 276p, while gave another robust perfor-

e Activity 1974, * mi-in49. company’s major market places Smith and Nephew, responding mmra
, the total number of con-

have continued from 1987 to to favourable press mention , put tracts rising to 35,071 comprising

L 0898 123001 1988“ *nd gained 5 more to 330p. 554 to 130p. 22317 calls and 12354 puts. Racal
‘ mii ml STC were another leader to prog- Morgan Crucible, reflecting rauc weR! popular arri totalled

ress further, gaining 5 to 247p. ftniher consideration of the pro- BP reoarded 1,602 calls and
AMS rose 6 to 42$ after a being Hminary figures, moved ahead uo6 puts, while British Gas reg-

16p- visit by Warburg Securities cm strongly to dose 13 higher at jsterea L875 and 360 puts.
Freeman Group, which pro- Monday while FanneR Electron- 20Op. Reuters B edged up 8 to pukington attracted late busi-

victes specialist distribution and fes advanced 3 to 179p In front (rf 507p awaiting details of last ness with rails totalling 1,809.
contracting services for the bund* next week’s annual results: Mor- night’a meeting with the Society The FTSE contract was quiet.
ing industry, made a bright debut gan Grenfdl is predicting profits of Investment Analysts. News of n++i-a/-iw «nhr rafk and
in the Unlisted Securities Market; of £25^m compared with £23.4m the sale of the military-sighting pats.
the shares, placed at ZlOp, opened last year. A County NatWest and thermal imaging businesses

at 2Up and moved up to 22ip. WoodMac recommendation gen- to GEC for £22m kept Rank
Late intra-market trade, erated buying interest in Logics, Organisation in the limelight

mainly connected with the cover- up 6 at287p. with the shares moving up
ing of short

Traditional Options
• First dealings Apr 18

1 6 at 287p. with the shares moving up % Tjmt dealings Apr 29
Among the current takeover sharply to dose 17 to the good at • Last declarations July 14

this as the main reason for the cooled ofl, although traders
advance in the share price. UBS stressed that the small energy
Phillips and Drew, denied talk groups remain firmly in the take-
that they had put a potential over frame.
break up value on Redott of £14 Turnover in the Hanfctng sectorbreak up value on Redott of £14 Turnover in the Hanfctng sector
per share in the event of a take- was reasonably high, all the
over bid, but pointed out that major dealers registering trade
they believe the group rates a to excess of lm shares with some
premium because of its strong showing volumes of over 2m.

Vanx up 16 to 556p and Alneii vy- fevoorites in the Engineering sec- 713p. • For Settlement July 25
ms 8 higher to 4QSp; the activity tor, Delta Group continued to DSM-Ested Spice tumbled on for rate indications see end of
in the tatter naturally gam rise make headway at amp, up 19. in the warning of sharply lower London Share Service
to revived rumours of Bond Cor- the wake of BTZ bid suggestions, first-half profits, due to be interest continued at a fairly
paratkm buying. while Matthew Hall advanced reported on June 28, and dosed high level in the Traditional
Business in the Building sector Anther to dose 8 higher at lS4p. 82 down at 126p. The company option market Stocks to attract

remained at a low ebb, but Tay- Ash 'and Lacy, a good market of blamed the mfln winter for the money for the call indnded Astra
for Woodrow were a feature, the late following the figures, met trading setback but still intends Trust Western Motor, Thomson
shares rising 20 to 44Sp an news with a revival of demand and put to maintain the interim dividend T-Line, T. Cowie, Premier Con-
of annual profits some £10m in on 20 to 685p. Bumper annual payment Perry Group improved solidated. Eagle Trust Shiloh,
excess of market estimates. results prompted marked marginally following confirms- CASE, Blacks Leisure, Norfolk
Id continued to shrugg aside strength in Atlas Converting ttan that Sir Rem Brieriey's IBP Capital, Reliant Motor, Broad

currency factors and closed 9 Equipment which dosed a shut Securities had sold its sharehold- street BOMS and Rowntree. Put
higher at 9B3p helped by fevoura- lar amount dearer at 212p. ing. First Scottish American options were fe»kwn out in Rows-
ble opening advices on Wall Hawker Siddeley, scheduled to Trust have purchased lm shares, tree and Underwoods, but no
Street Laporte, boosted by US reveal preliminary figures today, or 5.43 per cent of the Perry doubles were reprated,
acquisition news, rose 7 to 392p; trended higher at 460p; wrahm** —

SJ^gof£^“
Pr0fltSln

- TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

ti» most actively traded stmhB Bid speculation surrounding TtafotiawiDg b toed on trading noiim fw Alpha secnmiesttafttimjogli the SEAQ
(some 5.7m shares changed Confectionery shares cooled fra system yesterday mtu 5 pm.
hands) but most of the business the moment and the into of

brand iramra movements, however,
Burmah shares attracted sub- although on the plus side, were

stantlal demand from the US in confined to a couple at pence,
the wake of the recent “road Merchant Banks were rather
show* in New York which high- more sensitive to demand, the
lighted the attractions of the Cas- likes of Morgan Grenfell rising 6
txra lubricants division. A team to 282p imd Kfeinwort gaining a
of UK analysts, vi

shortly, can be exp
hnwiB the miMMMgiPL

tbe US similar amount to 382p. Hambros
to drive pot on 9 to 282p and Warburg

rose 8 to 319p, the latter helped
London buying of Burmah has by a broker's recommesidatkin.

been fed by KMnwort Grteveson- National Finance
which believes Burmah is “worth «urarf«d a Btewhle buying order
£6 a share on fundamentals and rose 12 to 252p.
afone”. The shares closed 19 up
at566p.

Steel BurriO Jones responded
to the acquisition of Ashford

Oil shares quietened down, as Management and the board
the wmtinniwg tension in the appoiiitinents with a gain of 11 at
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EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures In parentheses show number of
stocks per section

Tuesday April 19 1988

SMI Transport 730
Smith& Nephew 14,000
SUMchorae 1300
SMAUbnce— 992
T5N 904
TSfl 2.100
Tjtmnc 439
Tesco — 1.900
THORN EMI..-; 1.600
Trafalgar Hone -ot 2.100
Tmahomeforte— 3^00
Ultramar 563
Unllwer 1.000
United BbcaRs 3.000
WeUcomt 340
tWiKhroid-A- 2,900
WnitortsKaWngi. 544
Wootoorth 595
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193 25% 24% 25% +1

T9 20 1309 55 54% 547, +%
27 W6 3% 3% 3%

1924 2954 19% 10 19% -1,
TO 40 Bb 0 0%

7 61 Ifl, 11% 11%
.7 17 4812 20% 297,. 20 +1,
49.12 122840% 48% 40% +%

.10 371 17% 17% 17%
29 TO 782 43 42% 42% +%
19W 1212 27% 26% 26%
11 . 22 377, 37% 37% + 1,S 631 222 221 221 +1

011 7 6% 7
11 15 '51 9V' 9% 01,

1427 7% 6% 7 +%« 3 »V 361, 35% -%
2 37 11% n U ’

a? TO S1TO3S% 347, 35 +%
4.0 TO 2280 227, 22 22% +£
65 *7 28 2S% K* +%
II- 1 24% .241, 24% +%
12 914 197, ib% 18% +5

<23 3% 27, 3V 4-
1,

51

19

S'
25

39i,-

44%
18%
34%
103

157, 6%
11 7%
18 8.
46% 32%

'
71,

I-

S'
£'

22V
17

18%

S'
1%

1 25 25 25 +%
24% ;i8% NYS pf IfZ TO. 12% 21% 2D,
43 21% NeMfl 1 1614 384.30% S8% 39', -7,
34% 24 NewaUptlOB 69. 102 33 32% 32% -%
42% rZl% 'IMwIM 1'- 27 10- 88 3711- 36% 38% +%
«, ‘ 3% r• NawhlOJOa - 4B.-1 «88 5% 5 S% . --

TV -V - r'NwMRa80ta 89 21 1- 6% 6% 8% +%
4M| 29 NwimGdSa .1 52 587 38% 38 36% -%
68% 34% NwtM sJOa 1.87 987 36% 38 36% +%
35% 12%
17% 11%
39 34
28% 22%
*7, 11%

ft, 8
29 20
18 TO
207, '8
38i, 21
30% TO

14% 5'

34% «%
28% 7%
37% 18
24% IB
34 25%
00 67
1031z 88%
24% 14
87, 37,

NewoCMOe
NlaMP 120
NteMpOJO
NIaM pi
MagStAlOa
NtehApI
Ntaotor
NKOR1.B8
NoMAf.12b
NordRa
NfflcSo 1J0
Norsk 97a
Nortrtc ,10a
NEurO 198a
NaatSv .50

lESv p<125'

NoartUf.TB
NoStPrt.02
NSPw pM90
NSPw pOJO
NorTela 24
NHigaig

M “%
27% 27% +%
.13% 13% -%

253 IT
8910 231 27!

9 38 075 M . _
10 333 8 8% BV +V

4.4 38 4222 28% 27% 2717 -%
19 1287 32%' 32% 32%
12 81 8% 8% 3% +%
11. 0 SB W% IS7, 157, -%
38 30 112 TO 15% TO
89 32 23% 23% 23% +%
118 1235 19% 10), WV -t,
89 TO SOI 30% 29% 207,
89 >200 78 78 78 -1
14 >60 037, 937, 837, -1,
19 13 1780 181, TO 18 -%

_ 153 61, 6% 6% -%
51% ' 34% Nortrp 1J0 49 14 1260 26% 27% 27% -%
34% 11% Nw5tW 90 10 15 171 20% 20% 201,
«J1 ? 31% Norton 2 49 TO 175 47 487, 47
46 31% Norwrt190 49 958 42% 41% 41% -%
407, 17% Novo 91a 1(4 - 640 28% 28% 28 +%
48% 20% Nucor AO 19 TO 436 38% 98% 38), -%
10% 8% NuvCahJSa 16 415 0% 8% 0%
10% 8% NuvNYnJSa- 16 108 07, «%
T0% 7 ' NuvMun.46* ID 1963 01, 0%
78% 'SB ' Nynox 494 64 TO 5040 64% 65OOO

7, OaMnd 10 877 1% . 1
34% OaMteflJ2 43 15 148- u36% 35
5% Oakwd .08 LT3S0 33 7% 7

OccBteEJQ 94 34 1207727% 28% 26% +%
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—
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%
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23%
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117
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ST I?

86% +2V

42% 341
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747, B1
77
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OhEd p(3J0
OhEd p<4.44
OhEd pf7_24
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TO.

TO.
82% OhEd pf798 TO.
34 OhEd pCL40a 13
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ZlOO 72
>20 73
111 X
>340 311,87 89 OhEd pffiJO

Zfa 11% 0hUatr48 3J 13 196 15%
88 . 73% OhP pf 894 11 >30 80
25% 20% OhP plG2L27 0.7 3 S3%
??* 1^1 -Off_^SL48 18 >900 85V BS), 65%

201, 20V -5
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40 40 +1
43% 43% +%
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2S% 25%
80% 80% +%

ift80 80

33% 29
11% ev
60

ss

s
St

SV

p
8

s*
25
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tl

W%

J?
5%
W,
15
11%
a

22% 81,
10 01,

25

S'

L*
S3

OttSaGBJB 79 TO 29Q 20% 20% 20% -b
OklaQpl-80 8.0 >300 10 9% TO +%
Ol In 1.8039 14 WTO 487, 47% 48 -%

42 46 7% 7% 7%
TO 110 10 0% 07, +%

3-0 8 91 16% 157, TOb +%
8 284 11% 10% 107, -%

13. 6 68 107, 10% 10% - %
884 11 107, up, -%-

15 66 87, 8% 87,
7.7 TO 70 20b 2Bb 29 -V%

2 TO 2% 2% 2% +%
49 5 T 151, 15% 15% -%
11 41 177, 177, 177,

4 369, 36% 38%
18 216 17% 16% Tfl% -%

*9 5 10% 107, 107, -I,
1211 467 33% 32 33), +1%
12 17 47 227, 22% 227, +%
2-0 12 50 177, 17^ TH, _%

6 2409 101- 18% W% +%
19 14 29 21% 21% 21% -%
4.7 17 10% W% 10%
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Onetdaa.48
ONEOK 64j

OpnhCnlJ5
OpnMIn -

OmgCc
OranFUG-22
Orient
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OrtC pt4J5a TO.
OrtonP
Orton pr 9D
OuthdM.72
OvSMp .50
OwonM J6
OwanOn
OxfdF a 40
Oxford 90

nr n|'Mil
PHM
PNC
PNC

S'
33V

_ 28%
30 28% PNC
53% 27% PPG
18% 13%
61% 43%
22% 19

a ft
sov 0%
33% 221]

38 13% 3.4 7

PacAS 148
PacEnt3(48
PacGEl 02
Pacfleaaoa
PacRa pt 2
PacSd 40
PocTei 1.78

P8dlcpl84
. _ PainWbJE

®% 12% PataWpfl.37 89
6% 2% PanAm

.
7-16 PonA wt

34% WV PanEC n 2
17 5% Pan*
27% wi. Paraph .16.

27V • 12% ParPh a
ParTcti

Partyn
ParkOri

PerkHn.B*
PatPtr

Patten .0®
RayCah .16

PenCna 96
Penney 2

P Q
f* » 55 31% 30% 31% +1%

.12 1.7 6 226 7% 7% 71^
1.86 4JJ 14 2027 43% 417, 42% +%

pfCIJO 49 18 36 35 36 +1
PE7I90 5.1 3 35 33 35 +1

1J0 3.1 TO 2673 40% 39% 38% -1
17 48 15% 151, 151, _%
89 11 842 44% 43% 43% -%
11 10 4902 15% 15% 15% -%
1.7398 52 12 117^ nig. %

22% -%
. “%

27% 27%“ 33% +%
--- +%

+%

«4

ft

S'*

1B%
35%

89 2
29 17 70 14
09 13 6120 28
79 0 «622TO3%

W18 1S% 14% 15%
25 15% 15% 15%
11M 2% 2% 2%
68 11-16 % %89 12 654 24 23% 23% +%

5 56 5% 5% 5%
9 19 135 17% 17 17 -%

17 188 16%.. 17% W% +%
- - fi S 7% 7% 7% +%-

637. 4%
J 304 4%
2417 450 36

133 203 4%
1J 9 215 6%

4% «%: .

^ 4% -%
34% 34% -V
* 4 -%
6 6 -%

J 20 1607 16% 17% 17% -%
J 40 1254 S31, 22% 23 +%
4J 12 3045 40% 47% 49 +V

SS- *-n &0 10 258 34%
E“S- bM-30 13 ZTI0 48% 47

93% 79 PaPL prfl.40 9.7
3

10«ta 03% P«PL pfSJrt 9.1
91 74 PaPL pr 9 16

>200 86% 86
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SHU 22* «* imsmi. mi sail +2%
*»% (seif Pun* prtJB) a# 1 M 90 BO +4
39b 23% Pww prt.fiO A3 13 34% $9% 83% +1%
88 3Bi* PwmriUO ~~

ZZ% 141J

«b 9b
4214 2Sb

41% ttb
fib 5b
tOb *
18% 8b
40 14%
21 15%

Pwmaftao amor me 75b 74 74 -bPmua as 51 584 17% 17% 17% +.%
P*pqr« TO S 20 408 12% « 12%
fbpstcon ions soi03<% saw 33% -w
glltfUOB 12. is si V, 0% ?% -.%
Pwtci SO £3 7B0 SRI] 28 28%' +%
PrmtanJMe KL 13 HO 6%W prl.tt is. W1 8%
PeryOr

0% 8 ~ +%
7% 7% -%

m
13%

9
1214

117

Poole St
, PTOPurSJtt

33% 20b PWfmaiSe
2% % Ptrinv J2b
78b 40 Pftnr 2
50 23b PtaW-SB
74 sr -naess pr a
23% «%
45% S4 POE
07 n Ptie

85 PhE
06 PIC
11 PhE
Pi PIC
fc% PhE
8% PhE
WBb PIC

83% 39 ME
70% 64 PhE
18% 12% PtdBubM
124% 77% PMMr&E)
237* 12% Ptdpfei M
Z7% 12% FMKM Ulu
18% 10
2*% 22%

214 8% .2% 9b —

%

LOTS 822 19% Wa m* +b
1L10 88 18% 18%' 18% -%

52
ra.7

PM3L80 11.
pKtAn ii.

pffissa ii.

PCT9J7 n.
panAt 12.

pftUS 12.

pHTSS 11.

plot28 12.

PM1529M.
pflCBJO 11.

purso ii.

12. ) 2S% 25% 28% -%
16. 188 1% Hi 1%
SSI* 3459 98% 88% 66% -lb
14 B 248842% 41% 41%

'

30 88

w\

it

raa®-'&4M

:

Z8B0 81

zfiO SB

»%
7b
26b 11

14% 4%-
8% 5%
12% 3%
487* 28
32% 26%
547* 22b nomas*
50b 29% PttnyfMB

*i 81 %
88% 88
dM%M

70 12 11b 11% -1*
61 11 10% 10% -%
>300 72% 72% 72%mvi «h tn
*150 ikB, is®b iw%
*680 07 00 87
£107070% V 70%-%

6214 13 15% 151* 18% -%
4.1 11 0286 86% 87% 87% +%
28 13 2241 20* 19% 19% -%
AST 088 M% 15% 15% +%

PhURM SO 3.4296 1461018% 17% 17% +b
PWPt pfUSe 7Jt 24 24% 24% 24% +b
PMVH IS Ul B 1% 1% !«,

121 5% 5% 5%
SO 8 85 21% 21% 21%
S 14 BIS 10% 9b 10% +.1%
32 W7 7% 7% 7%MH 49 47* 4% 4%
29 48 8836 3** » 36 -T,
-ML 8 832 277* 27% £7% +%
S 76 827* (S3% 827* +1*
£217 2578 441* 42% 42% <-1%

SsS » •»
A 34 188 sSt
J .11 59 T77*

16 3 14%
CO T3 1 29%

10 m S
2018 4237 307*
£58 344 20%

23 Si*

BO 9
as .

3.1 B 287 31

PWNQIS8
RerT SB
PHoRB -23*

PBgPr SB
Ptebryl.12
PMVK200

*'
257* 26%
17% 17% f%
14% 14% -%
29% 20% +1%
4% 4%

Potarfa m
PopTataSD

. _ P»mc .

27% 20% PoriQClJB
29 25 Po<rO pGSO
391* 21 PoaMi M ai 8 287 31 ~ 30% 30%
80% 48 Peril JX3.73 SO 1 88% 63% 83%
24% 18 PMmEeltt 04 10 330 217, 21% 21% +%
32% 18% Piumrk.32 IS 16 278 32 31% 32 +%
32% 21 Piwr 4 AO 14 20 T7 28% 28% 28% -%
27% 17 PrimrfclSB 04 1203 21% 21% 21% -%

»* -%
18% K% %
6 6

448 22% 21% 21% +%
12 27% 27 27

12% Prime 13 876 17 W% -%“ 3
>28% 25 2S% +%
48% 45% 45% +31
107% W7% TOW*

PrimoMOab 2 TO 1206 37% 38%
.PrtflJd 2s 12. 18 81 17% 17%
PrtmcMlSO 82 8 21

Prime p> 3 SO 1
Prime i*LUO 73. 8
ProciQ2S0 3S 28 3136 78% 77 77% -%
PrdRs SB 2S 18 80 18 15% 15% +%
PiogCpSO lit 225 28% 28% 26% -%“ 8% B% 8% +%

879
140

SffiSP

P8EO e 2
FSgS pM.tt
P8EG pass
RSEO peso

% +%

ss^
a* «% +n.
7% 7% +%
6% 8% -%
*% w%
22 22 —

%

*110 42% 42% 42% —ft
*105063 52% 92% +23.
*100 80% 80% 80% +%

!% !%

8g 34% -1*

4%- 1 (Mel
57% 31% OuskiO 1
28% 12% OuskBCU
9% 3%

*

95 48
12
Tl%

S'*
77*

ft ft
5% 6%

r- r

M% +%
•% +%

, 400 ft,

id* Pueblo SB S 21 209 25
18% PR CM* IS 8 11 39
17% PuartPlJ8 BS 8 2451 18%
3% PUUnw .12 £0 IS 726 8%
8% PMiMnSB it. 208 8%

POM 1(1.10 12. 507 9%
PutPr a.10b U 4195 W*

ft 07 6%
13 397 10%
3 640 1%

22 XT 118846%
22 413125% 24% 25

Quanta, 19 913 9% 9% 9%
QuanUUO 2S 12 1606 92% 09 90% +1»
Q*tVT SB 12 302 Wb 10 «%
QTOVC Jim 329 6% 2% %
QumWSB 59 24 66 31% 31% 31% +%
OkRaflyOle 19 7 83 12% 12% 72% -%

r B n
94) - Jr "ISi 70 3% I-—.-j3% +%

“%

3
26%
10

10% 4%
71% 34%
123 115% RJR

(UR

11% 4% RLC
1ft* 7 RU
7 3 RPC
38% 17% HTE
*% %
64 57%
9% 4
6% 31* RanurO
54% 2V* Raycm>24
23% 14% Rayooz240
13 51* RaytcUSSo
647* 57% Rayon* 2
7% 1% RaadBt
10 2<« RdBt p<A

Nb192 3S. 10 4£I2
plliso 99 8 1 1W%1«%-%

SO 24 8 234 3% 6% ’ 0% +%
11% 11 17%Op S229B SB

W2 %
22 1917 156438%

139 1%
22 73 109670

45 1138 7
84 758 8%

9 W 1244 90 m m.
U.7 103819% 18% 18%
.7 6 9 7%

~ -
SO 10 081 68%

182 2
2 27,

If 1t% +%
8% 5%
38% 38% +%
1% 1%
88% 89% +1
«1 «• +>

?•

20% M% REIT L34 7J 13 18 lA»
17 ** SSL 17* tu - 5^

RecnEq

^ 23
18

81% 6%
12 5%

7
8%

«

a

Rebofce SO

9 2T7 9%
SS 82 06 87*

20 n 1712 18%

s.a.;i
Zb Zb ~%
17% 17% -%

99 -S

Regal
RBummSOB
RaJcfcTrrl.78

RetGrp M
RepOyp3B

36% RepNVISO .

Raytee SO
RlwdaeSO
RtoAM J4
RwiOak

•riRehana
RogM ISO
RaaNT12J2
Rdcay S2
RckCtr1S4
Roefcwl .72

RmRattMe
ReHaaa92
Rohr
RtdhCaSB
HotBna SO

S’, S, -i

Roiar i

19 3 12% 12% 12%
21. 9-16 9-18 H8

«L
12. B
40 4. 201 6%
1123 45 8%
2887 25 43%
1J 12 1083448% 44 48% +2*
U M 614 22% 21% 21%
2016 194937% 37%

'

« tM6 1M8
36 SO 18%

510 28
12 379 18%
S3 14 61 40
37 10 43 8%
1816 217 19%
407 2244 18%
24 a IS 6
2011 1906 32% _ _

17 080 23% 23% 23% +%
S 35 1299 23% 22% 22% +%
11 17 165 16% 16% 18% +%
1.1 28 29 83% 83% 63% +%

20 869 33 32% 32% +%
378 1% 1% 1%
1*37 77* 7% 7% -%

12 T1 4S» 124 122 tiff -ft
0 29 317 11% 11% 11% +%
14 285 8% 0 8%
15 18 784 24 22% 22% -ft
I.7 10 291 23% 23% 23% +%
Cl « 47 147* 14% 14% +%
13 13 875 1fi% 18% 15% +%U 13 848 29% 29% 29% +%
27 14 82 25 21% 24% +%
128 78 T5% 1R| Wb +%

13 W 11% 10% 11% +%
s s s

13% 7% 8L tatf.WBZItt 7 *%*%*%-%
47% 2V* SPSTac 1 £9 16 2 34 34 34

3T% 13* 8SMC 2L S! Hi! 32* xv
34% 18% TTm limn* 4010 425 22% 22% 22% +%
23% Sr sahtae 04 2 »* 23% », M% -%
14 10 SatmRIJHa 1£ 8 79 12% «% W% ”%
19% 9 StadSe 6 8 15% 18 15 -%
M? 34 K SO t.1 27 tm W* »% 28% -%
9 5% SOiCam.47» 14 ST^8% 8% 8% +%
24% 17% SUeLPeiSO 18 TO 38 2#a Z*% +1
(3% 5% Saiam 10 48 13 12% 12% +%
39% M SalllaM S4 7 T7 1739 78% 77% 77% -%
38% 18% SMO JOM *«az2% 21% 2ft*. +%
35 28% SDiaGCSD IS 10 90S 31% 31% 31% -%
B% 7 SJuenWOa 10 *9 90 n, jR* n.

8% SJuanR __ 25 S* S1 2>
23% SAnURBOS 70 V 2B% 26% »% +%

22% 14% SFaEP 2S8 17. 51 17% 17% 17%
SS S5 s2bp..io s o W; « +%
47% 28% SWL082O £2 U 885 «% JJb

“%
52 «% SaraL pQOTB 50 1 51 81 51 +%
”% S n- « 323Liil?%

*V
2 M4 fiwrio ci
w% Sb* ttAwaso 70 w 457 30% a% ap, +%
”• * -4!* JJ» Si

7
«. 9 in.!!:

£3 20 8655 88% W| 36% +%

j n w «« 5, ^ +%
12 4750 37% 38% 38% +fi

S0 19 80 « W* 7>
1 2T2 10% W% W% +%
it n 112124% as 2J% +%
II. 5 3<| -13% «% +%

r*
18%
11%
10
551*

81%
22% 8%

9 P
a a
18% 14%
40% 37
M% 5%
20% 14%
30 141*

W% 47,

53% 24
39 12%

SS %
55% e%
39% W%
19% 7,

11% 3%
141 »c% Rey» U2a
13% 5 Reyna .10a

93* 5% ROW* 029
^ 35 19 Ruomd SB• 45% 17% RueaSr Ml

23% it RueToa SO
18% M% RubmBSO
41 20 Ryriar SB
32i* 17% Rytofll SB
28% 11 Rytand SO
21% T%-

SoaC pSM.12 17
8eapal.1B £1

W

1.73

Z«f »•

tZM _ .
ft Si On him >* M Dh HL E 100tR%h Im nawnm

n% SaaC pC£» tt 17 W% «% T8% -%

30 18 617 34% 33% m, +i

sa-ss^ 1 s&sa aaa
g??a» IS?
30% F «*wCpSO - 1018 106422% £%£%-%

«T5 sway +v
£715 1094 81% BI M
20 12 296926% 24% 25% ft
£2 582 fl%* Vt
8011 209 221* 217* 22 +%

*H S% S% S%
70 31 a iOk a*
C82B 218 29

20 114 49%
14. 48 28
asm 7B K%MH ID 14%

24 1 20
• 1275m

3012 1768 54%
IS T7 21 4&U
£018 897
14.36 312
12. 24

9 39 6
7.1 11 874 28%
3 228944%

(4 20%
at 22 36%
as at 2b%
7S 11 82 17%
£46 182 41%
439 143 2l%
709 130830%
9012 870222%

*> 341 28%
1211 206 48%
19 1 29%
70 310 11%

2 5151 2% 0% Z%
44. 22 12 11% 12 +%
34. 310 7 6% 87* -%
O 28 1110 17 181118%-%
18 W 293 20% 20% in-’-j +%
70 10 3094 38% 38% 36%
£8 17 61 197* 19% W7* +U
17 W 1363 347* 34% 24% -%
4S10 136 12 117*12
« 92 23%
67 an »

£4 11 80 36%
17 13 284 82%
£7 18 4118 62%
£2 24 2716

18% 2%

a a
39% 12%

SF
18% S
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s%a
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n% ti%
24% M
sa
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SooUn
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BroCp pBSO
SJmtaalSO

T7% 8ouHid14
23% SoinQH
43 SMEn 3

9

7% BoUnCoSO
2% Souaxfe
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5% Sooik pt2S1
11% ftuAiri .is
»% SMOmSt

45% 28% 8aSaft*2.46

29% 16% BaEnr SB
29 22% SatPS £12
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9 9 SSLS
a y sssii
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96 37% 8talay pKLSD
ai% ii% anpet— StdComSD
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ss a
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18' 77* SymaCp
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41% 22% Sysco 02
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20% TEOOBU2 1411
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% TadSt
24% Vi - Taday aSO
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9% TchSym
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18 TaW HlOHa
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34% 34% +%
7 7-%
8% 8% -%
187, 11% +%
16% 17 +%

3P* 58% 58% -11,

123% 123% 123% +%

Thmala
TtapQla

a

W Talrte a
29% Talas

a ™
«* a TMya

7% Te*oro
W Taaor (42.16

28% ' TexacoTSa
1% TxASc

41% 28% TasEX 1
36% 25% TWndSOb
80% 38% Tkfeiet 8 .72

37% 227* TsPac SO
34% a«* TaaUW2S8
10% 4 TW8 a
1B% 9% Tax* pf

10% ®3* TfiB pm
39% 17% Tarims 1
9% 4% Thank
20% 14 Thai a
26% 10 TtonO
67% 41% ThnMSO

% ThoaOnBab

38 23 07 82%
1104 4%

1C 40 0%
13 0 1296 21%
£0 15 4355 23

30 569 46
11 12 11%
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10 20 418 307*
1419 35 6%
T T T

238 7%
18 74%
127922%
TO 9
124 18
47 18% 18% 18%
2308 48% 43% 44%
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TubMex

LMcoip SO
UFoodA
UFCodB
UnvPat

ViAmCsSO
VHah
WangB .16

WangC .11

WMPSI156

wanco 2S
WUIAm
wooro
WtHgM

T T
289 2% 2% 2%+ %

27 290 3 2% 3
15 5 Mb Mb Wb- b

58 48% 42b 48% +1%
« 9 0% B 9%+ %
8 33 5b S% 5% + b

461 5% 5% 5%- %
343 7b ft, fta - b

4802 07* 0% 9% — b
148878 8% 8% fta- %

78 T7% 17% 17% - %
9 44 ft* 6% ft|

m 10% n w%+ %
172 3% 3 3i*+ b

u u
M 7b 7b

5 a 1% 1%
ft M 1% 1%

68 5% 5b 5b~ %
V w

tt 259 23% 23b 23%+ %
08 4% 3% 4% + %

182878 117, 11% 11%
10 4 11% 11% 11%
21 81 217% 216% 218% - %« 2% 2 Z%

,? 1 ’3 ’St X-*
28 11 ft* 6 8 - %
8 877 147* 14% 14%+ %

44 72 12% 12 12 - b
21 7% 7 7%+%
X Y Z

178 1% 1% 1%+ %

3

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, doting prices

Satxk Sda* Hgk low lad Om|
WbM

ADCa 15 091 20% 20% 20%+b
ABC 32 3 14% 14% 14% - b
ASK 21 678 13% 13b 13% + %
AST 228087 18 15% 16%+ %
AcscBn 81 1382 2% 27-18 27-18 -1-1
AooteSt 17 an 20% 20% 20%
Acfened 24 134 13% U 13**

Acuan 38 735004% 23% 24 + %
Adudb 38 380 3 27, 2%- %
Adapt 11 203 0% 6% 6%- %
AdleSv .W 22 28 23% 23% 23%
AdeheS 331431 34% 33% 3ft*+ %
AdMkSv 18 14% 13% 13%- %
ArWTel 16 248 18% Ift*

Advanta 10 06 4% 4% 4%+ %
AdwSy 203 S% 5b 6%- b;
AltBah 17 53 127* 12% 12% - %
AflncyR t 191878 18 tt% 18%
Aontcog 20 W8 16% 15% is%-
AliWIsc M 951 14% U% Mb +
AlbnyiruUn U 213 ura 14% 14%
AkaMLOto U 388 19 18% 18% - %
Aldus 80 MSB 20% W% W%
AJex&ra .18 0 483 11 10% 11

AMcBdlSS MlMS 82% 81% 82 + %
AHaeo 88 ft* 8% 8%
AlegW SO 9 5 0% 9% 9% %
Alltaro 23 104 7% 7% 7% %
Aiwaat 88 830 tt Q% «% %
AUoe 8 290 9% 9% 8%
Amcast M 29 U 11% 11% 11%
AFThExUDe 98 17% 17 17%+ %
AWAiri 95 G 47, 47*
ABnkr SO 82 11% 11 11% +
ArnCarr 340 8% 57, 3%
AmCOy 127 13 12% 13
AOroei SB t8 6470 18% 1* 13%+ %
AmrtSh SO 16 84 19 ®% is%+

1

AHSld « KB 8% 6% 8%- '

A1MB42S8» 465 20 19% 20 + 7

AMS* 20 2M M% 14% M%+ %
ANCna ISO 10 407. 32 3ft* 32
ASvNY SO 5 851 tt% tSI, U%+ %
ASvWASOe Ot W, Mb TO + %
ASTOt .« M 470 13% U U Hi
ATVCm 58 881 25% 2ft* 2ft* • %‘ 828 18% 15% 1ft,+ %

757 17% 1ft*
386TB40 29% 26% 26%

90S 17% 17 17%
91 370 7%

“ ~
1484 0%

B 426 W,
» 322 13%
« 56* 13%
212552 18%

-1

BUirJ .»

COC
CEM
CPC
CPt 20
CTEC JB
CUCM
CVN
CXR»
CbrySelSSo

Calgene
Celgon SO
CalBlo
CalWo
Cambn
CemBS
Canonl 32*
Canonle

CantotCbSlo
CMriSc ISO
Centex
Comcor
CtfCOp _
CFhfflkISB
QyCme
Convat SO
Cabs
ChrmSh -tt
CMOna
OwW
ChaNdl SO

17

7% 7%
3 6%+ %
«% 10%* %
131* 13%
1Z% 127, %
15 1ft*mam 41% eo% 4ft* + %

17 an m is 15%+ %
272283 24% 23% 28%+ %
SB 1457 28 27 27 + %<

103 uSO 20% 2ft* + %
101701 8% 8b 6%+ %
7 688 44% 43% 44% + 1*

21 253 19% 18% 18% + %
183230 28% 27% 271* - %

27 23 22 23 +1%
11 237 28% 2S% 2ft,
117358 8% ft* 9%+ %

24 27% 28% 26%+ %
282004 27% 25% 25% - %
38 248 0% 0% 0% %

123 16 14% 14%

B B
U 200 ft* 5% 5% - %

12 30b 36% 38%+ %
IS 743 10% 10% 10% - %
B 30 12% 12% 12% — %
9 105 51% 50% G0% - %
8 433 8% 77* 8

842 10% 10 10%
11 58 11% 11% 1T%- b

80 06% 54% 5S%M 48 20% 1ft, 20% + %
12 380 14% M 14%
13 n 10% 19 10%
21 400 10% 9% ft, %M 121 37% 88% 88%
8 344 17% 17 17% %
8 21 40% 40 40 %
27 n 14 13% 14
12 01 8% 77, 8 • %

850 17% 17% 17%+ %,
3 594 6% 5% 6%+ %
8 94 84% 24 84%
M 48700 3500 3675 +25
M 75B 50% 49% 60 + %
28 21 1Z% 11% T2b+ %
tt 220 ISb «% M7,+ %
13 15 23% 28 23%
123 22 15% 14% 14% - %

832 ft, 8% 6%
281717 25% 20* 2ft* + %
13 4M 20% 2ft* 29%
43Z7B6u2S% 24 24
8 483 34% 33% 33% %
20 279 17% 17% 17%
8 116 ft* 6% Ob- %
0 195 1ft* 14% 15 - %

aw%
11%
10%

10 65 77
• in 15%

33 10%
26 2468 11%
91338 10%

31 528 15
tt 438 U
28 213 121*

37 549 1ft* 15
n 21 32% 32%
28 39 23 22%

C C
2127 u26% 25 28 +1

25 -nutt 17% 17%
1148 18 15% 15%+ %

14 300 20% 19% 19% - %
17 3 37 37 37 *1
27 310 24% 24% 24% - %

210 15% 13 15 - %
148 8% 6 B%+ %

26 679 58% 55% » - %
tt SOI 7% 7% 7%

714 7% 7 7 %
24 421 45% 44 48 + %

628 7% ft, 7
in ft* 8 6

8 312 18 18% 15% + %
BIG 13% 13 13 - %
257 51% 50% 51% + %

24 309 25% 24% 84%
18 408 18% 15% 15%
M2B 3G% 25 251*

TOE 29% 25 25
» 843 42 37% 41% +4

280 9% ft* 9%+ %« 578 27% 28% 27% 4 %
5 » 13% 13 13 - %
9 78 20% 28% 26%+ %

08 10% 18% 18% %
17 888 13% tt% 12% %

2823 14% 12% tt% (

S * *

11% 12% +1

M4009 12%
185 8

19 M2 8% ft* ft*

15 M 55% 55 55 + %
34 807 7% 7 7%+ %

Slock Un HdlerleiOn
Ito*)

&.ft* 8%+ %
9%+ %

Chem&c 26 571 8%
Charoto 11 831 9%
ChaohraSle 28 tt 15%' 15%- %
CMAut 9 234 ft* 9% 9% - %
ChkfWId Q 157 17% 18 18% + %
CNIIS 21 283 24%
CMpaTB 15 1384 W%
Chiron 807 18%
Chranr t 305 7%
ChrDwt 22 TO 779 12%
CtnnFaiJB S 06 40%
Churn .U 27 n 33%
Cipher 272075 10
CteSoCpftt 101136 2ft* 24% 2t%+ %
CtxPGa JO 152634 27% 28% 26% + %
CtzU As 122 252 38% 33 38%+ %
ChyFed S4 313001 8% 4% 8
Ctyt.Tr 1c 58843-18 4 41-18- %
CtyNC S4b 13 17 25% 25 28%+%
Clarcor I IS 20 31% 31% 31%-'
CJasnH 71 16 15% 18 +
Ck>lh 112311 6%
CoOpBfc SO M8 12%
COM4F U 75 18%
Coetft 18 1030 8%
CotwLb 16 33 28%
CocaBM 20 70S
Cowr .Me 18 742 a
Cohan* MB428 13%
ColFCri .Me 4 128 0%
CronCp SO 7 47 12
dnQea ISO 10 WS 20
CoioM 258105 12%
Comcata.12 1370 15%
Cmcasps.12

.
282 H%

OmarieelSO 9 570 42%
CmBShftt 8 38 34%
Omar iso 20 n no
CKicFdl 5 51 11%
CmfTek SB tt

.
5 17%

Com9«g24e 58 18%
CmpCra SO 10 in ft*

4% 5%+Vh
tt% 12% — %
«b ttb- %
8»i 8%

2ft* 23%
30 30%+ %
19% 19%+ %
(2% tt + %
8% 9% + %
1^ T«*
19% 29 + %
12% 12%+ %W Hi VM% 14% %

34%+%33^

CptAro
Cmpft-
Cnepita
CnsPapISO

50 S9%+ .
_ 10% 1ft,- %

9 17% 17% 17% + %

. X X
13 087 ft* 5% ft*+ %
SO 228 12«« 117* 12

»0 17* 1% 1% %
27 112 14 137, 14 +%
tt 100, 72% 72 72%M 634 15% 13% 14%+ %

2073811-18 37-18 37-18 -3-

23 304 7% 7% 7%
112 13% 12% 12% - %

CousPe SO
CrakBri .10

CnaKo S4
cmvitt
CratFTO
CrtUore
Cronus
CroriTr

crowns 30
gypy
CypSem
Cytogn

DBA
DEP

DSC
DOT* .18

Dalribig

D»teySy
DTOSom
DtalO
DtSaridi

DarphnlSB
Deysfei

DabSfap 20
Dekalb S3e
D*P®ylS4
KagPr
Dlasonc
dceon
DlgMic
Dlfltoh

DimeCTSO
Dkmex
DbdaVYS8e
DlrfSnl 20
DomnT
DomBk J8

37%-
-i

B%+ %
27%+ %

! + %

f »

.n

ConUn
Conygt
Convex
CooprD
CoeroB JO 15 7n 20% 20% 20%
CopyltaB 101 9% ft* 9 - %
Conte 7897 20% 19% 19% %
CoreSl ISO 10 488 40% 40% 40%

361470 13% tt% 13%-%
17 22 14% Mi* 14%+ %
17 64 18% 17% 18% + %M 82 2D 19% 20
13 « 24% 24% 24% - %

41 12% 12% 12%-%
IS 801 ft* ft* 0%+ %

82 12% 12% 12%+ %
802 10 18% 1ft*+ %

18 205 1ft* 17% 18 + %
282817 27% 25% 27 +17*
28 2680 11% 10% 10% - %

83 7% 7% 70-tt +V1
- D D

tt 104 21 20% 20% - %
17 1 15 15 15 + %
11 51 19% 19% 19%-%
231919 8% ft* 8%
15 207 18 15% 15%
32 299 12 11% 12

1283 8% 8% 8%- %
1044 6% 6% 8%
300 5% 5% S%- bn 872 8% 9 W*+ %

22 124 38% 37%
10 647 30 29%

n 8% 8%
tt 100 0% 9%
W 96 27% 27%
11 43 83% 33 33%
» 3 36% 38 38%
9440321-18 17* Z + b
15 356 23 27 27

30 177 18% 18 18%
52729-18 2% 26-18

10 27 13 12% 1ft, + %
25 790 20% 28 2ft* + %
81173 18% 17% 1ft«+ %

21 131 7%
212 6%

8 162 18
20 412 12%
n an 17%
12 401 22%
24 529 19%
22 159 1ft*

14 149 12%
11 119 12%
10 280 13%
12 403 23% 22

E E
27 W ft* V*
19 OBO 13 12%
18 253 15% 15%
53 779 1ts% 10%
8 420 5% 4%
SB 128 12% 12% 1ft, + %
13 48 15% 1ft, 15%+ %

448 0% 8% 9 - b
209 41% 41% 41%-%

14 12B 18% Ift* 1ft* + %
18 93 ft* 8 ft«+ %

307 10% B% W + %
15 8 715-16 715-16 +1-

TO 237 7% 7% 7%
11 1356 24% 24 24% + %
16 10 10% 18% 10%+ %
18 445 39% 39% 39% + %
12 151 20 «% 2D + %
14 823 7b •% fte — %
6 630 12% 12% 12%+ %

20 3701 12% 12 12
14 374 M% M Mb- %
» 173 15% 1ft* 18%+ %

F F
11 420 15% 1ft* 15%+ %
17 400 16% TO TO - %
T 04 10% TO W%- %
7 282 TO TO W%+ %

148 W% tt% 10%
103199 M 83% 53% + %

53 27% 27% 27% - %
10 149 35% 35 35%
11 TO 75 75%

“
B1 K 03%

23 127 12 11%

TO 1607 8 7%
28 308 Zt% 22%
9 430 10% 15% 15%
7 US 44% 43% 44%+ %
8 903 11% W% 10% %
4 151 » 27% 29%+ %
tt 377 2ft* 27% 28 + %

36 18% W% 18% %
1832 W%

715132 12%
FEXPIFZS8 111

FExpIO 50 Mb

DrsyGf
DwikDn 32
OuqSys
Durlron JB
DwfV .17

Dyahn
Dyeom I
DytchC

EGAD

BPs* 132

BaMrcd
BcRnt
BcSd
SuxAB
Bong
Emulex

EngCnv
BFaet
Cnseco
Emm
Envirxf

Ericnuoe
EvnSut
Ewrax
ExcsBcSO
ExcTOn
ExcJrinL15b

Expta

FFBCp JO
Falrttvfi

Fsmuo
FimHra 1

FsmiF
Fsrt3ps1S4
FMFTn 30
FfthTsISB
FiggMfi SO
FiggtaA J2
HtaNet
HnNwe
FMgan
FAIeBk SO
FMAm ISO
FIABep SO
RAFm JO
PWTn 1=25
FCemOIJO
FtEsex TOO

12

16

8-7
3 :

iZB* %

s^i
W%+ b

SXte KgA lew Iror (taw
(Horid

n 13% »% 13%+ %
80 22% 22 22% — %

FtfnMg 24 477 30 29% a + %
RFIGK .72 0 22 27 26% 26% — %
RHawsl.TO 9 57 24 23% 23%
FOBCp S4 12 111 11 10% 1ft,+ %
RKyW S4 17 701 25% 251* 2ft*- %
FMdBe 1 9 70 23% 22% 23%+ %
FNChmlS* 11 35 38% 38% 38% — %
FNHB SO M 851 271* 28% 2ft,- %
RSacC 1.W 12 TO 25% 25 25%
FTanrolJi 12 SS 25 24% 24%-%
FstUCu SO 84040 21% 2ft, 21%+ %
RWPn SB 7 48 7% 74 7%+ %
Flsarv a 21% 21% - %
RshGcl 21 480 18% 18 18%
Flexste SO 11 8 12% 11% 12i*

Flghrin 27 M7 IS M% 15 + %
FtaFdl

FMNSF S5
Rurocb 38
FUoAe JB
FUoBs SB
ForAm 1S8
ForoiF 30
Forum M
Fram8v30e
FlfcCpt

Frsnnri SO
A*HB S2

OSK 8*
GVMed

11 12® 131* u tt - %
17 13 1ft* 18% 1ft*
34sm in% w »

ii% «% ift. b
32 43>* 43 43% %

18% 16
—

¥5 ®b
8 47

27 SST
Mb
3%

GwdA
OatwBs36e
QanPrti

QnBwta 22
Ganetai
Qwricm
Qenzyoi
GeraflW
ante
OKsaS 35
GktoVty
Ootaes 20
GoutdP JB
Gradco
QrphSe
OAmCnUBe
QriBey SGn
OCiryBSOe
niiMt jn
CRNYSvSBe
Oreon
dnRhb
QrmaPti

Gnfwtro
Obch
GmhS

HBO JO
Hines
HPSC
Hoot .n
HsnaBI

.77

ISO
Herrins
HXhCo
IffihCS

HOhoos
WMhR
HchgAa .18
Haekin
HTOenT
Henley SOI
HeTOM
HriNtS JO
HEberrlJMh
HmaC%r.tte
Hnrints

HmsSwJO
HORL
HowBL
HontndsSO
HBNJs SS
KuAUB 30

a 370 12% Ift* 12% - %
12 166 m* 17% 17%+ %

128 10% 10% 10%+ %
73 til 37 36 87 +1%

G G
21 22 15% 15% 15% +

330 71% tl .11% +
3838 8% 8% 6>*

191409 10% -10 • >10%+-%
« 20 tt% 13% 13%
tt- 79 18% U% 15%

22 6 5% 5%
18 6 29 27% 27b -tt,

347 20% 18% 2D + %
101430 0% 0% f%+ %
200 230 10% ID 10 - %

173 9 8% 9
7 W4 9 8% 9% %
tO2325 18 16% 151s
2619931129% 27% 90 +1%
111025 30 20% 29%
201713 20% 20% 20%+ %
15 119 7 0% 7 I

0 178 7% 7% 7% 7-tJ

011039 11% 11% -11%
92 10% ft* hf

10 40 18% 17% 17% %
4 U 18% 18% W%
253 6% 8% 6% — %
254 W% 78% 18% +1

21 23 12% 12 tt
842 10% 0% ft*

15 883 77, 7% 7%
21 1231 18% 17% Ift* + %
25 200 13 12% 12%- %

38 8 5% 6

H H
M 728 9% ft* ft*
27 632 16% IP* 18%+ %

77 ft, 8% 8%- %
35 U8 27% 27 27%

131 9% 1%
5 50 23 23

TOO 15% 15
9 810 27% 27% 271* - %
8 310 6% 8 8%+ %

30 518 15 13% 13% -1
23 10% 10% W%+ %

11 74 1B% 18% 18%
» " il* m
15 482 18 17% 17%
1 147 B 24% 24%+ %
a 1001 121* 11% 12%+ %
6252 23 22% 22%+ %

184731 1,33% 30% 33 +2%
0 tt 12% tt% 121* - %
9 370 22% 21% 21% + %
0 84 23 22% 22%

1290 ft* 816-10 8 + %
038 147* 14% 14% + %

9t\
15%+ %

29 531 24% 29% a*'
18 %

HunuaBtb
HutChT

K3I

M3 let JO
ISC
lent

hnunex
bnunmd
bnrog

1.18

IMM 126
UxHBkl.04
MBdc

mtao t
Inwfr

bitgDve

61010 17%
15 SB 18% 18
9 350 23% 22% 22%- >*

M 29 1ft* 16% 15%
21 397 23% 22%
M 278 22% 22%
10 583 12% 11%

I I

248 0% 8%
271840 33% 3ft*
11 518 8% ft*

106683 3% 3%
1684 18 14% 16 + %
424 1ft* 10 10% + %
WO* M 13% 13%

11 288 6% 6% 6% - %
8 540 24% 24% 24% %

T7 111 30 371* 37%
11 148 » 37 38 + %
71 87 23 22% 227*+ %
301842 201* 18% 1ft,+ »*

1302 13% 13%
23 282 22% 21%
n 221 8 7%

127 7% ft*

253 0% 8%

23%+ %
22% - %
12%+ %

J!4 *

*

MIMB2
Uriels .14

inhmBy
imrleel

tamwte 20
InBest
tatObi

InOeirACm
MOM
tatKlng

mate sat
Oft
milBhB

a-*
0 + %
ft»- %,

. ft, +0-1l|

32 1622 15% 14% M7* + %
2211071 31% 30% 31 + %

SB TO% 13 13 - %
485 13% 12% 12% + %

13 637 11% 11% «%- b
204070 27% 26% 27 + %
101578 2% 25-18 2% +3-1*

56 220 10% 18% 18%-%
23 MS 17% 17% T7%+ «4

O 137 12% 1Z>0 TO%+ %
87 11% 11% 11%

48 Btt 3ft, 36% 35%
17 7 » 28% 28% - %
21 385 13% 12% 131*+ %

KeyTm
Khnbta M
Kinder SO
Klrachn

Komsg
Knagm 32
Krocfte

LAQear
LSI Lg
LTX

LeddFrSOs
LdtTBs SO
LwnRs
LencstaSBb

State Sate Hig9 law lea Ckss
Olstfsl

Krochro 15 8H 1ft* 18 tt% + %
Kaydon.10a M 526 291* 28% 20 + I*

KlySAs J8 20 255 43% 42% 43
Kemps .72 7 404 21% 20% 21 - %
KyCnU SO 5 45 11% 11% 11% + %
KeyCsn 1b tt 2M 39 38% 39- “ 11 384 47* 4% 47,+ u

12 It W% 19 18% + %
171886 10% 0% 0% — %
31 28 10% 18% 18%+ t
23 42 11% 11% 11%+ %
101178 7% 7 7% + i*

423 10% W 10

L L
152635 23% 22% 22%+ %
292638 10% 0% 10 + %
97 n 15 15% 15% — k
27 524 17% 17 17%
12 MS 13% W tt% + %
301218 18% 18% 16% +

5B1 7% 6% 7
11 87 18% M 16

LsncM S4 15 191 1ft* 16 18 • %
20x44Sa2S% 24% 25
19 333 5% 6 53-16+V9
111252 17% 17% 77%
20 5 18% 18 18%
352385 58% 97
17 2 13% 13%
40 343 tt% tt

UzCtaS .17 127880 15% 15
LoneBh 804422318% 18
LongF ISO 8 SB 50 40
Lokm 1512790 25% 23%
LyphO- • 135032 ftp 8%

, -M M
MCI ' 4352822 13% 12% 12%+ T,
MDTCp 101134 0% 0% 0%+ %MNC ISB 8 006 43% 42% *2%- sT

131475 tt Itt, 11%
51 202 21% *1
232320 20% 29%
113251 147, T4t
TUB 15%

—
11 283 31%

20*0 0%
54150 10% 10%
8 307 10% ft*
211060 7% 7%

225 7% 7%
926 7% 7%

M 70 18% 18
54 630 42% 42%
tt 444 15%

_
0 105
16 110
7 750 12%
312928 1%

445 5b
171003 M%
14 673 21

Ltabr
UsTch
LfetBrd

LnFUm
LtnesiT

USCsro
MTS M
MTECH
MecKTr
MBg SOU
Msi1flF?42
MsgraC
Magnet SS
Main
MeJVid
Melted
MgiSd
Manibr SO
MlrsM ISO
MsrbFnS5u
ManU S4

57%+ %
13%
12 - %
15%+ T*

18%
40 - %
23% -1
8%

Maseru
Mexim

11% 12%+ %
a a

+ *

MaySus
MoCaw
MoCrm 1
Mconi i
Medslat SO
MsdcCe
MedCru
MedStuxOSu
Mslsnri

13% 14%+ %
28% 21 + %

037 22% 21% 21% - %
15 838 43% 47 47% “1

12 38 35% 35%
12 50 19% 18 18% + %
411308 14% 14% M%+ iT

91083-10 7% B%+ %

MemBcISO
MoroBklJO
MrChW SO
MeroQn J2
MrdnBe 1

UerttCp
MeryCs
MetrFs

Msyuri7

lUcrcm

MlfliHr

Mlntaer
Mlnodes

MoUCA
MOUCB
MoTOnroS*

MoiexB

MoorF 120
Morins

72 4%
14 20%

13 770 1ft,

TO 2» 3»4

820 87, B%

«.+ %

3%
0%

tmtan
TO 70 tt% 10% «*+ %

+ %

Urn

5%
M
J&J 8n
Jaeten .44

JMQOV23*
JattmtS4e
Jarico 18
JHyLub
JWA
Jonel A

.10

KLA
KamaneSO

900 u27% 25

TO 114 9% 9%
04 17% 171*

582 3%
'

tt 210 71*

653 20

J J
If 39 TO 18% 18%+ %
12 21 22% 21% 22 - %
3382 Btt-32 55-16 6 5-16+1-32

15 72 57 5S% 56%+1%
121101 M% M% 14%
301353 12 11% H%+ %

16 18% 17% 17%+ 1*

T 787 12% 13% 12% %
17 483 20% 20 20%

K K
57 on 19% 19% 1»%+ %
tt 5B9 15 17% tt + %

•a«*
. t%+ %

19% 16%+ %

05 25% »% 25%+ %
10 181 11 10% 11

Msnor .16 21 308 11 10% 10%
MsrtrG 24 8n 28% 27% 2ft«+ 1*

421 22T* 22 22>*

11 307 37 3ft* 36% +1
20 500 23% 221* 231* + %
8 20 13% 13% 13%+ £
8 400 16% 19% 18%
8400 57, 5% 5%

TO 218 8% 77, 8 + t*
10 818 W, 10% W%+ %
7 668 24% 23% 91 — %
1124 33% 33 33%+ ll

W 234 13% 13% 13%
MlehlRLUa 30 584 21 20% 20%
MtchMISO 9 260 48 45% 48 + %
Mlconi 162687 13% 12% tt% + %
MIcrD 11 174 8% 8% 0% + Z
UBcrTo 229000 20% 19% tt%
Mlcrap 102084 25% 24% 24%+ %
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Dow drops as

anxiety grows

Relative performance of Dow Jones
against broader market Indices

over inflation
Wall Street

EXACTLY six months after the

crash, yesterday was marked by
an early rebound in equities and
bonds awri then a sudden plunge

in both markets in nervous,

rumour-ridden trading, writes

Janet Bush in New York.

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average closed 8.62 points lower

at 1,399.5, giving up a gain erf

more than 32 points during the

afternoon. The overall decline

partly reflected an afternoon

downturn in the bond market

and was disappointing, given a

series of healthy corporate quar-

terly results released yesterday

which had boasted the Dow to a

confident morning gain.

US government bonds had
risen by % point at mid-session,

cheered by a reversal in the

upward trend in crude oil prices

and by relative stability in the

dollar.
However, prices started to sag

badly in the afternoon as
rumours circulated markets that

today’s consumer prices index
release would show an inflation-

ary surge. Expectations for the

index have centred on a gain of

about 0.4 per cent in March but
the rumours, which seem highly

unlikely, suggest a rise of Oil per

cent.

Towards the dose, bond prices

stood about % paint lower with
the yield on the Treasury’s 30-

year long bond rising above 9 per

cent again. ... ..

Bond traders described the

mood in the bond market as

extremely negative and techni-

cally very weak. The rise in

yields above 9 per cent is not

crucial in itself but does suggest

the market is undervalued. How-
ever, there appears to be almost

no buying interest at this level

and yesterday afternoon saw sell-

ing even at the 9 per cent level.

The rumours about a bad con-

sumer prices figure attest to the

market’s nervousness about infla-

tion.

Some traders attributed weak-
ness in both equities and bands
to speculation that the Reverend
Jesse Jackson was doing well in
the voting in the New York pri-

mary. However, other traders
countered this suggestion with
the view that a Jackson victory

in New York would be bullish for

securities markets because it

would be seen as ensuring a
Republican victory in November.

The Dow was boosted in the
TTinming by a number of strong
corporate earnings announce-
ments. However, many of the
shares erf companies which had
strong results had given up a
good proportion of their earlier
gains by the close.

Merck, the manufacturer of
drugs and speciality chemicals,

slumped from a gain of $2% at

mid-session to close only S%
higher at £156 alter Us announce-
ment of sharply higher net earn-

ings per share of £2.06 in its first

97 IJDow Jones Industrial

96 1 Average (30)

quarter, compared with £L47 a
year earlier.

Aluminium Co of America held
on to its gains to close £3 higher
at £46% after reporting a substan-
tial improvement in profits with
net earning^ in the first quarter
of £2.02 a share compared with 56
cents a year earlier.

Philip Morris, the leading IB
tobacco and food and drinks com-
pany, rose $% to £87% in
response to its news of net earn-
ings of £2.12 a share after $L62 in
the same 1987 quarter. Minnesota
Mining & Mannfiirtnring

£% to $58%. The company
achieved net earnings per share
of £L22.in the first quarter com-
pared with 93 cents a year ear-
ner.

A nmnhAy of ftnanHal institu-

tions reported their latest earn-
ings. Morgan Stanley, the impor-
tant US investment bank and
brokerage house, rose £% to
£69% after it announced a surge
in first-quarts- warnings to £8.82 a
share from £244 a year ago. The
risp plan followed tV awnmiwflp.
ment that the board had
approved the repurchase of up to
glOOm of its common shares after
the sale to Occidental Petroleum

Late buying offsets oil price worries
Tokyo

LATE BUYING helped share
prices recoup most of the day's
large early losses in Tokyo yes-
terday, and the stock market
ended just slightly lower, writes

Sfngeo Nishhoaki of Jjji Press.

The Nikkei average closed
down 14.45 at 26,657, after moving
between the day’s high of
26,67644 and a low of 26.4444L
Volume rose slightly to 638m

shares from Monday’s 564m, and
declines led advances by 509 to
375, with 174 issues unchanged.

Investors were depressed by
rising crude oil prices following
the hostilities in the Gulf and

The Tokyo Stock Exchange has
approved new pricing rues to
prevent overheating of newly-
listed issues.

The rules, which take effect

from May 1, win set the price <rf

new issues only when sell and
buy orders match fully. At pres-

ent the price is set when the vol-

ume of sell orders reaches half
that of buy orders.

There has been criticism of the
present rules after a rapid appre-
ciation in die price of same new
Issues earlier this year.

to Y726 and Kawasaki Steel Y6 to
Y380-
Leading high-technology stocks

rallied steeply towards the close.

Matsushita Electric Industrial,

which dropped Y40 briefly, closed
Y20 higher at Y2.740, while NEC
finished Y10 higher at Y2,140
after losing Y20 at one stage.

Heavy electricals held firm,
with Hitachi adding Y30 to Y1.440
and Toshiba Y13 to Y803.

Nevertheless, buying Interest

in these leading stocks was not
so strong because of the uncer-
tain outlook for crude oil prices,
oyrhangp rates^ Interest rates.

Resource issues firmed in
response to rising crude oil

prices. Nippon Mining, the sev-

enth most active stock with
11.6m shares changing hands,
added Y21 to Y589 in morning
trading. But the issue came
under selling pressure as high-
technology stocks regained popu-
larity in the afternoon, ending Y4
higher at Y572.
Cosmo Oil rose Y4 to Y637, Nip-

pon Oil Y20 to YL22Q and Tei-

kokn Oil Y23 to Y889.
Speculative issues fared welL

Iseki and Konica gained Y50 each
to Y517 and Y1.710 respectively.

faifintwm canwd by Wgter crude
oil prices and rising long-term
interest rates in the US.
However, city banks and agri-

culture-related financial Institu-

tions began to place buy orders
as the yield neared 44 per cent,

and it ended at 4.405 pm* cent
Over-the-counter trading vol-

ume was relatively thin at
YUMOtm, mirroring uncertainty
in the Gulf.

On the Osaka Securities
Exchange, prices remained weak
on small-lot «*lTing- The 250-issue

OSE stock average closed 66.07
points lower at 2648642, on an
estimated volume of 57m shares;
up 1m from Monday,

Nintendo extended its losing
streak, falling Y170 to Y9.120,
while Daishinpan shed Y5Q to
Y1.G30.

But Nippon Dream Kanko con-
tinued to draw speculative inter-

est, rising Y170 to a record
Y1400.

solidated Minerals added 20 cente

to A£3.80, Western Mining
climbed 14 cents to A£544 and
Placer Pacific put on 11 emits to
A£L79.
Rumours of corporate play

between M1M and CRA led to 4
cent gains for each, and they
closed at A£140 and AS7.14
respectively.

Higher crude prices boosted
sector leader Santos 4 cents to
A£442.

Selling of industrials FAI and
QBE led to 10 cent losses to
A£44Q and AS4.40, with Lumley

,

Corporation failing 25 cents to I

ASL50.

Hong Kong

Australia

Bond prices plunged in early
fading due to the Golf confron-

small-lot selling pressure led
prices lower in the morning ses-

sion.

But leading securities houser
dealers stepped up buying in
afternoon trading, helping the
market rebound sharply, with
high-technology stocks and
giant-capital issues pacing the
rally.

Nippon Steel topped the active

list, although its volume totalled

only 25.7m shares, less than one-
tenth of its peak level. The issue
dipped Y9 to Y469 at one stage,

but ended just Y2 lower at Y476.

Among other giant-capitals,

Nippon Kokan fell Y4 to Y401,
-

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries Y4

trading due to the Gulf confron-
tation, but recouped some of the
early losses in late trading.

The yield on the benchmark S3
per cent government bond,
maturing in December 1997, rose
to 4.465 per cent at one stage
from Monday’s dose of 4445 per
cent, on investor concern over

NERVOUS investors sold Indus-,

trial stocks, leaving share prices
barely steady in spite of support
for resource issues following the
overnight rise in bullion and
crude oil prices.

The AH Ordinaries edged up L4
to 1.452.4, with the AH Mining up
114 at 704.7.

Turnover was 115m shares
against 89m the previous day.

In leading golds, Metana rose
30 cents to A£8, Australian Con-

A ROUND of active buying
towards the dose boosted share
prices and the Hang Seng Index
closed 4147 higher at 249343,
after slipping 4 at the opening.
Turnover fell to HK£810m

,

against HX£14bn the previous
day.
Property shares saw the largest

gains after the previous day's
sharp falls, with Hongkong Land
rising 25 cents to HK£8.10,
Cheung Kong 20 cents to
HK£745, New World 38 cents to
mryinon and Hang Lung Devel .

opment 10 cents to HK£5. I

Singapore

SOUTH AFRICA

TRADING remained very thin in
Johannesburg as investors stayed
on the sidelines amid uncertainty
over the direction of global mar-
kets, currencies and interest
rates.

Gold stocks failed to respond to
the firm bullion price and Vaai
Reefs ended R7 lower at R257,

while Beatrix was off 50 cents at
R134G. Randfontein shed R2 to
R235 despite news of an improved
first quarter performance.
De Beers was down 75 cents at

R30 and Rustenburg Platinum
lost 40 cents to S3245. Industrials
were mixed, with SA Breweries
adding 45 cents to R1740.

SELECTIVE bargain hunting
towards the dose reduced early
losses, helped by a small recov-
ery in Tokyo.
But institutions remained on

the «ririoHnp< amid overall uncer-
tainty about the market’s direc-
tion and the Straits Tones Indus-
trial index rose just 0J8 to 9304.
after falling ?. paints at mid-
day.
Demand focused on some

Malaysian speculative issues and
plantation stocks while Singa-
pore-based blue chips and quality
stocks lost ground.

FT — ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES
Jointly compiled by the Financial Times, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and Wood Mackenzie & Co.

Ltd., in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

NATIONAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS TUESDAY APRIL 19 1988 MMDAY APRIL 18 1988 DOLLAR INDEX

Figures in parentheses US
show number of stocks Dollar

per grouping index

Australia (89) 120.95
Austria (16) ,91.65
Belgium (653 128.13
Canada (126) 124.80
Denmark 39) 118.61
Finland 125) - 125.24
France 021) 87.22
WestGermany (99) 79.28

Hong Kong (46) - 102.19
Ireland (18) 119.42

Italy (102) ,78.89
Japan (457) - }?£•—
Malaysia 36) 125

.J
2

Netherland (38) - 110.58
New Zealand (22) 77.12

Norway (25) - 127.08

Singapore C26)........................ 107.16
South Africa (60) 131.11

Spain (42) ~
J52-6£

Switzerland (56) 81.56

Local
Currency
Index

Local
Currency

Index

Year
1988 ago
Low (approx)

91.16 130.68
84.35 92.58
99.14 118.60

130.25

United Kingdom (3&A —4 M1.18
USA (583) 105.07

Europe (1014) 110.62

Pacific Basin (676) 167.88

Euro-Pacific (1690) 144-99

North America (7095 10613
Europe Ex. UK (684> ,91-70

Pacific Ex. Japan (219) 10940
World Ex. US (1890) 144-16

World Ex. UK (2143) 127 91

World Ex. So- Af. (2413) 129 06

World Ex. Japan (2016)..- 106.12

The World Index (2473)..... J 129.08

Base «4uer Dec 3L 1986 - 100; Finland: Dee 31, 1987 - 115.037 (U5S Mex). 90.791 (fond Sterling) and 94.94 OficaD

Copyright. The Financial Times, Goldman. Sacks & Co, Wood Mackenzie & Co. LM19S7

EUROPE

Company news again provides focus

of its stake in Cain Chemical.

Paine Webber rose $% to £15%.
ft announced sharply lower earn-
togs per share of 48 **<*ntg com-
pared with £145 a year earlier.

Citicorp eased £% to £19 on news
of first-quarter net earnings of
£141 a share after 87 cents and
First Boston added £% to £24% in
spite Of sharply reduced warnings

of £1.17 a share in the first quar-
ter compared with £249 a year
earlier.

MIXED, active trading left

Toronto share prices only
slightly up after an earlier
advance.
The composite index, which

had risen about 21 points In ear-

lier trading, moved ahead 2.45 to
8,878.74. Declines outpaced
advances by 415 to 401 on heavy
turnover of 354m shares.
Falling golds and energy issues

were offset by advancing base
metals anri indiHtrixlii

The market moved off its ear-
lier highs on profit-taking in
heavily weighted stocks such as
Inca which fell C£% to C£35%.

CORPORATE news continued to

set the scene in European stock
markets, and most ended only
slightly changed in low volume.
Milan was particularly quiet in
the wait for news on Pirelli,

writes Our Markets Staff.

FRANKFURT took heart from
the stable dollar and ended
slightly higher in relatively light

volume, in spite of some late

profit-taking.

The FAZ index was up 2.48 at

45742, with turnover at DM2J2bn
worth of shares. The dollar was
fixed in Frankfurt at DML6685
against DM1 6821 on Monday.
Car stock Daimler got a boost

from its offer for the rest of AEG
and rose DM8 to DM645, while
AEG lost another DM2 to DM205,
ending near Daimler’s DM200 a
share offer.

Porsche, which said it was cut-

ting about 11 per cent erf its work-
force, Addpd DM22 to DM552. And
machinery group Mannesmann
pot on DM640 to DM13140 after

saying it expected improved sales
and profits this year.

Results from Nlxdoxf led to an
initial rise for the computer com-
pany, but it ended the day down
DM1L50 at DM524 after investors

took a closer look at the details.

Energy and rfinmiriaiu Vlag,
which aniKMmmrt higher annual
profits and an improved divi-

dend, climbed DM4.50 to
DM21340. It also said the West
German state’s 60 per cent stake -

a pm* wmt of which is held by
state-owned Kreditanstalt for
Wiederanfban - would be up for

aajg nait month.

London

THE FIRM opening on Wall
Street helped London's FT-SE
100 index to finish at a day’s
high of 1,7984, up 11.1.

US buying poshed Racal

Electronics sharply higher,
while Ptessey was aba well up
in the sector. Internationals
were lifted by the easier pound
and better Wall Street

Bonds were lower, with the 6%
per nwrf 1996 imff Inrfng 15 pfgfo
yield 645 per cent, against 643
per cent an Monday.

BULAN was quiet as many
investors renamed on the side-

lines, waiting for news from
Pirelli as well as the long-awaited
court ruling on Mr Carlo De
Benedetti's 1985 bid for food
group Sme.
The MIB index lost 1 to 1,070,

to volume worth a low L135bn.
Pirelli was suspended pending

news of its reorganisation, due
late to the day. Sme lost L69 to
dose at 14,270, before bearing the
outcome of the coart case.

Olivetti's deal to buy majority
control of Scanvest-Rtog of Nor-
way led to a L160 rise to LI1,090
for the computer group. Insurer
Generali, which boosted its stake
in Cie dn Midi of France on Man-
day, dropped L350 to 149,550
before recovering after houra.
Paper producer Burgo again

saw active trading and rose L588,
or 4.7 per cent, to L13400, with
an unknown buyer apparently
MPtfng 4m shaves.

PARIS was quiet and ended
slightly lower on position squar-

ing in the run-up to the first

round of the presidential elec-

tions, and the aid of the monthly
trading account tomorrow. The
opening CAC general index was
L4 lower at 3014.
Moulinex gained 30 centimes to

FFr65 after its improved profits

announced an Friday.
Cie du Midi shed FFr19 to

FFr1,611 after suggesting it might
take ftuther measures to discour-

age interest from Italy's Generali,
which has raised its stake to
1341 per cent.

L'Air Lkpnde slipped FFr4 to
FFr475. The industrial gas group

.

reported net income up 114 par
cent at FFrL39bn, as anticipated.

MMB, off FFr16 at FFr398,
raised its stake in Matra, down
FFr3 at FFr139, from 84 per cent
to 1041 per cent And Eachefte,
which reported unproved 1987
profits, lost FFr10 to FFr1465.
AlffOTEBnAM freight off feBIS

of rising US interest rates to end
at its day's highs after Wall
Street’s firm opening. The CBS
all-share trend index added 0.7 to
854 but volume was a very thin
FI 250m, underlining the nervous
mood.
Transport group NedUoyd was

Stockholm bullish despite falls
THE STOCKHOLM bourse has
fallen by 5 percentage points'

since last Thursday’s disap-
pointing us trade figwwws, but
analysts expect a recovery to
the next few days, writes Rob-
ert Taylor in Stockholm.
The underlying bullish mood

was only marginally unsettled
by a political speech at the
weekend by Mr Kjell-Olpf
Feldt, Finance Minister, about
measures - including a possi-

ble tax — to »!«»*) with Mg com-
panies’ profitability. "Institu-
tional Investors have not been
dismayed at aD,” a lead-

ing broker at PK Banian.
The Stockholm bourse is,

however, widely thought to be
over-valued, having outper-
formed wwy Rm^iuHn market
so far this year with a rise of
28 per cent in famim.

Brokers had been predicting a
drop of 5 to 10 percentage
points this lwmrth.

Mr Feldt pointed out that
Sweden's top 22 companies
have SKr94tan to cash at the
mmmut and h» will* ft d—
he Intended to take some
unspecified arfim in his sup-
plementary budget proposals
next Wednesday.
The banks, however, do not

believe he has draconian mea-
sures in mind, but instead may
intend the allocation of a por-
tion of company profits to pro-
tection in the workplace.
The Stockholm bourse Is

rather optimistic at the
moment. First quarter results
to most companies are expec-
ted to show farther positive
evidence of Sweden’s economic
growth and May’s pay-out of

company dividends should add
to market confidence.
BlOkeXS Ulmnlw

that domestic political factors
will provoke ftuther bourse
falls- "Nobody really knows
what Feldt has to mtnd but
they are not too worried," said
an analyst with the Skaudi-
naviska Enskilda RmIwh-

The bourse ended slightly
lower yesterday as investors
kept a weather eye on Wall
Street But Carnegie jumped
SKrl9 to SKrl85 on the sale of
Its wholesale and retail
operations to Axd Johnson.
More than half the SKi470m

turnover was In industrial ser-

vices group Fl&kt for which
majority owner Asea Brown
Boveri made an offer two
liMwithg ago.
• Foreigners remained net

Sweden
FT-AWbrid Index
(In starting terms)

100

jMyiylfglliiiuftip

sellers of shares to Sweden to
March for the sixth month
naming, according to the cen-

tral bank. They sold SKrl.llbn
worth of shares into the Stock-
holm market and bought
SKr971m, resulting In net
sales of SKrlSTm compared
with SKx37flm in February.

NatWest
Mortgage Rate

With effect from 20th April, 1988
fornew borrowers, and from 1st May for

existing borrowers, the NatWest Mortgage Rate
payable under current Mortgage Deeds

and Conditions of Offer will be
decreased from 10.25% p.a. to 9.5% p.a

A National WestminsterHome Loans Limited
41 Lothbury, London EC2P 2BP.

U.S. $100,000,000

agate active, losing 50 cents toH
242.50 after adding 80 cents.
Royal Dutch rose 10 cento to FI
23L10 on firmer Dutch ofl prices.

Trading company Internatio-
Mueller was suspended at FI
5240, off 90 cents, lor its news of
slightly higher profits and an
tmohangoH dividend.

BRUSSELS saw thin volume
and share prices closed mixed
overall, although gains In bank-
ing stocks helped boost the Brus-
sels stock index 2047 to 4.7054L
Leading chemicals company

Solvay was unchanged at
BFrl2,400 after reaching
BFrl2475 earlier to the day. ft

announced 1987 group profits up
224 per cent, as expected.
ZURICH was steady to moder-

ate trading, with the Swiss index
easing 14 to 827.7.

Machinery group Sulzer, which
forecast higher profits this year,

saw its registered stocks fall

SFrfiO to SFT5J90.
Oeriikon-Bfihrte dropped SFris

to SFr875 on 1987 figures showing
an 114 per cent drop to turnover
and losses rising to SFBU&gm
MADRID investors were cau-

tions in lute with the mood on
nthor orohangwa and fo anticipa-

tion of the March inflation fig-

ures released today. The general

index dipped 2 to 27247.
COPENHAGEN was up slightly

as Prime Minister Poul Schlueter
called a snap general election for

May 10.

OSLO fell back as oil prices

eased, with investors nervous
over the direction of global finan-

cial Tnarlcotc

H

peh

export
'-3er fma

The Sumitomo Trust Finance (H.K.) Limited
(Incorporated in Hong Kong)

12%% Guaranteed Notes Due 1992

7348 8889
7383 8821
7361 6941
7363 8948
7821 8953

11313 12609 18822 18788

u.
1 *

On the 24th May, 1986, the said redemption price win become due and payable
redeemed, together with accrued interestfrom 20(h February, 1968 to 24th May i
$164.83 per U.S. $5,000 Note.Onand afterthatdate. Mereston the saiddrawn Not

wn each Note to be
8 amounting to U.S,
wfflcease to accrue.

mjjnjjorKKHtieraon. After .24* toy, ISSsTJf^U&.OOO prindpA^0',^,^^
TheChase Manhittiui Bank, NA, London.

Fiscal and Principal Paying Agent
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ESrp Sluggish growth in

qR world trade, poor credit

Jliy* Twm risks and overcapacity

HU&f PH in the banking system
q"™ pose new challenges

for banks involved in export finance.

However, writes Peter Montagnon,
the market is fighting back with

innovations desigr d to make greater

use of capital markets.-

A time for

ingenuity
A BEAL fear in the City during have grown, confronting immVm
last year’s protracted negotia- with the doable challenge of
tions on reform of Britain’s scrambling for- a share of a
export credit system was that dwindling cake, while at the
banks Would Simply drop Otlt Of same Hina BfiflMng out but
the business if the returns were cost-effective forms of finance,
shaved too dose. A measure of the itiffimif mar.

It was acknowledgement of this ket that confronts the export
by the Government that led at finance community is provided
the end of the day to a much by the. problems faring nffiHiai

smaller cot in lending margins export credit agencies,' whose job
paid to banks cm nffidai export is to gmnuntgn much of these
credits than had previously been loans. Though Britain's Export
anticipated. Credits Guarantee Department
That acknowledgement is itself reported an npwwiHng surplus of

a measure of the way in which, £L78m, thin was before a transfer
six years after it started, the to loan loss provisions of £540m,
developing country debt crisis md rtahna were still running at
still casts a shadow over thebud- more than £80Qm.
ness of export finance. Elsewhere, at agencies Gofece
Though the total volume of in France and Bonnes in West

world trade has continued to Germany, the rod ink b running
grow over the last couple of years freely; and governments around
- according to the General the world have begun to question
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade; the desirability of providing
real volume rose by 4 per cent open-ended support for exports,
last year, after 3% per cent in Earlier this year, a gloomy
1986 - capital goods exports to report from the International
the developing world have stag- Monetary Fund suggested that
nated- rtwWHte it wjntt nrwttt wgarnriaa

The result has been a contrao- were likely to remain large in
tianin what was once a lucrative absolute terms for some time,
international banking business: even if they are gradually ahfe to
the financing of major projects recover acme of file nktma paid
and industrial investments in out in the wvWw years of the
developii^f countries. debt crisis.

At the same time; under the The IMF said the agencies
impact of the debt crisis and food a continuingdedme innew
rescheduling; the perceived rids medium-term credit business.

WBm||«S
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automation plant order won by
Simon Carves in Yerevan last

milli

*=J
\m t n

even though they had become
more ftorlWa aMnf irmlrinp COVET
available to countries with a his-

tory of debt «wn«iwto» -Weak-
ness in demand has been general
and, in fact, some of the more
marked declines have been forwmitriai Tgtwnrp an* gwnrimi ««
quite open,'* it said.

The new mood of austerity in
the developing wudd meant that
governments were cutting back
on infrastructure projects for
which export credit insurance
had previously been sought The
agencies were confronted with a
vicious circle in which dwindling
business meant flat w^her pre-
miums on riskier business had
little effect on boosting their
overall income levels.

One part of the solution
adopted by the UK, to the prob-

lem of the cost of supporting
export credits, has been agree-
ment to refinance export credits

in the faiwiMiwmai mar-
kets. Interest rates are lower in
the securities market than an
pnmw>rpiii1 hnnlr Iiwtb, and once
the refinancing operation gets
under way later this year, the
hope Is that it will lead to signifi-

cant cost savings to the tmqnyer.
Ihe idea of export credit agen-

cies gang the securities market
is not new. Some, such as Can-
ada’s Export Development Corpo-
ration, Austria's KontroUbank
imd Sweden's skit

, are tradition.

aDy permitted to borrow in their
own name. SEK has kmg enjoyed
renown as a particularly adept
borrower, able to cream off the
best.available rates.
Bnt thflmr mfinanHngajiinw

is nonetheless an important sign

of the Hmpfl ft imtotinwi the
tendency for export tFrumro gen-
erally to telandwaa new
maricw* iMhnlqnwi aft a maana of
paring costs.

For those commercial banks
which are to stay in
file export Hmum business, the
Tnnrirot Timm harnny highly com-
petitive. The ability to strncture
their deals, to give the borrower
the precise form of fhwncn he
requires, has become an impera-
tive if they are to win new busi-
ness. As the securities markets
have became more sophisticated
and the debt swap markets have
grown,

fiwwnrffli engineering haw
become an important consider-
ation hi export finance;
Late last year, tor example.

National Westmster and Basque
Paribas broke new ground with a
9S04m i«m farfHty for the Cana-

dian airline Wardair, to
the purchase of 12 Airbus A-31Q/
800 airliners. Using a complicated
system of letter-a&cxedit guaran-
tees, the deal was the first to
provide for long-term funding in
the borrower’s local bond market

More recently, First Chicago
has wan mandates worth nearly
£LOOm to finance the purchase by
South Korea’s Ftihang Iron and
Steel Company of new blast far-
naces from the Davy Corporation.
The deals involve conversion,
through the swap marina, of con-
ventional sterling export credits
into low interest dollar and Swiss
Franc debt

Morgan Grenfell used the swap
market to arrange a £38m, lift
year flxedrterm credit to the
Soviet Union, in support ofYugo-
star content in the £24&n factory

These loans provide ready
ftxmnpbw of the way in which
new capital market faoTi*ii»pK»ft

are creeping fattn the business of
export finance. Yet, as hankers
frequently point out, it is far

from easy to come up with the
right structure.

By their very nature, export
credits tend to have long draw-

down periods and complicated
amortisation schedules. It is hard
to marry these with conditions in
file twftwna*foTiai securities mar-
ket, where investors tend to pro-

fa- bullet maturities. Swaps, too,

are often hard to find for the lon-

ger maturities to which export
fy«dii» often run.
Nonetheless bankers expect

that pressure on them to develop
these techniques further will

grow from the summer when,
under rules set by flu* Organisa-
tion for Economic Cooperation
and Development, in Paris, inters

est subsidies on official export
credits to richer countries like

the Soviet Union are outlawed.
Meanwhile, another novel con-

cept is gaining ground, at least

theoretically. Ibis is the Recalled
“Boot” (buM-own-operate-tranfi-

fer) idea, under which contrac-

tors and their flnawrial backers

are themselves responsible for

operating infrastructure projects

in developing countries until

such time as the loans have bear
repaid and they have an
adequate return on their invest-
ment Onhr ttwn is the project

handed over to the host govern-
ment.
Such schemes have an obvious

attraction for developing coun-
tries that are strapped for cash,
mb ftp fiiwmfffal HahnitleaHa pkp-
where. They also introduce a
more commercial concept into
the selection of projects, since
developers have to scrutinise the
financial viability of a project
before it goes ahead. Yet the
experience of Turkey, which has
been a leading pioneer of the con-

cept; shorn they are hard to put
into practice.

One of the main worries about
such schemes is the return
- for example, on a road project
- will often be in local currency.

B b hard for the contractors to
be certain that foreign exchange
will be available against these
local funds to pay off interna-
tional financial costs. Partly for
that reason, some bankers argue
that Boot schemes are better
applied to the developed, rather
than the developing; worid.

The forfait market Countertrade &
ofieet; Debt-equity swaps; Profile:

Mike Pawluk, of Grumman 6

US and Japanese trade finance ?
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Mustrztlon: Am Chassaaud

Indeed, even within the UK,
there are signs that the concept

is fefriwg Off. The proposed Dart-

ford Bridge across the Thames
estuary and the Channel Tunnel

itself bear many of the character-

istics ofa Boot scheme. Fot bank-

ers involved in project finance,

these gchwneg offer more than a
hint that fixture business oppor-

tunities could lie more in the

developed than in the developing

world, where new financial tech-

niques are often harder to apply.

Other forms of trade finance

that are growing include .what

might best be termed highly spe-

cialist wteite businesses, for-

feiting and countertrade; as well

as aircraft finance, where hanks
fkce new challenges, as tax-

breaks, which have permitted
cheap finance in the past, are
stealfly being dosed.
Forfaiting has long" been

regarded as a highly lucrative
business, but it is a very special-

ist area, and it is still used to

finance only around l per cent of
world trade.
fha jfflifiiias nf financing twwte

haa traditionally been regarded
as a frftvfe stepiw of international

banking.
Following the onset of the debt

crisis in 1982, some bankers
thought it might be ripe for a
renaissance as their f^pneagupg.
who had been doling out large
balance of payments loans, with-
drew front tlift HwipHght. Tn

the story has been rather differ-

ent. flnanca Timm bHU pnt

attracted much in the way of
fresh glamour. In fawiring gener-
ally, the emphasis has been on
sophisticated trading terfmignaa

in the international securities
markate.

Yet trade continues to flow,
and that at least means the
potential of the nun*** is still

there. wmIi—

H

w* of Him* poten-
tial remains a challenge, how-
ever, for bankers who must have
a constant eye on the bottom
tine. The upshot has been some-
thing of a rethink about the
whole business, and for those
tiftwlra which are datenninad to
stay in the game a constant quest
for new techniques and expertise.

“Gone are the days," concludes
one senior UK clearing banker,
“when you could have a pure
export ffoanra* department which
produced BCGD-related financing
for mafor contracts and rdy on
that income to pay for an
extremely labour-intensive opera-
tion. The level of business in that

area and the reduced export
credit margins nwlm .it hard to
achieve an gerapteWa rotem **

with proper financing

Export payments.
We’ll take over the risks.

In international trade, sound financing

is essential for success. The various

interests erf your business partners

must be taken Into consideration/Ybu

should be Informed of the prosand
cons of the many possibilities avail*

able before investing in production or

signing contracts.

Bayerische Vereinsbankcan
offer you:

•trade financing

• non-recourse financing

•mediumand long-term buyer's

• access to the capital market by
innovative investment banking.

We enjoya strong position to Europe,
andmaintain numerous worldwide
connections. Letus help you find the
bestfinancial strategy for a thriving

international business.

Hannover

BayerischeVereinsbankAG
Head Office Munich
international Division

Kanfina^FbuPiabe^SImse 1
D-8000 Mfinchen 2
Telephones (089) 2132-1
Telex: 528614 bvd

mLJLm INDUSTRIEW
TheBayerische Vereinsbank to repre-
sented atthe Hanover feir to the
Trade Center. Wears looking forward
toyourvisft. ®BAYERISCHE

VEREINSBANK

Hie world ofexport finance is a complicated

place.

Receiving payments for your goods ran

become a long, drawn-out process.

But not with NatWestis forfeiting service.

For getting cash payments on your shipment,

ours is one ofthe quickest and easiest methods.

The system works like this: the importer

provides you with bills of exchange or promissory

notes as evidence ofhis obligation to pay.

these are guaranteed by a bank from the

importer^ country.

We can boy them for you at a discount

In return you get your money without delay

leaving us to worry about collecting payment from

the importer.

Aside from maintaining your cash flow, our

service also allows you to offer credit to an
importer.

Clearly then, there's a lot to be said for

forfeiting with NatWest

Particularly when the people who are taking

the risks are us, not you.

If you'd like price quotations, information or

advice, contact our Forfeiting Unit, NatWest Tower;

25 Old Broad Street; London EC2N 1HQ.
'

*

n
:

Telephone: David Cooper on 01-920 1914 or

Peter Swift on 01-920 1741. Teles 88536L

You take the

OiirinlMnfaiMliiilii^«lMiii.MatoiB#ftau4w«t,CmenClih^
I^Aftg*te», Liire^oura.M*di^Mw*^(totftfali^HHm,»iodgna.H8Wl^Paffa,BtoCfeJ8iraiit^lton^SAoPaMto,T8hrap.T«H^2igfadi>
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In an ideal world nobody would ever

need our services.

(Just as in a perfect world there’d be

no need for life belts either)

Unfortunately every month at least 80

of our clients face major problems with one or

more of their customers.

Either their customers have gone bust

or are having extreme cash flow problems.

Whatever the reason* they’re still unable

to pay their bills.

Without us this could leave our clients

with a few major problems of their own.

Some would undoubtedly sink without

trace. While others might just manage to keep

their heads above water

With our life belt at hand* however,

they hardly even notice there’s a storm brewing.

Because we make sure that up to 90% of the

bill is paid.

In fact we pay out over £2 million

a month.

Some of the bills we meet are for

exporters* who often face particularly risky

situations.

Our export service, which has been op-

erating since 1918 and covers over 100 countries*

can insure most risks.

Even political ones.

O IN! AVERAGE* IT’S USED 80 TIMES
EACH MONTH.

While our subsidiary. The Export Credit

Clearing House, can arrange non-recourse

finance to help expand your exports.

Since we’re such an effective protection

against the problems of other companies, why

don’t even more companies use us?

The answer, almost certainly, is that they

have rather out-dated ideas about our service.

Some think, for example, that we insist

on insuring all their customers.

In truth, however, we’re happy to tailor

a policy to the needs of a company.

We’ll insure all its customers. Or just

those it chooses.

We can even insure specific contracts.

The flexibility of our service means

that the permutations are almost endless.

So there’s little doubt that whatever

size your business our services are both sensible

and prudent.

After all, who else is going to throw

you a life belt when things go wrong?

TRADE INDEMNITY
For further information on our services, please 01-739 9939.
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UK profiles: Peter Montagnon on the new look at the ECGD, and the growing strength of its private-sector competitor, Trade Indemnity

Past history tempers dynamism
IT IS no accident that the Export
Credits Guarantee Department is
currently trying quietly toplay
down its cumbersome official
title in favour of the rimpfe ini-
tials ECGD. It now Kkaa to be
described in just a series of
letters, without full-stops In
between, Hke IQ or BP.
Tins is part of ah attempt to

create the image of a dynamic
goahead corporation, rather than
a fusty government department
For the same reason, over the
past year it has also introduced a
new logo, launched a major
advertisement nampaign involv-
ing both the printed media «*»d

local radio, and developed a
streamlined new response service
designed to increase its market
share of short-term export insur-
ance.
Mr Mslcnhn Ktqfaang

. jfo ambi-
tious new Chief Executive, who
has been in office for almost
exactly a year, canskters the new
image essential to a strategy of
steering the business out of the
troubles that beset it earlier in
the decade, when cfaima rose in
response to the developing-coan-
try debt crisis and the interna-
tional recession.
The new-look ECGD is

intended to be a growing bust
ness, more responsive to the
actual needs of exporters, with a
more flexible premium structure
that stffl pays dose attention to
the measurement of risk. Under-
lying trends suggest, however,
that a long nphffl rfraggfa Bm
ahead before this policy bears
fun fruit
Results for the financial year

just ended will not be published
for some ti™ Mr Stephens has
already said they win show, for
the first time in many years, an
increase in short-term business
insured by ECGD; but claims will
be higher than the previous
year’s £803m, and borrowings
from the Government's consoli-
dated fund will rise by a further
£700m to £L7bn.
To the evident dismay of its

members, he also tcdd the Com-
mons’ Public Accounts Commit-
tee last month that borrowings
bom the Ctiwmnwmt wwH ptmlr

at a figure as high as £&5fari in
1983. That is the earliest date by
which ECGD can expect its.

income to cover its outgoings.
In large part, these gtoamy fig-

ures reflect the fact that ECGD is

stffl hostage to its past history.
Many of the riafam now being
paid lriate tn hnamowi hmimriwi
in the boom years ' of the late
1970's, when it was busy insuring
projects in developing countries
which have now run into difficul-

ties with their debts and had to
reschedule. There is little that
can be dona about such datnw
And ECGD faW kfag inriftted that
business tabm on nfnrp the
of the debt problem in 1982 is

basically profifahfa-
Thls is a point, however, which

its political masters, as repre-
sented by the PAC and White-
hall, seem reluctant to take on
board. They are growing impa-
fawit with the inexo-
rable increase in ECGD’s borrow-
ing levels, doubt the

debt crisis, exporters’ attention
has sifted away from developing
countries towards the richer and
more financially secure markets
of the industrial world, for which
many Seel export insurance is not
necessary. A large portion of this

business is intra-company trade
by mutlinationals, which is

the Joint (wltli CardM) headquarter* In Ludgala MB, louden;

uTi

Meanwhile, ECGD is also
beginning to tackle the more

in less flum 24 hours as a result

of its new streamlined insurance

service.

According to Mr CoHnFoxall,
the ECO executive responsible
for short-term insurance, this is a
development that
tteulariy welcome.

of medium and long-term insur-
ance of capital goods exports.
This, too, is a difficult sector.

kets wffl be banned anyhow, and
the maturity constraint has thus
become an artificial restriction.

This is an argument that will

have to be played out at the
Oigmisatiop for Economic Co-op-
eration and Development, how-

etthar self-insured or not fagmyd underwriting process is

at alL

Market pressures thus have a
natural tendency to depress the
volume of business, hr the 1966-97

financial year ECGD insured only
19.6 per cent of Britain’s hoanill
exports. It is now trying to

tJra — » “ — IHHIHI I, DWMU| HOUUU dUU UOTHUIU1WIU, UUW
radian becanse

.
ordters won by British ever, some of whose members are^ P11 AW mnmaniM Tun» iIvlinDil mark. ~.l l—l « 1L. «

COO’S Iresame* bmJiMMCCm)
%ofUK

Total omV
Esr xporta

tend ES2T pita

1HUS 19X190 339 3442 584.1
VBU-M 17,706 29.6 16R9 6743
1904-85 17,122 25£ 166l3 8438
ign*i tn T5.914 233 174J5 777.1
•1IM17 13380 1Bu6 1572 8034

towfBCW

reverse this, downward trend
with a marketing mnlanght on
the shortterm market as weD as,

in the slightly longer term, revi-

sions to its medium and
long-term project business to
make it more responsive to the
actual needs oftber marketplace..
One prong of this approach fies

in an effort to convince custom-
ers hwtnranr** aprirwtf com-
mercial risk is worth having,
even in so-called good maffeete
like those of North America. Mr
Stephens likens it to the need
accepted by householders for fire

insurance, even though few actu-
ally expect their homes to bum
down.

wwnpantoi have riftftlmnd marir-

„ , r , j. -
. ,

- edly since the debt crisis started.

and ECGD can do Kttie about toe
shown that tt is also reflanle &ct that the overall market has

in weeding out risks. tomSg.
"Wrfre not doing fids on the Nonetheless it recently became

basts of no tnfiirmatinn. We have the first export credit agency to
gone aggressively into the bust- announce a formal scheme for
ness of acquiring information insuring bulld-own-oper&te

schemes, under which contrac-
tors mil their financial haritwa
are expected to take on the com-
mercial riwk twhwfrnt in an over-
seas project
In essence, however, ECGD

said it was prepared to take an
commercial risk but only imdwr
certain conditions, which bank-
ers say may move too restrictive

to be of much practical use.
Banks wffl be expected to take at
least 40 per cent of the risk
involved for their own account,
and at least 10 per cent of the
credit exposure wffl have to be
carried by one single hawk.
Among other changes planned

or being introduced for the
long-term sector are more ftorfhfc

and ' analysing the buy-
ers . . . We are writing [insur-

ance! ter a successful outturn.”
If anything, the new system

has shown that ECGD was in the
past unduly cautious about
which risks it would take on.
The new underwriting process
has shown that we can take on
riwfcwt™ were regarded as unfn-
suable before."

Yet, although business volume
lnm risen in each of the last eight
months, it is still running only a
couple of percentage points above
its level in 396667. This is almost
certainly below the overall
Increase in UK non-oil exports,

and impMes a continuing drop in

reluctant because they fear that
an end to the maturity con-
straints would give an unfair
advantage tothose countries, like
Britain, with a well-developed
md dam capital market.
During the course of last

month’s lengthy Public Accounts
Committee hearing, little atten-

tion was paid to the practical
steps ECGD fa now taking to try
and improve its business.
Instead, the committee concen-
trated an the size of its barrow-
ing from the (fnawnmanl and tho

presentation of its accounts,
which were qualified ' by the
National Audit Office on the
grounds that a £540m Increase in
loss provisions against Third
World exposure may be inade-
quate.

From now an EGGS) is revising
completely its accounting system
in the hope that its new figures
will give a better impression of
how well - or badly - the busi-
ness fa really doing. That may
wdl lance same of the technical

premium rates, and a relaxation .criticisms levelled at the organi-
of the rules covering non-DK can- satkm this year, but it wffl also
tent, to take account of the fact
that most major projects these
days involve multi-sourcing from
many different countries.
Currently ECGD insists on an

85 per cent focal content require-
ment for project Insurance,
though this figure can he reduced
to 70 per cent when EC supphere
are involved. Changing the rules
will he difficult, however,
because it win involve dose mon-

throw increasing light on the
question of whether or not these
new priHrfom are actually produc-
ing results. Unless these results
come through fairly soon, ECO)
could be in tar an increasingly
rough ride from its political mas-
ters.

A detailed approach
IF ONE private-sector name
stands out as a competitor to the
Export Credits Guarantee Depart-
ment in the business of insuring

short-term exports, then it is

Trade Indemnity, the credit
insurer based in Shoreditch,
which has inym ntpamBrig rap-
idly into this sector over the past
four years.

Trade Indemnity, which is 79
per cent owned by a string of
leading insurance companies, is

still much smaller than ECGD in
file export business, but its fig-

ures show that it has been catch-
ing up fast
Last year it insured export

turnover wrath some £2bn, equiv-
alent to roughly 18 per cent of
the short-term exports covered by
ECGD. This year, atv-or^fnp to
Mr Terry Bridgman, assistant
general manager, it expects to
push this up to 25 par cent
Such a result is all the more

remarkable for the hwAbh con-
trast in business approach
between the two concerns. While
ECGD is now concentrating on a
streamlined underwriting pro-
cess, which produces quick turn-
round and high volume. Trade
Indemnity nrafertakwa a ripfertw

and specific credit analysis. It

believes this enaHqi ft to gauge
risk mure accurately and to tailor
policies and premiums more eas-
ily to imHvldnal customers, even
though the speed of its response
fa slower than that of its ECGD
competitor.

Terry Bridgman: precision before

Trade Indemnity's export divi-

sion grew out of Its domestic
credit insurance business, in
which it fa the UK’s dominant
market player. It is no coinci-
dence that its T.nnrlmi bond nfffiw

fa located close to Companies
HOUBe, Which helps tt maintain
an extensive database that gives
it real-time access to more thana
million UK concerns.

Its export operation is mod-
died on atmtlar tinea. Through
Dun and Braifetreet, it haw real-

time access to 7m in the US. It

also has exclusive access to a
new Dun and Bradstreet service
covering Canada

,
and similar

link-ups with data services in
Europe, while in Australia it has
its own company.
The art lies in combining toe

information technology and data-
base with credit assessment
akiflB at the level where thp exec-
utive is antnally daating with the
customer, says Mr Bridgman.
"We will get information an the
names of foreign customers *md
tate a conscious credit decision,
even if that takes slightly lon-
ger."

Nonetheless, some 42 per cent
of credit-limit applications are
answered within 72 hours, 70 per
cent within 10 days; and only
about 5 per cent are still out-
standing after four weeks, he
says.

The company’s claims record

on its n«|aiH business been
good, he Bays. So far it has not
had to pay any claims on politi-

cal risks, and claims on commer-
cial risk have been running
below SO per cent of premium
income. This rose 44 per cent to
J&Sm last year, and so far in 1968
ban registered a further increase
of SO per cent
Not surprisingly, Mr UHdgman

fa sceptical of EOGD’s approach
to the market with its much-
vaunted Increase in the speed
with which insurance applica-
tions are turned round. ECGD
has a problem, he says, in that tt

is a government department
which cannot easily delegate dis-

cretion. Its lines of communica-
tion are long, and where problem
cases do arise they are dealt with
by senior executives who are
inevitably at one remove from
tiie actual marketplace.
Yet there is also no denying

that Trade Indemnity, as a pri-

vate-sector company, does have
Borne in-built advantages. Unlike
ECGD, which has a duty to pro-

mote exports, it fa not compelled
to provide cover in difficult mar-
kets.

“We’re not in any dramatic
rush to expand our activities into
either extended credit terms, or
into the really hairy areas of the
world," says Mr Bridgman. Trade
infteiuiiiiy fa not writing much
business on Nigeria, for instance,
but it will write some.
Like ECGD, Trade Tndimmity

believes that there fa large gen-
eral scope for expansion at the
export insurance market, because
much trade Is still uninsured.
Some of this business - for
example, intra-company sales by
multinationals like Ford - wffl
never be insured; but a pointer to
the potential scope lies in the

large volume, estimated by Mr
Bridgman at £60bn, of outstand-

ing commercial bank trade
finanm which is still uninsured.

For Mr Bridgman, a key to
future expansion lies in closer

co-operation with the banking
community, especially as tougher
capital requirements force the
pace of securitisation. This was
one reason why, earlier this year,

it bought the Export Credit Clear-

ing House (ECCH) from money-
brokers RPMartin
ECCH has acknowledged exper-

tise in arranging non-recourse
bank finance for exports. This
can allow Trade Indemnity to

provide a service to customers
seeking finance for markets
where insurance cover is not

readily available. At the same
time, tt hopes to use ECCH as a
moane of developing closer Hnkn

with the banking community ter

marketing its insurance product.

All this is not to say that
ECGD's more aggressive market,
ing approach has not had an
impact on Trade Indemnity's
business. ECGD's test tnmround
and flerihle premiums mean that

Trade Indemnity’s expansion
curve will be slower than tt

would otherwise have been, Mr
Bridgman says.

For the slightly longer term,
however, he sees a rather differ,

cut balance.

The advent of the unified inter-

nal market in 1992 could curtail

sharply the ability of national
export credit agencies to offer
short-term credit insurance
within Europe, he believes.
Though EOGD’s interpretation is

rather different, Mr Bridgman
argues that this wffl play into tire

hands of the private sector at the
expense of public insurers.

recoverability of same of the
dafctns it has paid out, and are
increasingly insistent on a
speedy return to a situation
where the department is no lon-

ger a drain on pnbBc funds.
Despite the herculean efforts of

Mr Stephens, a former Barclays
Bank export finance executive
who is well-regarded in both the
banking .and export industry,
doubts remain about his ability

to deliver a large enough and
speedy enough improvement in
ECGD’s performance to satisfy

the political critics.

Export insurance in today’s
market is a very -difficult busi-

ness. Following fbe onset of the

ties it receives for shortterm
insurance are now tamed round

At the same time ECGD has market share. Premium income boring of content as well as poo-
been working hard to Improve has risen in proportion to the sIMy raising problems in attut-
the speed at its response to cua- increase in business, and tens it. timm where the UK Government
tamers. Well over half the inqul- wffl take a Anther strong effort is providing an interest rate sub-

before the new system begins to .sidy whose beFwftfo might even-
bite noticeably into ECGD’s over- turfly flwd toeh* way overseas.

One mqjor thrust of ECGD’s
effort in longertexm export credit
insurance fa to direct its business
more towards (he better markets
of the industrial world where
most business fa nowadays done.
This would have the added
advantage of helping to re-bal-
ance Its insurance portfolio
towards better risk markets, and
reduce the ultimate risk of kisses.

To help with this strategy, it

would fike to see the maturity
limits on export credits ter the
better markets eliminated. It

argues that, from the summer,
interest suhstdleg an such mar-Ctwddng Id BCaDI debt

Short-term credit

A scramble for business
[HJLAND BANK provoked a
arm at furious protest from its

unpetitors when tt announced
cst Tr»nrrth that it was modifying
s short-term export finance
hemes so as to offer, far the
rst tfwiP.

,
finance tinted to an

[porter's own Export Credits
uarantee Department policy.

Rivals protested that they wo*
ready willing to take on such
isiness. Mkflind, they said, was
faring tee market nothing that

as not already available.

In fact there was a novelty
hind Midland’s scheme, in that

had become the first bank tn

rail itself of a new form of

CGD insurance cover which
ovides protection against

mismanagement of

dnst which they have
That, however, was

3 in the public and private
mging match teat followed its

notmeement, and which served

ove all to underline tee

nosdy competitive nature of

Is end of the market
rhe origins of the Midland
>ry go hack to the decision

ne two years ago by the ECGD
wind up Its heavily loss-mak-

l Comprehensive Bankers
urantee (CBG) scheme. Under
&, ECGD had insured export
sdtts under a blanket guarart-

i white left lending banks Httie

-eniive to examine credit risks,

tims, over white tt had little

atral* grew out of all proper-

tinffi to |mwbhIiihi jpflQHUBp

In the runup to the phase-out,
white was imalfy complete last

autumn, the clearing banks
alongside some of their non-bank
competitors. Eke the aggressive
Swindon-based Bxfinco, devel-
oped their own replacement
schemes. It was a mortification to
Midland’s version of thfa

White caused all tee ftarrae.

Banking views as to the gen-
eral 8UCC8SS Of these anbainan
vary from -institution to institu-

tion. Same say ttat response to
the new schemes has been disap-
pointing. Others, such as Bar-
days, which has 800 turns of its

are more

The fact remains, however,
teat tee volume of banking busi-
ne8s transacted under these tat
lor-made schemes remains very
low, bote in terms of tee total
volume of British short-term
exports and in terms of the size
of the banks' own balance sheets.

Many smaller companies stffl

mg against overdraft to finance
their exports, even though this is

more expensive than wring a tai-

lor-made bank scheme. Larger
companies often say they can
borrow more cheaply in the
money markets and do not need
to avail themselves of what is on
offer from tee specialists.

Theoretically thfa fa where per-
formance cover should come in to

heilp. By making it easier for
banks to lend against an
exporter’s own policy, tee ECGD
is aim making it easier for
exporters themselves to turn
their policies into cash. The
advantage at such borrowing is

that, since the ECGD stands
behind it as nttimata guarantor,
tt may be counted as non-re-
course and therefore not appear
an tee exporter's balance sheet
The use of an ECO) policy to

generate non-recourse finance in
this way is something that export
finance specialists are now keen
to push. It can have special appBr
^atkunis, for gwnwptoj fa & kHtmi.

tion where a company's above-
tbe-lineborrowing would other-

wise be stricter controlled by its

permit FUr ECGD it is- a farther

TOtieplivB to companies to avail
themselves at insurance cover.

ECGD has been discussing its

performance cover concept with
toe banking industry for several
months. Yet only one hank. Mid-
land, has so far taken it up.
Other bankers say it is expensive

and does not give them the kind
of protection they want “ft will

help [ECGD] to sell their insur-

ance cover at tbemargin, but not
in tee sort of vutames teat every-
one's been talking about," eaM
one.

Among the- criticisms ate sug-
gestions that toe new cover stffl

requires banks to seek recourse
from tiie exporters before calling

in their policy, and teat ECO)
haB strictly tiwiiri thp circum-
stances under which it wQl maim
a payment.
As far as the provision of off-

balance sheet finance is con-
cerned, this is also an area of
some doubt and controversy, ft

depends ultimately on the will-
ingness of auditors to treat bor-
rowings against an ECCH) policy
as truly off-balance sheet This is

an instance where the rules are
hping made . tighter w»fliw ftaw

An alternative way of raising

funds might be through tee fac-

toring market, where exporters
sell their receivables to banks at

a discount and it is tepw up to

the banka to collect them.
Though this is also an area in

which many financial institu-

tions are keen to promote, it 1ms
a psychological drawback in that

same company boards fear that
recourse to fartoring wffl be seen
bv tee wNfe warm as evidence

that their company is financially

Given tee volume of UK trade,

tee assumption remains that the
market for shortterm trade
flnancft yriwmaa timat he imich
larger than banks and their com-
petitors have yet been able to
tap. So far they do not seem to

have cracked fiffly the secret of
what tt fa that the market really

Poter Mkuriagnoa

They need quick delivery butthey don'tseem to understand

your problems. And the local trade regulations keep changing.

Or they wantpayment in their own currency, and then they tell

you they want credit.

Whileyotfye working togetahead, time, distance, language

and red tape art working to holdyou back.

But if the pitfalls can be avoided, the rewards art ant-
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A minefield but injuries need only be minor
THE r* ft. Shah tied town, and that the Ide of tea easy to identifr cycffcaljres- yuan, ffis firm does only 15 per said ftat they did not conatfer fte rdatKmdiip with theKm

KKSK SS^eSoiaMe is better unto- rare on rates in thlssertar.'fiMe cent of to business wife UK com- themselves to be in competition "Ihey^ro even rang me, saldone
insurance has been described as eflran.w 3979, business began to __ n^Kcpd that Hie Is pressme on attractive boat- nanfas. He said-that ns bosh**# with ft - fn<wi_ in vnlnma underwriter. ipon,

_

tor example, wi

a minefield. The analogy is take off, and the ensuing i

thought by some to be too dra- of growth coincided with c

matte, but it does offer a neat, if . overcapacity. The market b
simplistic, picture of the danger remained inflated until ax

of unknown risks. 1965, according to some marsec

"Iran, Nigeria and Libya - experts, after which business

where next?" says one under* started to slow down war
writer’s brochure. world recession. The dowi

On the other hand, the affusion resulted in some casualties.

^ far example, with South

f who was America and Mexico.

the way the Mr John Hegeman, regional

geria and Libya - experts, alter wracn a^wnraOaaaai the market. although the mass of business fe flaTas, in'aefiice'cf ae^S* In Set wlaUtoatexportara moreclosely in certain areas, increase of fgdt
?" Mys one under* startedJ*^^**^ some very below that figure. DeutShe MarkTSeyW us£ StafoTsTa Such cooperation might for

JR*. large claims," said Mr C.J. There are, of course, stiff prob- looking more to Third World stick to beat the ECGD; while instance, take the form trf the tow roro
lerhani^tbe affusion result^ in wwcasuamee. ^Lw manamng director of lem areas, such as in Africa countries for brndnesa. another noted: “We don’t com- national agency’s underwriting coyer, offered in a garret wrnca

jLluu ii , r 1.1 . mi. *When Bnwnlees. managing director of lem areas, such as in Attica countries for business. ««*««^
+>,f

S
«SSJt

r

ton^ sour some Investment Insurance Interna- (notably Nigeria), Vietnam, Latin Another market expert, how- pete with the ECG
tional (Manaus). "AW of buri- America and some countries.In ev* felt to* toeG^ were podeets me too de^J

expert, how*
another noted: “We don’t com, national agency’s underwriting covm^ raerwi

pete with the ECGD - their private rompany business. In is hungry for pramums.

r — ~—: hnnuj tionai (Managers). ~a uk a dub- America ana some wuuma m ever, sen tnat me ttermans were pnrrpro are too aseo." such transactions the private »)»»»-» —- —y —

—

^Sst^managers ness sfas written on Cuba, but toe Middle East. As one under- relatively conservative in toe He viewed the national company would beatto^rp flexible py«.
SfrJSS

“^injuries at most Some industry
payments have been, and are, writer pointed out: "Getting export field, and were unfamiliar schemes as largely inefficient, and, which, he irwhrtatned, wouhl toe amount mvered and redoc*

tf
«.„* nm. ^iSkeHurtag SSig through." money out of Nigada fa going to with the private insurance, mar- feature they wSedrtven not by reduce red tape ami so speed up

M mIaIvm Id vnaitn
if a mine goes off. pointed out that us companies payment

In the private sector, that pro- moved into the market during coming tnrougn.
.. .. H -

taction isSg offered thnmSa the period of high growth, but As for the trai^ situation betgf^^Thereteidso

^Sivim^t wWto^s wifadSTwhen toe going beam* wife that con— — ^re-
produced for exporters a range of tough. Herein, they say, lay tte nnderwriter^p^

policies, including insurance strength of the market tesaw
against confiscation and contract long-term view. It rode out the tftefor Cukl

He viewed toe national company would beattlre sharp flexible

hemes as largely inefficient, aid, which, he maintained, would the amount covered and reaoce

repudiation, and a moratorium storm-

on payments. Mr i

The private market, however, of Ber
frag lyyp through its own mine- out thi

The general view is certainly
^Anthony Palmer, a director that the mariret has settled down corned* the market has been nies

f difficult. There is also qmte a ket However, he added that they strictly commercial consider-
t of exposure in Iraq which, it were seeing it increasingly as an attorn but by those of national
ipears, has good kmgfacm pros- alternative to Hermes, the policy. He added that many had a
wfo, although thing* wiU be dtf- wnfimuii «rn»r* credit agency. local content” nrotilm — toe
mltinfhe short term. _ "Mr Brownlees also

,
painted to goods insured to originate

As far as Latin Americais con* toe Japanese exporting comps* from the agamy's own country.

tmAuau vuci nuc uutcu uui uj iwauw iw *
, ^ . i i _ _

strictly commercial consider- elapse before a claim Is made.

aHnw but by fiimw of The desirability of such coop- But if exporters are malting

policy. He added that many had a Oration is. however, by bo meai* femandson the insurer m this

local content" problem - toe universal Some forms of counter- sector, the ministry is mindful

goods te—nyid h«i to originate trade are also a of conten- not roly of the buyers but toe

from the agency's own country, torn. One broker described it as a seller’s performance, in that they

of Berry Palmer & Lyle, paints and that rates in some areas are red

out that the market has now set- softening. Mr Kilmer says: “It is toe
there have kmg been eridsit.

Mr Brownlees identified sev-

re, because with the effects of the 1

in trading were also more evident

» T, **ex:—; v >v. 3*:Z '!W "I ettl areas of growth in recent agency.

irting compa* from the agamy's own country, tom. One broker described It as a sellers porarmame, ini^ii^
ropy* to teyrn* TWn, ht* mrinfaihwi wbb a major lot of talk qqH very Btfle action , look for a good track record ana

the high yeti* flaw, becahae vefy few capital Theismaller dreJs appeared to strong manganent A company
font goods were «h«i» up entirely be favoured by the Industry, and with a bad track record la one

Credits Guar* sourced in one country. it was generally held that antici- mine toe industry is very careral

rt, toe UK Same to toe private industry patory credit, whereby the to avoid.
.

tustry experts saw a united improvement to Importer pays before receiving BobVjncont

As for toe Export Credits Guap sourced in one country.
the UK Same to toe

y exports saw a milted

Aircraft finance

rS-Zff V-' -ft -> .'.'’i
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Banks hasten to fill the tax gap

mmmmM
mmWWm ms

liH*
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THINGS SELDOM Staiid still for for a long time." says one seniOT Chib of westCTi credffor govern-

verv long in toe World Of aircraft aerospace banker. “I think the merits. The UK is optimise that

flnartrp From being a business market has cooled. We banks a move to bring asset finance

dominated by subsidised credit can’t underwrite the whole of tire into such reschedulings will be

provided by export credit agen- aerospace industry, and that was defeated.

dies, it became one where toe toe way it was going.” ft aims to extend insurance

cheapest flnanHugs were pro- In the words of another. "We coverage, in case of an aircraft s

vided by exploiting different tax can only hope that it's taking us confiscation, from the three years

regimes. Now, tax^based financ- back to banking rather than currently provided by Lloyd's, to

ing Is on the wane. pawnbraking.'' 10 or 12 years. The ECGD would

The fashion for government Nevertheless, the volume of effectively take on to its own
gnhsidy has bftri in aidtoB S^@SSsHRB8HH0imKBSraMRHBBBHnraHHKaS^i?!is projected biislxiess m»m«i there hooks the risk of providing cover-

the Ftepfnnfritr of Qje ami _ _ . . _ . . _ are plenty of hanks waiting in age for the last seven to nine

governments subsequently acted
A Bo**T** 747 " •w*®w WUrt lnMji fhe wings if the current leaders years of the financing,

also to fill the tax loopholes drop out of the picture. Several It hopes to extend the mari-

which allowed airlines to win forecasts suggest that airlines mum maturity for credit terms

ektremely attractive ffrmnHng Commercial H»nw» have hot says Hr Ian Splght, hBaJ of aero1 outride the Eastern Hoc need to from toe current 12 years, to 15

terms. berii ribw to D1I ffie gap. Wito. space and shipping at Midland buy 200 aircraft a year for or 18 years. This move must be

"Ohe by one, tax lbophoiis are shaky markets in chipping and Hi Uapk. replacement alone; and with agreed under LASU rules - the

T—ing ctfw»d You can «hii stzuc- off, aircraft tending bag provided This resulted, many bankers expected needs for fleet expan- Large Aircraft Rector Under-

ture cross-border financings to about the only option for b*nW argue, in a laek of sufficient rion, the mdustry could turn over standing of the Organisation of

advantage, but the benefits are which want to be in the asset credit differentiation, an overex- fl4bn a year until the end of toe Economic Co-operation and
noWhere dwar as bigas they used ffcirute faisfaiess posure to the aircraft market, century. Development. It is a proposal
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Development. It is a proposal
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these sort of deals, but not any file guarantee against mishap: sbrfnMng and the deals, were
longer," says Mr Thomas Feb toe corporate guarantee and fan- becoming more complicated.
timiq, senior vice president In ihg that, a call oh the aircraft. In Sigds df a possible end to this

National Westminster Bank’s this respOct, bankers have been trend were rignaitad around the
aerospace division. ^ encouraged by toe stability iuj middle of fast year. Intanatianal

tobe-Thereusedtotesavtogs af th» tfoBtkmal theora of amet and in an inadequate ratio of Export credit agencies are which has the support of the US
several percentage points with finance is that it provides a dou- retttm to risk. Margins were reacting, too, to their shrinking and a number of other countries,

' . ... — - phrthMng and the deals, were share of the airline finance bust- and it could be in force by the
nixtc py adapting a more mar- antxunn.

Is df a possible end to this ket-Oriented approach to theii*

were signalled around the business.

There are also idans to change
file LASU rules to Ktnrpitfy the

The Export Credits Guarantee exfraordinaiily complicated pro-

8JULS.H0IDMaaA
HankgYM
3(M GY IMMrdMi
W tom 39SQM
7k XS38I OMKSCM

Japan’s Bfinisfry of Finance Is recent years of the secondary Leisure Group, which operates Department in the UK, for exam- cess of retting interest rates
now reviewing a plan which market In aircraft. Air .Europe, had negotiated itself pie, expects this year to widen applicable to export credit back-Air Europe, had negotiated itself pie, expects this year to widen applicable to export credit back-
wwW mean the end of the Japa- This has become even more a deal almost identical to a file choice ef financing options it ing airline sales. Changing toe
riese leveraged lease, which pro- important, since banks have also Boeing 747 financing agreed ear- can offer;

vided some of the most aggros- provided guarantees to tak« back
rively-priced financing won by aircraft from airlines. This cam
aii-Unc* fa recent years. The final usually occur at certain "win-
outcoma-of the deliberations fa dows” — say five, seven- or 10

premium system, which caffs for

tier by British Airways. GPA It wants mare business in a half percentage point to be
Group, the international airline future an a leasing baste. Its abfl- arifled to the Interest rate irre-

fenrfng company bared at Sian- ity to finance airline sales to spdetive of the quality of the
mm in TT”ig™*

1

hg° al-rt MrH- many, especially developing, credit, fa also under active con-
uot dear at the time cowriting,-yeara^-T: but- it increases the ated a $L5bn financing -to buy countries has been restricted by sideratibn. The aim Would be to

fiut it seems iheVitaldn that the potential expoeure of banks' to Boeing 787*.- Both deals were country limits. Its mew proposal follow the practice used else-

scope of such deals wiff, at' least, the vicissitudes of the second- underwritten by tewHitig banks, would mean that it would be able where to charge a front-end fee

be severely reduced. band aircraft market. so the finance was sewn up; but to set agafast coux&xy limits only fo arranging the transaction.

Some tax-based leasing fliumo- This waspart ofa big scramble syndication, particularly fo the that portion of the aircraft that Farther ahead, the ECGD is

fogs are still possible fo countries for business «mnng banks, which
such as FTOnce; West Germany brought a number of very finely-
and Ireland, but toe capacity, priced deals to market. “Every
compared with estimates of air- nknir thought It should be fo air-

craft demand, fo coming yean fa ftoe finance, and as a result sup-
very modest. pfcrahd demand got out affine,"

GPA deal, was slower than expeo- could not be recovered in the seo- studying ways to use the capital

ted. end-hand market markets to provide low-cost fin-

“ffince file middle of last year. For this to work, it also anefog which does not contra-
people have started to become requires that asset-based financ- vene LASU rules,

more cautious. It’s a cyclical fogs continue to be excluded
industry and it’s been cn tire up undo- reschedulings of the Paris Stephen FKOer

Two major trade finance seminarsfrom
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COUNTERTRADE AND OFFSET
22-23 June 1988 • London

An appraisal ofament trends, fortop corporatefxnancud&commercial management

FINANCING OVERSEAS DEFENCE CONTRACTS
28 June 1988 • London

An intensive ‘management workshop*for those bmotoed
ufith overseas defence contract*

For further details, please phoneMs JK van^Wycks on 01-824 8257 or^write to:

Hawksmexe Ltd 12-18 Grosvenor Gardens, Belgravia, LondonSW1W0DH

Build, own, operate, transfer: David Barchard on the 1980s way of project finance

When Boot can provide the spur
PROJECT FINANCING In the
mid-1960s is dominated by a con-
cept unknown a decade ago -
“BooT, or “Build, own, operate
>mH transfer."
After some hesitation from

export credit agencies and the
banks. Boot is being applied fo a
wide rangeof infrastructural pro-
jects, including the Eurotunnel
linking Britain to the Continent,
power stations in Turkey, the
North-South highway in Malay-
sia, and fire Hong Kong Cross
Harbour TunneL
Each of these projects Is bring

carried out by a company or con-
sortium which has made an
arrangement with the local gov-
ernmental agency to construct
and operate it for an agreed
period. A decade ago file govom-
ment would simply have hired a

Countertrade,
Experience counts

Barterand Countertrade Department
InternationalBankingDivision

Lloyds BankPic
71 Lombard Street

LondonEC3P 3BS.

Telephone (01) 626 1500 Telex 888301

A THOROUGHBRED AMONGST BANKS.

Lloyds
Bank

contractor to do the work fo it
Finance would have been found
by the government, probably
through a bank loan, and owner-
ship- of file project would have
remained with the government
v Why are things being dene dff-

ferenuy now? There are several

explanations.

Developing countries with
high burdens of sovereign debt
are no longer able to finance
major projects fo the way they
could fo the 1970s. But they still

want to build power stations,

harbours, roads, and other big
infrastructural projects. Interna-

tional cnntwx-fan-K ami hanks aian

want to keep something like the
1970s market going.

International organisations,
like the World Back and the
International finance Corpora-
tion, also want development pro-
jects to go ahead. But they are
eager that they should be mdre
efficiently managed and that the
mistakes of toe 1970s, which
helped create chronic LDC
indebtedness, should be avoided.

Governments in industria-
lised countries «ucT> as Britain
now believe fo privatisation and
keeping fovestinrirt in infrastruc-
ture off their balance sheets
wherever possible. Boot fa one
way of doing this.
Some bankers believe that BocU

will in fact only work in
advanced industrial countries
hke Rfifati*, and are sceptical df
its- chances fo devriopfog coun-
tries toat have severe bafanpe df
payments problems.
“Whether they call it a sover-

eign guarantee or a treasury
guarantee." says Dr Martin
Knight, of BKHt a London-based
finance house, “what is Being
offered fa a foreign exchange
avaffafiflity guarantee, but thatb
only as good as the country’s
kmgtenn foreign exchange posi-
tion nseiL
Fears of thfa kind may bd

afaeng file obstacles holding up
one ofthe largest Boot projects, a
LSQQMw coalttred powerpW to
be built at Gazi on the Turkish
Mediterranean coast by a consor-
tium led by Sea-pac of
farSUOOzQi

Though the contract was
awarded to the consortium last
October, financing has still not
been completed, and the Queen-
sland Government has had see-

oral thoughts about becoming an
equity partner in the venture.
However, even if the Gazi deal

does not go ahead, Bechtel are
likely to press forward with a
similar project based at Takixdag,
near Istanbul; and the Etecaicai
Power Development Corporation
of Japan (EPDC) fa beading a
third consortium which may
build a plant at Afiaga, on the

coast

The World Bank has encour-
aged three Boot plants wito a
total output of l,340Mw fo Pakis-
tan to be built by ifenrf indus-
tries of Saudi Arabia, Northern
industrial Development Corpora-
tion of the UK, and a Ideal sub-
sidiary of Bechtel of the US. In
this case, fits World Bank may
put up between M and 20 pear

cent of the total project cost
TUtkey would like to amfly the

Boot model to intercity highway
pixijects around Izmir, prat devel-
opment, and hydro-power

Variants on Boot are already
Working at the Bintulu LNG
plant in Malaysia, as well as at
projects in Indonesia and New

“The real change fa that Boot
has become synonymous not
with countries with favourable

,

balances of payments but with
I

those that can’t raise money on
their own balance Sheris," says
Martin Knight,
Each project fia* to be negoti-

ated afresh, fothere fa a* yet no
standard set dfterms to cover the

risks involved in Boot Tfokey
Tnnfetwi out i«ng and compli-

cated escrow arrangements with

fire US Eumbank in the coarse of

fonmlating its model
These satisfied Exunbank, but

apparently have yet to Win
favour with the markris.

As a result, Anns chasing Boot

project contracts have to be pre-

paredfoa kmg, hard, and expen-
sive struggle. Sea-pac reports

having, spent $3fen in the quest

fo the Gazi contract

Martin Knight believes that
this wiff have major long-term
impUcations for the market “In
file past, balance sheet strength
has not been a major consider-

ation fo a contractor Chasing an
Infrastructural project" he says,

“but with Boot the Identities at
the chasers will change. The
smaller contractors will get
squeezed out

“The advantage wiff pass to the
multifaceted trading «wip»nriwil

such ak Sotne of the Japanese
sogashoshas or huge balance
sheet combines. The smaller
moderately funded companies
won’t be able to keep up. But
targeted niche players should
have a chance too."

Critics ofBoot point to some of
its drawbacks. The chief of there
fa that it is more expensive than
conventional project finance. The
electricity produced by the Boot
ppwerplanis will coat around 4
US cents per kilowatt to the
Turkish Government, but to the
end user it may be more expen-
sive than, existing energy
sources.
Defenders of the system riwfai

that the price differential wiff be
insignificant, and that in any
ease the extra energy cannot be
obtained through conventional
project finance.

They also emphawiap that hav-
ing the providers of the firmmy

actively involved in fas project at
all stages should spur profitabil-

ity- “Some time back, we were
offered a proposal to finance mi
energy project" says Adnan Kah-
ved, a Turkish mnrii^q- of state
who has workedon local applica-
tions of the Boot model.
“We said we were not Inter-

ested in conventional project
finance, but we might be inter-

ested in a joint venture, so could
fiie lender do a feasibility study?
They did — and reported hank
after a wfaffs that-the project was
rnifanaiblp

.

1 believe that if tenders had
been more involved in the feast-
bflity of the projects they were
fending to, a lot of Imprudent
tending to developing countries
would never have happened and
the debt problems of LDCs would
hover have reached the propor-
tions it h»g done.”
Arguments of this sort are now

widely used by bankers and con-
tractora, and may lead to a grad-
ual rise in the numbers of new
infrastructural projects fiwmroH
by Boot rather than traditional
project finance..
What is more doubtful is

whether or not Boot will work asa sort of panacea to give coun-
tries with shaky crwHt ratings
accere to finance that they could
not have obtained fo the wma|
way.

CCM associates
? ;" Commercial Construction Management

Services for Project Owners and Financiers»^praisal' ^Pe^sion and audit16 assepment end comparison
settlement of contractual disputes
valuation of construction works

R<W^ry ‘ Orton yrtstow Telephone (0733) 239373Peterborough PE2QYT - UK

Principal:Andrew W. Morky, FlnstCES, ACbitb****
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Soviet joint ventures: problems include the repatriation of profits, and accounting procedures

West’s caution may produce concessions
THE SOVIET Union's drive to
attract Western companies into
joint ventures with newly-liberal-

ised Soviet enterprises is proving
slow to take off, as potential

Weston partners remain uncon-
vinced of the benefit!
Abort so contracts and more

than so letters of intent have
been signed between Soviet and

OECD Consensus rules

ap Concern over

mixed credits
FT IS now slightly over a year
stace the main mdnatrial cotta*
tries concluded a far-reaching
agreement at the Organisation
for Economic Cooperation fln<i|

Development, to reduce the cost
of subsidMag nffiriwi export cred-

The final

Pmweiwnii iwil ntnptff in Puri*

towards the end of the year. At
its »iw«t recent meeting; lafe h*
wwiili' Us ^hft4irm»rH

j
Mr JnFin

Coleman of the Canadian
Finance Mhifstry, pat forward a
number Of discussion points.

TOC by adding one percentage
I ill4 ' i¥ « i\lr I » <

yield for the currency con-
cerned.

g'g ironing nut ffds anomaly
as be tricky- S^-interest countries

5A' ' areuethata oanmleteendtosiilK
7.7 smsetion would be counter-pro-
W- - dhctivB, a* it would make fife

&2 even more difficult for debt-rid*

den developing countries. One
oho nosed at

As part of the agreement, the
minimum grant on wi™i rrwrijtn

to the least-deratoped countries
was already increased to SO per
cent from July last year.

For most people in the-eqxnt
finance world, it is Still too eafljr

to say how well the agreement is

working in this respect; but,
since it was struck a year ago,
there have been signs of what is

widely regarded as a disturbing
trend for offers of mixed credits

to increase, prompting concern
that the whole agreement may
eventually need to be revised.

Notifications of mixed credit
offers to the OECD rose to the
equivalent of SDRSJSm last year,

with no less than SDB5.4bn bring
lodged in the Beyond hrif of the
year after the agreement had
come into effect This compares
with SDR&rim in 1966, and a fig-

ure as low as SDR&Shn in 1962,

The present depressed state of
the project market in the devel-

oping world makes it hard to
read clear conclusions tntn fliwm

figures. One explanation could be
that tihe increased offers simply
reflect an attempt by donor gov-
ernments to cast the widest pos-
nihta net in the hone of capturing
at least some of the business that
finally comes to fruition.

Ftor Mr John Hnhn, President of
the US Kxnnbanfc, however, it

dearly represents a more sinister

trend. In Congressional testi-

mony last month, he said it was
too early to judge the effective-

ness of the agreement, but that it

was clear that mixed credits had
not been riKmhurtnd.

Siogling out specifically sharp
increases in French and Japanese
offers of mixed credits, be contin-

ued: “if this trend continues after

tfu» higher grant elements of the

into effect, tJS exporters will con-

tinue to be at a competitive dis-

advantage; and we may have to

pggflftg the impact of other coun-

tries’ policies on US exports."

No one involved in the 22-na-

tiOD OECD Consensus on export

credits expects that radical motii-

was that, in exchange for reduc-
ing fids remaihing subsidy, me^
ber - countries could agree to
lengthen the maaiiilluii maturi-
ties an export credits, which cur-

rently range up to 10 years for

the pooresL
TMs again raises the question

of the special export credit facili-

ties for debtor countries, urged
by Mr Bohn lari year, but which
met a negative response from
several European countries.
Some export nwirfiih say
they now detect signs of growing
support tor longer maturities;
although any agreement will still

take a long time to materialise

and would almost certainly not
involve a Emit as Ugh as the 25
years proposedby Mr Brim.
Sum. an agreement might help

the UK which has been pressing,

so far without much success, for

an agreement to end maturity
limits on credits to the richest

now that subsidisation

is bring abolished altogether
from June. Britain's Export Cred-
its Guarantee Department wants
such a change m order to pro-

mote expat credit insurance in
bettor quality markets and to
hdp improve the balance of its

risk portfolio.

Among other points raised by
Mr Coleman at last month's
meeting were:

17m question of improving
the exchange of information
between export credit agencies
about the avaflabIHty of carer far
huihIjIiw that have had to res-

chedule their debts. TStis wight
help obviate competitive scram-

bles to restore cover, as well as
improve available statistics on
export credit flows. . .

The need to examftw premi-
ums and gnniantee fees as intmv
pgfc wnficftHgailniw tf jlmwj flmt, to

ensure tint they do- not become!
the focus of unfair competition

,

possible in the short run. The
agreement itself; which also
immhfPil nrimplftr tpohrifa’al Cfllett-

lations over how the grant ele-

ment in aid was to be calculated,

was bitterly fought over, and
then is a general Heeling of

fatigue.

Moreover, the imminence of
the French elections and the US
presidential ejection later in the
year nwan that the time la not
yet appropriate for detailed
reform negotiations to start

afresh.

However, nBMaia believe that
ideas for further change may
begin to crystallise when the

The problem of so-called
“commercial windows", through
which private or semi-private
export cadtt agencies can offer

credit at rates lower than that
permitted by the Consensus. This
could put official agencies, which
are bound by .the Consensus
terms, at a disadvantage o&A-efe
competition m other countries.

ft will taka m«aft thm> for the
Consensus, which meets only
twice a year, to weigh op all

these issues, and tire, chances of
speedy revision to last year's

package are minimal. Equally,
however, officials say that the
agreement does not represent the
last word on the subject. They
now expect .to wA towards a
further package of retains same
time in 1969 or 1990.

lotion authorising joint ventures
came into force in January 1987.

Of these, about 2D agreement are
with Western partners.

Though they have expressed
publicly their satisfaction with
the results so far, there are signs
that the Soviet authorities are
disappointed with the cautious

reaction from the West They
have loosened the original terras

fif the legislation in an attempt to
meet some Western concerns
About the vtabUtty of Joint enter-

prises, ahd there are dfcbs that
farther rimh|yw may be on the
Way.
_ A key dement in carting Wert*
flnt tfnthuriftCTt to dflte bss D6G21
theWy omtosfeflh the export
of Joint-venture goods by the
Soviet authorities as the means
by wbtchtbe Western partner Is

to earn tine necessary tend cur-

rency to repatriate his share of
the jOtat enterprise's pnftte
Under Bw legislation, profits

could only he repatriated from
export earnings, or to the extent
that-thev nravided Mnnhw sub-'

stitutton for hazdourrency.

imports. But to many Western
companies - particularly those
involved in the production Of
consumer goods, high technology
or equipment - the obvious
titration was toe opening of a
market of some 280m Soviet con-
ffnfojfffe Hnd hearing to nieyf the
demands ofa modernising Soviet

economy under the reforms intro-

duced hf Mr Mikhail Gorbachev!

the Soviet leader.

Soviet officials are now said to

both in terms of the Western
partly*™* aitna and of the gener-

ally low quality of Soviet indus-
trial and consumer goods.
Many of the joint ventures

already fa place; or due to come
on stream in the near future, are
rimed at the Soviet domestic
market, but with potential for
export later. Fata, the Italian

refrigeration manufacturer,
reerirtly gigned an agreement to
produce refrigerators, with 90 per
cent initially destined for the
Soviet market but with the pro-
portion of output due to go for
export planned to increase. SM-
tarty; Salamander, the West Ger-
man shoe manufacturer, era*
rinded a second joint-venture

tdmsa^OT tvl^
e
Agatemost

win go to the domestic market

goods, and that those goods (hat
are- sold in the Soviet Union will

U most cases be paid for in non-
convertible roubles, ft Win then
be up to the Western partner to
negotiate with the Soviet minis-

try responsible for the sector in
which the joint venture operates
for his share of the profits in
hard currency.

Under recent reforms of the
Soviet foreign trade system, an
increased number of ministries

and related state organisations
has direct foreign trade rights

addmwk to hard currency.
Repatriation of profits is only

one problem cited by Western
diplomats and businessmen in
considering joint ventures With
fiie Soviet Union. Another con-
cerns accounting procedures.

Under top krislattoai,

Is to be done by a Soviet auditor,
with the possibility of participa-

tion by a Western Ann of accoun-
tants. There is now provision for

a parallel andit to be prepared by
a Western firm. Soviet auditors
do hot make provision for such
features as stock costs, research
and development or depreciation;
and Soviet tax law does not make
allowance far carrying forward

Although flip
jnfot wnfairw vrfll

operate outside the scope of the
Soviet plan, it win not tidoy priv-

ileged access to raw materials,

spare parts, energy or other sup-
ples. These will have to be pur-
chased from the same tightly
controlled sources as Soviet
enterprises; but, ™hiw domestic
companies, joint ventures will in
most cases have to pay for them
at prices that reflect world prices,
without the heavy sateddies
available to domestic industry.

There are also potential prob-
lems with the vastly differing
management practices employed
in the Soviet Union, particularly
in areas such as labour relations

where the sacking of individual
or surplus workers Is virtually
unheard of.

.Despite all these difficulties,

however, many Western busi-
nessmen. and rfipitwTHita feel that

it could be advantageous for
Western companies in the longer
term to show willingness at l«i*
to discuss joint ventures with

Soviet officials stress, however,
that the authorities are not
obliged to buy joint-venture

Other potential problems
reused by Western companies
have more to do wifa toe practi-
cal at AAig business
within, the rigid oanfin— of the
centrahsed wwwn»*iy

Some countries — particularly
traditional tmiUng partners such
as Finland, West Germany,
France and Italy, more
recently Japan — are showing
keener interest in joint ventures
than others, such as Britain and
file US. There is a fa»Hng among
some officials that countries
which show enthusiasm fin* joint
ventures win And themselves in

a better competitive position for
traditional trading contracts in
future.

“ft's a way to get a foothold,”
said an executive with a leading

West German diversified com-
pany, "ft you stay out, others will
craw in, and that maaT)p they
will have a competitive advan-
tage in the future, because the
Soviets Mil talk to their gristing

partners first"

Soviet deny that any
pressure to consider joint ven-
tures is bring put on Western
companies that wish to trade
with the Soviet Union. “We think
It is a had filing for people to
concentrate solely on joint ven-
tures to the exclusion of tradi-

tional forms Of trading," said Mr
Yuri Dremov, head of the joint
ventures department of the
Soviet Foreign Trade Ministry.

. It is dear, however, that the
Soviet authorities are firmly wed-
ded to the idea of Joint ventures.

They are seen as making an
important, if limited, contribu-

tion to the economic reforms
being introduced by Mr Gorba-

chev. One central aim
.
of these

reforms Is to reduce the country’s

ditional dependence on
imports of Western machinery
anrl equipment, and to Improve

qp fatwnatinnal competitiveness

of its own manufacturing indus-

try. Joint ventures are seen as

providing a short-cut to this end,

as well as introducing Western

GMtaefceK modernising

high technology and up-to-date
management, practices.

Moscow is also talking of
extending Joint ventures into the
financial services sector.

Whether Western companies
will be any more keen to respond
to the Soviet call for cooperation
win depend in no small measure
on the mftwwt. to Which existing

joint ventures prove successful. It

Is also Bkriy that the Soviet side

wfll have to make further conces-

slons to potential Western part-

nos, particularly on the bottom
line of profit repatriation, before

they are prepared to take the
plunge.

Charles Hodgson

While you’re waiting to recoup a capital outlay, you might find your-

self strapped for cash.

Fortunately, there are ways around the problem.

You can assign the debt to a bank.

Or you can use a finance company

Either way, you’ll want to take advantage of our Short Term Export

Finance Schema

Not only does it provide the necessary credit insurance^ it gives all

parties concerned the only reassurance that works. Security.

Ifyou’d like to know more about the scheme, call us on 0789 415909.

We’llshowyouhow you Gankeep the purse stringsin the right hands.

Yours,
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Debt-eauitv swaps: the logic is clear but the technique is in its early days

Citicorp’s decision may have been a turning-point
,, ^ ortf? nf thp nmtfict amontr those fMftlderine nm- firm. Voohim AprLMananammrf riwilnalMl Imthmii. Itf ri<a Iimln anrKfon: ta handle the contravene

DEBT-EQUITY conversions, as a
means of fuelling and funding
developing-country project oppor-
tunities for western exporters,
are gathering pace, despite tech-

nical complexities and institu-

tional reservations.

They are emerging as a “sal-

vage operation”, says Mr Daniel
Nash, senior corporate finance
adviser at Mitsubishi Corpora-
tion. who foresees a major
growth in the practice, assuming
that banks increasingly accept
that they are “not going to
retrieve the money owed to them,
and that debt-servicing will

become inerrasingly disorderly.”

For the exporter, Wimpey Proj-

ect Finance's director, Mr Nick
Harding, regards debt-equity
swam as a potentially “fruitful

area* for mobilising equity par-

ticipation in a developing- coun-

going to see loans repaid, wffl

Increasingly seek to convert

them into equity in developing-

country projects, via approved

debt-equity conversion pro-

grammes incorporating attractive

local currency mark-ups.

at the “exotic” end of the project

finance menu.

Still, Chrysler, Kellogg, Cocoa
rnia

,

RwahAwniH and Eastman
Kodak are among a growing
number of major wwnpwrrieA that

have either completed or cantem-

among those pondering pro- firm
, Western Agri-Management,

grammes. r^nmey et -a

Moreover, early this year substantial premium via a coo-
South Africa offered creditors - .version operation in which Chase
bolding frozen South African Manhattan pnffoftmfafl Thp firm

chological bang-up of the banks
themselves towards their devel-

oping-country loan portfolios.

try project
The theory of debt-equity con-

versions has an impeccable logic

to it It runs that banks, realising
that;

, hr many cases, they are not

Alternatively, they may sell

the loans at a discount to export-

ers, who themselves convert

them into local funds via a swap
programme which generates an
appropriate premium level of

local currency for mobilisation in

local projects.

The result either way, is a net

reduction in developing-country

indebtedness, a decline In bank
exposure, cut-price access by
banks and exporters into develop-

ing-country markets, and the fos-

tering of productive capacity in

countries with seemingly intrac-

table debt problems.

So much for the tbeory. In
practical terms, it is still very
early days for the technique
which Wlmpey’s Mr Harding puts

plated debt-equity conversions,
principally within the framework
of emerging Latin American pro-

grammes.
The process is awash with diffi-

culties. Banks and exporters
don't simply get together and
self-start programmes. These can
only be achieved with the help
and regulatory approval of the
host country government itself.

To «iat» only a number
of countries have enacted rela-

tively limited debt-equity conver-
sion programmes. Significantly,
however, they include Latin
America’s two largest debtors, 1

Mexico and Brazil, as well as
Venezuela. HhiIa and Argentina.
Others have been launched in
Jamaica and the Philippines
while, for example, Morocco is

To date, only a small number of countries
have enacted relatively limited

debt-equity conversion programmes

debt the opportunity to convert it
into local equity in a move airamj

at partly offsetting the fogt^ct of
disinvestment
Among the more tangible

achievements generated by debt
equity conversions in recent
months have been project fund-
ings in Argentina Jamaica.
In tile former, the Campbell Soup
Co subsidiary, Swift SA, funded
the planned construction of a

wished to expand its vegetable
production on the island.

In order to make loans avail-

able for conversion into local cur-

rency, or local cmrency-denomi-
nated equity stakes, they have
finally to accept that the loans

are not .likely to be re-paid, that

they are Juot worth 100 cents on
the dollar, and move to meet the

balance sheet Implications of
facts.

Undo: the torm* of the Jamai-
can debt-equity swap programme
earlier this year, commercial
hanfa; gt half thafa- fiara

value to buyers who collected
their full value in local currency
for use in funding projects an the

In this respect, Citicorp’s deci-

sion last year, to add a massive
S3bn to its loan loss reserve, Is

regarded by many as the funda-
mental Uip«i»»g point in the way
major banks regard their devel-

and their auditors to handle the

bottom-line implications.

For banks that wish to partici-

pate directly in debt-equity con-

versions, there are other prob-

lems. Regulation K of the 178

want Holding Act, despite some
amendments last year, places

considerable constraints on
hanfcw investing in non-financial

sector business. US bankers
argue that this needs to be
reformed, to allow them a wider

range of equity investment possi-

bilities.

contravene the original loan

oping-country loan portfolios.

The pretence that they are- worth

mg plant via a |71m debt conver-
sion.

. Meanwhile, one Jamaican swap
involved a Colorado agri-business

Apart from the need for offi-

cially-installed programmes
provide attractive local currency
yields, another key constraint
that remains is a ifagwrfog psy-

The pretence that they are- worth
their book value is now being
eroded. However, the extent to
which this will affect the avail-

ability of loans for conversion
programmes wilL in no small
part, reflect the ability of banks

Then there are the legal com-

plexities of the deals themselves.

According to legal experts, banks
tarring into debt-equity conver-

sions most be careful not to .gen-

erate a short-term advantage
over fellow members of the syndi-

cate with which the converted
loan is associated. IE, by virtue of
witerfag into such a conversion,

a hank gains a perceived
short-term advantage over its for-

mer syndicate members, it could

Meanwhile, in the debtor coun-

tries. an appreciation of the

potential value of debt-equity

conversion programmes is tem-

pered by several factors, Includ-

ing the potential inflationary

Impact of creating the extra local

funds to complete the process.

Against this, the authorities have
to balance the contribution the

projects will make to the coun-

try’s development.

Then there is the additional

issue of nationalist sensitivities.

The sight of foreign companies
funding their participation in
developing-country projects with
cut-price local funds is not
appealing to all shade* of politi-

cal opinion.

Alan Spence
Editor, International Trade

Finance, a bi-monthly report

published by Financial Times
Business Information

Countertrade: the ECGD is looking at ways in which it might assist

Boom talk conceals circumspect attitudes

Mr Daniel Nash: perceives a trend

LAST MONTH coantertraders of
every denomination - exporters,
banters, traders - crowded, into
a small upstairs room at the
Overseas Bankers Club behind
the Bank of Rnglanrt and over
lunch established London’s first

Countertrade PqtwiH Table.
As a three-monthly talking-

shop for countertrade profession-
als, tte RoundTable is scarcelya
major event in City life; but its

emergence, in the wake of otters
in a number of key centres,
including Brussels and New
York, is testimony to the counter-
trade fire-power now assembled
in the UK.

There's only one problem: the
targets are relatively limited and
take some hitting. Countertrade
is time-consuming, risky and still

tends to be approached reactively

by exporters.
Moreover, the UK Government

Is against any direct involvement
by itself; and the Department of
Trade and Industry advises
extreme cautfon '

The Export Credits Guarantee
Department, however, has been
looking at ways in which it might
assist with countertrade transac-

tions by, perhaps, insuring coun-

tertraded goods against non-ar-
rival due to political factors
intervening. In other words, it

might eventually insure coffee
deliveries against delays Hwy to a
coup, but not against frost dam-
aging the crop ffwif.

Despite all the talk in recent
years ofa countertrade boom and
a move towards exporters har-
nessing Su> telmlqiia in a proac-
tive mwmw — including, unsoli-
cited, the submission of
countertrade proposals - there
are relatively few examples of
wwimawin* settiuK out to counter-
trade themselves to business suc-

cess. One notable exception, how-
ever,, is a deal currently being
finalised by CDf International, of
Fareham, Hampshire, with the
authorities in China's Hubai
Province.

The deal is designed to gener-
ate same £8Qm in countertrade
sales from a vegetable-canning
factory, to be managed by CIM
and built by Balfour Beatty at a
cost of some £16m. Under the
terms of the deal, CIM gets a
management contract and is able
to make a margin tradii^oa the
produce; white the tetter process
also guarantees that Balfour

The forfait market

London
as the

succeeds Zurich

European centre

Beatty gets paid for its construc-

tion work.
Although there is an absence

of primary countertrade busi-

ness, a duster of banks in the

City, including dearers Lloyds,
Midland and National Westmin-
ster, have established counter-
trade units. Banks assume a vari-

ety of roles, including that of
adviser on deals and financial

assistance to help them work.
Sack services are sometimes
made

.
available, lit association

with the banks' other trade
finance - weaponry,- particularly
forfaiting .

- • •

One of the fundamental prob-

lems associated with counter-
trade has not changed, despite

the higher profile given to the
practice In recent years - goods
and commodities (with the nota-

ble exception of crude oil) that

are easily marketable for hard
currency are generally not avail-

able for countertrade deals, thus
often making the tetter extremely
difficult to construct
In oil’s case, special circum-

stances have prevailed. These
include the substantial surpluses

with which the market has bad
to contend in recent years, com-
bined with the special circum-
stances confronting producers,
hmhirtmg Opec production quo-

tas and the acute foreign
exchange requirements of Gulf
War combatants Iran and Iraq.

One company specially consti-

tuted to advise an oil counter-
trade deals is Wimbledon-based
Straits Petroleum. Us managing
director, Mr Matthias Rapp, says
that one key area with which Us
company is currently involved is

helping Eastern European clients

organise payments in afl for sates

to the Middle East

Straits Petroleum also recently

set up a joint venture with the
Iranian company bran Counter-
trade Services, entitled Straits

Multitrade. This venture will

help to structure oil-based coun-

tertrade iteak involving Iranian

interests.

Among those countertraders
prepared to take title to ml as
part of a reciprocal trading
arrangement, Atlantic Petro-
leum’s Mr Clive Bateson is

regarded by many as possibly
oneof the most active in London.
Meanwhile, the countertrading

of goods for debt offers scope
-both, to banks who want to
reduce their developing-country
loan exposure, and to Third
World exporters seeking develop-

mental markets. The process is

peppered with problems, not
least those potentially associated
withpari passu loan syndication
clauses which ntitttete against a
hank aflghig nbrawl of its feDow
syndication members in the
retnyment/sarvicing stakes.
* The other key difficulty that
remains, is tfofog business with
lesser-quality non-traditional
.exports.

The Midland is pioneering a
goodsfordebt approach in Tjrfin

America, where last year it

signed a complex, innovative deal
with Peru, designed to help tiie

bank reduce part of its interna-
tional debt exposure, but at the
same time help Peru develop new
export markets.
The pilot programme is aimed

at recovering StUbn in debts an a
doUar-for-dollar basis from the
sourcing in Peru of 124m of non-
traditional exports by two local

trading companies, Exco and
Goxnyex, working on behalf of the
Midland. The goods are then

exported, ntfliwfag Midland nrartlt

lines and, when required, the

bank’s Londofl-based counter-
trade term; with 40 per cent of

the proceeds accruing to the Mid-
land, and the remainder remitted

to Peru. Here the Government
effectively makes up the differ-

ence in local terms for the
exporter.

AtwwriHng to the Bank’s coun-
tertrade director, Mr Gilbert
Nockles, contracts have been
signed for over $5m worth of con-
tracts. and “the bank has already
got some recoveries”. Though the
complexity of the scheme has
meant that it has taken some
Hnw to get off the ground, Mr.
Nockles -expects that $24m of
goods will be sourced in the next
12 months, retiring the targeted

f&8m of debt.

First Interstate of California is

implementing a abniiar deal in
Peru, while a host of banks,
including First Chicago, have
been negotiating to do so with
the government.

Should such schemes prove
workable, they could lead to
banks becoming dhectly involved
in manufacturing industries in
developing counties. Far exam-
ple, some bankers think there
could be some mileage in am-
verting non-performing loans
into equity stakes In manufactur-
ing ventures, partly with a view
to generating export-orientated
products to be used in debt-repay-

ment schemes.

Undoubtedly, whether by
banks or exporters, offsetting
Investment in client countries, as
a means of generating export
sales , (or in the banks' case,
repayments), looks likely to
become an increasingly impor-

tant feature of trade with devel-

oping countries.

“I perceive trend occur-

ring,” Mr Daniel Nash, senior

corporate adviser at Mit-

subishi Corporation, who was
recently installed as the Japanese
company’s senior corporate
adviser covering alternative

trade finance techniques.

Offset techniques were pio-

neered after the second world
war, to help promote US military

sales to Europe and elsewhere.

Since then, offset investments
geared to primary export sates

have been linked mainly to major
defence and aerospace sales

(most dramatically in the recent

past In the case of Boeing Awacs
sales to the RAF) between indus-

trialised countries. This could
now well be changing, with offeet

investment, involving technology
transfer, possibly becoming an
increasingly important condition

of dvfl supply sales and project

contracts.

For countries like China and
India, the key attraction of this

approach is that they would use
import leverage to boost their

longer-term hard currency-earn-

ing capacity by triggering invest-

ments which have the added
banns of enhancing the buying
country’s technology base.

Arguably, newly-emerging
joint venture laws in the Eastern
Bloc, particularly in the Soviet
Union, could also provide an
encouraging operational and
legal framework in which export-
ers could endeavour to boost
sales to Comecon countries by
linking Hum to offsetting indus-
trial investments.

Alan Spence

WHAT HAVE footballer Sammy
Mcllroy, a new Cyprus hotel com-
plex and bull sperm got in com-
mon? All have recently been the
subjects of transactions funded
by forfaiters - respectively
Lloyds, the London Forfaiting
Company and National Westmin-
ster.

In many respects forfaiting
emains a minority means ofremains a minority means of

funding export deals; figures are
difficult to come by, but less than
1 per cent of world trade is

thought to be fiinded in this way.
In East-West trade the figure is

much higher indeed, a rare sta-

tistical study by the OECD last

year showed Eastern European
business accounting for around
one-third of an overall forfaiting

market estimated by the Paris
body at around $20bn.

That said, forfaiting's appeal

seems to be spreading - as evi-

denced by the diversity of the

above examples. Other recent
deals include a DM16m, five-year

financing of DAF truck sales

from the Netherlands to Ethiopia

by National Westminster, and
London Forfeiting Company’s
Increasing support for OK capital

equipment exports, particularly

In the textile machinery sector

(LPC has a sates office located In

Rochdale).

Hungarian International Bank,
T^mrinn Forfeiting and Midland
Bank Aval A more recent arrival
has been Kaines Forfeiting.
Beyond this group, a broad num-
ber of banks, including dearers
National Westminster and
Lloyds, have their own fenfriting
units. US banks Involved hi the
practice include Chase Invest-
ment Bank and Citicorp Invest-
ment Bank.

Profile: Mike Pawiuk. of Grumman

The criticism is sometimes
voiced that the secondary market
is not the trading market which
some of its participants claim;
that difficult risks take time to
place and may only be accepted
by forfaiters when they them- 1

selves have worked out where
they win lay off the paper.

However, Hungarian Interna-
tional's Mr Keenlyslde, for exam-
ple, says his bank will quote an
the root for a wide range of coun-
tries in Eastern Europe, the Mid-
dle East and the Far East, and
occasionally will handle more
exotic risks, such as Argentina,
Colombia and Libya.

New era in offset foreseen
as more requests come in

Mr DawU Coopen "a big opportunity for forfatting*

"We try to encourage people to

.

come to us with any risk -
Taiwan, China, Bulgaria - we
would like to see it,” says Mr
Keenlyaute.

Forfeiting has a number of
merits. It involves the provision

of up to 100 per cent finance
(against the usual 85 per cent
maximum funded by official

export credit agencies) at a fixed

Interest rate on a non-recourse

basis, usually over the medium
term, though shorter-term deals

are becoming more common. It

also obviates the need for some-
times cumbersome negotiations
with export credit agencies.

Deals are relatively time-effi-

cient to set up, usually conform-

ing to a set structure, involving
the provision of an irrevocable

aval, or guarantee, by a bank,

against which the forfaiter has
recourse in the event of the
importer defaulting on payment
on presentation of the bill of
exchange or promissory note. It

is this aval which allows the for-

faiter to discount the exporter’s

paper on a non-recourse basis.

In many cases forfaiters hang
on to the risk themselves, pres-

enting the documentation for col-

lection when due, with the

exporter's discount representing

the forfaiters’s risk income, plus

the financing charge. National
Westminster’s forfaiting man-
ager, Mr David Copper, for exam-
ple, envisages that the bank win
be retaining Its Ethiopian DAF
truck paper to maturity, though
the bank Is nevertheless increas-
ingly laying off risk in the sec-

ondary market.
On the other hand, primary

forfaiters will also relinquish a
substantial tranche of their risk
exposure Into the secondary mar-
ket This is, in part, a function of
the size of the risk. When Mid-
land Bank Aval, for example,
recently organised a S30m, one-
year Tunisian financing to fond
sulphur purchases, all the paper
was placed in the secondary mar
ket
Apart from bringing primary

dflgfa to the market, many forfai-

ters very actively buy and sell

paper in the secondary market,

an activity which boosts overall

liquidity for funding exports.

Forfaiting grew after the sec-

ond world war, partly to help fuel

exports of West German goods to

Eastern Europe. And indeed,

according to London-based Hun-

garian International Bank’s assis-

tant director (forfaiting and

loans), Mr Denis Keenlyside,

West Goman exporters of capital

goods remain the single most
important group of exporters on
the bank’s books. White most for-

faiters agree that there Is increas-

ing interest in the technique
among UK exporters, Mr Keenlys-
ide expects “a long haul in edu-
cating people in the UK”.
The difference between UK and

European exporter attitudes to

forfaiting is .partly cultural and
partly practical. There has been
no significant forfaiting tradition

in the UK, while in Italy, for

instance, the practice has been
actively encouraged by the avail-

ability of government subsidies

to support deals.

Specialist forfaiting houses are

few in number, and these days
their activities have become cen-

tred in London, taking over Zur-

ich’s old rote .as Europe's forfeit-

ing centre. The emergence of

London not only reflected the

City’s traditional interest in fund-

ing trade, but also stamp duties

payable on Swiss-based transac-

tions.

In a market that is highly com-
petitive, comparative volume fig-

ures are not universally avail-

able. However, London’s leading

specialists primarily include

Kaines Forfaiting, run by Mr
Peter Elliot, is among those for-

faiters looking to apply new
angles to forfeiting. Mr Elliot
says that Kaines, for Instance, is

increasingly seeking to carve out
a niche by integrating forfeiting
techniques into aircraft teasing.
Simply put, the tease payments
are forfeited. Other forfaiters are,
for example. Increasingly special-

ising in funding commodity
transactions.

“YOU HAVE to be responsive to
the demands of the country, but
you have to be realistic.” These
are the key amsiderations In the
mind of Mr Mike Pawbik, when
he tackles an offset programme
for US aerospace corporation
Gnmuimri
Mr Pawiuk is Gromman's man-

ager in charge of countertrade
and offset programmes, and has
good reasons for being both
responsive and realistic. The
aerospace business is keenly
competitive; but, as he says, "off-

set costs”.

The origin of modern offeet
dates hack to the post-war period,
when US defence suppliers
offered their European and other
clients co-production and tech-
nology transfer deals In order to
help secure sates.

Until recently the practice had

WU'i***,
1/vvi.v
Sf~*\

ft*

Mr MBw Pawluk: "offeet costs”

Grumman operates

cheek-by-Jowl with

clients, sending In
' teams of experts to

establish requirements

To what extent UK exporters
will turn to forfaiting to fund
sales Is unclear. Much could
depend on the sales tactics of the
primary forfaiters, though,
dearly, the 0.60 percentage point

increase in Consensus rates last

January is enVmnmnff forfaiters’
rnTTippHUopnogn

Moreover, mid-year officially-

subsidised finance fra* Category 1

countries (including theSoviet
Union) is scheduled to be
removed - a development that

could farther boost the tech-

nique's attraction. This is seen as

"a big opportunity for forfaiting

generally,” according to Nationa l

Westminster's Mr Cooper.

Alan Spence

been Inextricably linked to

defence-related business between
industrialised countries —
indeed, Gromman's first taste of
offeet came In the mid-1970s,
when Canada demanded offsets
for a proposed sale by Grumman
of F-14 fighter aircraft
But the location of Gromman’s

three currently active offset pro-
grammes, in Korea, China and
Singapore, is testimony to the
feet that developing countries are
now moving rapidly info the off-

set game, using major import
contracts as a w«»w of levering
collaborative ventures out of the
seller, hopefully with a strong
element of high technology trans-

According to Mr Pawiuk, who
joined the company from the
US's General Electric Co around
a year ago, Gromman’s three
active programmes involve the
company in offset obligations In
excess of 9200m. The value of
Grununan’s programmes varies
between 20 and 50 per cent of the
primary sales contract value. In
Korea, the Government usually
asks for offsets of around 60 pa
cent of the value of the contract
Mr Pawiuk, veteran of a leg-

endary Romanian nails counter-

trade deal during his years with
General Electric, is not keen cm
talking about the precise content
of offeet programmes, given the

aerospace industry’s eyeball to

However, Gromman’s involve-

ment with Singapore gives a fla-

vour of tiie type of offset business

the company is prepared to
organise in support of a sales
contract - in Singapore’s case,

foe sate of Grumman E-2C Hawk-
eye air early-warning aircraft
Here, as part of a $45m industrial

co-operation programme on tha

island, Grumman has established

a computer-assisted design and
•mamrfaAforfog centre at 'the Nan-

yang Technological Institute.

The company is also no
stranger to sourcing products
from a buyer country. When
Israel bought E-2C Hawkeyes
from Grumman, the -company
sourced a cluster of products
from the country for use at its

new headquarters In Bethpage,
New York. These included com-
puter-room flooring, office chairs
and carpeting.
On another occasion, when the

company marketed the services
of Europe’s Arlane space
launcher to US companies, both
Grumman and other US compa-
nies imported countertraded
machine tools.

Mr. Pawiuk says that offset
may now be moving into a new
era. Companies like Grumman
are encountering more offset
requests - requests which also
involve a higher percentage level
of offset Moreover, while it was
traditionally the mature western
economies which poshed for off-
set programmes, developing
countries are now increasingly
requesting offset-based technol-
ogy transto agreements.
Many offset experts argue for

both exporters and their buyers
to maximise their gains from off-
set programmes; their efforts win
have to be more closely inte-
grated 'and the discharge of obli-
gations more performance-linked.
One firm of offeet specialists, the
ATL Offset Development Corpo-
ration, of Miami, Florida, run byMr Stanley Cotton, for example,
recently developed a “shared
risk” offset programme manage-
ment technique, whereby the
exporter and the buyer jointly
develop and implement an offset
programme, ft also involves the
granting of offset credits linked
to pre-targeted performance crite-
ria, such as hard currency gener-
ation.

Grumman already operates
cheek-by-jowl with its clients
sending in teams of experts to

establish both requirements and
opportunities. “We are enthusias-
tic about offeet,” says Mr Pawiuk,
who views it as "an opportunity
rather than a burden.” All the
same, “there is a cost that affects
your bottom line”; and this has
to be taken into account whoa
assessing potential programmes,
whether joint ventures, K^maing
agreements or, for instance,
export development far the
buyer.
One difficulty in overseas sour-

cing as part of an offeet pro-
gramme is that “you've got to be
assured that you’re getting” ymi iiij m

As Gromman's offeet manager,
Mr Pawiuk has to liaise and
negotiate with a very broad num-
ber of officials, from Gnnmnan’s
own legal, technical and financial
people, to buyer country minis-

Constructlng and
managing offset

programmes Is a
multi-disciplinary

occupation

ters, the buyers themselves, mili-
tary officials, as well as various
government officials back in the
US itseK.

In many respects, constructing
and managing offset programmes
is a multi-disciplinary occupa-
tion. And a& the time the offset
manager Is making “low cost,
low risk opportunity assess*
meats,” he says.

Offset also calls for great
patience. "There is a frustration
Iwel/* says Mr. Pawiuk. "Yon go
after numerous pro-
grammes . . . [but] many pro*
grammes die.”
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Eximbank is cutting its cloth to fit shrunken demand

ore efficient but client

are

Trade finance in Japan

>/ DURING THE aevea yeas of the
- > Reagan pmadisacy, the . US

gone a major trasufoxiBirtton
shaped by the debt ''crisis, -flpn.

deficit.

bank speni
.when the

i to tain

smaller, and n are ttubraatk-
rfteyrf

ff its loans gnarautnoem from flftam to 3m to «0p
in 1386.

,
US exports are tedring np new,

bat exporters are facing » seven?
financing squeeze. American
commercM hunter - stfflwajyrt
any davelopingfountry leafing
- have been evacuating the
export credit imrfpegs in draw*.
Esteban*: has cat to doth to fit

the shmnfciffl flamamf ynft the
exigencies of the US budget to
allocation for direct loans wan
cot from S3£bn in fiscal year 1886
to J877m In fiscal 1SB7.

In tot, Sxtrabankh eupboud
is so nearly bare that, of the
8680m available to hums in fiscal

1988, about two-thirds has

.

already been authorised. Baade
officials believe they have
ormnyh in the budsfit re handle
the^aonoal vofanne** of
and medium-sired %mm, but they
cannot servicer lares? projects
without emamfing the authority
for loans graded by Gaograsa.
The *dmlnlttr»tiMi h»u

requested only 1705m for fiscal
1989. If it appears that foe bank
will run beyond to budget to
this year and next, it win have to
curtail landing said use direct
credit only when necessary to
/VHinfur auhddtod financing to
foreign emprt credit agencies,
says Mr John Bohn Jr, Bate*

:

bank's chafasnajL

American msHu&ctofers are
1

bitter about the lack afanppert.
j

Mr John Wanna, Director uf |

Brawn and Root, an sngtnssring
and construction company,
speaking at a recent seminar,

:

grumbled that Extebank’s fatal-

get was *a total disgrace'’. to
aid, however, have praise to the i

far.reaching reforms of the i

bank’s programmes, initiated, i

under the capable guidance ofMr <

Bohn. '

1

Nr fei» toto Jn to awtonte ton

Foremost among fosse

for toms,

SnSngjK

sons, tod in iff

with the CoBgren
to doing budne«
retort" rountofas.
To focreme to

for^prtfetoa
mate* all of foi
Ration* foDy trs

under which to*
Star foes for risk*

ufoMtor reared*,
to cover policies
ihe agamy i*

§ for credit rea-

f in accordance
sshnpread Emits
sinTlanfeilc-

bankis
fdphfa-
to.to a

according to Ur Bohn, the fikb
natora ta the paper are so fir
reostiy-lxdfingtei to tofiewemr,
the Private EQ^t FmidbC Cor-
poration. <Fafco)' has announoed
that it is prepared to pundmae
mefimfetonn paper in the event
of othprfinancial institutions

novelty nr the footed supply of
tto paperat themtoetv^
TO HKOPw saws f* papto

Rtjinhi
: has made fte euaran-

teas canmreharefa* and nncoadt
tignpl, with foes payable qpfomt
and valid for the lto efatransac-
tions. Commercial bank* can
thtoto get a 108 peg cent guar-
antee of a principal &

8

per emt
for a medihm-tenn transaction

inveWng a private buyer) and
most of the Interest guaranteed.
Unable to help the 88 -budget

gyimhanlr nunta other
departures from the past in Its

effort to secure fimindbig for
American business, to a Joint
ventage ’•toil Standard Chartered
Bank, it agreed to guarantee
StOOm warthof political risk for
Isndhig through Standard Chan
fond facfltttos In Kenya, Cana
reon. fflam im»i ambabwa
to another deal with Turkey, it

gtofolto an hnmHw Doom
medium-term lending facility
with toanctag to be proridtog to
five l«ig US banks - Chase Man-
batten, Citibank, Irving Trust,
Manufacturers Jlanover and
WiuVari Trust W«imktifc gUaa>
TitHwi g5 per cent of the fiOOm
credit IfoB.The Tuxkfah Govant
meat, lending themoney through
its own commercial banka, takas
foe ex&angfrrate risk.

Prodded by Congress and tbs
reality of the «wft in market
demand, Bxfobjmk is foensfog
much ef to expertise and
resource* an beesting exports
from toaii and medium-sized
firms. Under a city/state pflet

ppqgBBynnw lamyflfrMlW warto
provide financteg to local bnsi-

nes* through offices in- Calif-

ornia, Maryland and Massachu-
setts, as well as in Columbus,

Importing to cut surpluses

is now the official goal
OMprlbcaBfi, Btoto and Ins

Ttatogfa to working capital
guarantee programme, it has
aiHanyed about 150 transactions
since ma, totalling »76m, for

toe safe of lumber products, 1

marimetppte, oflandgas maim.
Mnttng eqntosmt and mwto.1
visual equipment. China

i

swumIi for about onetoird of I

tto bnatoesa. and demand is

mowing, In the first quarter uf
fids sw the bank asprevBd 30
p-iwte toteOtog about «Jm,
while the bank has concen-

tofodit* efforts cq smaller bust
jneases. Mr Mp. sesa a gtouner
uf firitt at ihe end ef the tunnel

jyjKsfcg-lqgg-intm am* Jaenca But Kxtm-
banktoS be hard pressed to take
advantage of these opportunities
without an increase in its budget
The Administration has even

hecwJaraed to abandon toe "war.
(taf wtthwhfoh it was to fight

the practice (most commonly
used by France and Japan) of
flying foreign aM credits and
ccanmerclai finamdng. Congress
approved *210m for
but Eximbank has £mmd a heme
for only tntm of that, and says
pext year it needs no new funds
for toe ‘tom: eg mixed crafits**.

Eximbank has other worries
beyond the frugality imposed by
toe budget deficit. As a result of
subsidised loans made in toe fete
Jfoto. it has been slowly draining

to reserves. Sinee 1983 the
agency’s equity has plunged from
f3£bn tp fLStm, so prafteusly
close to trouble that many in
Congress beMevp foe bank should
be recapitalised - if itcotddenly
be afforded.

At tbto Qw Bwiptin Ainfads-
tratton has balked; apd Mr Bohn
has admowkdfmd mat "the sad
fact is, there simply isn’t eny
money andb|le in the budget1

*.,

Hiwiiiwj
, he —id firinmank

may well recover without a new
infiuhm atgoseznment fondf. Its

loaqs ever tfae past few years
pave been at rates higher than
their cast ef borrowing, a rever-

sal the late 1870s and early

1980s sttqpHen.
The hank may tom itself

around, Mr Bqhn toM a House
Hanking auheommittee, but
probably not before the tom of
fhe century.

Nancy Donne

JAPAN'S EXPQfiT insurance is

the hugest to toe OTdd. Since

tS
Industry was stofod I960, toe
Government hap written 15m
inswaace wqf8iJ160
tdlUm (mmm mfl&m) !j\ total.

It has been a strong helping

haqd to the pouptry’s emortera,
one tbs* Japanese linns' foreign

rivals have tong believed gave
them an unfair extra ptwh-

Yet ip Japan it js get toe foto
ton to talk of egseri fosmnee
any more. «w* lari Optriwr,
import lnsttaqee has been the

jm>m of the gamo. The sign on
the door of the retamnt depart-

inapt at the ministry has been
f-hawows to BmaebJimwrt Insur-

ance Division, iastei of Export

Insurance pjvisko-

Tbe busfoeps it to to* to offi-

riris xrim a BOfcrt gr mytog. to

tradetosgromB,Mtmritosm»
ance. fo Japan, bnswHDgto put
the cquutjys trafe mMmm, not
exDortine to boost thwin. ling

b^Setoe rilwStW So. too.

has finding tapovattto wwm of
recycling to current-account sm>
pluses, §@rttoutoriy to detotoptog
watimin.

like much to Japan, there to

st£(l tol|t than action at tots
stage. It was only last October

ance were polled up short, sod
the emphasis swung through JS0

a third country bring made

One schema was introduced to
cover prepaymoots for imports,
should mi exporter to Japan foil

to deliver goods a Japanese
importer had paid for In advance,
Another was started to ewer
exports from another country to

THE ACCELERATION of
defaults by several important
countries *m«v tape's reefor
export customer* has had an
inevitable Impact toe brimme
sheet of the country's export

Both schemes will corer up to ->

per pent of losses incurred
because of war or pdfitforidtottm-
baaee, and up to 88 per cent of
those incurred because of com-
mercial risks.

A third measure was the
expansion of overseas ittvrofrwat
insurance, from covering tosses
due to war or pubite disturbance

to ?ome coyotriB to inrityfo up
to 4Q per cent offowre foourew
throne beuirimtey ri foe for-
ejgtt partner.
The Gonunment provided 71

trillion to finance these new
schemes pp to the end of the
financial year ended March 3L
This was broken down: Y45Cfon
for toepsymeto inmort inroreoce;
Yktobn far intermediary trade
contracts; and Y37Qhn for ovm>

investment,
However, by the end of Fehri^

ary there badbeen no investment
contracts written for overseas
investment insurance (for which
the uranium is a hefty 1 per
cent) and only IQ far pre-paymepl
import insurance, jhtoraediazy
trade insurance has been a mite
more sucoessfok loo coptraria by
the end of February. The total

vqfoe of all three sorts offosur-
ance was barely more than Ylta.

In contrast, in fiscal 1966 the
then Export Insurance Division
wrote 571.00Q policies covering
exports, and had fiahflitjes out-

standing of Yll.7 trillion. Offi-
rhi» at rtig Export-Inq>ort Insur-

ance Division talk of the
ImpnyfrpHimyrtfow gjifqnqB tqHng
off once they are better known,
but there is litfle JUdtag thrir dte-

appomtoiaiit that they have net
done bettor so far. They know
that they need bigger numbers

than that to flout before the
tofrytyyfftflUd fflipii

nyrity,

So kfiti is keen to expand its

new trade insurance schemes far-

ther. The Government is tookinK
m find any raw to flesh out toe

Who recycling schema that was
premised to outline at tort year’s
Venice summit by the former
prime minister Mr Yasuhiro
Nakasone. but which left many
bureaucrat* believing ha had
amipred the number out of thin
air.

They would tike to have firm
proposals for Mr HskMona's suc-

cessor, Mr Notaro Tslwshita. to
toire to this summer's pnpppt to
Toronto, where Japan is sure to
be pressed to do more to recycle
its surpluses and share the bur-

den of supporting Third World
debt, particularly in J*tta Amar.
tea and foe Philippine*.

One propose! fa a *hw» risk"

favertmeqt insurance scheme to

expand the overseas-investment
Insurance further, to cover pri-

vate direct investment to Third
World debtor nations such as
Mexico. Brazil and the Philip-
pines. The Bfiti minister, Mr
Hatjime Tamura, has said he
hopes such a scheme could be
introduced for ffacql 3989. Tbe
«<rih>g one effectively covers
political risks to unrisky places

such as Europe and North Amer-
ica, though commercial cover fa

avaflahlB for the wider range of
developing countries.

Japanese officials hope this

wfU encourage foe ffow of hard
currency into debtor nations to

make debt repayment easier.

They are also considering
expanding the scope of trade
insurance to toriude new money
from financial institutions to

Profile: Coface

debtor naffon* *bat are to
mppt tninnrt uavmeatS.

Japanese bSkshave been
reluctant to become involved

with refinancings because of the
risks involved, they have

also been playing cat-and-mouse

with the Government to get

increased their tax-breaks on pro-

visions they make for bad Third

Wold debts. A parallel private-

sector insurance scheme, led by
the non-life insurance companies,

has also been proposed which
would cover the outstanding pro-

portion of the new money not

covered by the Government's
rndfrlremm schemes.
The ebauge of emphasis on

trade insurance is mirrored In
Japan’s other agencies, which to
the past have been a peat of Japa-

nese deployment of aid to boost

its own exports. At the Export-

Import Bank of Japan, which
foils under the control of the

Ministry of Finance, export cred-

its have fallen to just 30 per cod
of its total lending, while the

share of concessional lending is

growing. It now promotes the

rather than of manufacturers.
The Export-Import Bank’s

neighbour In the same building

In Tokyo’s banking district, the
Overseas Economic Cooperation
Fund, hmvHft* the disbursement
of Japan’s official development
gid. Japan says that 70 per cent

of its ODA is now completely
untied (though that does not
Trwsm that the money does not

get spent on Japanese goods and
sendees eventuallyX But Japan fa

probably now no worse in that
respect than other advanced
four ppnntyjff

,

credit guarantee agency. <*m-
paante Fnm&fae tf'AMfotow**
pour It Conpuert# Ejctfrieur

(Cobra).

Coface managed to offset it*

riwtma totalling FFrShn in 196S

and FftftMm the year before
with revenues from pramtoma
and funds recovered from prevt

Defaults widen deficit
atm dates, enabling the agency
to show a ampins m FFrURm in
1985 and of FFriOOm to 1964.

But in 1986 shot up to
EFzlkfim, while prorates* con-
tinued to 8taeaate at FFra.lbn
and fluidsrecovered totalled only
FFr4£buL This left Goface with a
deficit efPFMAbn.

The situation fid not toqvave
hut year. Although Coface faaa
yet to repot its results tea 1987,
the agency's deficit is expected to
total at least FFiShn. if not more.
Moreover, the French Govern-
ment has for the first time set
funds aside in its budget amount,
tog to FFrihn for 1887 and

FFrLSbn for this year to help
cover its defirit-

Thp growing number of
defaults from customer countries
has been exacerbated by a gen-
eral slump in large export orders
for France which, in turn, have
had an inevitable impact on

Conttoned on page 8
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offering the services ofa unique team of professionals

specialising in export finance*
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Buyer CreditsMade in Germany

Specialists for
Long-lferm Credits

DM31hilHon
Exportfinancing

foreign Currency
financing

K you are doing business with

suppliers of capital goods in West

Germany chances are that KfW -

KreditanstaitfOr Wiederaufbau - is

already involved in funding your

transactions.The reason for this

is that KfW is a major source of

export finance in our country

In 1987 KfW provided loans of

DM 31 billion fo finance exports by
domestic companies. In general,

KfW finances foreign sates of capital

goods, mainly mechanical and
electrical engineering products as

well as exports of ships and aircraft

DM end Foreign Currency
HnauK&tgmHabto

“ - '!

To promote German exports, KfW
extends its loans at fixed interest

rates. To this end, it also draws en
official funds; for the most part,

however, it raises its own funds in

the capital market Responding to

the growing demand for export

credits in foreign currency KfW has

expanded its foreign currency

financing by improving its relevant

funding instruments.

AlW fOrWIederaufbau

Generally, KfWs credits are extend-

ed on the basis of guarantees given

by HERMES, the official German
export credit insurer.

Supporting Government
Economic Policy

KfW is 80% owned by the Federal

Republic, and 20% by the Federal

States. Its primary objective is to

promote the domestic economy by
granting investment loans and
export credits and by giving guaran-

tees. KfW also handles all loans

and grants given within the frame-

work of German financial coopera-

tion with developing countries.

With a balance sheet total of

DM 96.8 billion in 1987 KfW has

grown into the Federal Republic's

largest gpvemment-owned bank
and the country's 10th largest bank
overall.

Formore information, please

contact KfWs exportfinancing

department

RO-Box 111141

0*6000 Frankfurtam Main 11

Federal Republic of Germany

Telephone: (69) 74 31 23 39
Telefax: (69) 74312944
Telex: 411352

Fufly Backed by the Frith and Financial Stnmcth offthe
Federal RepublicofGermany

<•
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ITALY'S TRADE insurance body,

the Sedan* Special*per I'Assicur
Profile: SACE

(SAGE), celebrated ten manirf
activity last year. It xoarfcefl

occasion by retaining a profit, its

first surplus since 1961.

Officials point out, however,

that the reasons for this result

were the major re-financing
operations undertaken during the

year, rather titan any effective

turn-round In business. "It is a
formal, theoretical surplus,
rather than a real one," observed

a senior
SACE's animal accounts in its

first rifiM-ade Illustrate a pattern of

fist and i«*n years. Remits over

the five years from 1982 to 1988

reflected the extremely difficult

situation of world trade, and par-

ticularly tiie problems associated

with exports to the Third World,

South America and Poland.

The low point for Italy's trade

insurance body was reached in

1985, when SACE paid out
T/i

l

ai9hn in policy iudemnittes

but recovered only L355bn bum
the foreign buyers of Italian

goods and services. SACE’s
annual premium income has fluc-

tuated between Ll80bn and
L190bn, so it accumulated a defi-

cit of about L2£00tm during the
quinquennium preceding 1987.

Notwithstanding an increase In

payments in 1986, the situation

was starting to improve due -to

higher recoveries. Figures for the

first half of last year confirm a
continuation of the trend. Recov-
eries between January and June
amounted to L292bn, against pay-
ments of L565bn. During the
equivalent period of 1988, SACE
recovered only LB6bn but paid
out indemnities on policies
amounting to L843tm.
“SACE has never maria write-

Back in the black
offs," said the official. He
explained that some trade
operations which had been
insured by SAGE have been con-

verted to aid, mentioning the
case of Bangladesh. “Such deci-

sions are taken by the Treasury.
Moreover the amounts involved

are small. Aid must certainly not
be considered as a writeoff"
On the subject of provisions, he

said that, because of deficits that
were incurred between 1982 and
1986,

this had not been an Issue
at SACK. The subject is, however,
now under consideration.

New guarantees allowed by
SACE in 1986 totalled URflMm,
compared with LUMSUm in 1382,
both medium/long-term and
short-term cover being substan-
tially reduced. For short-term
cover, up to 24 months, SACE has
to operate within a revolving ceil-

ing of LujjoObn.
With new short-term guaran-

tees of L2£03bn given in 1985 and
Ll,563bn in 1986, SACE has
clearly been operating below its

statutory limits. “Our available
cover is only about 60 per wnit

employed,’' said the affidaL
This is due both to lower

demand for cover and to the
country limits which SACE oper-
ates. Its black-list awl country
ratings have been subject to
attention and criticism by export-
era. However, only five countries
are wholly off-limits fox SAGE
cover: Afghanistan, Cambodia,
North Korea, bus and Vietnam.
Nevertheless, there are many

others for which SACE applies

tight restrictions on the cover
that it will provide.

A monthly situation report
shows the HmHiUiifif to cover,
the availability of cover and
SACK’S current an.

a country-by-country basis.
Export operations with Poland
are insurable for payments
spread over amaximum period of
one year, and even these must be

LILSbfi ofcover avsBaftfeibr the

supply of matirtBiumce services
parts fa plan* and nwfW"-

ary already exported.

Argentina, like Poland and
Iraq, is in SACE’s lowest ranking
Cateray 3. Ibis is also the most
populous category, with a total of
103 countries.- Category 8
ftirfnriwgmimy rnmitriwg Tn Smift

South East Asia, and contains

1982 1963 1964 1986 1986

190 77 242 356 601

507 689 680 1,309 1.494
317 612 648 954 893

eaCB Htiii i-—

*

,nrf hi it. miilHnlsaoc nanvvnfi ana ikwouudh

Recoveries
indemnities pekJ out
Deficit (before premium income)

hacked byan irrevocable letter of
credit The same condition is
imposed for Iran for which, in
November I960, a derision was
taken to limit iwuHnm and l^g
term cover to 673 per cent
Destruction risk has beat

excluded from cover since last
December. An irrevocable letter
of credit is also a condition for
insurance cover for exports to
private purchasers in Argentina,
In cases where payments are
spread over 24 months, kfaflfmq

and long-term operations are
insurable only bar exports which
are iwwipiini as priority at an

Of me total permitted cover of
LBObn, set in February last year,
Taahn remained 12 iwwtfiy later.

In addition, last July, SACE’s
managing committee made

Defaults widen deficit
Continued from page 7

Coface’s revenues from premi-
ums. The Finance Ministry
recently published statistics con-
firming the d<M»Kning trend in
large expert orders, especially
from traditional French mwhi*
East and developing country
markets.
Wbfle large export orders for

the French aerospace and ship-

bailding sector rose from
FFr2L7bn in 1986 to FFlSOJZbn
last year, large non-military
orders In other sectors have
steadily slumped from FFrStMhn
in 1985, to FFi44.4fan in 1986, to
FF134£bn last year.
The total of new large export

orders thus declined to FFM&Bbn
last year, from FFr66.1bn the
year before; wbfle France's indus-
trial deficit readied FFrSSbn last

year, after a surplus of FFr6flm
four years earihr.

Figures from the Industry Min-
istry licmfiriii this worrying trend
for French exports and the coun-
try’s export agenctee.

France’s industrial trade sur-

plus with developing countries
has &Den from FFttMbn in 1984
to FFtflbn last year. During the
same period, the industrial sur-

plus with Opec countries has
dropped from FFttSHm to only
FFi27bn, and in the Gulf alone
the ten has seen the French sur-

plus shrink from FFrSlbn to a
mere FFE7tan.

The French Government, dur-

ing the last three years, has
introduced a gradual reform of
export credit financing, princi-
pally destgned to reduce subsi-

dies on export credits. Profiting
from the foQ in domestic interest

rates, the Government has liber-

alised the French export credit

system by *w4hig mImMim on
export owfits to other industria-
lised countries, the Soviet bloc
and oil wpwllng naHtw^ ag ml]
as allowing French banks neater
leeway to offer lwm.
pn-kagw fo fawrign iinp»rinm

Interest rate support by the
Basque de France and the Bas-
que Franqaise du Commerce
Kxttrieur for the main categories,

of credits to richer countries
bam been ended. Subsidies for
the shorter maturity portions of
export credits to both richer and
intermediate income countries
have also been removed,
although budgetary support con-
tinues to hold down rates on lon-
ger term portions of Jatanuedt-
ate-Jncame country loans.
As partof tire dareguritini and

modernisation of the French
marten**

,
th» antiiip|H»u

few fflfrptfves.

South Africa and Turkey are
Category 3, but Singapore enjoys
Category 1 status.Many Category
3 countries, inducting Tanzania,

and 7atw»
1 are wrimM

from medium and long-term
cover. There are 55 countries in
SACE'b Category 2, including
Algeria, Colombia, Cyprus, the
FaSdands, Hungary, Mfa ,Mm-

eaia, Malaysia, Venezuela and
Yugoslavia. Amxmgh Venezuela
Iim lmwn placed

.
in Gategnury 2,

cover is authorised case-bycaae
hy gang* mmmiliiaft-

At the end of February. 51
wninfafa

f
frwiwd the top-ranking

Category L Category is impor-
tant, in that it determines both
the avaflabflily of cover (coun-

tries in Category 1 not being sub-
Ject tO Uwdfa)™

|
iiMiimn«

also decided to allow Caface to
make use of the newly estab-
lished French financial futures
market, to offer exporters and
their. cBanto guaranteed fixed
intsreet rates over renewable riz-
wiMithly pwfaA hi iMIHnm tO
an exchange-rate guarantee oa-
ten based on use of currency
options.

Cofoce has also made an effort

to increase its activities in. sup-
port Of «wTi and wwffnw irinwd

companies by making export
insurance coverage procedures
rimriw nil man wwBib (q
ymj|| wmwtw TW« ]g (jq Mp
offset tiie continuing imbalance
in nance, with exports' remain-,
fog too heavily concentrated on
huge contracts and largo enter-
prises, dwpHe the ahrenp in flwM
large contracts. The Idea Is to
encourage greater short-term
coverage for consumer and fight

goods masts.
But to a more Hberaliaed envi-

ronment and with lower interest

rates, Coface has faced growing

SACK offers three types of
covan
PnHHra1 riskmly (rmawhnna ef

OJ per cent for Category 1, L24
per cant for Category 2 and 2J3
per cent for Category 3, for credit

length of three years);

Political and commercial risk

for private buyers with bank
guarantee (premiums of 0.75, L8S
and 3J3S per cent respectively);
and

PoBtteal and commercial risk,

for private buyers without bonk
guarantee (premiums of 29, 36
and 4^ per cant respectively).

When credit length is extended
to five and seven years, premi-
ums are increased by 86 and 72
per cent Premiums are aet by
SACE’s managing committee.
TUs is headed by tbe Director
General of the Treasury, and has
mx ntfiaT ttuh i i Iwhi

, kaaiiiap.
resantatives from the Ministry of
Foreign Affairs, the Mhdrtiy of

Forign Trade and the Ministry
of Industry.
The nomififttow meets- weekly

to xnllMriw COVET for MMfofl
operatums, and to review country
ratings. IMF and World Bank
reports are considered, and so
alan hi Inlhi inaiinn pthwwH fpnyn
ifcaitow embassies.

itaifaw exporters that
the exiting structure and proce-
dures are inadequate. They coo*
gider flint rmteiltoHnn at the
Rome headquarters causes
delays. There are also criticisms
that the time needed to authorise
cover and to process dainis is
excesstvetv tame. But while
has been talk of reorganisation,
flfflrfalu at SAC1* wnwiitor that

radical changes are untikelv »wi
that reform win, in any case, not
be undertaken in the near future.

from the commercial

“This has been teawriatad into
» into ofpremium burin— la the
viable export markets for the
agency," explained aFrench cm-
mwwrial hwifcm* apariaHaiwy fa

the export credit business. "At
fan ««M time, Cohoe premiums
for tricky markets have
increased, while export credit
margins for safe countriee have
become smaller and smaPar." be
added.

In jiff frwye falwimHawil iwm-

petition for dwindling jumbo
export projects, Francs has now
also embarked in the manobtoc
loan business. Monobloc loans,
whlrfi oomUne both rides of a
mixed credit into a single loan
package, have become increas-
ingly attractive to a number of
developing countries, and France
negotiated its first manoMoc loan
to finance an cfl. pipeline protect
to India.

Paid Betts

Mercurial accounting
HERMES, THE Greek god with
the winged sandals, may sdan be
delivering bad news to West Ger-
man exporting for the second
time in four yean.
For Hennes, the private insup

ance company used by the Go»-
eminent's export insurance
schema handed tiie font Gov-
emment an unexpectedly high
deficit of DgfLGbn back in Fttra-
ary. The last time the deficit

crept up to fids level, in 198384,
the Government instructed Her-
mes to raise fta charges by 40 per
cent, amid howls of anguahflxan
industry.

Well, at least a few ifisueet

howta. Uhfiks some export credit

guarantee schemes, West Ger-
many insures a very mall pro-
partem of its exports through the
Government - a mere 46 per
cent of all exports in 1967; down
from 7.7 per cent in 1983, and a
high point of 12 tier cent in the
mkHffitowhmtSwithOTBC
countries and the USSR was

tious view of ride in the tight of
otwr commer WDnaoac.

Theoretically, once a defimtt
has bear recorded after four
months of non-payment (up to
nine hi exceptional dream-
stancmX Hsnnss has to payu
but then no bother cover 3s
available for tint countryor com-
pany. The advantage this has

l*88N«mJDb»
bringing an uptora to

though that maytea
comeqiwncooftlw

• 6oww^is'iwSifl%

take a slightly less

cautious view of risk

TUs is parfiy because 80 per
cent of aU West German exports
now go to the OECD Uock, but
also because tiie banks have a
larger rale and the Government
tries to stick only to the sort of
yfak — mainly jwlttinil — that

the maritot will not touch. TUs
may also be whythe current Her-
mes losses appear rather Roger
than those of moat of its opposite
rawnhera-

According to Dr Hans-Feter
Gehring, a director of the
arfwmo. go Mr cent of Its 1987
5a5£tes of rmasfanvm “p«dfo
fcaT, in the sense that they were
related to tiie rescheduling of
eovenlgn foreign debtHennas-
an-old established firm, which
deploys about one fifth ofits stiff
<870 people) in the Government
service - has actually made tiie

West German Government a lot

of money over tin years, since
the agreement, was first estab-
lished in 1026. Indeed, between
1949 and 1982, an H’f1* sur-
plus of close to DmlAbn was
recorded.

tbffn — thunks to the
debt crisis and Its various
knock-on effects - the accumu-
lated deficit has passed DAfNxi,
but there are at least a tew signs
ofa more in the right direction.

One sign is that, for the first

time in foor years, 1988 seems to
be bringing an upturn in the voi*

mna ot business, tffonngh
may be a consequence of the
Government’s encouraging Her-
mes to trim a (tightly lets can-

given other countries' exporting
wYmpniifaB him not gnwa nnm>-

ticed in Bonn, and some vigorous
bending of tiie rales has thus
been encouraged.

tHb hmiiifig has be?" h«Tp»«t

by the stipulation that Hermes
need not be bound by the usual
rules if

.
there is a fa«t,

without it’s a fiw nuiii firm

mitfht have to make workers
redundant or even put them on
short-time working.

NoneCheleaB, how can Hermes’
inbred caution - ribrit undergo-
ing some Government reeduca-
tion - be squared with its huge
deficit? The answer, as so often
to Germany, can be found in
extremely cautious accounting
techniques.

Whereat many other countries’

export credit agencies operate
with a uroflt and loas *ww||nt
and habmne sheet, like an onfi-

naiy company, Hermes simply
W»l«»tlfa| fllf Hpni»mi

revenue and outgoings at the
year end. Not an tbe debts it baa
twdamiiHiBd wlB ha monsy tori,

but, wlaneaa atiier countries wfll
allow ttwse debts to Usm assets
on the balance sheet, Hermrawmwfa fawn —
Dr Gehring says: *V you tried

to iron out tiie acoaanthig dis-

crepancies between the major
export crecftt argantsatlnns, I
think you would fold that wuan

roughly tin — vfa«i ot
loss last year. That's not too sur-

prisfng redly, cmnMaring that
we all free tiie same proUema.”
He h mlon nni liiifaHe that tllHe

is no political head of steam
behind another hugs increase in
Huniwt nemhms, dsSPita tiie

anxieties about the GovernnuatfSl—y Mrft to foam. That is

presumably paxtiy because gov-
wmniwt pieisuro has itself con-

tributedto the share rise In tiie

Hermes deficit And Br Gehring
whyam tiie tect ffMt, *bg"kv to

soma lonhiidTulng deals effect-

ing Nigeria, Poland, Brazil,

Argentina ami Libya, a lot of
mnney was paid out in 2967
which bad been earmarked for

On the thorny issue of export

credit subsidies, the West Ger-

mans have always been rather

sanctimonious, ft is true that

they do have a better record than
most, and have always been
guided by an “insurer of last

resort" philosophy which has
prevented any competition with

the private sector. However, tiie

Government is easily able to

break its own strict rules on
credit risk, thanks to the job loss

^kftiSiudso benefited from vir-

tually the lowest “real" interest

rates of all those OECD countries

that came together in 1983 to set

a minimum rate for government-
backed credits. Indeed, at times

German rates have sunk below
nttnhrniF?-

Also, despite professing mixed
fcdhup about “mixed financing”,

the West Germans are getting

more and more Involved in tied

aid. There Is little beyond a
shosttenn advantage from tfos

practice, but as soon as one per-

son starts we all have to do it,"

says Mr Gehring.
Overall, however, he’ sees no

storm clouds on the borison.

There are. as he sees ft, three
•Mwwtoft tor the fixture: Hennas
can solve its deficit problem fay
lMMwmlng amM—

I

vidy csnteHM; it

can take the opposite tack and go
for business, in the brae that (he

world economy win perform
rather better than expected, par-

ticularly for Third Worid coun-
tries; or It can muddle on much
as It does now.
This being Germany in the

l$8@s, there are no prizes for
guessing that tiie export credit

frtetttitbwMwt prefers the
option.

Dwld Goodhart

^ •„*-.!

Ganpcsiliop with Hnr.M<viAHJin, 1937,H*»pG«oceBtemo5euni.
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In banking, as in art,

a clear concept
can make all the

difference.

The Dutch artist Mondriaan spent more than

20 years refining a style of painting he called

nco-plastidsin. Similarly, Rabobank carefully

defined and refined its awn style of banking.

As the Dutch economy and industry grew, so

did Rabobank, becoming the largest domestic

banLToday, with total assets ofUS$ 75 billion,

Rabobank is one of the top 50 banks in the

worid, with offices in major financial centres

and portsaround the globe, active in financing

itf! ml iTTn

The Art of Dutch Banking

MnbrtNededmd.CnKidmU.mCB Ua^tbtNabeThodLTi^IGZOaNc*
Coops,ADCASANKHw&tiiBt.Bcfto.DuKkkx^Himbuii.Hswvc^Mimcfa.SEatlsa^.

agribusiness, commodities and in every aspect

ofintemational banking And we still have our

own dear;longterm viewofclient relationship,

based on commitment, dedication and trust
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